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THERE are a few peculiar facts in connection 

with the work carried on by your mission¬ 

aries in India which the Church at home should know. 

There has hitherto been a misunderstanding in the 

matter. It is time that it was corrected. The 

matter that I refer to is the benevolence of our 

native churches in India. 

I have been asked by ministers of our church 

within the past few weeks, “ Why is it that the 

native churches in India do so little in the way of 

benevolence and self-support ? D.o not the last 

minutes of General Synod report the whole con¬ 

tributions of the churches of the Chassis of Arcot for 

these purposes to be only $996.00?” Upon my 

replying that they are not backward in their benevo¬ 

lence in piopmiir'j to their means, the further 
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question was asked, "Do no men of means join you. 

among your converts?” It is to the peculiar facts 

connected with the solution of these questions that I 

now ask your attention. 

The first of these facts is the difference in the real 

value of money in India and America. 

THE DIME WORTH MORE THAN THE DOLLAR. 

I hold before you two coins. The one is a silver 

dollar, the other is a dime. You notice the differ¬ 

ence in size. You know the difference in value. 

You will doubtless be surprised when I tell you that 

in purchasing power of food, of clothing, and of 

kibor among the natives, the dime in India is worth 

fully as much as, if not more than, the dollar in 

America. And this fact must be taken into account 

in estimating the real benevolence of the native 

churches. But first let me explain the facts. 

I said that the dime in India is worth as much as 

the dollar in America in procuring the food, cloth¬ 

ing, and labor of natives. To prevent misunder¬ 

standing I must, however, here premise that it is 

not so as regards the necessaries of life for Euro¬ 

peans. It has been proved by experiments, costly in 

life and health, that Europeans cannot live in India 

as natives do. They cannot live in native houses, 

dress in native clothing, and live on native food 

without loss of life or health. We must, if we 

would retain vigor for successful work, live sotne- 

B'hat in the style, and have somewhat of the com- 
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forts, to which we have been accustomed at home. 

But the moment that we step outside of the native 

diet, articles of food become expensive. To illus¬ 

trate: If we wish oatmeal or hominy for breakfast 

we must pay iS cents per pound for it. If we wish 

a little cheese for a relish we pay 56 cents per 

pound for it. If we long for a little ham or bacon, 

now and then, we can be gratified only by paying 

for it 56 to 62 cents per pound. Vinegar is cheap 

at $1.05 per gallon. We have at our station, for 

years, made our bread of Hour obtained from 

America, costing us there $12 to $iS per barrel, and 

then our bread was as cheap as we could make it 

from wheat grown in India, for it is not grown in 

our part of India; and the expensive freight and 

milling bring the cost up nearly to that of imported 

American flour. Our clothing, or materials for it, 

must all be brought out from England, France or 

America, and on it we must pay freight and com¬ 

mission. So of books, periodicals, newspapers, 

and all the numberless little necessaries and com¬ 

forts of life. Thus, alas, to your missionaries in 

India the dollar is worth, iii very many things, 

much less than the dollar at home. 

RATE OF WAGES. 

But among natives it is different. The dime 

counts more in wages in India than the dollar in 

Ameiica. In Arcot, Vellore and Chittoor, the best 

bricklayers, the best masons, the best carpenters 
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can be hired for 25 cents a day. Will multiplying 

by ten secure you the labor of masons and carpen 

ters here? Harvest hands will work all day in 

India for from 6 to 9 cents, and board themselves. 

You must multiply by twenty to secure hands for 

your harvest fields in America. The cooly women 

will work all day in the fields or in the house for 

from 3 % to 4 or 5 cents per day. I pay my 

gardener and water-carrier $2.75 per month, and he 

boards himself, and that is considered high wages. 

I can hire a man with oxen and cart for $7.50 per 

month, and he boards himself and feeds his oxen. 

The teachers of many of our village schools receive 

a salary of but $30 to $36 per year, to support 

themselves and family. Our highest paid native 

pastors receive but $150.00 salary. Not more than 

two receive that. The most of our native preachers 

or catechists receive from $60.00 to $90.00 per 

year. 

COST OF LIVING. 

So much for wages. Board costs in proportion. 

I remember a fairly educated single man, who had 

recently come to Madanapalle, appealing to me in 

'rouble, saying that they asked exhorbitantly for 

board there, and that he could not stay. I asked him 

how much he had to pay. He told me, with great 

indignation, that they had the face to charge him 

$..75 per month for his board, and that he had 

never paid so high in his life before. 
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As for clothing; a fairly well-to-do man's suit, 

complete, wijl cost from $2.00 to $3.00, and a wo¬ 

man’s from $1.75 to $2.50. Rich men and women 

dress extravagantly there as here. Our native 

preachers make their pastoral calls and preach in 

suits costing not over $3.00 to $4.00. The wedding 

trousseau of the bride of a native preacher usually 

costs not more than from $10.00 to $14.00. A 

student can be educated in the Arcot Seminary or 

the Female Seminary for from $30.00 to $40.00 

per year, according to age, and that includes board, 

clothing, books, tuition and incidentals. Many a 

father would be glad to havs his son’s expenses 

here come within ten times that amount. 

THE SAME RULE IN BENEVOLENCE 

You will see at once that the income and the ex¬ 

penditure of our native Christians in India must be 

multiplied by ten to approximate at all to income 

and expenditure among our churches in America. 

You must apply the same rule to their benevolence, 

when comparing it with the benevolence of our 

home churches. If in this light you will look at 

the statistical tables on page 701 of the last minutes 

of General Synod, you will see that the benevolent 

contributions of the Churches of the Classisof Arcot 

are not small. 

COMPARATIVE BENEVOLENCE. 

The Classis of Arcot is young, and not yet 

strong. Let us compare its contributions with 
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those of some of the country Classes of the Chuich 

at home. For this purpose I have taken one 

Classis from the Synod of New York, one from 

the Synod of Albany; one from the Synod of 

Chicago, and one from the Synod of New Bruns¬ 

wick. Each of these Classes is older than the 

Classis of Arcot. 1'he four Classes I have chosen 

(one from each Synod) aggregate 6,857 communi¬ 

cants, and their contributions for “Religious and 

Benevolent Purposes” (not for the support of their 

own ministry), as given in the table, aggregate 

$5,309.87, or 77J cents per member, on the 

average. 

In the same table you will see it stated that the 

Classis of Arcot, with its 1582 members, gave for 

the same purposes $511.00, which is equal to 32$ 

cents per member, or if you multiply by ten, as is 

only fair from the above showing, you will find that 

their real benevolence is equivalent to $3.23 per 

member, or more than four times that of the Ameri¬ 

can Classesjust mentioned. 

GIFTS OF A SINGLE CHURCH. 

But in order that we may understand what the 

native benevolence really is, and what self-denial 

it requires, let us take a single church in the Classis 

of Arcot, and analyze its benevolence, and the re¬ 

sources of its members. For this purpose I take 

the church of Madanapalle, because I know its 

benevolence, and the circumstances of its members 
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better than I do those of any other church in the 

Classis of Areot. That you may verify my state¬ 

ments, I take the report of the Board of Foreign 

Missions for this last year, 1885-6, which has just 

been laid before Synod, and which is now in your 

hands. O11 page 31, in the statistical table of the 

Arcot Mission, you will find it staled that the 

Church of Madanapalle, with seventy-four commun¬ 

icants, contributed for all purposes Rs. 274-15-4. 

The rupee is worth exactly a half dollar in silver, 

and for all purposes of comparison, both in expen¬ 

diture and income, I have reckoned two rupees to the 

dollar. Thus calculated, the contributions of the 

native church of Madanapalle for 1SS5 would be 

$132.48 for the seventy-four communicants. 

THEIR INCOME. 

Now. who are these seventy-four members, and 

what are their circumstances? I know them well. 

The average income of fifty-live of them would not 

be over $30 per year. That of ten others is over 

$48 and under $60. That of eight others is over 

$60 and not over $100. Only one member of that 

church has an income of over $100, and his is $162. 

The total yearly income of these seventy-four mem¬ 

bers would then be: 

55 averaging.$30=$i,650.00 

r,° “   54= 540.00 
8 ‘   72= 576.00 
1 “    162= 162.00 

Total yearly income.$2,928.00 
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Divide this total yearly income, $2,928.00, 

among the seventy-four church members, and you 

will have the average yearly income of j$jjS«h57 

per member, and yet they give for benevolent and 

church purposes §1.S5}< per member, or nearly 

on ^twentieth of the total income of the members. 

Can you show me one single church in our whole 

communion in America that giv es one hundredth 

of the income of its members for benevolent and 

church purposes? If you can, I will go directly to 

that church and present the missionary cause, as¬ 

sured of a rousing collection. 

THEY SUPPORT THEIR OWN MISSIONARY. 

On page 47 of the Board's Report, it is staled by 

Dr. William Scudder that the Madnnapalle church 

has been employing and paying the salary of 

Abraham (Nannia Sahib) — the convert from 

Mohammedanism—in evangelistic work among the 

Hindus and Mohammedans of the * region be¬ 

yond.” He is the missionary of that church, solely 

supported by them. 

Out of the total contributions of Rs. 274-15-4 

spoken of above, this little church, only lately 

gathered in a heathen land, pays to the Pastors' 

Fund the equivalent of one-half the salary of the 

Senior Catechist (the nnordained native preacher in 

charge of the church), and supports its own mission¬ 

ary among the heathen beyond, and over and above 
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this, contributes out of their poverty $i.oS per 

member to outside benevolence. 

THU BANNEI4 CLASSIS. 

On page 701 of the minutes of Synod before re¬ 

ferred to, it is shown that the 83,702 members of 

the Reformed Church gave last year $233,996 46 

for “Religious and Benevolent Purposes," aside 

irom the support of their own churches. This, 

makes an average o( $2.80 per communicant for 

the whole Reformed Church. By the side of this, 

place the $1.08 per member actually given for out¬ 

side benevolence by the church at Madanapalle, and 

then multiply it by ten, as shown above, to find 

their real comparative benevolence, and you have 

your Hindu Christians giving the equivalent of 

$10.So per member per year as against the $2.So 

per member of the church in America. 

Will my friend who asked the question five 

weeks ago ask again: “Why is it that the native 

churches in India do so little in the way of benevo¬ 

lence and self-support?” 

Does not the Classis of Arcot, tried by the above 

standard, the rather stand out as the Banner Classis, 

and the church of Madanapalle as the banner 

church of our whole communion? I have spoken 

of the church at Madanapalle, but the churcli at 

Tindivanam and other churches in our mission 

would make nearly the same showing had we the 

data to work them up. 
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HOW THE MONEY IS RAISED. 

How is this amount raised among these compara¬ 

tively moneyless people? Our Christians give un¬ 

til they feel it. The senior catechist at Madana- 

palle, who has been supported for twenty three 

years by the Sabbath-school of the church in Kin- 

derhook, who receives only $100 salary, always 

gives in benevolence one-tenth, and often one- 

eighth of his income, as I well know. lie has a 

family of eight children. One of the higher paid 

native pastors in our mission, who receives nearly 

§150 per year salary, makes one-tenth his minimum, 

and often gives one-eighth or one-seventh of his in¬ 

come to the Lord. Scores of our native Christians 

loyally make one tenth their minimum in giving, 

and those who have no money give in substance. 

In many of our Christian families in the villages 

who have no money to give, the mother, with the 

consent of all the family, takes out a handful of the 

allotted grain as she prepares the daily meal, and 

when Sunday comes makes the family offering unto 

the Lord in kind. 

CHILDREN IIELI1. 

The pupils of some of our boarding-schools agree 

to go without.a part of the scanty portion of meat 

that is allowed them only on certain days of the 

week, and jointly contribute the price of the meat 

saved in the collection on Sunday. In other of our 

schools, when the rice is taken out for the mid-day 
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meal by the cook, one of the pupils goes by appoint¬ 

ment of the others and takes out so many gills c.f 

the rice and puts it into the treasury basket, and on 

Saturday it is sold and the avails divided around to 

be put in the collection on the morrow. 

A MISSIONARY COLLECTION IN INDIA. 

At a missionary meeting at which I was present, 

as we were raising missionary money, one member 

said: “ I have no money that I can give, but I have 

a new milch cow; I will spare one-third of all the 

milk she gives until she goes dry, if any one will 

agree to take it daily, and put the value in money in 

the missionary collection." The milk was at once 

bespoken, and that cow gave milk well and long that 

year. A widow woman took off her choicest “toe- 

ring" (for they use them there as much as linger 

rings), and put it in the contribution box. It was 

purchased for half a dollar, and that sum went into 

the box as the widow’s gift. 

And other widows give until we sometimes hesi¬ 

tate to take all that they bring to consecrate to the 

Lord. Our native Christians are not all liberal. 

There are some in India as well as in America who 

seem to wish to get everything from Christ anti 

give nothing to Him. But your missionaries strive, 

both by precept and by example, to teach them the 

blessedness of giving for the Lord's work until they 

feel it. I know of no missionary who does no', 

consecrate at least one-tenth to the Lord, and w«» 
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try to bring all our converts up to the same stand- 

aid; and of very many in our churches we can joy¬ 

fully say, as did Paul of the churches in Macedonia, 

“For to their power, I bear record; yea, and be¬ 

yond their power they are willing of themselves; for 

their deep poverty abounded unto the riches of 

their liberality.” 

When this matter is fairly understood the Hindu 

native churches will no longer be chided for the 

smallness of their liberality. 

NO MEN OK WEALTH? 

The second question can be answered briefly: 

“Do no men of substance join you?” Yes. but their 

svibstance does not. No men of position ana 

property have become Christians in our mission 

without suffering the loss of all things. I could 

give a large number of instances to illustrate this. 

I will delay to give but one, and that briefly. It is 

that of Bala Chetti, a merchant of Palamanair, who 

was converted in 1865 under Dr. Silas Scudder, 

then the missionary there. An account of the con¬ 

version is given in the Annual report of the mission 

for that year. Bala Chetti was a well-to-do mer¬ 

chant of the town, of high caste and extensive 

family connections. He was one of several brothers 

who held an undivided ancestral estate, and car¬ 

ried on their business in common. He had been 

an inquirer for some months. 
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A MERCHANT BECOMES A CHRISTIAN. 

He finally broke his caste and became a Christian. 

A mob collected—armed with various weapons— 

seeking to kill him. He eluded them and escaped 

to the mission premises. On Sunday, when he 

went to church with the missionary to be baptized, 

the carriage in which they vent had to be guarded 

by the police. The church was surrounded and 

taken possession of by the mob. Only He who 

restraineth the w-ath of man could; and He did 

restrain that mob. Bala Chetti took refuge for a 

time at the mission house. When the excitement 

was somewhat over, he went to his house. His 

wife had,' before this, when he first became a 

Christian, spat upon him, and gone home to her 

parents, taking their only son with her. 

HE LOSES HOUSE. 

He now found that his brothers had walled up 

with masonry the entrance to his part of the large 

common residence. He could only get in by climb¬ 

ing over the scullery gate. He found it deserted 

and empty. He wished to continue with his 

brothers in the management of their bazaar. They 

spat upon him in the streets, and would not let “this 

dog of a Christian” enter their place of business. 

Foiled in this, he brought suit in the Civil Court 

for the division of the paternal estate, that he might 

take his share and do business alone, if they would 

not allow him to keep on with them. 
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IIE LOSES WEALTH. 

His brothers brought in forged documents and 

perjured witnesses to swear that he had already 

drawn out and squandered the whole of his share of 

the estate. Not a witness could be found to tes¬ 

tify for this “renegade and outcast.” They dared 

not. The judge openly said he suspected the docu¬ 

ments to be forged and the witnesses false, but 

there was no rebutting testimony, and the case 

went against him, and his property, that might 

Jiave been a help to the Christian church, was all 

gone. 
HE LOSES WIFE AND CHILD. 

After a time he brought suit in court for the re¬ 

covery of his wife. She was summoned and ap¬ 

peared at the District Court. She was asked if 

she would return to him? “No.” Had he not 

been a kind husband? ‘Yes." Had he ever abused 

her or neglected to provide for her and their son? 

“Never.” Why would she not return to him then? 

“Go with that Christian dog! Never!" Did he not 

love her and did she not love him? “Yes, before 

he became a renegade to his ancestral faith; but now 

he was dead, so far as she was concerned.” lie 

lost wife and child and brothers and house and 

lands and property for Christ's sake and the 

Gospel’s. All was gone but his faith in Christ, but 

to that he held firm. 

•** HE LOSES LIFE. 

He remained for a time with the missionary 
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studying the Bible. He could not again be a mer¬ 

chant. lie had no capital, and nobody would buy 

of him if he had. To gain a livelihood he enlisted 

in the Government police, under a Christian officer. 

That he might he free from continual insults and 

persecutions he was sent to a distant district. The 

cholera swept through that district, and Bala 

Chetti was taken up. His old friends said, “What 

a wreck!” Theyliltle knew his eternal reward. 

A CHANCE TO 1IEL1>. 

h'rom this one representative ease you will see 

how it is that the Church of Christ in newly-entered 

districts in India is still poor; why our churches 

must still be helped. But the leaven is working. 

It is working among the higher classes as well as 

among the low. The time is coming, it draws 

near, when multitudes from all classes and castes 

will join us, and bring their substance with .them. 

Till then let the Church of Christ in Christian 

countries throw in her help in no stinted measure, 

and, by the aid of God’s spirit, the enginery will be 

produced that will roll through India and carry it all 

for Christ. 

“ /gave iiiy life for thee. 

My precious blood I shed 

That thou might'st ransomed be. 

And quickened from the dead. 

/gave my life for Thee, 

What hast Thougiv'n forme?" 

END. 
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OTHER TRACTS. 

-—BY- 

Dr. Chamberlain. 

The Lord's War Waxes Hot. 

Break Cocoanuts Over the Wheels. 

Winding up a Horse. 

Union and Co-Operation in Foreign Missions. 

Co-Operation and Organic Unity on Foreign Mis¬ 

sion Fields. 

Union and Co-Operation Among Native Churches. 

To be had of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Re¬ 
formed Church in America. Rev. H. N. Cobb, D.D., Cor¬ 

responding Secretary, 25 East 22d Street, N. Y. 
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Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
BY B. W. MCDONNOLD, D.D., LL.D. THIS IS A SUPERB BOOK.' It is printed 

on fine heavy paper, in bold^clear type, and 
elegantly bound in heavy English cloth and 
gold. The volume has a fine full page steel 

portrait of the author, together with portraits of 
the leading fathers of the church, and a map of 
the territory in the midst of which the Cumber¬ 
land Presbyterian Church was organized in 1810. 
The most commonplace history of the Cumber¬ 
land Presbyterian Church, if true, would read 
like romance. Dr. McDonnold, however, did 
not, indeed could not, write a commonplace 

history. He possessed in a high degree the genius of authorship, and 
he gave to the production of this volume his last best efforts. The 
result is that every page teems with interesting incidents, ever}7 chap¬ 
ter possesses the engrossing attractions of the best and most charming 
fiction, and the volume entire is the wonderful story of a wonderful 
church’s origin and progress—a story, however, which has the virtue 
of being true. 

A Full and Complete History of the Church 

involves, of necessity, a careful review of the incidents which led up to and 
finally caused a separation from the old and the formation of a new church. 
We would be disappointed, also, if we did not find much said of the men prom¬ 
inent in our early history: the times and the condition of the country in which 
they lived. But the reader will be delighted to find that the author has left him 
nothing to desire in this regard. But not undue space has been given to the 
early history of the church; each successive step in the church’s progress is 
carefully traced, and its present condition fully stated. The book is therefore 
indispensable to those who seek a comprehensive knowledge of Cumberland 
Presbyterian history. It has been universally commended, and it should be 
read and studied by every member and friend of the church. 

Prof. .T. I. n. Hinds, Lebanon, Tcnn.—'This 
is a charming buck, anil one which lias been 
m neb needed. It is indispensable to every Cum¬ 
berland Presbyterian who wishes to be informed 
in regard to the history of his church. 

Rev. J. M. Hvbrert. -Hr. McDonnold well 
deserves the gratitude of the entire church. 
His History is rich in facts, is written in a 

charming style, abounds in touching incidents, 
anil the whole book breathes a spirit of love 
and loyaltv to the “ Cumberland " household. 

Rev. Dr. M. B. DeWitt.—I feel that it is a 
matter for general congratulation that the book 
as now published is so excellent a production of 
pen and press. It ought to be widely distributed 
so that thousands may read its thrilling record. 

ear Agents wanted in every congregation. 

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nashville, Tenn. 



OUR POSITION: 
■OR, CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIANS IN RELATION TO THE 

PRESBYTERIAN FAMILY. 

In his preface to a volume published about 1845, Rev. Robert 

Donnell stated that Cumberland Presbyterians had been “remiss 

in not giving a more general circulation ’’ to their doctrines through 

the printed page, as other Churches were accustomed to do. This 

was not for lack of literary ability, but, as Mr. Donnell said, because 

“ their fields of operation had been large and white unto harvest, and 

had required the active and constant labors of all their preachers." 

He further explained that their minds were more occupied with a 

desire to " fraternize with other denominations ” than to show wherein 

they differed from them. This generous spirit is laudable indeed, but it 

is the sacred duty of every Church to preserve its history, to expound 

its tenets, and so to indoctrinate its people that they can give a reason 

for the faith that is in them. If they are right, they will thus propa¬ 

gate the truth; if they are in any respect wrong, their error will 

sooner die. Actuated solely by this desire, the writer presents these 

pages, having no disposition to parade the views of the Cumberland 

Presbyterian Church to the disparagement of any other. The distinc¬ 

tions here drawn are made in no spirit of sectarian bigotry. Such a 

spirit exists nowhere in the denomination, for its supreme character¬ 

istic is now, and ever has been, the broadest possible fraternity with 

all the true followers of Christ. This fact the history of the Church 

.abundantly proves. 
Amid the revival scenes of the first decade of this century the 

sentiments were generated that gave birth to the denomination in 

1810. Thoroughly evangelical, eminently self-sacrificing, and conse¬ 

crated to a single purpose—that of saving souls its ministers have 

gone to and fro, preaching the word. Not primarily to found a new 

.sect, but that they might have liberty to preach the gospel in its 
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breadth and simplicity as they believed it, these noble and heroic men. 

established and perpetuated the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 

By many they have been misunderstood, and, therefore, misrepre¬ 

sented. In the progress of affairs, however, it is transpiring that the 

successors of those who refused to fellowship the founders of this 

Church are proposing to do the very thing for which these men were 

ecclesiastically condemned. Not in a spirit of boasting is this fact 

recorded, but simply that the part which this denomination has per¬ 

formed in its sphere in behalf of liberal Presbyterianism may have 

due recognition. What the founders of this Church did amid jeers 

and opposition eighty years ago is now welcomed with applause by 

great metropolitan audiences. When the smoke of friendly conflict 

has cleared away, the verdict of the historian will put the Cumberland 

Presbyterian Church where it belongs. It will then be recorded that 

this Church has nobly served in the very forefront with those who- 

have wrought out the triumphs of liberal Presbyterianism in this 

country, while the wonderful work it has done in evangelizing the 

masses of the people will be remembered and spoken of to its praise. 

Meanwhile, they who have so goodly a heritage may well thank God 

and take courage, and proceed in faith to the fulfillment of whatever 

mission is appointed them by the great Head of the Church. 

The Essential Point of Difference.—The issue upon which 

Cumberland Presbyterians Anally came into a separate ecclesiastical 

existence is sufficiently indicated by the following contrast between 

the philosophical speculations of John Calvin and the plain teach¬ 

ings of the word of God : 

JOHN CALVIN. 

“ Those persons whom the Lord, in 
order that they may be the organs of 
his wrath and examples of his severity, 
has created to contumely of life and to 
destruction of death, those persons, I 
say, in order that they may come duly 
to their end, he, one while, deprives of 
the faculty of hearing his word; and, 
another while, even by the very preach¬ 
ing of it, the more blinds and stupe¬ 
fies. 

“ So he directs, indeed, his voice to 
them; but only that they may be the 
more deaf; he kindles light before 
them, but only that they may be the 
more blind; he propounds doctrine to 
them, but only that by it they may be 
the more stupefied; he applies the rem¬ 
edy to them, but only that they may 
not be healed.’8 

THE BIBLE. 

“As I live, saith the Lord, I have no- 
pleasure in the death of the wicked, 
but thSt the wicked turn from his way 
and live.” 

“ Ye will not come unto nie that ye 
might have life.” 

“ For God so loved the world that he 
gave his only begotten Son, that who¬ 
soever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.” 

“And he said unto them, Go ye into 
all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
believeth not shall be damned." 

“And the Spirit and the Bride say. 
Come, and let him that heareth say. 
Come, and let him that is athirst come, 
and whosoever will, let him take the 
water of life freely.” 
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JOKN CALVIN. 

“ Predestination we call the eternal 
decree of God, by which he has deter¬ 
mined in himself what he would have 
to become of every individual of man¬ 
kind; for they are not all created with 
similar destiny; but eternal life is 
foreordained for some, and eternal 
damnation for others. Every man, 
therefore, being created for one or the 
other of these ends, we say he is pre¬ 
destinated either to life or to death.” 

THE BIBLE. 

'■ Turn you at my reproof; behold, I 
will pour out my Spirit unto you, I will 
make known my words unto you. Be¬ 
cause I have called and ye refused; I 
have stretched out my hand and no 
man regarded it; ... . For that they 
hated knowledge and did not choose 
the fear of the Lord; . . . therefore shall 
they eat the fruit of their own way, 
and be filled with their own devices.” 

“ The Lord .... is long-suffering to 
us-ward, not willing that any should 
perish, but that all should come to re¬ 
pentance.” 

A similar contrast between philosophical speculation and Script¬ 

ure truth appears in the following- statements of doctrine: 

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CON- 
WESTMINSTER CONFESSION. FESSION. 

“ By the decree of God, for the man¬ 
ifestation of his glory, some men and 
angels are predestinated unto ever¬ 
lasting life, and others foreordained to 
everlasting death. 

“ These angels and men, thus pre¬ 
destinated and foreordained, are par¬ 
ticularly and unchangeably designed; 
and their number is so certain and 
definite that it can not be either in¬ 

creased or diminished. 
“As God hath appointed the elect 

unto glory,so hath he,by the eternal and 
most free purpose of his will, foreor¬ 
dained all the means thereunto. 
Neither are any other redeemed by- 
Christ, effectually called, justified, 
adopted, sanctified, and saved, but the 
elect only. The rest of mankind God 
-was pleased, according to the unsearch¬ 
able counsel of his own will, whereby 
he extendeth or withholdeth mercy as 
he pleaseth, for the glory of his sover¬ 
eign power over his creatures, to pass 
by, and to ondain them to dishonor 
and wrath for their sin* to the praise 

of his glorious justice.” 

" God, for the manifestation of his 
glory and goodness, by the most wise 
and holy counsel of his own will, freely 
and unchangeably ordained or deter¬ 
mined what he himself would do; 
what he would require his intelligent 
creatures to do; and what should be 
the awards respectively of the obedient 
and the disobedient. 

“Though all divine decrees may not 
be revealed to men, yet it is certain 
that God has decreed nothing contrary 
to his revealed will or written word. 

God the Father, having set forth his 
Son, Jesus Christ, as a propitiation for 
the sins of the world, does most gra¬ 
ciously vouchsafe a manifestation of 
the Holy Spirit with the same intent 
to every man. 

“ This call of the Holy Spirit is 
purely of God’s free grace alone, and 
not because of human merit, and is 
antecedent to all desire, purpose, and 
intention on the part of the sinner to 
come to Christ, so that while it is possi¬ 
ble for all to be saved with it, none can 
be saved without it." 

“Ail those who truly repent of their 
sins and in faith commit themselves to 
Christ, God freely justifies,” etc. 

11 Elect infants dying in infancy are "All infants, dying in infancy, .... 
saved.” are regenerated ana saved.” 

Historical Parallels.—Soon after the first presbytery of our 

denomination was organized, this heroic band of self-sacrificing men 

issued to the world, by way of defense, the following declaration : 
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“ The founders of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in their 

licensure and ordination by the Presbyterian Church, were permitted 

to ‘ except the idea of fatality,’ as they believed it to be embraced in 

the doctrines of unconditional election and reprobation, and an atone¬ 

ment limited to a definitely elected number, as taught in the West¬ 

minster Confession of Faith. Subsequently having for this been cut 

off from the parent Church, in fixing a standard of doctrines for the 

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, which they organized, they adopted 

the Westminster Confession of Faith, modified in the following par¬ 

ticulars : 

“i. That there are no eternal reprobates. 

"2. That Jesus died, not for a part only, but for all men, and in 

the same sense. 

“ 3. That all infants dying in infancy are saved. 

“4. That the Holy Spirit operates on all the world, on all for 

whom Christ died, in such a manner as to render all men responsible, 

and, therefore, inexcusable.” 

Eighty years pass by and the largest presbytery in the denomina¬ 

tion from which the founders of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church 

were cast out, for the reason just named, meets day after day to dis¬ 

cuss the propriety of modifying the Westminster Confession, and by 

a vote of more than two thirds adopts the following paper: 

“ We desire only such changes as seem to us urgently needed and 

generally asked. 

'• 1. We desire that the third chapter after the first section be so 

recast as to include these things only: The sovereignty of God in 

election, the general love of God for all mankind, the salvation in 

Christ Jesus provided for all and to be preached to every creature. 

‘‘2. We desire that the tenth chapter be so revised as not to 

appear to discriminate concerning ‘ infants dying in infancy,’ or so as 

to omit all reference to them.” 

How nearly this comes to what our fathers did with the Westmin¬ 

ster Confession we do not undertake to say, but that it proposes a 

radical revision must be evident to all. To have assumed to do this 

has been the ecclesiastical crime for which the Cumberland Presbyte¬ 

rian Church has had no forgiveness from such as consider it a sacrilege 

to touch the “ time-honored standards.” 

Rev. Finis Ewing, one of the three founders of the Cumberland 

Presbyterian Church, argued that “the great decree of God which 

concerns man’s salvation is, ‘ He that believeth and is baptized shall 
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be saved and he that believeth not shall be damned.’ ” He further 

said, “ If words have any determinate meaning these are conditions 

on which our salvation depends. Here then is a revealed decree. 

Men may talk or say what they please about secret decrees, pur¬ 

poses, predestination, election, etc., but we have just seen the decree 

of the Bible; the predestination, the foreordination, and election of 

the Bible.” He then argues strongly that there can be no secret 

decree contrary to this revealed decree, and that men may write and 

preach and reason and philosophize and put interpretations on 

doubtful passages as they please, but the fact stands that while the 

Scriptures teach that “God is a mighty sovereign, possessing the 

right to work where, when, how, and on whom he will, yet it is no¬ 

where definitely stated that God chose some to eternal salvation, ex¬ 

cept on the condition of faith and repentance.” 

This was spoken about the year iSio by one who was not counted 

worthy of a place among the Presbyterians of his day. But a sub¬ 

stantial reproduction of his noble utterances can be found in the 

declarations now being made by leading men of that same Church, in 

the presence of their presbyteries officially convened. Here are some 

of them: 

“ We want to get reprobation, or absolute foreordination to be 

damned, out of the Confession. It is superfluous, unscriptural, un¬ 

evangelical, a horribly doctrine.” (Dr. Van Dyke.) “ My soul revolts 

against continuing upon the pages of the Confession the doctrine of pre¬ 

tention, which I consider fearful and fatalistic.” (Dr. Crosby.) “The 

Confession claims to represent the word of God. I am one of those 

who challenge this claim and declare that in my opinion there are im¬ 

portant features in which the Confession does not properly represent 

the Word of God, and that these features ought to be modified or ex¬ 

punged. The third chapter declares that some men and angels are 

foreordained unto everlasting death, and that their number is so cer¬ 

tain that it can not be either increased or diminished. As a teacher 

of the New Testament Scriptures in one of the church’s theological 

schools I declare my belief that that doctrine is not taught in the 

Word of God.” (Dr. M. R. Vincent.) “ It is the logic of fatalism. 

To explain away the passages quoted, showing God’s wish and will 

that all men should be saved, by drawing the liyper-Calvinistic dis¬ 

tinction between his secret and revealed will is an insult to God’s 

sincerity; it makes the blessed ‘ whosoever ’ utterly worthless and 

meaningless, turns the gracious invitation of the gospel to all men 

into a hollow mockery.” (Dr. Richard M. Harlan.) “The doctrine 

of divine decrees should be so re-stated as to preclude the inference 
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that God foreordains any man to death, irrespective of character.” 

(Report on Revision in North River Presbytery.) “ I wish to have 

removed from the Confession every trace and tinge of the following: 

i. Decree of reprobation; 2. Damnation of non-elect infants, which is un¬ 

doubtedly taught by implication in the Confession, although not be¬ 

lieved by the Presbyterian Church; 3. Limited atonement; Christ died 

for all men, not merely for the elect. I desire these changes, not because 

the doctrines are unpopular but because to my mind they are unscript- 

ural, having more of cold, heartless logic in them than of the teach¬ 

ing and spirit of Jesus Christ.” {Rev. H. O. Scott, of Kansas.) “ The 

question is, Shall we remove the preterition phrases from the Confes¬ 

sion, or remove the living preachers from the Church?” (The 

Pilenor, of Chicago.) “There is a want in our Confession of a clear 

and prominent utterance such as we have in the Scriptures every¬ 

where of the love of God to all men and of the free gift of Jesus 

Christ and of salvation to all men, not to the elect alone.” (Dr. James 

McCosh, ex-President of Princeton College, New Jersey.) “ I sympa¬ 

thize deeply with that Presbyterian Elder and Director of Princeton 

Theological Seminary who is quoted to have said recently, ‘ It always 

gives a cold chill when I read the third chapter of the Confession on 

Predestination; it ought to be changed.’ Imagine a sermon on the 

decree of Reprobation or ‘ passing over ’ the rest of mankind. The 

most intelligent and best informed of our laymen would not listen to 

it, and what can not be preached in our pulpits ought not to be in our 

Confession.” (Dr. Philip Schaff, of Union Theological Seminary.) 

A telling truth was thus tersely put by a Cumberland Presby¬ 

terian in 1847 : “ In the Westminster Confession it is nowhere said 

that Christ provided salvation for all mankind, but the contrary is 

frequently stated, that Christ died for the sins of the elect and for 

these only.” (Dr. Milton Bird.) In a recent discussion on revision 

Dr. Mcllvaine, of New York, pastor of the Church of the Covenant, 

made this unqualified assertion: “ There is not a word in the Confes¬ 

sion of Faith about the love of God for all men, not one word. I 

say here solemnly that if God is as he is here represented, then I 

must take refuge in materialism, and there is no help for me.” What 

Dr. Bird said forty-six 3rears ago as a missionary among the hills of 

Western Pennsylvania, preaching a Cumberland Presbyterian gospel, 

has been re-echoed many times of late as men foremost in the ranks 

of the Presbyterian ministry declare, as Dr. Mcllvaine did, that the 

Confession contains no declaration of God’s love to a lost race. This 

sentiment was thus expressed by the recent action of Morris and 

Orange Presbytery, when voting for revision. That body says that 
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in the Confession “ it finds a deficiency in the declaration of God’s 

infinite love to the world, and his full and free offer of salvation to all 

men, through the atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

Observing even in his day a restiveness under the “ hard points ” 

of the Confession Dr. Bird made a prediction nearly a half century 

ago which, in the light of passing events, amounts almost to a proph¬ 

ecy. He said: “ We would feel no surprise if the doctrine of general 

atonement and conditional election, at no distant time, becomes one of 

the grand stand-points and rallying cries of Calvinists in the United 

States.” (He might have said of the whole world.) “Then,” said he, 

41 we will have Calvinism strained off from its metaphysics. There is 

•evidently a progressive element and a spirit of contemporaneous con¬ 

struction in the Calvinistic family. This has increased the differences 

among them in the exposition of their doctrines. They are splitting 

the backbone of Calvinism. And when they come to the work of re¬ 

construction they will stand with us on the intermedial ground.” 

In the light of these prophetic words we can appreciate the bear¬ 

ing of what Dr. John Hall recently said in a speech opposing re¬ 

vision : “ Let us look at an historical statement. The Cumberland 

Presbyterians state the substance of section i in chapter 3. They 

make a second section, just such as our committee recommends, 

and omit all the rest. My authority for this statement is Dr. Schaff’s 

‘Creeds of Christendom.’ They leave out all the knotty points of 

Calvinism. Then the^give an explanation and plea for this, just 

such as the brethren have given here. If we believe this and adopt 

this report, then we must go to them and apologize, and ask for re¬ 

union. The points in which the Cumberland Presbyterians revised 

were very like the points suggested in the report. They leave out 

six sections of chapter 3. They deny eternal reprobation. They 

deny that Christ died in any sense for a part of mankind in any par¬ 

ticular way. They teach that all infants are saved and that the Holy 

Spirit ‘ operates on the world as co-extensively as Christ has made 

the atonement.’ ” # 

This is a full and fair statement of the important particulars in 

which we have revised the Westminster Confession, and it is all the 

more interesting since it comes from a Presbyterian of so much 

eminence. Whether the similarity between the changes we made and 

those now proposed by liberal Presbyterians is so exact as Dr. Hall 

claims is not a matter of consequence here. The prevailing trend of 

sentiment now in this progressive and powerful body of Presbyte¬ 

rians is certainly similar to that which prevailed in 1810, when 

Cumberland Presbyterianism had its birth. 
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In 1847 Rev. Laban Jones proclaimed the distinguishing charac¬ 

teristic of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church to be: “ The doctrine 

of an impartial salvation, designed alike for all men, proposed to the 

world of mankind, intended in its provision as much for one man as 

another.” Concerning reprobation, or preterition, he said: “This 

doctrine will not harmonize with the perfections of God. Though it 

may be no obstruction to the apprehension of the sovereignty or justice 

of God, yet it certainly is a serious impediment in the way of readily 

and fairly conceiving of the benevolence, the mercy, and the compas¬ 

sion of God.” 

The writer of this has searched through many hundreds of pages 

to discover what leading Cumberland Presbyterians have said about 

the Westminster Confession. He gives it as his judgment that no- 

Cumberland Presbyterian has ever put on record any utterance re¬ 

garding that Confession that can compare in severity with the follow¬ 

ing from Dr. Parkhurst, of Madison Square Presbyterian Church, New 

York : “ The love of God stands out on the face of the gospel. In the 

Confession you have to hunt for it in order to find it. The center of 

gravity of the Confession does not coincide with the center of gravity 

of the gospel. If now we are going to retain this preterition idea in 

our Confession, then we must be true to it in our preaching as Pres¬ 

byterian ministers, and on occasion declare it in all frankness. We 

shall be obliged to address our congregations somewhat after this 

manner : ‘ My friends I am sorry to say it, t^it as a Calvinistic Pres¬ 

byterian I am bound to say it, that Christ did not die for all. There 

is a certain amount of fatalism in the case. Some men are damned, 

and not only that, but congenitally damned; damned before they are 

born, hated of God even in the moment of conception.’ ” 

In the light of these astonishing developments of the past twelve 

months it surely can no longer be said that Cumberland Presbyterians 

have departed from the faith in eliminating every tinge of apparent 

fatalism from their creed. Nor can they be charged with sacrilege 

because they have revised the Westminster Confession. In common 

with the advocates of revision in every other branch of the Presbyte¬ 

rian family they revere that Confession, in its entirety, as one of the 

noblest documents of the kind that has ever been written in behalf of 

the truth. With a few sections eliminated and others slightly changed,, 

it was their creed for seventy years and its essentials, except such as 

contravene the gospel of love to the whole race, are at the basis of its 

creed now. But this venerable document contains forms of statement 

that are not justified by the word of God ; it belongs to the past; and 

is not the form of creed demanded for of to-day. 
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OUR PRESBYTERIANISM. 

The men who had been cast out as doctrinally unsound petitioned 

earnestly for re-admission on some honorable basis and waited four 

years in vain. They then organized “ Cumberland Presbytery,” and 

among the regulations adopted was the following, which shows they 

had not departed from the Presbyterian standards, except in one 

particular: 

“All candidates for the ministry, who may hereafter be licensed by 

this presbytery, shall be required before such licensure and ordination 

to receive and adopt the Confession and Discipline of the Presbyterian 

Church, except the idea of fatality that seems to be taught under the 

mysterious doctrine of predestination. It is to be understood, how¬ 

ever, that such as can clearly receive the Confession without any 

exception shall not be required to make any.” 

To those who were in sympathy with them they issued an address 

containing the following paragraph, which breathes a loyal and lov¬ 

ing, yet heroic and independent spirit: 

“ This step at first view may alarm some of you; but be assured 

brethren that, although we are not now united to the Presbyterian 

Church by the external bond of discipline, we feel as much union 

in heart as formerly; and we would further assure you that we have 

not set up as a party, inimical to the general Presbyterian Church; 

no; we ourselves are Presbyterians, and expect ever to remain so, 

whether united to the general body or not. Permit us further to in¬ 

form you what we do know to be an incontestable fact—that is, there 

are a number of ministers who are kept in the bosom of the Presby¬ 

terian Church, who have deviated infinitely more from the Confession 

than we have done. One can boldly deny the imputation of Christ’s 

active obedience to the sinner in justification and publish it to the 

world—another can deny the operation of the Holy Spirit in the 

work of regeneration ; and yet, we, who only object to the unqualified 

idea of eternal reprobation, can not be indulged in that objection.” 

One of the most eloquent preachers of any denomination, in 

his day, was Rev. Robert Donnell, D.D., who was also recognized fifty7- 

years ago as probably the foremost expounder of Cumberland Presby¬ 

terian doctrine. The following statement of the doctrine of salvation 

by grace would hardly be challenged by even the most rigid Calvinist: 

“ The plan of the Bible is grace and duty. God calls; the sinner 

must obey the call. God makes known the plan of salvation, the sin¬ 

ner must accept it. Then God justifies, adopts, renews, sanctifies, and 

glorifies. The scheme of salvation originates with God and is carried 
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out ill man’s agency. The system is gracious and personal accounta¬ 

bility is secured. Election in the first instance was sovereign, 

gracious, and free; choosing all men to a day of mercy. Personal 

election turns on the choice of the sinner elect through sanctification 

of the Spirit and belief of the truth. And thus free moral agency is 

sustained. God receives all the glory of faith; and man, all the dam¬ 

nation of unbelief.” 

A Cumberland Presbyterian author already quoted thus defended 

the Church in the early days of its history against the charge that in 

revolting from extreme Calvinism it had gone over to Arminianism. 

“ Because we thus speak and vindicate the divine character for equal 

and general benevolence, some charge us very unjustly with denying 

the absolute sovereignty and omnipotence of God, or the entire 

gratuity of his favors to guilty men; which fundamental truths no 

people have more constantly taught than Cumberland Presbyterians.” 

When the question of admitting the Cumberland Presbyterian 

Church to membership in the ‘‘Alliance of the Reformed Churches 

Holding the Presbyterian System ” was under discussion at Belfast, 

the issue was thus stated by Dr. Martin in the opening speech, criticis¬ 

ing the doctrinal position of the Church: “While there are sections 

on the Decrees of God, Preservation of Believers, and Christian 

Assurance, there is an omission of any statement concerning the 

great, fundamental, vital, precious, glorious doctrines of the Election 

of grace and Predestination to life of those who were chosen in Christ 

before the foundation of the world.” Another speaker opposed the 

admission of the Church and among other things said: “ It is gener¬ 

ally understood, and I think correctly, that the Cumberland Presbyte¬ 

rian Church has eliminated from its creed the doctrine of the Uncon¬ 

ditional Election of God’s people to eternal life and the means thereof.” 

Granting these things to be true, and they certainly arc, the claim of 

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church to a place in the great Presbyte¬ 

rian family is not thereby impaired. So the Belfast Council decided. 

One of the leading participants in that discussion was Rev. Dr. 

Calderwood, professor of Philosophy in Edinburgh University, and 

occupant of the chair once filled by Sir William Hamilton. In a 

speech that thrilled that vast assemblage he said, as he held the Cum¬ 

berland Presbyterian Confession in his hand: “This Church sprung 

up in a season of revival from opposition to a hyper-Calvin istic form 

of teaching which many brethren and which I myself could not follow 

or adopt, and which I should ask to be delivered from, if I were held 

responsible for it in the Church to which I belong.” (The United 

Presbyterian Church of Scotland.) “ It seems to me,” continued Dr. 
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Calderwood, “that a large amount of the development in the belief of 

this Church has been gathered round about the questions whether 

man be a free-will agent, and if he be, how his free-will stands in re¬ 

lation to Divine Sovereignty. I am not able to gather that this 

Church denies or doubts the Divine Sovereignty in Grace.” He then 

quoted, approvingly, the sections of the Cumberland Presbyterian 

Confession of Faith bearing on this doctrine, and declared his adher¬ 

ence to them as against the necessitarianism of Jonathan Edwards. 

Prof. Charteris, of Edinburgh, objected to the phraseology of some 

portions of the Cumberland Presbyterian creed, but said concerning 

the doctrine of Divine Sovereignty, “ Few of us could desire any 

fuller statement of the true doctrine than is found in Section 40 of 

this creed: ‘ This call of the Holy Spirit is purely of God’s free grace 

alone, and not because of any good foreseen in man, and is anteced¬ 

ent to all desire, purpose, and intention on the part of the sinner to 

come to Christ, so that while it is possible for all to be saved with it, 

none can be saved without it.’ In the points where we differ from 

them—where they have chosen to differ from us—one can see that 

their whole aim is to commend the ways of God to man, and to gather 

penitent sinners round the foot-stool of our heavenly Father’s throne. 

How can we possibly have any words but those of welcome for those 

who hold by that noble creed—for a noble creed it is—and who are 

giving all their powers to the spread of the blessed gospel of Grace 

and Love on which their articles show that they love to dilate? 

There can be no essential difference between them and uS.” 

In striking and strange disregard of the section of the creed just 

quoted by Dr. Charteris and of other similar sections, Prof. Chancel¬ 

lor, of Belfast, said the Cumberland Presbyterian Church “ stigmatizes 

the doctrine of God’s sovereignty in matters of grace and seeks to 

expel it from its Confession of Faith.” Dr. Moore, of Texas, a dele¬ 

gate from the Southern Presbyterian Church, in the same strain and 

with still greater emphasis, said, “ There can be no doubt that these 

Cumberland brethren have distinctly and avowedly renounced what 

we call the doctrine of Grace, and the Election of Grace, and the 

Sovereignty of God. There can be no doubt about that.” 

This charge, made through a remarkable misapprehension of the 

facts of history and the meaning of language, was thus refuted by Dr. \ 

E. D. Morris, of Dane Seminary: 

“This Church has stood for eighty years in the position of an inde¬ 

pendent section of American Presbyterianism, and has never once 

sought organic union with an Arminian body, but from the first has 

been seeking fellowship with other Presbyterian Churches in this 
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alliance. As to the recent revision of the Westminster symbols by 

this Church, I am prepared to say, as one who has for many years 

taught first historical and then dogmatic theology that, although in¬ 

adequately Calvinistic, this revision can not be regarded by any one as 

in any just sense an Arminian document. There is too much Calvin¬ 

ism in it to justify any such affirmation. What the Cumberland Pres¬ 

byterian Church has been trying to do, in all its revisions, is to elim¬ 

inate from the Westminster Confession, not Calvinism proper, but 

what it regards as fatalism, embodied in the phraseology of our sym¬ 

bols.” Toward the close of this great debate, which continued with 

intense and increasing interest for four hours, Dr. Brown, of Paisley, 

Scotland, said with much emphasis: “ I am here on this floor to say 

that as far as I am concerned I do approve of the changes these 

brethren have made.” 

Rev. Dr. Storey, of Rosneath, one of the leading minds of Scotland, 

also said : “ I commend in the highest sense what these brethren have 

done: Itis a broad principle of liberty that a Christian Church should 

revise its standards and reconsider its formulas, and I welcome these 

brethren to our alliance as having done, in the exercise of that liberty, 

that which I consider one of the highest prerogatives, and may 

become one of the most imperative duties, that any Christian Church 

can exercise. ... I prefer to say that I anticipate the time when all 

the Churches of this alliance will have the grace and wisdom given, 

them to do what the Cumberland Presbyterians have done.” 

In a similar strain spoke Dr. Monod of France, Dr. Chamberlain,, 

of India, and others. 

In the course of this debate Dr. Briggs, of New York, mentioned 

a point of historical interest. “ The difference between the Cumber¬ 

land Presbyterian Church and the United Presbyterian Church, of 

Scotland, which is in this alliance, is just this, that the American 

Church has revised the standards, while the Scotch Church has added 

an explanatory declaration, and the brethren of the Cumberland 

Presbyterian Church, who are here, accept the standards with the 

explanatory declaration of the United Presbyterian Church.” To the 

same purport was a speech of great power by the Rev. Principal 

Cairns, of Edinburgh, who was convener of the committee that 

prepared the Declaratory Act. 

In less than four years from that date the General Assembly of 

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, by unanimous vote, instructed 

its missionaries in Japan to unite with other Presbyterians on the 

basis of this Declaratory Act, if they so desired. This important and 

significant action of the highest court of the Church was couched in 
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the following language: “If Cumberland Presbyterians in Japan are 

satisfied to become a part of the United Church of Christ, which now 

•consists of all Presbyterian Churches in that country except our own, 

upon the basis of the exceptions to the Westminster Confession of 

Faith that are set forth in the Declaratory Act of the United Presby¬ 

terian Church of Scotland, such a step will meet with the approbation 

of this General Assembly.” This does not mean, of course, that the 

Assembly regards the two creeds as identical, but that they are 

sufficiently alike for the points of difference not to be emphasized 

where the question of union and co-operation with other Presby¬ 

terians in mission work is concerned. What was thus authorized has 

.actually been accomplished, as the following, received three months 

since from the Japan mission, indicates: “Our Church has recently 

taken the final steps in the matter of union with the United Church 

of Japan, on the basis proposed by our General Assembly at Waco, 

Texas, in 1887. This brings all the six different Presbyterian 

Churches of this country into one body—much to the honor of Christ 

and the good of his cause in this land. This in no wise changes our 

work, nor requires from us the sacrifice of any thing whatever, either 

in polity or theological principles.” Thus our people are henceforth 

to be one with other branches of the Presbyterian family in the “ Sun¬ 

rise Kingdom.” As the General Assembly suggested union on this 

basis by unanimous vote, even before the Mission had asked its con- 

-sent to negotiations on that basis, so it will without doubt unani¬ 

mously approve what has been done. This important historical fact 

is surely in itself sufficient to prove that the Cumberland Presbyterian 

Church exists as a separate denomination because its founders could 

not accept the doctrines of reprobation and a limited atonement. It 

also refutes, we trust finally and forever, the groundless charge that 

the Church has gone over to Arminianism. 

It is gratifying to record that when this great debate closed and 

the delegates (eleven in number) from the Cumberland Pres¬ 

byterian Church were invited to seats in the Council, they 

were welcomed most cordially, not only by the overwhelming 

majority that favored their admission from the first, but even by most 

of those who had opposed it. Since then the representatives of the 

Church have at all times been treated with the utmost Christian con¬ 

sideration and brotherly regard. 

In his admirable exposition of Cumberland Presbyterian doctrine 

Dr. Milton Bird (in 1856) gave the appended paragraph, which is as 

good Presbyterianism as any one in any branch of this great family 

can reasonably desire. So far as any one may hold Calvinism and 

h, 
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divine sovereignty in grace to be synonymous it has enough of the 

former and certainly all that the Bible will allow. “ Power to become 

the sous of God must include effectual grace. But to whom is it 

given? ‘As many as received him, to them gave he power to become 

the.sons of God, even to them that believe on his name.’ So we see 

that receiving Christ, or believing on him, is the condition of his 

effectual calling. This view of the doctrine harmonizes with the 

Scriptures. It accords with the doctrine of general atonement. It 

agrees with the accountable free agency of man; and is consistent 

with Supreme agency. Salvation by grace begins and ends with God. 

But it is not effected without the concurrence of man’s agency.” (The 

Doctrines of Grace, page 234.) This is as much of the Calvinism of 

the past as ought to be preserved; and we venture the prediction that 

it is as much as the Presbyterianism of the future will desire. It is 

precisely what the Cumberland Presbyterian Church believes, and is 

the platform on which every Presbyterian who repudiates the “ horri¬ 

ble doctrine ” of reprobation must stand. This is “ the election of 

grace ” that Paul taught the Church at Rome. 

Conclusion.—Surely nothing more is needed to establish the fact 

that, as the founders of our Church said when the first step toward 

our ecclesiastical existence was taken, “we are Presbyterians.” 

What our denomination has done stands as a part of the history of 

the Presbyterianism of the world. Considering two things, the record 

of our Church must fill no inconsiderable part of that history and in 

coming years the unprejudiced historian will accord to the Church a 

place of honor such as can not be expected in these days of conflict 

as to truth and struggle for progress. One of these is the marvelous 

growth of the Church from its small and insignificant beginning, with 

only three members and not a house of worship, nor a school building 

or college in all the land, to its present proportions, with one hundred 

and sixty thousand members and its equipments for great and useful 

work. The other is the historical fact that before the Presbyterians 

• of Scotland, of England, of Australia, of France, or of America began 

even to discuss the grave question of revising the creed, the founders 

of our Church quietly accomplished it. And not only so, but after the 

lapse of seventy years they have, with wonderful unanimity, provided 

for themselves a short and simple creed, such as they can place in 

the hands of all their members and to every sentence of which ministers 

and laity can alike subscribe. This plainer and simpler statement of 

doctrine is in no material sense a departure from what our standards 

were before. Having been with the revising committee at each of its 
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sittings the writer can bear testimony that in re-casting these state¬ 

ments the constant aim was watchfully to guard against any departure 

from what had been the doctrines of the Church from the beginning. 

Whether our Presbyterian friends revise the standards or frame a new 

creed, or both, let us hope that they may be divinely guided. As a part 

of the same family we are deeply interested in whatever will promote 

the glory and success of our common Presbyterianism. Wherein the 

result proves them to be more thoroughly Presbyterian than our own 

Church we will gladly recognize the fact and will rejoice in the wis¬ 

dom of what they have done. Being bone of their bone and flesh of 

their flesh every success achieved by Presbyterians anywhere is in a 

vital sense our own, and must in the end inure to the good of all. 

Cumberland Presbyterians do not pretend to claim that theirs is 

the best possible statement of the views of liberal Presbyterianism, 

but they do insist that it is a vast improvement over the hard and re¬ 

pulsive features of the Westminster standards. They have no partic¬ 

ular zeal for forms of statement, caring more for the essence and spirit 

of the creed and the practical work of the Church. When, therefore, 

the time comes for formulating “ a short and simple creed” to which 

all Presbyterians may subscribe, it will be found that Cumberland 

Presbyterians are both generous and fraternal toward all other 

branches of this great household of faith. They will also be found to 

be true then, as they have ever been, to the essentials in government 

and doctrine that constitute the “ Concensus of the Reformed Churches 

holding the Presbyterian System.” Whatever the future may have in 

store for our several creeds, Cumberland Presbyterians can never take 

a backward step on the great doctrine that salvation is possible for 

every human soul through Jesus Christ. 
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NOTES. 

A. —The Declaratory Act of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland was 

appended to the Westminster Confession of Faith some years ago by way of 

explaining the “hard points” of the Confession. The Presbytery did this in 

preference to making a revision of the Standards. In view of the reference 

made in this paper to the Declaratory Act, an extract containing its essential 

features is here given : 

“ The Syuod hereby declares as follows: 

111. That in regard to the doctrine of redemption as taught in the Standards, and in consistency 
therewith, the love of God to all mankind, his gift of his Son to be the propitiatiou for the sins of the 
whole world, and the free otter of salvation to men without distinction, on the ground of Christ’s perfect 
sacrifice, are matters which have been and continue to be regarded by this Church as vital in the system 
of gospel truth, and to which due prominence ought ever to be given. 

“ 2. That the doctrine of the Divine Decrees, including the doctrine of Election to Eternal Life, is 
held in connection and harmony with the truth that God is not willing that any should perish, but 
that all should come to repentance, and that he has provided a salvation sufficient for all, and oii'ered 
to all in the gospel; and also with the responsibility of every man for his dealing with the free and 
unrestricted offer of eternal life.” 

B. —After years of discussion the Presbyterian Church of England is about 

taking its final step in framing and adopting a new creed to take the place of the 

Westminster Confession. All the Presbyteries, except one, have passed favorably 

upon the proposed creed, and it will certainly be adopted formally by the Syuod 

at its next meeting. This interesting development in the progress of liberal 

Presbyterianism has occurred in the same country from which the Westminster 

Confession emanated two and a half centuries ago. Some extracts from the new 

creed, which is plain and brief, are as follows: 

Of Saving Grace.—We believe and proclaim that God, who is rich in mercy as well as of perfect 
justice, was moved by his great love to man to hold forth from the first a promise of redemption, which 
from age to age he confirmed and unfolded, and that, in the fullness of the time, he accomplished his 
gracious p’urpose by sending his Son to be the Savior of the world; wherefore our solvation out of sin 

and misery is ever to be ascribed to free and sovereign grace. 

Of the Gospel.—V,ro hold fast and proclaim that God, who willeth that all men should be saved 
and come to the knowledge of the truth, has, by his Son our Savior, given commission to the Church to 
preach unto all nations the gospel of his grace, wherein he freely offers to all men forgiveness and pter- 
nal life, calling on them to turn from sin, and to receive and rest by faith upon the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Of Election and Regeneration.—We humbly own and believe that God the Father, before 
the foundation of the world, was pleased of his sovereign grace to choose a people unto himself in 
Christ, whom he gave to the Son, and to whom the Holy Spirit imparts spiritual life by a secret and 
wonderful operation of his power, using as his ordinary means, where years of understanding have been 
reached, the truths of his word in ways agreeable to the nature of man ; so that, being born from above, 

they are the children of God, created in Christ Jesus unto good works. 

Of Justification by Faitii.—We believe that every one, who through the quickening grace of 
the Holy Spirit repents and believes the gospel, confessing and forsaking his sin3, and humbly relying 
upon Christ alone for salvation, is freely pardoned and accepted as righteous in the sight of God, solely 
on the ground of Christ’s perfect obedience and atoning sacrifice. 



A book that will bless. A book that will strengthen the young and gladden 

the old. An elegant gift volume. A treasure for the home reading circle. 

SPRHKS Fnoyi A BACKLOG. 
By CHANCELLOR NATHAN GREEN, LL.D. 

-9- 
Three hundred pages, neatly bound in cloth, heavy paper, large clear type. 

Price, 51.00. 

“ I presume to call this little volume ‘ Sparks from a Backlog,’ ” says the 

author among other things in his preface, “ because sparks are short, detached, 

disconnected; so are these articles . . . The backlog is a constituent in even' 

good wood fire. So the layman is a necessity in the church, though he must not 

be too forward, hut must keep in the rear. 

The quotation will 
serve a double purpose: 
To indicate the purpose 
and plan of the book, and 
afford a glimpse of the 
author’s simple, chaste 

style, which has made 
his writings so popu¬ 

lar. 
The hook is a literary 

mosaic—without even a 
show of systematic ar¬ 
rangement. It will lie 
the more interesting on 

that account. It is a 
hook to be read ‘ by 
snatches.” There is con¬ 

solation in it for the hour 
of grief and gloom ; there 
is encouragement for the 
moment of despondency; 
there is strengthening for 
the weak, and warning 
for the boastful strong. 
A word is there for every 
body in every condition. 
A delightful comming¬ 
ling of story and essay, 
lay preaching and human 
philosophy, the serious 
and the gay, wit and wis¬ 
dom. It is one-sided in 
but a single respect— 
that is, it is wholly pure. 

Tim hook ia a collection of Chancellor Green's best practical papere, treating a 
multitude of the'phases of everv-day life and every-day duty. From hundreds 

of commendations of the hook the few following me taken. 

The Evening Banner, Nashville.—1“There :ar.? 
over a hundred articles iu the book, and they all 
w,thewarmth and sparkle of relig ou in then. 
The stvle is simple and unaffected; the address is 
plain and*practical. Each of these papers ^ 
the impress of a purpose to do good, to present a 
truth to give a warning, t« correct an error to 
give tho counsel of experience,t0 prompt to bet- 
ter living, and, above all, 1o magnify the name of 
Christ It is full of helpful suggestions and 
sound religious truth applied with common sense, 
force, and logic." 

rev P. M. Fitzgerald, Mayfield, Ky.— 

i tsharpeus both tho meutul and the spiritual. 

Rfv J H. Slankard, Carroll, lnd.—“ ‘ Sparks 

pracUcal It is worthy of an extensive patrou- 

Tiik Evening Herald, Nashville?.—“ Tho very 
name is filled with associations. It calls to mind 
the great wood lire, with the huge backlog, the 
attending comforts, the cheerfulness, tho inclina¬ 
tion to thought, thecasting in tho background of 
worries and troubles of daily life, and too turn¬ 
ing of tho mind to pleasanter themes. As a lay¬ 
man honing to do some good the author presents 
this volume. It will have a host of readers, i he 
hook is a credit to the publishers, and, in bind¬ 
ing paper, and typography, shows the skill and 
euro exercised by the house issuing it. 

Rev. J. L. Alexander, Nashville, Tonn.—“ It 
sparkles with good thoughts, good sense, and 
good subjects. One perhaps will never read i 
consecutively. Punch tho backlog when and 
where von will, and there are so many sparks 
flying one forgets nil about consecutiveness. 

Prof J. I. D. Hinds, Cumberland University, 
Lebanon, Tenu.—"The prettiest, handsomest, 
and most sparkling book that has come to my 
desk this year. It is full of grand bought- and 
wise suggestions. 11 is just tho book for the fire¬ 
side and the family circle, and may he read with 
profit by youug and old.” 

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nashville. Ten 



A wise great-hearted i’s Last Will and Testament to the race he loved. 

the eWorld and how to take it. 
BY A. J. BAIRD, D.D. 

With Introduction and Biographical Sketch of the lamented author by his friend, John M. Gant, Esq. 
Four hundred pages, handsomely bound in cloth, with full-page steel portrait of Dr. Baird. 

The plan of this great 

hook is simple. It deals 

with life as it is, piously, 

practically, and power¬ 

fully. Dr. Baird was pre¬ 

eminently a man of af¬ 

fairs. Living in the 

world, he loved it, strove 

to help it, without him¬ 

self being worldly. In 

this last literary work of 

his life he has left us a 

record of his common- 

PRICE, $1.50. 
sense, warm-hearted 

thinking about right liv¬ 

ing. He wrote as he 

talked, fervidly, striking¬ 

ly, and every one of the 

four hundred pages of 

this valuable volume 

sparkles with great ideas, 

ennobling, instructive, 

right. A child may read 

it understandingly. A 

sage may study it with 

profit. 

Of the value of these pages, and their 
who read and heed, let others speak: 

Rev. J. Cal Littrell, Warrensburg, Mo.—“ It 
begins at the ‘ bed rock,’ and pnsses through each 
stratum, and makes man who lives it what God 
intended—the ruler of earth, through Jesus our 
Lord.” 

Rev. W. J. Darby, D.D., Evansville, Ind.— 
“ The contents of this nook are alone sufficient to 
commend it to any one who wants to know 1 the 
way of life more perfectly.’ But to have words 
of so wise and great a man printed and bound in 
this substantial and elegant style is a possession 
that any one who loves his library must appre¬ 
ciate. I do not believe there is a publishing 
house in the country that eau turn out a hand¬ 
somer piece of work than is this copy of ' The 
World and How to Take It’ ” 

Rev. A. B. Elliott, Vanderbilt, Pa.—"The 
book is gotten up something after the style of 
several popular subscription books which sell 
much higher in price, out are inferior in con¬ 
tents, in my opinion. Those who want interest¬ 
ing, elevating, and practical readiDg for the fam¬ 
ily can not do better than secure this excellent 
book." 

Mr. W. T. Baird. Kirksville, Mo.—“ I mu 
charmed with it. I can not express my delight 
<m receiving and reading it. Send me ten copies 
of it.” 

Rev. J. R. Crawford, Owensboro, Ky.— 
“ These hooks are things of beauty aoy way you 
lake them." 

probo’ .. effect upon the lives of those 

Key. J. W. McKay, Pittsburg, Pa.—“It is de¬ 
lightful. From the Alpha to the Omega, I dis¬ 
cussed it with infinite relish. Oft I turned to the 
frontispiece from trenchant paragraph, attesting 
that* Thoselips have language.’ Brainy, brilliant, 
blessed Baird! ” 

The Evening Ilerald, Nashville.—"The bright 
side of life is looked upon, and the author writes 
as he had thought, spoken, and taught for many 
years, for the good of men. The plain treatment 
of the topics selected will be appreciated by all. 
The entertaining aud interesting sketch of Dr. 
Baird's life, by John M. Gaut, Esq., of the Nash¬ 
ville bar, is an appropriate and valuable prelude 
to the work.” 

The Evening Banner, Nashville.—“ ThiB ele¬ 
gant volume of 376 pages is well deserving of a 
place in the family library. Dr. Baird, as a 
preacher, lecturer, writer, and conversationalist, 
was gifted with a singular power of entertain¬ 
ment. In this book—which will remnin one of 
the monuments of his life-work—every topic is 
happily treated. The book is full of common- 
sense philosophy, striking observations, apt illus¬ 
trations, and bits of sententious wisdom, which 
will engage the interest not only of sober, thought¬ 
ful old ace, but will also attract the mind and 
heart of intelligent youth.” 

Rev. J. M. Hubbert, Nashville, Tenn.—"A 
hook on the order of Beecher’s 1 Star Papers ’ and 
Talmage’s ‘Around the Tea Table,’ and quite as 
readable ns either of them.” 

Following the Preface. Introductory Remarks, and Biographical Sketch, the volume treats under 
numerous minor captions the following general subjects:—1. The World; 2. The Home ; 3. Society; 
4. Manners and Habits; 5. Business ; (i. Personal Virtues; 7. I’ersoual Vices; 8. Closing Scenes. 

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Concert of Prayer 

For Church Work Abroad. 

JANUARY, 
FEBRUARY, 
MARCH, . 
APRIL, . 
MAY, 
JUNE, . 
JULY, 
AUGUST, 
SEPTEMBER, . 
OCTOBER, . 
NOVEMBER, . 
DECEMBER, 

• General Review of Missions. 

• . Missions in China. 
Mexico and Central America. 

• ■ . Missions in India. 
Missions in Siam and Laos. 

• ■ • Missions in Africa. 
Chinese and Japanese in America. 

• • . Missions in Korea. 
• • Missions in Japan. 

• • . Missions in Persia. 
. Missions in South America. 

Missions in Syria. 

MISSIONS JN SYRIA. 

Beirut: Rev. Messrs. C. V. A. Van Dyck, D. D. 

M. D.,L. H. D., LL. D., H. H. Jessup, D. D., Wm! 

W. Eddy, D.D., James S. Dennis, D.D., Samuel 

Jessup, D. D., and their wives; Mrs. Gerald P. Dale 

Miss E. D. Everett, Miss Alice S. Barber, and Miss 
Ellen M. Law. 

Abeih: Rev. Messrs. Wm. Bird and O. J. Hardin 
and their wives; Miss Emily G. Bird. 

Sidon: Rev. and Mrs. Wm. K. Eddy, Rev Geo 

A. Ford, Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Doolittle, Miss Char¬ 

lotte H. Brown and Miss M. Louise Law. 

Tripoli: Rev. Messrs. F. W. March, Wm. S. Nel¬ 

son and their wives; Ira Harris, M. D., and Mrs. 

Harris; Miss Harriet La Grange, Miss M. C. Holmes 
and Miss Mary T. Maxwell Ford. 

Educational.—Syrian Protestant College. 1; 
medical school, 1; pupils in college and medical 

school, 237; theological seminary, 1; boys’ boarding 

schools, 2; pupils in same, 1S9; girls’ boarding 

schools, 3; pupils in same, 259; other schools, 144; 

total pupils in all schools, 7,539; women in Bible 
classes, 350. 

Literary.—Bible House and Press Establish¬ 

ment, 1; publications on press catalogue, 491; vol¬ 

umes printed during the year, 58,500; pages printed 

during the year, 19,076,743; pages of Scripture 

printed for the American Bible Society, 8,382,000; 

total pages from the beginning, 485,107,350; Scrip¬ 

tures (Bibles and portions) sent out during the year, 

25,444; other books-and tracts sold and distributed. 

05,971; total copies of publications of all kinds 
issued during the year, 176,500. 

Medical.—Indoor patients at St. John’s Hos¬ 

pital, 501; patients treated in Polyclinic, 11,620. 

The statistics of evangelistic, educational and 

medical work in all Syria and Palestine by all mis¬ 

sions of the American, English, Scotch, Irish and 

German Societies for the year 1892, are as follows: 

Foreign laborers, men, 95; women, 142; total of 

foreign missionaries, 237; total of native preachers 

and teachers, 657; organized churches, 45; total of 

preaching places, 147; average congregations, 8,604; 

total of communicants, 3,974; total of Protestants’ 

S.593; number of schools, 328; total of pupils, 18,- 

837; medical missions, 20; missionary physicians, 

22; nurses, 36; indoor patients treated, 2,792; out¬ 
door patients in clinics, 138,654. 

Zahleh: Rev. Messrs Franklin E. Hoskins, Wm, 
Jessup and their wives. 

Station not yet assigned, Dr. Mary Pierson Eddy. 

In this country: Rev. James S. Dennis, D D 

and wife, Rev. Geo. A. Ford, Mrs. Ira Harris, and 
Miss Charlotte H. Brown. 

Faculty and instructors of the Syrian Protestant 
College: Rev. Daniel Bliss, D. D., President; Rev. 

GeorgeE. Post, M. A., M. D., D. D. S., Rev. Harvey 

Porter, Ph. D„ Robert H. West, M. A., Harris Gra¬ 

ham, B. A., M. D., Alfred E. Day, M. A., Walter 

Booth Adams, M. A., M. D., William G. Schauffler, 

B. A., M. D., Charles L. Bliss, M. A., M. D., John C.' 

Bucher, B. A., Jabr M. Dhumit, B. A., Louis S. 

Baddur, B. A., Najib M. Salibi, B. A., A. Chamorel^ 

B. A.,LabibB. Jureidini, B. A., Franklin T. Moore,’ 

B. A., Henry C. Havens, B. A., John W. Nicely, B.’ 

A'., Francis Sufair and Shukri K. Maluf, B. A. ’ 

The statistics of the Syria Mission for 1892 are as 
follows: 

Evangelistic.—American missionaries, men, 14; 

ladies, 22; total, 36; native Syrian laborers, 231; 

stations, 5; outstaticns, 91; churches, 26; church 

members, 1,858; added on profession during the 

year, 110; preaching places, 87; average congrega¬ 

tions, 4,986; Sabbath-schools, 93; Sabbath-school 

scholars, 5,814; contributions of natives to evangel¬ 
istic and educational work, $10,246. 

The progress made during the last decade in the 

mission work of all societies in Syria and Palestine 

appears in the following comparative tables for 
1881 and 1892: 

Foreign laborers. 
Native •• . 
Organized churches. 
Average congregations. 
Communfcauts. 
Schools... 
Total of pupils. 
Medicul Missions. 
Missionary physicians. 
Nurses..... 
Irdoor patients.. 
Outdoor patients in clinics.. 

The statistics of the total Protestant missionary 

work in the entire Turkish Empire, including Egypt, 
are as follows: 

Foreign missionaries, men, 191; women, 294; total 

of foreign laborers, 4S5; native laborers, 1,817; organ¬ 

ized churches, 202; communicants, 21,312; total of 

Protestants, 84,000; American colleges, 6; semi¬ 

naries for girls, 81; total of mission schools, 892; 

boys in the same, 23,027; girls, 20,000; total of 

pupils in all mission schools, 43,027; languages in 

which the Bible is translated, 11; copies of Scrip¬ 

ture annually sold in the Turkish Empire, 60,000; 

separate words, religious and educational, issued in. 

various languages from mission presses, 1,500. 
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“Much to encourage, with many serious problem a 

and perplexities ” are the closing words of a recent 

letter from Rev. W. S. Nelson, of Tripoli. What 

are some of these encouragements as noted by him 

in a recent tour through the field ? A communion 

at Hums and the admission of 13 new members to 

the Church; a communion at Mahardeh where 7 

women were received to the Church, one of them 

the old mother of the preacher, who had bitterly 

persecuted her son when he first became a Protest¬ 

ant; an outgrown church building at Hums, which 

was so packed with an audience of 275, that a crowd 

Scale of Miles. 

5 !0 15 20 25 30 • 

outside were unable to obtain admission, and chil¬ 

dren were sitting on the pulpit platform and on the 

preacher’s bench behind him, and some non-commu¬ 

nicants had to give up their places to admit a dozen 

or more women members who were vainly seeking 

admission to the communion service; a native Prot¬ 

estant nt Hamath who volunteered at his own 

expense and by his own hands to distribute Bibles 

as he may have opportunity. 

Among the problems and perplexities, besides the 

ever-recurring round in the ordinary experience of 

a missionary, there are calls for enlargement of ex¬ 

isting buildings and the provision of new ones at a 

number of places in the field, without the funds in 

hand to meet the emergencies. The enlargement at 

Hums, over and above the most liberal gifts which 

can be expected from the congregation, would 

require §500. At Hamath not an inch of ground 

is owned, where there is a growing church, a flour¬ 

ishing school, and where present accommodations 

can only be rented at an exorbitant price, and are 

quite too small and unsuitable. An expenditure of 

$4,000 is called for at Hamath, and nothing in hand. 

In the near future it will probably be one of the 

principal stations on a railroad 

from Damascus to Aleppo, and 

then who can tell how much 

property will increase in value ? 

Now is the day of purchase to 

advantage at Hamath. At 

Khareibeh, with a school and a 

congregation including eight 

communicants, a simple build¬ 

ing of two rooms for school and 

teacher, would answer all pur¬ 

poses, at a total cost of §150, 

yet not a dollar in hand. Fei- 

ruzeh, the village about which 

Dr. Harris has written such an 

interesting booklet (entitled 

“ New Light in Old Places,”) 

has now eight communicants 

and a congregation which 

should have a room for worship, 

but the brethren at Hums have 

come to the rescue, and will 

provide them with a residence 

for the teacher and for their 

services by renting a suitable 

place. Three villages still to 

the east of Feiruzeh are eager 

for instruction, and their turn 

will come soon. Is it any 

wonder that the missionary 

writes urgently to the Board in 

the hope that help can be 

given, that at least a shelter 

overhead may be provided for 

religious services in these grow¬ 

ing Protestant communities ? 

Valuab le material for refer¬ 

ence in anticipation of the December Monthly Con¬ 

cert will be found in the article by Dr. Jessup in the 

November number of The Church at Home and 

Abroad, on “ The Modern Triumphs of the Gospel 

in the Ottoman Empire.” The Missionary Review 

of the World for November, published by Funk & 

Wagnalls, 20 Astor Place, New York City, contains 

several suggestive articles upon Christian missions 

among Moslems, and upon mission work in the 

Turkish Empire. Consult also the December num¬ 

ber. 

Catalogues of the Syrian Protestant College may 
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be had upon application to Dr. Benjamin Labaree, 

Presbyterian Mission Rooms, 53 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City. _ 

The Mission in Syria has been reinforced during 

the past year by four new missionaries, Rev. and 

Mrs. G. C. Doolittle, who will be connected with the 

Sidon station, Miss M. Louise Law, who will take 

the place of Miss Rebecca Brown in the Sidon Semi¬ 

nary, and Mary Pierson Eddy, M. D., whose loca¬ 

tion has not as yet been assigned. At last accounts 

Dr. Eddy was still at Constantinople endeavoring 

to secure the authorization of the Turkish Govern¬ 

ment to her practice of medicine in the Turkish 

Empire. She was experiencing some difficulty, as 

the Turkish authorities were strongly disinclined to 

sanction the practice of medicine by a female 

physician. 

Dr. Ira Harris, of the Tripoli station, has held a 

flourishing clinic at Hadeth, on Mount Lebanon, 

during the summer. Dr. Harris insists upon re¬ 

ligious services at his clinics, and this fact has in¬ 

cited the priests of Hadeth and neighboring villages 

to make a strenuous effort to prevent their people 

from attendance, with, however, little success, as 

the people enjoy the service as well as the advan¬ 

tages of the Doctor’s skillful service for the allevia¬ 

tion of their physical maladies. The Syrian priest¬ 

hood are complaining bitterly of the spirit of 

insubordination which seems to have taken posses¬ 

sion of the people, especially those who have been to 

America. A priest recently remarked that he was 

powerless except at the confessional, saying at the 

same time: “Ah, there I use my power, and there 

only are they willing to listen to me.” 

The return of the pilgrims from Mecca this past 

autumn brought the cholera to Syria in several 

localities, but it does not seem to have spread seri¬ 

ously. There have been several deaths in the quar¬ 

antine station at Beirut. The whole Mohammedan 

world, and outlying Christian nations as well, are 

exposed to serious peril every year by these pilgrim¬ 

ages to Mecca. The visit this year to the Holy City 

of Islam has been a terrible lesson to the followers 

of the Prophet. Out of nine hundred pilgrims who 

went from Tripoli, Syria, seven hundred died, many 

of them young men of the best Moslem families. 

Almost every Moslem community from which a 

contingent was contributed to swell the ranks at 

Mecca has had a similar experience. A recent analy¬ 

sis of the waters of Zomzen, the sacred well from 

which every pilgrim is supposed to drink, has 

revealed the existence of enormous quantities of 

cholera germs. The scenes which have been reported 

upon reliable authority in connection with the 

thronged religious ceremonies at Mecca, were fright¬ 

ful and agonizing in the extreme. That Moslem 

governments, and especially the Turkish authorities, 

should allow a state of things so cruel and barbar¬ 

ous is not only a disgrace, but a crime against the 

world. What a striking illustration we have of the 

blinding and paralyzing power of religious pride in 

the unwillingness of Moslems to learn this lesson 

which is written in blood and tears, and held up 

annually before their eyes. How long shall their 

fatalistic spirit hold sway, and their reverence for 

the Prophet and his Holy City paralyze every effort 

to deal with existing facts in a spirit free from the 

spell of superstition and bigotry? 

Dr. Harris at Tripoli was observing the English 

fleet through a spy-glass when the Victoria dis¬ 

appeared beneath the waters. He speaks with feel¬ 

ing and enthusiasm of the superb exhibition of dis¬ 

cipline on the part of the English officers and 

sailors. When the Camperdown rammed the Vic¬ 

toria and before she lost herself from that fatal 

embrace, several seamen of the Victoria, on the 

impulse of the moment, leaped upon the deck of the 

Camperdown, but as quickly leaped back again to 

their own ship, realizing that they were still under 

orders, and that only their commander’s express 

permission could release them from the duties of 

discipline. The Moslem populace of Tripoli seemed 

to find occasion for congratulation in the disaster, 

and many of them expressed their pleasure “ at the 

way God destroyed the enemy of his people.’ 

The new college observatory, which is built upon 

the same location as the old, is rapidly nearing com¬ 

pletion. It will be a beautiful structure, with many 

modern appliances for scientific work. The new tele¬ 

scope will be one of the finest in the East. The college 

has opened prosperously, with a large number of 

students in attendance. Rev. George E. Post, M. D., 

who has been in the United States this past summer, 

and made valuable addresses at the Parliament of 

Religions and the Congress of Missions in Chicago, 

has returned to his college work in Beirut. 

Rev. F. E. Hoskins, of Zahleh, writes of the des¬ 

perate state of the country. Robberies and mui- 

ders are frequent, fourteen of the latter having 

occurred in the vicinity of Zahleh during the past 

year, some of them very brutal and all of them 

unpunished. It is well known that the Sultan has 

conscientious scruples against signing the death war¬ 

rant of a Moslem. Evil passions are thus set free 

from fear, and the murderer knows that his punish¬ 

ment will be slight, and that if he chooses to use 

bribes he can perhaps escape altogether. Mr. 

Hoskins himself has recently had a narrow escape, 

about which he has written in another column of 

this issue. _ 

There are many cases of individual Christian 

progress in the various stations of the Zahleh field, 

about which the missionaries write with gratitude 

and cheer. There are hearts which the Jesuits can¬ 

not deceive or intimidate; there are joyous homes 

where the Gospel has entered like a flood of sun¬ 

shine; there are bright young men and women who 

give evidence of thorough sincerity; there are aged 
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disciples whose hearts are tender aDd whose charac¬ 

ters are mellowing, and who seem to love Christ 

as those to whom “ much has been forgiven.” 

Rev. William Jessup of Zahleh writes with en¬ 

thusiasm of the power of education in Syria. He 

speaks of the growing appreciation of the benefits of 

education among all classes, and of the readiness of 

parents, after the usual Oriental struggle to secure 

favorable terms, to pay liberally for the education 

of their children. He gives several incidents to 

illustrate the influence of education upon the per¬ 

sonal character, and also in the elevation of Syrian 
home life. One case is referred to in which a little 

girl who had been in attendance at Sidon Seminary, 

upon returning to her village home for a long vaca¬ 

tion, diligently set about regenerating the language 

of the household. She first interested and enlisted 

her father in placing a certain class of expressions 

on the black list, and she gradually transformed and 

elevated the whole tone of conversation in her home. 

This seems a unique department of home missionary 

work, and what sweeter and more helpful ministry 

could a child undertake in her own family circle 

than setting up a standard of gentleness, refinement 

and truthfulness in speech? There are many house¬ 

holds, not in Syria alone, where a ministry of this 

kind would be an inestimable blessing. 

The needs of the great city of Aleppo have been 

brought anew to the attention of our Syria Mission 

by the recent visit of Rev. George A. Ford, an 

account of which will be found on page 22 of our 

July number. The Mission has recently sent a na¬ 

tive preacher there, who has commenced his work 

under encouraging circumstances. 

The duty of the Syria Mission to undertake 

in earnest the permanent occupation of Aleppo 

seems to be clear. The population of the city 

is estimated at 150,000. Of this number 100,- 

000 are Mohammedans, 20,000 are Roman Catho¬ 

lics, 10,000 Armenians, 15,000 Jews, and the 

remainder belong to the different Oriental sects. 

There is a little church of a hundred Turkish 

speaking Protestants in the city, the result of the 

work of American Board missionaries among the 

Armenians. The language of the city is Arabic, 

and there is at present no effort at mission work 

there in that language. The native preacher writes 

that he finds much to encourage him in his work. 

His congregation is an attentive one, numbering 

about forty, who were not accustomed to attend 

Protestant service, and to whom the Gospel in 

Arabic seems to be welcome. He holds three ser¬ 

vices weekly, two on Sunday and one on Wednesday 

evening. The evening service has the largest attend¬ 

ance, for many, like Nicodemus, prefer to come 

“by night." 
A recent letter from the teacher in Aleppo con¬ 

tains the following significant paragraph: 

“ Some years ago a man came here from America 

and founded a new sect called Mormons. They be¬ 

lieve in the apostolic office and in prophecy in the 

Church at the present day, and those who hold these 

offices are said to work miracles and foretell events 

and lay their hands on men to give them the Holy 

Spirit. These doctrines are accredited to one called 

Joseph. Six of the people here have joined this 

sect. Last night three of them came to see me, one 

of them a leader among them. We kept up our 

conversation until midnieht. They went away con¬ 

vinced that some doctrines they held are contrary 

to the truth.” 
The inauguration of mission work among an 

Arabic speaking population of over 100,000 is a new 

opportunity and a new call for faith, zeal and liber¬ 

ality. 

SUCCESSIVE STAGES OF MISSIONARY 

EXPERIENCE IN SYRIA. 

REV. WILLIAM W. EDDY, D. D., BEIRUT. 

The Syria Mission was begun nearly seventy 

years ago. It is impossible that it should 

have existed for so loDg a time without hav¬ 

ing been subject to marked changes, and pass¬ 

ing through transition periods. 

The first of these may be called the period 

of controversy and of struggle for existence; 

The second, that of organization; the third, 

that of permanent growth, preceded by partial 

re-action. 

1. THE CONTROVERSIAL STAGE. 

Of those missionaries who took part in this 

first stage, nearly all have gone to their re¬ 

ward. The same is true of the early Syrian 

converts who were partners of their toils and 

triumphs. 
The work of those missionaries began in 

conversations with individuals, and with 

companies, gathered in private houses, 

brought together by curiosity, or by love of 

discussion or by a love of the truth, and re¬ 

lated principally to the setting forth of the 

doctrines of evangelical Christianity in con¬ 

trast with those held by the Oriental Churches. 

To this work was soon added that of prepar¬ 

ing controversial books and tracts, such as 

Jonas King’s “Farewell Letter,” and Isaac 

Bird’s “Thirteen Letters.” They gathered 

a few boys for instruction in primary schools, 

and took some girls into their own families 

for Christian training. Religious books of 

various kinds and scientific text books, both 

elementary and advanced, were also the fruit 

of the laborious efforts of those days. 
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The opposition of the native ecclesiastics 

"was most unscrupulous and bitter. It was 

shown in the grossest misrepresentation of 

Protestant teachings and practice; in public 

warning to their people against contact with 

the missionaries or their books; in stirring 

up the Mohammedan rulers to prohibit the 

circulation of the Bible and Protestant litera¬ 

ture, and in anathematizing, and even per¬ 

secuting to the death, the followers of the 
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Gospel. In those days great power was in 

the hands of the clergy. Members of the 

various Christian sects held influential po¬ 

sitions in the government, where they were 

able to exert a mighty influence to oppress 

and persecute. The reign of superstition 

was then unbroken and the ban of excommu¬ 

nication was dreaded little less than the “De¬ 

part ye ” of the final Judge. 
The converts of those days were those 

whose “hearts the Lord opened,” as he did 

that of Lydia, at Philippi, and they were the 

“few” in contrast to “the many” who 

scoffed. They “ clave to ” the Gospel mes¬ 

sengers in various place as clave Damaris 

and Dionysius to Paul in Athens. These en¬ 

countered fierce opposition from relatives and 

friends, from priests and bishops, and by 

holding fast to their convictions in spite of 

opposition, became rooted and grounded in 

their faith.in the doctrines of the Gospel, and 

thoroughly convinced of the error of the sys¬ 

tems which they had renounced. They were 

strict keepers of the Sabbath, and men of such 

truthfulness that it became a proverb that 

1 ‘ the word of a Protestant was more reliable 

than another man’s oath.” The missionaries 

were called to sympathize deeply with these 

converts in their persecutions, to shelter them 

in their houses, and to petition foreign con¬ 

suls, ambassadors, and local authorities in 

their behalf, and thus their converts became 

strongly bound to them by the cords of per¬ 

sonal affection, the persons of the mission¬ 

aries were revered, their teachings adopted, 

and their example followed. Missionaries 

and their flocks were as one family of common 

sympathies, belief and practice. 
This period besides being marked by its 

struggles and trials was characterized also by 

lively hopes and wonderful encouragements. 

The whole Druze nation seemed prepared 

to place themselves and their children under 

the instruction of missionaries and to adopt 

the faith of the Gospel. Frequent religious 

conferences were held with the leaders of the 

sect and these made professions which seemed 

to realize the promise of “a nation being 

born in a day.” It afterwards appeared that 

hopes of political advantage, to be secured 
through the interposition of Protestant 

powers, inspired this movement, and when 

those hopes failed their religious zeal failed 

also. 
England possessed strong influence then in 

Syria and used that influence freely in behalf 

of the oppressed. The power of the bishops 

and priests was then ten-fold greater than 

now, and was tyrannically used. People 

smarting under this tyranny thought they 

saw doors of deliverance open to them through 

the protection of English Consuls, if only 

they professed Protestantism, and so large 

communities, as of the Greeks of Hasbeiya 

and of Safeeta, revolted from their Church 

authorities and placed themselves under the 

care of the missionaries; so did the Catholics 

of Kanah and Alma, and scores of other 

places, and so did the Maronites of Koliah and 

Khiyam and Dibbeeya and other towns all 

over the country. Deputations from different 

quarters were constantly coming, asking for 

religious teachers and books. It seemed to 

be a time of great “turning to the Lord,” 

realizing the inquiry of the prophet: 1 ‘ Who 

are these that fly as a cloud and as the 

doves to their windows? ” These movements 

aroused the wrath and the fears of the clergy, 

and caused the Greeks to send appeals for 

interference to Russia, and the Catholic 

and Maronite Bishops to appeal to France. 

The ambassadors of those nations made such 

representations to the Porte, that stern 

governmental repression was brought to 

bear upon these communities of immature 

Protestants, winnowing, terrorizing, and 

well nigh annihilating them. Civil wars 

broke out at nearly that time and the Protest¬ 

ants were forced into the forefront of the 

battles. What war and persecution sought 

to accomplish from without in breaking 

up these communities, was hastened from 

within by their own dissatisfaction and im¬ 

patience. They were intent upon securing 

at once from the missionaries full recognition 

as true Christians. They had been accus¬ 

tomed in their old churches to the privileges 

of the sacraments for themselves and their 

children, and deemed them essential to salva¬ 

tion. In many cases the missionaries regarded 

them unprepared as yet worthily to par¬ 

take of the ordinances, and the result was 
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that many of their old men died without 

communing, and their infants were buried 

unbaptized. This so offended them that they 

turned back from a faith for which they 

certainly lost most of the present world, and 

which seemed to them to cut off hope of good 

in the world to come. 
But even though many of the hopes then 

formed were illusory and the disappointments 

bitter, yet still the missionaries cannot remem¬ 

ber without a thrill, the excitements of those 

days when whole communities of men, 

women and children declared themselves on 

the Lord's side and they cannot but look 

hopefully for the time when such movements 

shall be renewed from higher motives and 

with more permanent results. 
II. THE PERIOD OF ORGANIZATION. 

It was not the intention of the early 

missionaries to Syria to found separate Pro¬ 

testant churches from among the nominal 

Christians, but to pour Gospel light and life 

into the existing churches, to make converts 

to a spiritual faith and let them remain where 

they were to be a leavening power till the 

whole mass was leavened. But this was the 

very effect which the clergy dreaded and so 

they drove the new converts from their midst, 

cutting them ofi from all Christian ordinances. 

The missionaries were therefore compelled to 

receive them to participation with themselves 

in the sacred ordinances, as members of 

Christ’s universal Church. But as time went 

on and converts multiplied and there was no 

relaxation of the rule for their expulsion from 

their old churches, as soon as they professed 

the faith in the Gospel, the call seemed 

imperative to form them into a Native Evan¬ 

gelical Church. This was first done in 

Beirut, and branches of it formed from time 

to time in other parts of the land. This 

involved the raising up by the missionaries 

of a native ministry and all that this necessi¬ 

tated of preparatory and theological institu¬ 

tions, books and teaching. 
As a result of this organization, there are 

now in Syria twenty-six churches with 1800 

communicants, five ordained pastors and 

thirty-five licensed preachers. 
HI. THE PERIOD OF REACTION. 

1. The organization of a Protestant Church 

changed the relations of Protestants to other 

sects. Previous to this, in every place where 

there were converts, there was constant con¬ 

tact between them and others. They met 

with them in each other's houses, read the 

Bible together and held animated discussions 

on religious topics, and were still regarded as 

belonging to their old sects, and all this time 

constant accessions were being made from 

without to the company of believers. But as 

soon as distinct Protestant Churches were 

formed, sectarian spirit started up to oppose 

the rival organization. It was as if bars had 

been placed to fence off the Protestants from 

others; meetings in common were henceforth 

counted as treason to the old sects, discus¬ 

sions ceased, and the door of accessions from 

without was closed. 
2. The increased number of the Protest¬ 

ants, and their distribution over a wider ter¬ 

ritory necessitated a less intimate relation 

than formerly between the missionaries and 

individual members of the sect The same 

result followed from the necessary absorption 

of the missionaries in preparing books for use 

in higher educational institutions and in theo¬ 

logical instructions, and in overseeing the 

numerous common schools. They were thus 

unable to visit the homes of the Protestants as 

they once did, and this was felt by many of 

the natives to be a sign of diminished regard, 

and occasioned frequent complaint, and led to 

the contrasting of the course of the later mis¬ 

sionaries with that of the earlier, to the 

serious disparagement of the former. 
3. The withdrawal in a great measure o 

power from the foreign consuls to interfere 
in behalf of oppressed Protestants, prevented 

the missionaries from securing, as before, pro¬ 

tection through these consuls, and this failure 

was ascribed to a want of sympathy and zeal 

on the part of the missionaries in their behalf, 

rather than to the true cause. 
4. The desire of the missionaries to build 

up the native churches, when established, so 

that they would soon be able to stand alone, 

and become a power for good in the land, 

led them to urge the people to contribute for 

the support of their own institutions, educa¬ 

tional and religious. But the transition which 

was sought in the native churches from re- 
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•ceiving to giving, from being pensioners to 

becoming contributors, was most unwelcome, 

and those pressing it lost the favor which 
they once enjoyed. 

5. The desire of the missionaries to put 

forward the native ministry and to accustom 

the people to depend on them rather than on 

missionaries, led them to withdraw from the 

direct and active conduct of affairs in many 

places and this lessened their influence over 

the people. But it has seemed well nigh im¬ 

possible to wean them from their old depend- 

-ence without causing estrangement. 

6. The new churches have felt that they, 
and not those that were without, were entitled 

to the first place in the interest and care of 

the missionaries, and that funds contributed 

by American churches should be expended for 
the relief of their poor, and the education of 

their children before those of others. The 

missionaries, however, considered it their duty 

to seek to evangelize those without the Prot¬ 

estant church, as well as to nourish and 

strengthen those within its pale, so that the 

rescued should not receive all the care while 

there were others still unsaved. With this 

object in view, they have nevertheless found 

it most difficult, yea, impossible to make it 

plain to Protestants, who know the value of 

education, and who are able to pay for the 

support of their children in boarding schools I and colleges, that their children should not be 

educated gratuitously, while all help was de¬ 

nied to Greeks and Maronites. It was of little 

• avail to show them that this help was ex¬ 

tended with a view to the enlightenment and 

salvation of those who in no other way could 

be reached, and was useful in carrying the 

light of the Gospel into homes otherwise in- 

j accessible. “ You love outsiders better than 

your own people,” is a remark often heard I when missionaries act on the principle “The 

field is the world,” and not “The field is the 
native church solely.” 

7. Syrians having never been accustomed 

to self-government in things political and 

ecclesiastical, the Protestants from among 

them find church government a most difficult 

problem for them to master. Revolting from 

the old tyranny of Bishops they prefer absol¬ 

ute independency to even the mutual assist- 
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ance and gentle control of a union of the 

native churches. They have not learned to 

submit to the will of the majority in cases of 

dispute, and the effort of the missionaries to 

procure concerted action among the Syrian 

churches and to bring them into harmony 

with each other and with the home churches 

which support them, has been misinterpreted 

as an attempt on their part to dictate and has 

been in some cases one of the direst causes of 
estrangement. 

8. The doctrines of the Plymouth Brethren, 

industriously sown in the churches by emissa¬ 

ries and by books, have weakened the belief 

of the people in the importance of a stated 

ministry, the sacred ness of the Sabbath, the 

literal interpretation of the Divine Word, and 

their grasp of the fundamental truths of the 
Gospel. 

9. The introduction of foreign manners, 

dress and style of living has greatly increased 

the scale of expenses in Syria. The door of 

emigration to America has been thrown open 

and thousands of Syrians hive availed them¬ 

selves of it to amass fortunes. Our native 

helpers of all grades, not without reason, 

desire large increase to their salaries, that 

they may conform to the new conditions of 

. society. But the churches in America do not 

furnish additional funds to meet these de¬ 

mands, and for this failure the missionaries 

are considered largely responsible and accused 

of conspiring to keep native brethren in a 

position below themselves and below that 

which they are entitled to occupy. Hence | 

heartburnings, complaints and separations. I 

10. The changed tactics of the heads of the 

various Oriental churches towards the Gospel- 

enlightened members of their flocks have 

greatly modified their position towards Pro¬ 

testantism and the missionaries. Formerly 

inquirers after truth (Bible students) were 

branded as heretics, and forced out of their old 

churches into the arms of the missionaries. 

Now that the secular power of the clergy has 

been greatly abridged and the edict of excom¬ 

munication has lost its terror, flattery has 

taken the place of persecution and has proved 

far more efficacious. Successful attempts 

have been made to prove to doubters that the 

differences between the faith of the Protest 
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ants and that of other sects are immaterial, 

and the advice is given “ continue in the sect 

of your fathers, believe what you choose in 

your heart and keep silent.” Once husbands 

and wives were separated where evangelical 

-views were held; now Greek or Catholic brides 

are willingly given to avowed Protestants, 

-with the expectation that they will prove 

•decoys to lure into old nets. 

These changed tactics have operated won¬ 

derfully to obliterate sharp distinctions be¬ 

tween truth and error, the Gospel and tradi¬ 

tion, heart-Christians and nominal Christians. 

The Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem, moreover, 

boldly teaches everywhere that the Oriental 

■churches, whose clergy he regards as in the 

true apostolic succession, and whose sacra¬ 

ments he considers to be canonically admin¬ 

istered, are nearer the kingdom of heaven 

than those ministered to by American Presby¬ 

terians, and strongly advises all members of 

Oriental churches to remain in their old com¬ 

munions. It is no wonder then that we see 

even the children of those who loathed the 
errors of these corrupt churches, and aban¬ 

doned all worldly good for the Gospel's sake, 

pitying their parents for their strictness, and 

affirming that there is no real difference 

between the old belief and the new, and 

asserting that as long as one holds to the 

essentials of doctrine implied in the divinity 

of Christ and His redeeming work for the 

world, it matters not in what church he 

worships nor under what forms. It is no 

wonder also that the missionaries find so 

little sympathy and aid from the people in 

their aggressive work, and that native Pro¬ 

testants look rather to the odium and danger 

to their sect from the charge of proselytism 

than to the salvation of souls brought in by 

aggressive efEorts. 

IV. CONCLUSION. 

The experience of the Syria Mission accords 

with that through which the Mission to the 

Armenians passed twenty years ago. Their 

combined experience proves that unavoidably 

there is a transition period in the history of 

missions between the state of infancjr and 

manhood, when the native churches want 

the freedom of maturity without being will¬ 

ing to assume its responsibilities, and desire 

to be independent of foreign control while 
yet receiving foreign aid. 

There is nothing discouraging in this state 

of things. It reflects no blame on mission¬ 

aries or people. Paul bad a like experience 

with the churches of Galatia and Corinth. 

Those once ready to pluck out their e.' es for 

him would hardly recognize him afterwaids 
as an apostle. 

Apparent reaction is only a prelude to re¬ 

construction and to larger development. The 

native churches will "soon cease to look at the 

burdens of self-support, and will consider its 

privileges. By trial these newly fledged 

eaglets will become conscious of the strength 

of their wings and will take long flights 

heavenward. God has not been training the 

Syrian Church for sixty years in vain. Not 

in vain have those pioneer missionaries, Fisk, 

Parsons,-Hebard, Smith, Whiting and others 

given their toils, prayers, tears and lives in 

its behalf; not in vain have God's elect in 

America stretched out their hands to Him for 

the outpouring of His Spirit; not in vain 

have Syria's martyrs stained its soil with 

their blood. Surely God’s promises will not 

fail of their fulfilment; the latter day glory 

of the Church here will exceed that of its 

early triumph, and the rays of the Sun of 

Righteousness will gild with seven-fold bright¬ 

ness the land once illumined by His beams. 

A PRESBYTER1AL VISIT TO THE 

COASTS OF TYRE AND SIDON. 

REV. F. E. HOSKINS, ZAHLEH. 

To attend Sidon Presbytery this year meant 

a long ride, since it was held in Alma, a 

border town of Asher, lying within sight of 

Acre and Carmel. It meant four long days 

in the saddle from Zahleh, but since the last 

two were in the company of Mr. Eddy and 

Mr. Doolittle the way was not tiresome. 

Alma is still a border town and suffers con¬ 

stantly from thieves who carry away cattle, 

grain, tobacco and everything movable. 

Troubles with the government, the sterility 

of the land, and the scarcity of water, keep 

the people poor, but there are many signs 

of improvement in the homes. 
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A PRESBYTERIAL WELCOME. 

The growth of the church has been won¬ 

derful. Persecution of many kinds hung 

round its early years but the members have 

persevered through everything and have cause 

for joy to-day. The church bui’ding has been 

completely rebuilt, with a wall around the 

yard, a large new gateway, and rooms for the 

the teacher. They give far above the average 

in money, and the chui'ch is almost never 

empty of grain, an offering from some family. 

As Presbytery had never met here before 

there were some extra preparations made. In 

one corner of the church were some twenty- 

five bushels of barley for the horses of the 

visiting ministers and elders. At no small 

expense and with great trouble in other ways 

they had secured lumber and furnished the 

church with new benches, all of which, with 

the special preparation in the homes, produced 
a very pleasant impression. 

A SABBATH OF PRAYER. 

There were fourteen present, representing 

six of the eleven churches in the Presbytery. 

On Saturday evening the church was crowded 

and the meeting a very hearty one. On Sun¬ 

day morning Rev. Salim el Ha Kim of Has- 

beiya preached, and in the afternoon the com¬ 

munion was celebrated. During the day wo 

called on some twenty families, having prayers 

in each home, and in the evening there were 

prayer meetings in three different places. 

On Monday the meeting was organized and 

the routine work taken up. Among the 

special subjects that came up, were the ap¬ 

pointment of a day of prayer, October 22d, 

for the pupils in the college and schools; giv¬ 

ing by the native churches; letters to and 

from the mission; resolutions urging a more 

careful observance of the week of prayer, and 

organized effort in the distribution of the 
Scriptures. 

They have many things to learn in the way 

of doing business, but each year shows a 

marked change for the better. A sense of 

responsibility is developing among individuals 

and in the separate churches; the possible 

benefits of combination and organization are 

gaining ground, and will in time work out 

their own legitimate results. 
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"BLESSED ARE THE PEACE MAKERS.'’ 

At one of the meetings two of the brethren 

from the same church revealed the fact of a 

long-standing quarrel and bitterness between 

themselves. It gave the Presbytery oppor¬ 

tunity to intervene, and after each one of the 

estranged brethren and almost every one 

present had spoken, a touching scene ensued 

—a kiss of reconciliation, and the united 

prayer of the Presbytery that it might be 

complete and permanent. 

FELL AMONG THIEVES. 

Wednesday saw all the visitors journeying 

toward their homes and work, but all did not 

reach home in safety. That whole section of 

the country, south and east of Tyre, is un¬ 

safe. The teacher and elder from Mejdel esh 

Shems slept Wednesday night in a small vil¬ 

lage not far from Joshua’s battle-field and 

the waters of Merom. Rising before light 

they started towards Banias, but before they 

had proceeded far robbers fell upon them, and 

.after beating them severely, stripped them of 

money and clothing, leaving them nothing 

but a single garment. With aching bodies 

-and without fez or shoes, they made their 

way to Banias and gave word to the govern¬ 

ment. Up to the present time we have not 

heard of any arrests or any restitution. 

PERILS OF ROBBERS. 

Two days later, while I was on my way 

alone from Jedeideh to Meshghara, I was 

met by two armed ruffians—one a Druze and 

the other a Metawaly—and after they had 

gotten between me and Jedeideh, they hailed 

me, ordering me to stop. I refused and they 

started towards me on a run. I whipped out 

my revolver, and thereupon the foremost 

ruffian raised his gun, and pointing it at me 

pulled the trigger! God’s providence saved 

me, for the cap snapped and the gun missed 

fire! The man uttered an oath, and before 

he cauld replace the cap I was some sixty or 

seventy yards away. But he pulled up his 

gun and the bullet went whistling a little to 

the right and above my head. The road was 

so rough that my horse could not do anything 

but walk. The ruffian with the empty gun 

now began to make for a bend in the road 

ahead, while the second came straight along 

the path behind me. I did some quick think¬ 

ing, and I prayed that there might be no 

bloodshed by me or by them. I could not 

have surrendered with a revolver in my 

hand. So my desire was to get clear of 

them. Dismounting and keeping the horse 

between me and the loaded gun, I plunged 

down a steep bank. I then decided to induce 

the second man to empty his gun, and if he 

did no harm I could easily save myself in 

case I must leave my horse. While expect¬ 

ing them every moment above me I drew the 

horse around for a breastwork, and was ready 

to shoot from above his back. But they 

failed to appear. Looking around for the 

reason, I saw in the gully below, some four 

hundred yards away, five men working at a 

lime kiln! God, in his providence, directed 

my footsteps straight towards those men, and 

the ruffians above, knowing of their presence, 

feared to follow me. So in a very few min¬ 

utes more I was out of range of the second 

gun and was safe. 

I soon sent word back to Mr. Eddy, and by 

the help of men from Belatt we learned the 

name of the Druze and got a description of 

the Metawaly. He sent word to Hasbeiya. I 

made complaint to our Consulate. The Con¬ 

sulate has complained to the Waly in Damas¬ 

cus, and we wait to hear what will come 

of it. 

The younger men must give up travelling 

alone, and we must go armed at all times. A 

revolver is more than a match for a knife or 

clubs, but not for a gun. So I must look for 

some belligerent Y. P. S. C. E. that will send 

a Colt’s repeating rifle to a missionary in 

danger. This is my second attack within 

five years. 

UNRECORDED RESULTS IN SYRIA. 

REV. F. W. MARCH, TRIPOLI. 

Missionary statistics are necessary helps in 

giving a complete idea of the work, yet, 

when relied upon exclusively, they become 

sadly misleading. On the one hand, they 

may say too much, and on the other, they 

may and do say too little. There are many 

results of missionary work which cannot be 

expressed in figures, nor properly find a 

place in mission reports, yet they are real 
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and important. Among these unrecorded 

results may be named the following: 

1. General enlightenment. In this way an 

amount of good is done which cannot be fully 
known. 

An illustration of this is the work at Hums. 

Statistics tell us there is a church of ninety- 

six members, and three schools with about 

one-hundred pupils. But there is very much 

more to tell. The Greek church has schools 

for boys and girls, containing about three 

hundred pupils. The head teacher o' the 

girls’ school is a graduate of our Tripoli 

Girls’ School, a member of our church and 

an earnest Christian. She has a woman’s 

Bible class, teaches the Bible in school, and 

is obliged to say or do nothing contrary to her 

conscience. She has asked advice of the 

missionaries as to her course and has been 

encouraged to keep on in her present work as 

the best thing she can do for the advance¬ 

ment of the cause of Christ in Hum9. 

In our church at Hums is a young men’s 

society on the plan of the Christian Endeavor. 

A similar society has been organized in the 

Greek church. Members of the Greek 

church are at perfect liberty to attend our 

services and to read our books, as well as the 

Scriptures. One result of this toleration is 

that while comparatively few become Protest¬ 

ants, the whole community is more or less 
enlightened. 

About thirty years ago, Mr. Wilson, of this 

mission, was at Hums. There was there also 

a young priest of the Syriac Church, who 

became acquainted with Mr. Wilson and was 

by him made familiar with the Bible. He 

was afterwards made priest of the village of 

Feirhzi, near Hums, and is there still. He 

enjoys the respect and affection of the whole 

village, and during all these years has been 

putting into the old bottles of the Syriac 

Church the new wine of the Gospel. He 

never became a Protestant, and hence was 

never counted in the statistics as one of the 

fruits of Mr Wilson’s labor. 

2. Secret discipleship. There are many 

secret disciples in Syria, in all sects. 

I was once travelling among the mountains 

and lost my way. In a deep rocky raviDe I 

met a Nusairi sheikh, a rough looking fellow, 

his gun in his hand. I asked him the way, 

and he very courteously went with me for a 

long distance. When I offered to pay him, 

he refused to take anything, saying, “You 

have showed me the way to heaven; it is a 

little thiog for me to show you the way to 

M-He did not refer to me personally, 

but as the representative of the mission, one 

of whose employees had given him a testa¬ 

ment. A colporter, visiting a large city, met 

a Moslem in the market place, who asked for 

a private interview. A time and place were 

appointed and the Moslem then declared him¬ 

self a Christian, but dared not tell his name, 

and he has never been seen since. 

In a street of another city, a missionary- 

was touched on the arm by an army officer. 

They stepped aside and the officer made 

known his faith in Christ, the result of the 
work of a medical missionary. 

A young woman, living in a Syriac village, 

came to the nearest mission station and asked 

to be received into the church. She had been 

converted by what she had heard at one of 

Dr. Harris’ clinics. The Bible Society keeps- 

its colporters going about continually, visit¬ 

ing villages where there are no Protestants and 

no organized work. Dr. Harris holds clinics 

every day, attended by from fifty to a hundred 

persons. We may reasonably hope that 

many who thus hear the word become true 

Christians, although they may never be 

known to us. 

3. Intellectual stimulus. Rival schools and 

rival preaching may fairly be counted as 

among the good results of our work that can¬ 
not be recorded. 

Our experience in opening schools is fre¬ 
quently as follows: 

The people of a village hear of mission 

schools and become ambitious to have their 

children as accomplished as those of their 

neighbors. They present a petition and in 

due time our school is opened. Then their 

religious leaders take alarm and open a school 

of their own, and, by promises and threats, 

get all the children away from our school, 

which is therefore closed. Then, after a 

period of destitution, another petition cornea 

to us, and the whole performance is again 

gone through with. Sometimes both of the 
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rival schools keep on and both are well 

supported. Our Tripoli Girls’ School, since 

it was established, has received as neighbors, 

on one side a Roman Catholic school for 

girls, and a Moslem school for girls on the 

other. 
I believe if these Oriental so-called Christian 

sects were left to themselves, not a school 

would be opened, not a sermon preached, 

and only the rich and great would so much 

as know how to read; and such, in fact, was 

the condition of Syria at the time of the 

arrival of the first missionaries. Ignorance 

is the natural ally of superstition and false 

religion. 
It may, therefore, be counted as among 

the good results of our missionary work that 

these corrupt and ignorant sects have been 

compelled to give some light to their own 

people. 
The priest at Hadeth, where we spent the 

last summer, besought his people not to 

attend the religious services at the dispensary, 

saying, “What do you go therefor? Is it 

preaching? Come to church and I will preach 

to you, and if you think I cannot do it, I will 

get a preacher from abroad.” 

At Minyara the Greeks opened a school 

next to ours. Our teacher holds nightly 

meetings, the Greek teacher is, therefore, 

compelled to do the same. Many go back 

and forth from one meeting to the other, 

comparing doctrine with doctrine, with the re¬ 

sult that many decide for the Protestant faith. 

Some time ago, a priest from Damascus 

visited Minyara, with the express purpose of 

turning back the Protestants to their old 

faith. His arguments led them to study the 

Scriptures and Church history, looking up 

point after point, until at length they became 

more than a match for the priest. So these 

rival preachers help to make the truth known, 

and thus “Whether in pretense or in truth 

Christ is preached.” 
4. Bible translation and distribution. One 

more of these unrecorded results is a new 

Arabic translation of the Scriptures. Sta¬ 

tistics show the number of copies of Scrip¬ 

tures printed at our press at Beirfit. They 

cannot, of course, include the Jesuit Bible, 

yet this Bible is truly a result of our press. 

The preface to the Jesuit Bible says, in 

substance: “ In these days the Protestant 

sect are endeavoring to tear the true faith 

from the hearts of believers. To this end, at 

great expense and labor, they have published 

a perverted translation of the Scriptures into 

the common tongue of Syria. In order to 

deceive the unlearned, they have adorned 

their translation with an elegant style and 

beautiful external form and attractive type, 

and they sell it at a low price. To meet this 

so great danger it has wisely been decided to 

give the people of Syria a pure and complete 

version of the sacred books according to the 

canon received by the Catholic Church.’ 

This translation differs in scarcely any essen¬ 

tial point from our own, except the Apocry¬ 

pha, and is therefore the strongest possible 

testimony from the Jesuits to the correctness 

of our translation. During the summer in 

the Maronite region ihe Jesuit version was 

used at the daily dispensary services. At one 

time complaints of these Protestant services 

were made to the governor, and he sent his 

chief of police to attend a meeting and report. 

The report was made that nothing was read 

but the Jesuit Bible, and what was said was 

simply an exposition of the reading, and 

therefore there was no ground for complaint. 

Our press has published a tract containing 

proof texts of doctrinal points taken from 

the Jesuit Bible. 
I was once asked how much do each of 

your converts cost ? and the idea of my ques¬ 

tioner was to divide the number of dollars 

spent in a year by the number of additions 

to the Church. It would do no harm to him 

and other lovers of figures to apply a little 

imagination to the statistics and learn to read 

between the lines and see there influences 

which cannot be measured and results which 

cannot be counted. 

—Just as we are getting these pages ready for 
the press we are glad to find a few lines wanting 
here, in which we can insert an item that comes 
too late for the Notes in which it would more 
naturally have been placed: Mrs. Gerald F. 
Dale with Miss Ford will conduct the Sidon 
Female Seminary during the absence of Miss 

Charlotte Brown. 
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Art. 1—DANTE * 

BY THE KEY. J. A. JOYCE, L. M. S„ BERHAMP0RE. 

F attempting to interest you in this grand md heroic 
man, I can scarcely venture to give you a finished Sicfcure ; I must be content in the short space of time at my 

isposai to give you a rapid sketch. To study the story 
of Dante thoroughly, is to live in a new world altogether, 
is to think thoughts which break- upon you like a fresh 
discovery, and which one treasures io his heart ever after. 

To study him is not a very easy task, for his poetry is—» 

“ Like heaven’s glorious sme, 
Tkat will siofc fee deep-searched with ea«cy looks.5* 

You must brace your mind £or a real mental gymnastic, 

if you wish to know him. So I must play the part of a 

traveller returned from a foreign laud. If I were an 
astronomer, I could write an elaborate essay on the struc¬ 
ture of Dante’s Paradise of starry worlds where hosts of 

spirits live ia Light. If I were an architect, I might 
find abundance of materia! for an essay in Dante's circling 

descents of hell. If I were an historian, I might extract 
and unravel from Dante’s lines a vivid picture of the 
internal history of Italy, its wars and factions and 
intestine feuds, in the 13th and 14th centuries. Art, especi¬ 
ally painting and sculpture, would afford rich reward to 
the inquisitive artist. Philosophy and Theology saturate 

»A Lecture read before the Students’ Association of Berhampora 
Bengal, the Principal of the College in the chair. 
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the great poem throughout. But the human interest of 
the thing is intensest. It is the man and his own intense 
thought that fascinate us-most. We easily leave the 
numerous branches of study, references to which abound 
in the great poem, to gaze on the history of a human soul, 

and our eye is fixed with a singular fascination on this 
lonely wondering sorrow-stricken man, and our ear, as we 

listen, grows full of his song. Let me first try and. press 
iuto a light and bright narrative his personal history. 

Afterwards we must flit on the wings of a butterfly 
over the immense world of pain aud chastening, of flowers 
and joys, which he unfolds to us. I hope some of you 

will return again like bees to suck the honey by long 

thought and study out of the great poet. 
As a guide to your reading, I may mention essays ou 

Dante by Emerson, J. A. Carlyle, Russell Lowell, Adiugton 
Symonds and Dean Church. The best translations of the 
Divine Comedy are those by Carey and Longfellow, which 

can be got for a few rupees, and this by Dean Plumptre 
which is lying here. Daute’s is perhaps almost the strongest 

influence of any poet in the world today. Chaucer, Spenser, 
.Milton, drank from the fountain of his thoughts. Robert 
Browning and the greatest minds of our day have come 

under his spell, and very few men of letters are unfamiliar 

with him or untaught by him. 
Our hero was born in the year 1265, the year ot the 

Battle of Evesham, when the free institutions of the English 

people were beginning to develope. At that time Northern 
India, from the Punjab to Behar, was under Mohamedah 
sway, while the Deccan and Southern Iudia were free. 
Just then the conflict was waging in Southern India between 

the followers of Krishna aud the followers of Shiva, in 
which the former were victorious. Dante was born in the 
lovely city of Florence, under the bright blue Italian skies, 
and was christened at the white Cathedral font of that city. 

His father belouged to the higher class of citizens, and was 
an attorney. When quite a boy, his heart was pierced 
through aud through by the glances of a girl whose face 

was like that of an angel, wistful and etherial. Beatrice— the 
girl was bub 9 years old, and he a boy. She was sent to 
a convent school and kept, as girls were in those wild bad 
days, iu close seclusion. For 9 years more her tones never 
fell on the boy-lover’s ear. He pursued his studies under 

the most learned men of the day, at the same time joining 
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in all the manly exercises of hunting, hawking and wrestling,, 

and tournament. During this period, if ever he saw Beatrice,; 
It was at church, and at such a distance that he could never, 
Steal a word with her. Then he went to college, to Padua and, 
?aris,and probably to Oxford Universities, as astudenfc. Re¬ 
turning once in the vacation to Florence, he heard with amaze-i 
tnent and anguish that the object of his pure and ardent; 
love had been married to a wealthy burgher. This was pro¬ 
bably a political or a pecuniary, match arranged by her father,, 

This was Dante’s first blighting sorrow-all his life now. 
was wrapt io thick darkness. Dante was honorable, pure,' 

and brave, so he had to stifle his passionate love and bite, 
his lips in silent concealment. After her marriage he often' 
met Beatrice—she ignorant of his love—-and sometimes 
he caught a smile like a sunbeam from her face or a wo^dj 
from her lips. He was in great misery. , He won fame as a 
rising poet; he read widely and deeply ; he joined the wars,; 
and then in times of peace he outwardly mixed in the merry. 
!(ife of gay ^Florence. But within him there was darkness. . 

Sometimes he gave way to bitter sorrow and groan-: 
lag, then for a while he would plunge eagerly into the.' 
study of Boethius on the Consolations of Philosophy or. 
into Cicero’s work on Friendship, at other times, in his 
anger and sorrow, he forgot his high principles,, and flung' 
ip to a life of reckless sensuality. In this hour of darkness, 
and temptation he, turned to the companionship .of folly 
For a bitter moment. In the poem, when he, dreams,; 
that he afterwards meets Beatrice in heaven, she. sadly' 

charges him with having sought to drown his sorrows in 
the smiles of some *' pargoleita” or gid of little worth. 
Like a drifting ship loose from its moorings, he was without., 
faith, without love, without hope, without God in the world.,. 
He sought vainly for rest in the older pagan philosophers., 
Beatrice died in a few years. Dante studied for the degree, 
of Doctor of Theology at Paris, and in 1292 settled down to* 

politics in Florence. He was persuaded to marry Gemma 
Donati, a woman whom he never loved and never mentions, 
in his poems. It was a political match. Little is known1 
of his domestic life except that he was a faithful husband 
and father. The dead Beatrice remained his ideal of per¬ 
fect womanly purity and nobleness, and he vowed that he 
would write no more poetry till he could write worthily of 
that angel whom he believed looked down out of heaven 

\apon him. And when he took to studying with a spiritual 
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eye the wonderful comforts and hopes of the Christian theo¬ 
logy it ever seamed to him as if the sweet story were falling 

on his ears from the lips of the angel Beatrice. Through¬ 
out the poem, it is important to remember that Beatrice is 
regarded as the impersonation of theology. Such was 
Dante’s first great woe, and from it I may draw one or two 

lessons for our young lives. It has been said that there are 
two rocks on which a young man may either build his life 

or break it into wreck and ruin. These two rocks are—God 
and woman. Let a young man believe in God and love 
Him aod he has a true foundation for life ; let him turn 

away from God, and life is lo3t. Let a young man have a 
high noble ideal of womanhood, let him believe in the 
nurity "race, sweetness and divineness of a true woman, 

Feb him seek for a true heart, a high soul, a sweet mind, to 
share the plana and purposes of his life, and he has the 

foundation of a happy and blessed home-life. But if he 
yields to the wiles of foolish and bad women whose door 13 

the gate of hell, if he suffers his soul to be cheated by arch 
looks and gay laughs and sinful caresses, then his heart 
aod home are ruined for ever. Woman is God’s divineat 

gift to man. Cursed be the man that defiles or corrupts this 

gift cursed and miserable is the woman who sells her body 
and Soul for the pleasures or profits of sin. Dante’s soul 
was saved from utter wreck by the faithfulness with which 
ha ultimately clung to the ideal of womanhood, which he 

had formed in his youth. . . 
Now we must pass on to Dantes second great woe. 

Italy the wreck of the ancient world-wide Roman Empire, 
was in those days torn 60 shreds by all manlier of tribal, 

civic and family feuds. Every baron locked in hi3 gloomy 
and frowning castle was enemy to all beside. Every city, 

such as Florence, kept its own mercenary troops, and was 
ready for battle on every side. The whole mass of pro¬ 
vinces was seething and writhing with hatreds and animo- 
sitie*. Besides these miner and civil disputes, the whole 

neninsula was divided into two great parties of Guelpha 
and Ghibellioes. In the city of Florence, there were 

endless discords, and the task of government bristled with 

thorny difficulties. The nobles, as ft ruling party, had 
been superseded in Florence by the men of commerce. 

The various arts, professions, trades, and guilds sent re¬ 
presentatives to the City Senate. Dante became a- Member 

of thfa Guild of Physicians, md with tbs Ml of & 
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patriot-, aching with the discords of the time, hoping to heal 

the wound of his nation, he plunged into the bewildering 
masse of politics. The dream rose up before him of a united 

and regenerated Italy, and he tried to infuse honor and un¬ 
selfishness into politics. 

During this period he had lost his religious faith. Science 

and philosophy—pale torches—only deepened the far-spread¬ 
ing mystery and darkness of life* and made his doubts more 

Numerous and real. The incarnation and suffering of 
Christ, the splendour of miracle, the glory of heaven, had 
faded into sorrowful imagination of a dead and dreamy 
past—he lost God, he was in the dark forest, and the rose 

of dawn, glowing from the peaks of the celestial hills, had 
not yet broken on his night. In the year 1800 a great 
crisis came in his life. He went on an embassy to the city 

of Rome. Just as Luther’s visit to Rome was the crisis in 
which the great monk who shook the world realized his 
reforming mission, so this visit to Rome was the crisis in 
which the soul of Dante was born again and began 
a mission and a prophecy, which, after five centuries, is still 
commg true in the history of modem Italy. Dante came 

to Rome. His mind was filled with the memories of that 
ancient city, for centuries the centre of Roman Empire, 

history and glory. Here, too, Christianity had first been 
degraded Into a state religion, and its pure creed corrupted 
by the too sudden Christianization of unconverted mulitudes 
who forsook the temples of the ancient gods because they 

were becoming out of fashion and unpopular. Her© official 
Christianity had grown magnificent, luxurious, vile and 

wicked in the lustful lives of evil priests and popes who 
never followed Christ, though they blasphemously called 
themselves by His name. 

But it was here in this city that Dante's religious life 
was re-awakened. Here his first memorise of better things 

recurred to him, childhood thoughts of Jesus and His lovo 
learnt at his mother’s knee; the moral teachings of the 
Latin poet Virgil had also left ao ineffaceable impression 
on his mind. These Impressions awoke afresh—the vision 
of his dead Beatrice beckoning to him, from amid the joys of 

heaven, all his theological training and the story ©f Chris¬ 
tianity sine© the death of Christ. Hell seemed to bum in 
his conscience and thoughts of purgatory and heaven passed 
before his soul It w&s Raster-tide and h© entered with 

taehta! and spiritual apprehension into the pains and 
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agonies of Christ:, of His descent into Hades. Under the 
shadow of the Cross he tasted reconciliation to God, he tasted 
the joy of sins forgiven, and Easter morning found his 

heart full of a new resurrection hope of paradise. 
He went back to his political work a new man. Elected 

to high office his giant will soon reigned supreme among 
the weak and grovelling money-grubbing Florentines. He 

began to essay reforms in the direction of liberty and 
brotherhood. Although a Catholic, he never hesitated to 
denounce wicked popes and corrupt monejMoving priests,: 

and to call them—as Christ did the Pharisees before them— 
‘ the children of hell’ He has been called a Protestant before 
the Reformation. His great soul cherished a glorious 
patriotic dream. He longed for a great free united Italy, 
for a king deliverer, who should unravel the tangled skein of 

Italian politics and form one great empire. The prophet’s 
vision was as the blaze of a great light of hope in the future, 
near as be thought it, but as he neared it, it broke into 
succeeding lamps of light, leading on to a later day. Prince- 
Henry of "Luxembourg and Dante struggled to realize this 
ideal empire. But the dream faded before the real mis¬ 

haps of war, treachery and the death of Henry. The light 
of * hope next seemed to glow round the person of the Can 
Grande of Verona, and the prophet wistfully wonders * Art 
thou he that should come or look we for another ?’ It is, 
another, and yet another; the vision was still future, till in 
©ur own age Garibaldi and the patriots of Italy, long after 

Dante’s death, achieved it. But those miserable litble-souled 
Florentines, wrapt up in their selfish quarrels and intrigues, 

could not rise to it. Ere long, when Dante was on an embassy 
to Rome, his enemies sacked and burned his house, drove 
his party out of the city, condemned him on false charges of 
corruption and embezzlement, and banished him to a life of 

long weary exile, under the threat of being burnt alive if ever 
found on Florentine territory again; So he learnt to sing— 

«« Thou shalt leave all things that most tenderly 

Are loved by thee; and this is from the bow 

Of exile the first arrow that doth fly ; 
How salt that bread doth taste thou then shalt know 

That others give thee, and how hard the way. 

Or up or down another’s stairs to go.” 

He wandered from court to court. He had the ear of 
emperors, his counsel was courted by the GhibelHnes and 
dreaded by the Guelphs, But through fifteen years he had 
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to stand four-square against all the winds of passion, 
malice, and hate—a party by himself—agraud lonely sorrow¬ 
ful soul, suffering the agouy to a noble mind of having to 
hang on as a dependent of this or that prince or noble. 

He is one of those great commanding figures who 
stand out in lonely splendour on the page of history, suffer¬ 
ing at the hands of his countrymen, yet for the sake of his 

countrymen. His pangs were universal. He was one, if 
I may use a figure of Euripides, who, like the dusky- 

winged bee that gathers the juices from every Sower into 
one drop, has gathered up the mournings of mankind 
into one immense tear. So must all Reformers be, 
1 There he is the ideal patriot and citizen, with his 

eye on the distant future of his country never reposing 
in selfish ease, or seeking wealth or power for himself. 
So should we all seek to be, scanning eagerly the social 
and religious movements of our time and girding ourselves 
to the true duties of citizenship and healthy patriotism; 
Our greatest English statesman has learnt * much of 
this spirit from Dante. Mr. Gladstone said “ the reading 

of Dante is not merely a pleasure, it is a vigorous discipline 
for the heart, the intellect, and the whole man. In the 

school of Dante I have learnt a great part of that mental 
provision (however insignifcant it be) which has served 
ine to make the journey of life up to the term of nearly 
83 years.” Mr. Gladstone, like Dante, is a politician with 

a spiritual ideal penetrating his conception of the true state, 
and believes that righteousness alone exaketh a nation. 

Now we pass from Dante as an ideal lover and ideal 
citizen, to consider him as a poet and teacher. Dante did 

somewhat the same for the Italian language and literature 
what Shakespeare did for the English language. Shake¬ 

speare perpetuated, more than any other fountain except 
the Authorised Version of the Bible, the pure, sweet, 

abundant streams of the Saxon language. He crowned and 
garlanded our literature with innumerable flowers: he put 
tempests and all natural terrors into words; he pictured 
every phase of human character, fortune and misfortune 
as they occur in the actual experience of humanity. He, 

however, only preserved the fountain of" a mother-tongue* 
Dante’s task was more difficult. He had almost to make 
a language. He began his great work in Latin in imitation 
of Virgil Fortunately for Italy and the world he changed 

his mind. The dialects of Italy were numerous, the previa- 
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cialisma were very divergent, so the genius of Dante had 

to construct a tongue that could be spoken by all and might 
become tbe universal tongue of all Italy. I may here 
contrast the absolute difference of Shakespeare and Dante. 
Search through all Shakespeare’s works, you can find out 
nothing of Will Shakespeare. That was his genius. H® 
could perfectly understand 1,000 different characters and make 

them live before us without ever obtruding himself. Ha 
could mimic tbe folly and express the nobility of all sorts of 
men, h© could dress as an emperor or clown, and you 

would see in his pages emperors, peasants, clowns, wise men, 
fools, but nothing of Shakespeare. Shakespeare mirrors life, 
the world, beauty, death, as they imprinted themselves from 
all sides on his imagination and appealed to his sympathe¬ 

tic emotions ; he is like a lake which just mirrors mountain, 
sky, forest, moon, mouses, flowers, clouds, boats, men. He 
reflects the whole world in which he lived and he was but 
a player strolling through it. He merges into each of his 
dramatis personcs and is forgotten in them, lost in the 
crowd of his own creation. Shakespeare was unspiritual; 
he went the whole round of human life without entering 
its higher and rarer regions. He reflects 5 character’ just 

as he saw it, pure or impure, but rarely rises above the 
ordinary public conscience. Mr, Hutton baa said in on® of 
his essays i! Shakespeare threw almost as much glamour 

over transcendent evil as over transcendent good/’ He is a 
kind of high-priest of nature—-the mirror of men, h© 
assumes everybody’s voice at on© time or another; he gives 
ns a perfect insight into the world and its characters, but 

he has no voice of his own that can be loved and trusted, 
Ha is the poet of an objective world around us. 

Now Dante’s greatness is of a very different kind. He 

is the great poet of the subjective world within himself 
and us. Ha is tbe poet of the soul. He Is more like Milton 
■whose personality runs clean through all his great epic; 
for whether it is the Archangel Gabriel or Adam, or the 

Devil in hell speaking, we always feel that it is John Milton 
himself expressing his own thoughts. So Bant© too, 
consciously and unconsciously, exhibits and reveals on 
every page of his work. The Divine Comedy is in on© 

respect an autobiography of the most intense impressive¬ 
ness, In every page of it, Dante stands out dearly defined 
before us, bis subjectivity is revealed, his emotions and 

experiences are communicable, and we find enough in him 
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to mould and help every man that comes in contact with 
him. The poem of course reflects all the elements of the 
life of his times, whether as a student in Bologna, Padua, 
Paris or Oxford; or as a youth among youths at all their 
sports, hunting, hawking and jousting. It pictures the joys 
of friendship, the turmoils of states, city-life, country-life, 
the palace, the cottage ; it has stories as pathetic, loves as 
dolorous, ends as tragic as anything in Shakespeare, but yet 
all centres round a personal history of rich, gloomy, severe, 

entrancing and still tender interest; and while picturing his 
great array of hell-pained, purging or beatified souls, you are 
all the while conscious that he is standing there external 
to them himself, pointing out to you with scorn their vices 
and sins, with pity their pains, with rapture their beati¬ 

tude. He is a great prophet whoso thoughts and life and 
sufferings turned the tide of a nation's life-blood to 
course in the channels of freedom and unity and brother¬ 
hood. 

Perhaps the chief value of Dante’s poem is its deep 
sense of the terrific and exceeding sinfulness of sin, his 
godlike wrath and justice mingled with pity and love. His 
ethical sense is keener than that of perhaps any other poet. 
There is no excusing or playing with sin. He summons 

human nature, and puts its various types of men in 
evidence before the bar of conscience and the tribunal of 
God. All his thoughts transpire in an atmosphere con¬ 
scious and quivering with the permeating light and presence 
of deity, and in this light he views what he conceived to 

be the underlying facts of earth, hell, purgatory and heaven. 
He had passed through there in the experiences of his own 
soul, and he speaks with authority out of the depth of his 
own magnificent sanctified moral personality and originality, 
out of the agonies of personal suffering and persecution, 

words that may comfort and guide and exalt us. Shakes¬ 
peare can make earthly thunders reverberate in words and all 
the elements echo their frightful war in the speeches 
of King Lear, but in Dante’s thunder you hear an echo 
of God’s voice—’the moral governor of the universe. 

Dante is morally aud spiritually educative. Reading 
him, your soul is stirred with all the nobler sentiments of 
honor, justice, faithfulness, integrity, purity. There is such 
a personal moral force combined with spiritual strength 
and insight in Dante that no young man could seriously 

read him without being impelled to nobler life and action, 

2 
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he might even spring into a new and unaccountable world 

of reforming zeal and spiritual religion. 
We must not forget the sources of Dante’s theological 

conceptions. His conception of Christian doctrine was that 

of the Mediaeval Church. His great master in theology 
was St. Thomas Aquinas whose “ Summa Theologicum” is 

still the test book of Romish priests. 
This great system of theology is also found on the shelves 

of every Protestant library of theology. It contains a great 
deal which belongs to the faith of the universal Church of 
Christ. Large parts of Dante’s poem consist in a poetical 
expression of this system of theology. Consequently we 
find in Dante a great many of the erroneous teachings of the 
Romish Church, such as the doctrine of Purgatory, the 

mediation of saints and angels, the worship of the Virgin 
Mary. His pictures of hell are gruesome and terrible, as 
they were wont to be painted in those stern, warlike, 
medieval days. Our blood runs cold, and our heart sickens 

sometimes as this stern man describes the punishments he 

felt sin deserves. 
Dante had also read Sfc. Bernard's commentaries, more 

emotional and imaginative than the stern logic of Aquinas, 
on the Song of Solomon ; and in his mellower moments as 
his thoughts soar right up into the perfect light and love 

of paradise, he goldeus the thoughts of St. Bernard with 

the radiances of heaven, 
Mow if I attempt to give you the least hint of the poem 

itself, it must be of a very elementary and practical nature. 
Critics and commentators have discovered or observed 
various methods of interpretation. They will take a given 
passage, and assure us o£ five or six different meanings hid« 
den in it—according to themethod you adopt, there may be 

a political or a religious or a personal meaning. Mow I 
cannot pretend to interpret the poem along all these lines. 
But I believe the whole thing is fundamentally a personal 
spiritual experience of a deep, of a world-deep soul as 
Carlyle calls him, of one who had passed through fierce 

temptations and agonies of mind, who had been hunted 
and persecuted and disappointed everywhere, and who found 
it vain to seek comfort in earthly wisdom, however he res¬ 
pected it. The only comfort he derived from earthly 
sources was the thought of a pure and hallowed love, 
which he believed the one woman he had loved on earth 
felt for him, even now in heaven. But that comfort was 
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only like one ray of the eternal radiance ■which had led 
him by its soft gleam to seek to know the eternal truth. 
His overwhelming and most precious comfort was the sense 
of God's love which he had come to believe in since the 

death of Beatrice. This faith in the love of God grew to 
be the greatest certitude of his thought, and he grasped 
firm hold of the faith in God's all-pervading will and jus- 
tice which hell and heaven alike were subject to and which 
controlled earthly life in spite of all its seeming miseries, 
inequalities and woes. He learnt that God was not an im¬ 
personal loveless Fate, but a Father, a just and holy and 
loving Father, whose sharp strokes were dealt in love, still 
a Father whose wrath against sin was a consuming fire. 

Along the lines indicated in that opinion, I will now try 
to give you a very elementary sketch of the Divine Comedy. 
I must leave out everything but the personal interpretation 
of the poem. If you read him, you will feel this to be true 
that w© are almost identified with Dante io his great 
emotions and experiences. They include our bitterest and 
our brightest pangs and joys. Pains we have felt too deep 
for telling, but not too deep for tsars—joys thathave stirred 
our being transcending our poor utterance—are spoken In 

words and images by the post. 
The sketch of Dante's life 1 gave you was introductory 

to an understanding of the poem. You will remember 

how I told you of a crisis of religious doubt and darkness, 
of temptations to wander into the follies of sin, and also 
to adopt the questionable arts of a selfish politician. His 
great mind was the scene of political, religious and mental 
confusion. He had lost faith in man and God, and Beatrice 
he only thought of with a hopeless groan. Our little souls 
too may share in the shadows that enwrapt that greater 
soul, some of us too have walked in gloom, in sin, in scep¬ 
ticism, In unbelief both of God and man. How curiously 

we may recognize our own spiritual and mental struggles 
in Dante’s conflicts. We have been with him in the dark 
forest. He tells us in the opening verses of the poem how 
when life’s course had half way sped, and his faith was shaken 
by men’s faithlessness and the disordered turmoil of life 

“ I found myself in gloomy forest dell, 
Where the straight path beyond all search had fled ; 
Ah me ! hard task it were in words to tell, 
What was that wood, wild, drear and tangled o’er, 
Which e’en in thought renews that terror fell.” 
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Whilst in this dark tangled forest of doubt and despair, 
another experience reaches him ; he catches a distant glimpse 
of the Mountain of Holiness, whose slopes were clothed with 
brightness and its peaks glittering with the rosy rays of 

eternal dawn ; his thoughts flashed away to Beatrice in that 
world above, and higher than she to the Eternal Son of God 
_to the glorious light-flooded starry home of God—to the 
great throne of the eternal righteousness and joy. The 
hope of reaching this beckons him on as he reaches the dark 
valley’s end. Thus he emerges, as we all may do; from hope¬ 
lessness and unbelief, into holy ambition and effort. But 
still the path is beset with foes. Dante finds springing out 
upon him a leopard, supple and lithe, a lovely creature with 
its spotted hide, that was the symbol for the seduction of 
sensuous beauty—a lion uprearing his fierce and hungry 
head, angry and majestic, was the symbol of pride a 
terrible she-wolf, lean and panting for prey with her teeth 

still dripping with blood, this was the symbol of greed and 
avarice. Thus Dante pictures the temptations of his youth, 

lusts of the flesh, pride of family, pride of intellect, love of 

money, love of wealth and earthly glory. He had to win the 
victory over these before he could, in humility and heaven- 
given strength, begin to climb the hill of holiness. And have 
we met none such ? Are not some of you struggling in a 
death-struggle with your own sins of passion, pride and 

prejudice, feeling that till these are vanquished the path to 
heaven is not yet open to you. We read in Dante’s experi¬ 
ences the early beginnings and struggles and disappoint¬ 

ments of the spiritual life, the discovery of our own badness, 
the awakening of our self-distrust. After his conversion he 
had felt the old serpent of temptation creeping in even 
among the blameless joys of life and taking him unawares : 

" Behold ! There comes our adversary! 
There ! on that side where no defence doth lie, 
For in that small valley, was a serpent seen. 
The evil snake wound grass and flowers between, 
Wriggling its head at times and licking well 
Its back as when a beast itself doth clean.” 

Dante had been resting in the vale of fair colors of flowers 

and plants, after his escape from the dark forest. 

"Nor did wo nature’s painting only view, 
But of a thousand fragrant odors sweet, 
She made a mingled perfume, strange and new.” 
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At dawn lie is awakened by the chant of pilgrims beginning 
the life of cleansing, 

“ And then I saw that gentle army, hushed and pale, 
In silence upward gaze with fixed eye, 
As those with whom meek lowly hopes prevail. 
And coming forth descending from on high, 
I saw two angels, each with sword of fire. 
Truncated flames of forms that points deny. 
Verdant as new-born leaflets their attire was seen. 
While they with green wings onward drove, 
Beaten and blown in many a breezy spire. 
One near us came a little space above. 
One on the bank o’the other side did light. 
So that the crowd between them both did move.” 

la these lines about the angel guardians of the vale we 
have a symbolic picture of that grace and guardianship 
which Dante and all Christian pilgrim souls realise as they 
wander through this vale of tears. 

At last there came a time when Dante got to the other 
side of his early follies and sins, when sin lost its domi¬ 
nion over him, when the balance of faith and hope was 

restored—escaped from the dark forest he pictures thus : 

“ As one who panting worn and spent, 
From the deep sea escaping to the shore. 
Turns to the perilous waves in wonderment, 
So did my 3oul that still fled evermore, 
Turn back to gaze.” 

To escape from the perilous waves of sin is a wonderful 
thing; to know that your soul is saved is an inexpressible joy: 
The real Dante began to live when he had escaped from 
unbelief and folly and sin, when he could look back upon 
those dark devouring treacherous waves from the stand¬ 
point of a firm and courageous faith in God. 

Now let none of us, my brothers, be content to live in sin, 
let us by a quick repentance throttle the leopard, lion, and 
wolf of our passion, pride and prejudices ; let us commit our 
souls to Him who is able to save, Dante found as St. Paul 
did, that to the saved man, the world is a new world, life is a 
new life, sin is an awful and deadly thing, suffering a ne¬ 

cessary and sanctifying thing, and heaven a very real and glad 
home of our hope and anticipation. But no man can realize 
these verities till he has got on the safe side of his 
sins, till he has struck on that path which leads out 
of the dark forest. Hell, purgation, heaven, Christ, God, 
are not living realities till men have fled from the leopards 

lions and wolves of their own natural corruption, and havg 
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Wjo by tbe grace of God to live the life ot the resur¬ 
rection, and to climb the Mountain of Holiness that slopes 

up to God. This at last Dante had done, so now he could 
begin from tbe standpoint of God’s Eternal Justice, 
Holiness and Love, to understand the objective ug mess 
and punishableness of sin, to understand the ethical 
meaning of hell, he could also tell the worth of sorrow, and 
he could also speed on the wings of a purified imagination 
into the Light of Paradise. So, too, we. after our conversion, 
begin to realize the hellishness of all sin, the real blessing 

of pain and sorrow, the glad gleams of heaven. 
I have thus endevoured to give you Dantes experience ot 

the beginnings of his sprititual life. This leads up to the 

poem. The poem itself is divided into three parts. 
The Inferno or Hell showing the punishment of SIN ; 

the Purgatorio showing the cleansing of tbe soul by sorrow ; 

and tbe Paradise showing the joy of saved souls. 
I,—Dante now stands on the dusky borders of hell and 

he sees a spirit 

« Before mine eyes there seemed & form to glide. 
Whose voice through silence long seemed hoarse and poor, 
And when I saw him in that desert wide 

‘Have pity on me* I to him did cry, _ }j 
Whether in thee or man or shade is spied. 

This spirit was the dead Latin post Virgil. Justin 
Martyr and St. Augustins were prepared to receive 

Christ by the study of Plato’s dialogues ; so Dante has 
regarded Virgil as his schoolmaster _ to bring him to 
Christ; so I should imagine an intelligent study of the 
Vedas would predisnosa the mind towards monotheistic 
Christianity. Virgil’s books had often been the solace and 
companion of Dante. Naturally enough Virgil is Dante s 

guide through all the pits of bell and up the hill ot pain. 
Dante hesitates to begin this desperate and gloomy journey. 
But V'rvil tells him that a voice angelic, of a lady blest 
and fair” had bade him lead Dante through this vision and 
revelation. Beatrice, he dreamed, from heaven had pitied 
Dante and had sent Virgil to help him on his heavenward 
■way lest he should be overwhelmed by the flood and fears 

of earth, and she assured him of angelic protection. 
A great difficulty in reading Dante is to separate personal¬ 

ity from abstraction. He speaks of Virgil, s. g, continually 
with the greatest reverence, an 1 yet, when their farewell 

has to be spoken, he parts from him without a pang. Ihis 
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Is because the Virgil of the poem represents an abstraction. 
It is the symbol, in the allegory, of earthly wisdom of that 
philosophy which had brought him to the borders of 
Christianity. He loves to dream of Beatrice, her bright eyes, 
wet with tears, looking out of heaven on him ; so he throws' 
all his old love and gallantry and adoration into his 

description of the visioned Beatrice, half-person half-abstrac¬ 
tion, the symbol in the allegory of Divine Wisdom—the study 
of theology which had brought him ease and peace. 

Let us follow the wanderer now into the Inferno. Danto 
believed in a hell because he believed in a perfect heaven 
where every soul was like God, and where nought that defb 
leth could enter. Where God is consciously known and enjoy¬ 
ed by His perfected saints, there may be no sin, therefore 

there must be a place where the wilfully impenitent sinner 

goes after death. To Dante’s mind hell seemed no contra¬ 
diction of the infinite Divine love; it is rather created by that 
love which, while infinitely willing and able to save, will not 
tolerate evil in its Home, nor suffer heaven’s bliss to b© 
marred by the filthy presence of sin and revolt. So the 
devil, one© arch-angel, is cast down into the lowermost pit 
of hell and thither follow him all who take sides with him 
against righteousness and truth and God. Dante’s hell, the 
creation of a vigorous and stern imagination, derives many 
of its terrible and revolting pictures from the frescoes and 
paintings with which medimvai art and poetry had adorned 

the chuiehesand the literature of those fierce warlike times. 
Probably God’s real hell is very different from Dante’s 

poetic hell. Dante goes beyond the warrant of Scripture, 
far far beyond the most tropical sayings of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and His Apostles. He describes hell in the minutest 
architectural and personal details. Over the gate of it he 
reads; 

“ Thro’ me men pass to city of great woe. 
Thro5 me men pass to endless misery 
Thro’ me men pass where all the lost^ones go. 
Justice it was that moved my maker high, 
The power of God it was that fashioned'me 
Wisdom supreme and primal charity. * 
Before me nothing was of things that be— 
Save the eterne—and I eterne endure— 
Ye that pass in all hope abandon ye.” 

The topmost circle of hell was reached from the surface of 
the earth. From the same earth from which mea may rise 
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higher and higher Godward, they cau descend lower and deeper 
devilward. The ground of our final destiny is on earth, 
in our own will; our destiny itself, as we determine it, reaches 
higher or deeper than earth, heavenward or hellward. So 
hell is pictured by the poet as circles descending one below 

the other, deepening and narrowing down to the bottom¬ 
most and narrowest pit where in icy coldness dwell the 
devil and the three arch-traitors of history, Judas Iscariot 

Brutus, and Cassius. Each circle is separated from the 
other by dreadful chasms and furious rivers, aod reeking 
misty swamps. In the topmost circle dwell the moaning 

multitudes whose sins deserved the fewest stripes. Each 
worse sin is punished by a worse torment in a lower circle. 
The first circle is the scene of what St. Augustine calls the 
levissima damnatis or the very lightest puuishmenfc, where 
Daute sees the hosts of babes that had died unbaptized, and 
honest ancients who had feared God and wrought righteous¬ 

ness in ignorance of Christ. 
Remember Dante held the cast-iron theology of Rome; 

Biblical theology gives a place in heaven to all children 
dying in infanc}^ and to God-fearing men in all nations who 

follow fully the light of conscience in ignorance of Christ. 

“ And here,” he sings, 
“No other plaint rose up than that of sighs, 

That made the air all tremulous within ; 
This from the sorrow without pain did rise, 
Endured by the vast multitude and great, 
Which infants, men and women did comprise.” 

Deeper he goes to the next circle, where all the unchaste 
and wauton and unfaithful of all ages and places, men and 
women famed in history for lust and brutalized lives, heroes 

and heroines of romances aud adventures, the harlots of the 
streets, the women of the brothel, and all the raeu that sin¬ 
ned with them : 

“All who had in life been sinners carnally, 
And bowed tbeir reason to lust’s blandishments 
From that first circle thus I passed below, 
Down to the second which less space doth bound, 
And keener pain that goads to cries of woe. 
I came unto a place where light was not, 
Which murmurs ever like a storm vex’d sea. 
When strife of winds in conflict waxes hot, 
That storm of hell which re9t doth never see, 
Bears on the spirits with its whistling blast, 
And hurling dashing pains exceedingly.” 
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The circle is famous for the story of Francesca and Paolo 
two lovers, caught in their sin, and murdered by the husband 

of the former. Still m hell they cling to their melancholy 
love and move the stern heart of Dante to pity, 3 

The way through each descending circle is vividly and 

miuuteiy described, the canvass is crammed with crowds of 
damned souls, and the poet singles out one here, one there 
as he goes along, and tells us the story of their sin and of theii’ 

doorrr In the next circle he.sees the avaricious and misers 
with rast-closed fist,and spendthrifts with shorn heads: 

“Ill-giving and ill-keeping 
Of the fair bright world have robbed them. 

f, , ^at ^es beneath the moon or ever lay— 
Of all these souls in pain could give a moment’s rest to even one. 

Time will not allow me to take you through all these ter- 
lible circles and watch those who have sinned through amror 

^ -tha vi°ieDt>the cides, the atheists, the simomsts who turned the office of 
priest into a mere means of getting money, hypocrites, sooth- 

%'sP^nlators, evil-counseHors, heretics, alchemists, for- 
geis of lies, down to the frozen depths of hell, where traitors 

to their friends, traitors to their country, and traitors to 
Orod, freeze m cutting ice. Time will not let me lead you 

“f11 thunders and lightnings, through crowds of spirits 
pelted with ram and hail, bubbling boiling streams of pitch, 
where angry souls tear one another, fiery cities whose red-hot 
towers and minarets rise fiery as if thrown out of a furnace, 
roiests whose trees and branches hold departed spirits, and 

when you pluck a twig the soul of the suicide wails with 
pam. As Dante dreamt his dream, his very hair stood 

on end with fright How infinite a relief when by another 
gloomy path he and his sombre guide reached earth’s fami- 
har face once more, and gazed upward at the silent multi- 

tude of stars that shone and twinkled in the clear sky of 
an Italian night. Afterward, when the stem-faced world- 

wom Dante moved about the streets of the Italian towns, 
pale-faced women, shrinking, pointed sliudderingly at him: 
cjee! the man who lias been in hell,’ 

Now what is there in this strange mental process of 
uantes ? How can a mao go to hell and come back and 
tell us its nature ? What may we really learn from the In¬ 
ferno ? Of course we cannot take all Dante’s horrible pic- 
trnes m any way as actual representations of the abode of 

lost souls. These are poetic imaginations, stem, terrible 

3 
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revolting. But they serve a very real purpose, and poetically 
and imaginatively treat of a very essential and eternal truth. 
Dante lived in fierce and furious times, when every form of 

vice and sin was rampant and unblushing, when very few 
about him were living the blessed life of the children of God. 

He was a high pure noble soul who had escaped the tempta¬ 
tions of the venal and vicious human society around him.. 

S. Chrysostom has called Paul ‘ the heart of the'world/ 

whose pulsations beat into a thousand other lives and thrilled 
them with fresh supplies of life-blood. In Dante too, a 
great true heart of the world beat solitarily amidst a seething 
sea of men, in whom there beat only the heart of the devil. 
To Dante’s supreme moral sense and clear pure conscience all 

the godless wicked life around him seemed an emblem of hell. 
Sin was hell—-to be a wicked selfish man was to be already 
a part of hell. To know sin as God knows and sees it, is to see 
hell, because in God’s eyes, sin and its punishment are in¬ 

separable. While we are sinniDg we do not realize the certain¬ 
ty of our punishment, or we should soon flee from the wrath 

to come, and seek a sin-bearing Saviour. For our Dante, a man 
of pure heart and high ideals and intense faith in God to live 
in the midst of sin and hyprocrisy and crime was to feel the 

fires of hell all around him, and he would have despaired had 
not his native mountains, catching the rays of the rising sun 
lifted his thoughts up heavenward in holy hope, had not the 
glittering stars spoken tohim of a world of sinless light where 
saints saved and immortal dwell. Dante shared God’s infinite 

hatred of sin. The essential of Dante’s hell is not that he 
saw horrible and gruesome spectacles, seething pitch, boiling 
blood, and red-hot cities full of agouying souls, but that he 
saw clearly the vileness of the sins that infest numau life. 
With a divine inspiration, a sense of the holy, he saw the 
ugliness, the wickedness, the desert of those sins which many 
of those around him played and sported with, and with the 
solitary courage of a prophet he denounced them. He had 
been to hell only by consciously holy thought grappling with 
the facts of sin and realizing its exceeding sinfulness. So, 

throughout the Inferno, Dante is seen dissecting, analysing 
sin, judging it,creating in us a sense of its disgusting vileness. 
So hideous does he show sin to be that with an awakened con¬ 
science we can scarcely forbid him plunging its guilty devotees 
into their frightful punishments. One follows the Divine jus¬ 
tice and will into its fearful operations with the sense that the 

wicked who have luxuriated in this life aud have spread the 
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misery of their pleasure-seeking into the unhappy lives of their 

dupes and servants and dependents, cannot escape a tremen- 
dous doom hereafter. What hell will be like, Dante does 
not really help us to know by his awful physical pictures, 
but he does help us to realize that if we live in sin we shall 
go to hell. And when he lets the spirits in hell speak out 
their remorse, their terror, their vain lamentations and 
regrets—-when he dissects a sin in all its bearings, its re¬ 

lation to God, its influence on other lives—tfhen he paints 
the character of a lost soul,—he does help us to form some 
conception of the eternal desolation which befals those lives 
which men live on earth without God, rejecting mercy and 
love, purity and heaven, when the Saviour offered them all 

these things and they scorned them for the pleasures and 
gains of sin. 

The 2nd part of the great poem is the Purgatorig. 

II.—His spirit’s little boat spreads the sail of imagination 

—it leaves so dark and stern a sea behind—to sing the second 
realm where man’s spirit frees from stain. The whole of this 
part presupposes the utterly false and imscripturai Roman 
Catholic doctrine of Purgatory, from which Luther delivered 
the Protestant Church. Although we may not believe in 
such a place as Purgatory in another world, I shall hope to 

show the moral value of this section of Dante when I have 

first given you a brief hint of its contents. 

The pure air of the country side— 
“ Now to mine eyes brought back the old delight, 
Boon as I passed forth from the dead dark air, 
Which eyes and heart had veiled with saddest night." 

Cato, the warder of Purgatory, bids Dante wash the dull 

hues of hell from his face and gird himself with some 
rushes from the river-side, the low growing plant always 
banding with the stream, symbol of the lowly will that 
always yields itself to the will of God. After that he might 
begin to climb the Mountain of Holiness.^ An angel 

lands them on the base of this high mountain among a 
crowd of pilgrim-spirits who have died under Papal ex- 
communication though repentant, and must now through 
thousands of years climb slowly up this cleansing pathway. 
There he met some of the dead whom he had known, and 
all the way up the mountain he meets those who send mes¬ 

sages to their friends on earth, begging their prayers to ease 
the toilsome journey up the hill and their gifts to the priests 
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tobuv off if but a century of their labor. The ascent 
of the mountain is in circles. Weary, circling, winding, 
nrecipitous paths gird the mountain round, and in each 
circle some particular form of sin is being purged away. 
Here and there lovely scenes and luxurious spots occur. 

This part of the poem is relieved by the more pleasant 
description of beautiful scenery. The scenery of Hell so 
vividly described, had been all rugged iron, rock, flint, marsh, 
smoke, fire, blood. Here we often rest in pleasant places 
and feast our eyes on sweet fairy scenes. Instead oi moans 
and shrieks, and whirling-winds and storm-vexed seas, we 
meet gentle armies hushed and still, who anon break out into 
low chants and hymns familiar in the Latin Church, 
Now the musical sorrow of the penitents, now the joyful 
triumphant strains of hope, and the patient prayers ot 
souls being made perfect through sufferings. Angels con¬ 
stantly flit to and fro, and guard the vales and direct the 
nil»rims. At the base of the mountain, Dante is carried by 
an “angel to the door of Purgatory. There were four great 

steps to it: 
,f That first stair 

Was of white marble polished so and clean. 
It mirrored all my features as they were ; 
The second darker than dusk perse was seen, 
Of ston9 all rugged rough and coarse in grain, 
With many a crack its leDgth and breadth between. 
The third which o’er the others towers amain, 
Appeared as if of fiery porphyry. 
Like blood that gushes crimson from the vein. 
On this hi3 two feet firmly fixed, saw I, 
God’s angel seated on the threshold stone ^ 
Which seemed a rock of adament to the eye. 

The first step like a polished mirror was the symbol of a 
pure awakened conscience in which one sees one-self just as 
he really is. The second step rough, black and cracked, re¬ 
presents the state of the human heart in its natural corrup¬ 
tion. The third step, red in color, represented the blood of 
Jesus Christ, God’s Son, which cleanseth us from ail sin. The 
fourth, the rock-foundation of the power of Christ in His 
deity to pardon all sin. As Dante climbed up these steps the 
angel with his sword’s point cut the letter P seven times 
on Dante's forehead, i.e., Peeaia, the seven deadly sins, which, 
according to the Komish idea of penitence, had to be purged 
in the seven circles of the mountain accent.. These seven 
deadly sins were pride, envy, anger, sloth, avarice or prodiga- 
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lity, gluttony, last). Now he began the stiff upward climb. 

Time will not allow me to attempt any adequate description 
of these seven circles of Purgatory. Many of the pathways 
are sculptured or adorned with paintings representing persons 
who hadsinned the particular sin of the circle in which they 
occur. They ascend—Dante and his guide—through rifted 
rocks, by narrow sinuous winding paths, from circle to circle, 
now and again stopping to watch or converse with some of 
the multitudes of spirits they meet. In the first circle the 

proud with cramped limbs, bowed to the ground, carry 
heavy weights of stone. As they neared the end of that 
circle “ there came to us a being bright with bliss, arrayed 
in white, a glory in his face, tremulous as a star at day-break. 
He is leading a band of souls who had purged away their 
pride.” And the sweet spell of a song broke from their lips, 
‘Blessed are the poor in spirit.’ 

“ Bsati Paupsres spiritu did Sow, 
By voices sung in mode ineSable, 
Ah me i how divers do these passes show. 
From those of hell; for here with anthems clear, 
Men enter—there with wailing and with woe.” 

Here one of the P’s is obliterated from the poet’s brow. 
In the second circle, the envious lean weeping against & rock 
with their eyes sowed up. In the third circle, as Dante 

walks along, visions and tableaux strike his attention, 
and here the wrathful are purged. They walk through a 

foul keen air full of thick smoke that blinds them, chanting 
the Agnus Dei—’ Lamb of God, that takest away the sins 
of the world, have mercy upon us.’ In the fourth circle, 
the sullen and slothful are seen now rushing along with 

tremendous haste as if impelled with a new born zeal. 
In the fifth circle, Dante watches the lovers of money 
purging away their sin. The conversations of Dante, 
with Yirgil, with angels, with spirits whom he recognizes 

as he passes along, are full of moral and theological force 
and beauty, but we must not stop to listen. Whilst in this 
fifth circle, the whole mountain trembles from base to sunlit 
summit, and all the spirits stop their toils to join the 
chorus * Gloria in Excelsis Deo ’—Glory to God in the 
highest. For one soul has reached the top and flits to 
heaven. This is the joy of the tremulous mountain. 
The _ next _ circle witnesses the discipline of ungoverned 
appetite. Beautiful fruit, trees'full of fragrance and ripe 

clusters flourish here; springs and fountains cast their 
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spray far and wide bedewing the verdure bright; a constant 
crowd of spirits swiftly pass through these scenes, gaze 
on them with dark dim cavernous eyes, but lean and 

worn to skin and bone, they may not eat nor drink,. 
At last the final circle is reached, where sins of impurity 

and lust are purged through scorching winds and fiery 

flames, here the spirits chanted: ' Reati mundi corde 
quia Deum videbunt'—Blessed are the pure in heart 

for they shall see God. _ _ 
At the summit of this mountain Virgil leaves Dante to 

return to his long home in the first circle of hell. Dante 
awaits* in a lovely spot the coming of some sweet saints of 
heaven to guide him to Beatrice in Paradise. He passes 
through a forest dense and green, watered with clear rivers 

and cooled with ambrosial breezes. He sees Matilda walk¬ 

ing on the opposite bank of a river: 

" A lady all alone who, as she went, 
Sang evermore and gathered flower on flower, 
With whose bright hues her path was all besprent. 

She bids him plunge into the river which is called Lethe, 
where all memory of past sins is washed away, and then 
into the river Eunoe, which rekindled all the remembrances 

of truth and joy and good. This place is represented as the 
earthly paradise where Adam fell and cast his whole race by 
sin to the low levels of earth. There he listens to melodious 
echoes borne by the breezes through the luminous air from 

the choirs of heaven ; there he meets Beatrice who comes to 
lead him through God*s great paradise, from star to star, 

right to the very central glory of the Holy Trinity, 
Now as to the meaning of the Purgafcorio: the theology of 

Luther and the Reformation having its source in the Awe 

only teaches that we are justified in God’s sight by faith, 
that the moment we truly repose our souls in the hands of 
Jesus Christ, believe that He bore our sins’on Calvary, and 
leave our whole salvation to Him, we are there and then 
held in God’s sight to be acquitted of all condemnation and 

guilt. We are accepted in and through God’s Beloved, the 
moment we entrust ourselves to Him. His precious blood 

cleanses us from all sin, it is our Lethe and Eunoe. He works 
in us a complete salvation and sanctification, full.and free, in 

response to faith and surrender only. . The Romish theology 
putsthe river of cleansing, puts the point of perfect acquittal 

off till we get to the top of the Mountain of Holiness, and 
makes salvation a toilsome work of our own for centuries after 
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our death. The Bible represents the fountain of cleansing as 
opened in the blood of Christ now for every penitent soul. 

For my part, this is what I think Dante means too. We 

have before shown that Dante’s poem is a subjective experi¬ 
ence of his own. Although he cast his poem in the mould and 
frame-work of mediaeval theology, yet we can feel, in every 
canto, that he is telling us his own great present experience 
in this life. As he says *' Behold in me a man who when love 
breathes, marks—striving to collect what it dictates, and sings 
it as he can.” The inmost meaning of the Purgatorio is that 
all pain and trial and burden, every furnace of affliction 
that enfolds us in this life, is God’s holy discipline, a part 
of the great salvation needful for sinful souls. The stiff 

climb up the Mountain of Holiness is our daily task in 
this life, the obstacles and disappointments of life are all 
sent by God to lift us higher to Him, We may reject what 
is merely Romish in Dante, and take what is universal and 
human and divine, and the whole conception throbs with 
these. Dante himself suffered exile fifteen years from the 
city that the loved, he had tasted the sweet bitterness of 
sorrowful purgation, and he teaches us to recognize the hand 
of a loving and personal God in the pains of sickness, in the 
blows of sorrow, when he makes the heavenly voice say: 

“ By the first stroke that did experience bring. 
Of earth’s false shows, thou shouldst have upward striven 
Thy flight to mo.” 

Our purgation may be now, if we wish to be purged from 

s*n . ® forgiveness of sins is free and final, the expiation 
of guilt is full and sufficient in the blood of Christ. We 
need not spend weary centuries in penance and the purging 
of our earthly stains, our present pains and discipline will 
chasten the spirit of the humble child of God, and dying—if 
I die to-night, I know I shall wing my way straight away 
to be with Jesus in Paradise. 

ItL—The third part of this most symmetrical of all poems 
is the hardest to speak about. You must read it to feel its 
love and light and splendour. It is called the Paradise. 
Divine visions and revelations which come second only to 
those of the lonely banished seer on Patinos or those seen by 
Ezekiel, make the heaven of Dante a progress through starry 
worlds of inexpressible brilliance, through ranks and bright 
clouds of innumerable happy joyous souls right up to the 

throne of God. It is a Romish heaven but still largely a 
Scriptural heaven, 
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That the mind of man could possibly reach the conceptions 

of purity, glory, light, of bliss and angelic joy so wondrous 
as to be explicable only on the supposition that a divine 
and supernatural truth lies behind it all, and that that 

truth Dante got primarily from the Bible. Perhaps Dante's 
conception of heaven is the worthiest that has ever yet 

been conceived by a pure human imagination. It has been 
the fashion with some critics to declare the Inferno the 
best part of the poem and to decry the worth especially of 
the Paradise. The Inferno and the Purgafcorio lent them¬ 
selves to a concrete representation. The Paradiso required 
much greater powers of abstraction and spiritual perception. 
The only images that could be used were those of light, color, 

and thought. Some find a great deal more of theology and 
metaphysics in the Paradiso. But allowing for these ob¬ 
vious difficulties, it is marvelous how the poet succeeds to 
dazzle and delight, and to cast one into a luminous haze of 
dreamy wonder, and to fill one's heart with a sense of the 

joy and bliss and peace of heaven. This is no sensuous and 
earthly paradise, where a false glamour is thrown over 
transcend ant vice to hide its hideousness. These memor¬ 

able words contain a fine idea of heaven : 

<! From widest orb we reach heaven’s light indeed, 
Light of the intellect replete with love. 
Love of true good replete with perfect bliss, 
Bliss that doth far above all sweetness prove ” 

What was hard for Dante to say is harder still for me 

to re-say in a few words, so I will not attempt it. St. Paul 
had said and Isaiah had said i ss Eye hata not seen nor ear 
heard, neither hath entered into the heart of man the things 

which God hath prepared for those that love Him.” St. Paul 
could have written a Paradise better than Dante if bis intense 

nature could have found time to give wings to the imagination. 
He had had visions and revelations from the Lord. He said 
once “ I knew a man in Christ, above fourteen years ago, 
(whether in the body or out of the body I cannot tell, God 
knoweth) such au one caught up to the third heaven. And 
kuew such a man (whether in the body or out of the body 
I cannot tell, God knoweth) how that he was caught 

up into Paradise and heard unspeakable words which jb 
is not lawful for a man to utter” He could boast about it 
if he chose, but he said ‘ Ho. I will not be a fool, I have other 
work to do of greater importance to the human race than 
writing a poem. I must deal altogether in plain language 
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with plaiu facts disclosing the revealed mysteries of God.’ 
In the haze of poetry we have to separate the facts 

from the fancies. Dante had not the same work on 

hand as St. Paul, so what he caught of the inexpres¬ 
sible breathings of infinite love, as he says, “ he sings 
it as he can/’ clothing it in the language of fancy 
free—and a lovely song it is too. Dante’s pilgrimage through 
Paradise ia under the guidance of the saintly Beatrice. 
It is a journey through the starry heavens* as they were 

conceived of in the old Ptolemaic system, i.e., the earth was 
conceived as the centre of the uuiverse and nine spheres 
extend from it: the spheres of the Moon, Mercury, Venus, 
the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, the fixed Stars, and the 
Primium Mobile. Beyond all these, stretches the Empyrean 
Heaven, the abode of the Godhead, the centre of all the 

radiating joy and gladness of all those worlds of bliss. All 
these worlds are peopled with spirits, with bright radiant 
lights; here Dante meets St. Peter, St. Paul, St. John, 

St. Francis, St. Dominic, and St. Bernard, He describes 
countless spirits, armies of angel-like dashes of lightning: 

I saw a glory like a stream flow by, 
In brightness rushing, and on either shore. 
Were banks that with springs wondrous hues might vie.” 

Crowds of saints all who have readied the Empyrean, 
rising tier above tier, formed into the shape of a lovely 
infinite rose, all its petals are formed of myriads of light¬ 
flashing spirits, its centre is a crystal sea which mirrors all the 

hosts ia its bosom, as a flower-clad hill is mirrored in a lake. 
Other hosts fly past, numerous as bees, dipping among the 
petals of this rose, and enjoying the fellowship of the saints : 

“ In fashion of a white rose glorified, 
Shone out on me that saintly chivalry, 
Whom with His blood Christ won to be His bride; 
But the other host which as it soars on high 
Surveys and sings the glory of its love — 
The goodness too that gave it majesty— 
As swarm of bees that deep in fiowrefcs move 
One moment and the next return 
To where their labor doth its sweetness prove. 
Dipt into that great flower which doth adorn 
Itself with myriad leaves, then mounting came 
There where its love doth evermore sojourn. 
Their faces had they all of living flame, 
Their wings of gold and all the rest was white. 
That snow it none such purity could claim. ” 

4 
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Each mighty sphere is severally described, its inhabi¬ 
tants and its glories. Joy has never been expressed in words 

sweeter than by Dante. The perfect bliss of the infinite 
heaven is shown to be the Unity of Will which belongs to 
is every inhabitant; the glorious saints and. angels answer 
Dante out of their bright constellations: 

“So of our bliss this is cause, formal, clear, 
That each upon God’s will himself should stay, 
That so our wills may all one will appear.” 

God Himself is the source of all their bliss aud gladness 
and glory and song. 

“ To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost began, 
That ‘ gloria’ chanted by all Paradise, 
And I was drunk with joy, so sweet it ran. 
It was as though a smile did meet mine eyes 
From all creation, so that joy’s excess 
Through sight and hearing did my mind surprise. 
Oh bliss, oh joy, no mortal may express ! 
Oh life, filled full with love and power—good store ! 
Oh riches, free from selfish eagerness!” 

In his dream Dante, draws nearer and nearer to God. He 
sees a light that only grace can make him bear to behold, 

At length he has seen the glory of God—and then he wakes 
back to his common exile life to live it a little longer in the 
memory of that gaze, and thus he sings it: 

“ For as my vision to more pureness came, 
Still more and more it passed within the rays 
Of that high bright self-verifying flame. 
Then on far greater glory was my gaze 
Than speech can tell. 
At that transcendaut sight 
All memory fails and shrinks in blank amaze. 
As one who dreams in visions of the night: 
Aud when the dream is o’er—the sense imprest 
Remains, nor sees the mind aught else aright; 
So am I; for nigh all that vision ble3t 
Has passed away, and yet its bliss is felt 
Distilling all its sweetness thro’ my breast.” 

The demons of hell anrl the pains of earth’s sorrowful 
purgation are all forgotten in that atmosphere of obedience 

to the one Will of God, in that purifying gaze into the lieavt 
of the Eternal. GentlemeD, may that gaze be yours, I 
can express no loftier wish for you than a wish I heard your 

distinguished Principal express for your late Professor of 
English Literature. 11 May you in the highest sphere of 
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spiritual experience catch glimpses of the life of God in man 
ami the life of man m God.” And remember the words of 

Jesus Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God." 

He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father, land My 
lather are one, No man cometli unto the Father but by Me," 

Art, II.—MISSIONS OF THE EARLY CELTIC 

CHURCH. 

BY THE LATE REV. PETER LORIMER, D.D. 

THE early Celtic or Culdean Church was not merely a 
Missionary Church in the same sense in which other 

Churches have been or are such, but in a sense and degree 
peculiarly its own. It was a Missionary Church in its°ori- 
ginal and fundamental conception and constitution ; the spirit 
of missions was the creative life-force which gave birth, and 
form, and law, to its whole order, and institutions/ and 

arrangements. And it is only by the help of this fact that 
we can explain and account for several of the most prominent 
peculiarities of its ecclesiastical organisation. It had an 
Episcopate, a Presbyterate, and a Monastic order, as other 

contemporary Churches had, but these were all remarkably 
unlike those of other Churches. Its bishops were without 

dioceses, without jurisdiction, and without exclusive powers 
of ordination. Its presbyters were preachers aud dispensers 
of the sacraments, but rarely pastors; and its monks can only 
be called such by an accommodation of the name, because 

they took none of the three monastic vows of poverty, chast¬ 
ity, and obedieuce ; they might have wives, they might have 
private property, and they were free to leave their monas¬ 
teries, and give up their profession at any time. Aud the 
explanation of all these peculiarities cau only be found in 
the fact, that the Culdean Church was before and beyoud 
everything else a Missionary Church, and not a parochial 
one—a Church of evangelists, not of pastors—-a Church of 
motion, not of settlement and rest. We speak of it at pre¬ 
sent as it was in its best days, when we know it best, and 
when it did its best work, 

o 'must never be forgotten,” says Dr. M’Lauchlan in his “ Early 
BCottim Church”" that originally the Scottish Church was Purely a 
mission Church. It founders had come to preach the gospel very pro¬ 
bably without any distinct conception of the kind of ecclesiastical 
oiganisation that was to follow the adoption of the Christian faith by 
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those whom they came to instruct. The missionaries organised 
themselves in the form most suitable for the work they had undertaken, 
leaving it to a wise and gracious Providence to care for the future. 
Hence the missionary form of the Church, aud hence the extent to 
which it continued to retain that form in'Jits mature condition. Ihe 
preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ and the conversion of the 
heathen was the great end which they had in view.” 

At a later period, after the nation had been Christianised 

by its labours, it gradually adapted itself, as it had already 
done in Ireland and Wales, to the necessities of a national 
Christianity: 

“ Ministers were found beyond the walls of the old mission insti¬ 
tutes, and churches grew up in addition to the old oratories.” But at | 
first, and for several ages, “ the early Church of Scotland may be said 
to have consisted of several societies, scattered oyer the face of the 
couutry, a3 circumstances admitted of it. These societies consisted of 
a body of ecclesiastics who had devoted themselves to the spread of 
the gospel ; the ascetic in their lives being largely mingled with the 
practical and the useful. The president of this body was usually 
styled the abbot.” This abbot, who in many instances-and uniformly 
in the cage of Iona—was a presbyter, “ was the head of the house, and 
governed it and all affiliated societies with the consent of his associated 
brethren. One of these brethren is held by many writers to have been 
a bishop. Such is said to have been the case in Ireland, according to 
Dr. Todd, in his ! Life of St. Patrick but there is nothing to shew that 
it was so at an early period among the Scottish societies.” « . . . “ Bi¬ 
shops were not essential to the organisation of the early Scottish Church. 
There is not a line in existence of any author deserving of credit to 
shew that the ordinary members of the societies at loDa or elsewhere 
were set apart by Episcopal ordination. St. Patrick was a presbyter, 
so was St. Columba ; and they could not confer the orders which they 
did not possess ;’s i.e,, the orders of a bishop, in the modern sense of 
fcho term. 

Thus confidently, and with full knowledge of the subject, 

does Dr, M’Lauchlan speak of the constitution of the early 
Scottish Church. Dr. Todd, in treating of the. early 
Irish Church, gives a like prominence to its missionary 
character and constitution, and though he represents the 
presence of a bishop as having been always essential to 
the organisation of an Irish monastery, he acknowledges 

that the bishop was without both diocese and juris¬ 
diction, and in every instance subject to the authority 
of the head of the house, who might be a simple pres¬ 
byter or a layman, or even as in the case of St. Brigid 

of Kildare—-a woman, a mother-abbess. Take the following 
interesting passage from Dr, Todd’s valuable and very 

critical life of St. Patrick; 
“ The Irish Church, it Bhould be remembered, was planted in a r 

heathen land, and for some centuries continued to be surrounded ou all 
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sides by a very gross form of heathenism, derived partly from the abori¬ 
ginal superstitions and idolatry of the people, and partly, at least in later 
times, from the pagan rites and doctrines of the Danes or Norsemen, 
who had established themselves in the country. The consecration of 
bishops without sees was therefore a matter of necessity ; nor was it 
irregular that bishops should be so consecrated whose duties were 
essentially missionary. The abundance of the harvest led very natur¬ 
ally to a readiness, which later ages have thought laxity, in the 
multiplication of labourers ; and every one who was deemed qualified 
by his piety or learning to spread Christianity among the savage Piets 
or heathen Saxons of Great Britain was, as a natural consequence, 
deemed qualified to receive Episcopal consecration.” 

We see traced here the influence which the missionary 
character of the Church had in modifying essentially the 
functions and powers of her early bishops. In what follows, 
we see the same influence at work in throwing the 

organisation of the Church into a monastic form, though of 
a remarkably free and elastic kind: 

‘' At home,” continues Dr. Todd, “the Church was struggling 
against a lawless and savage paganism, in the midst of which neither 
life nor property was secure and against a state of society in which a 
Christian life was impossible, except in a community exclusively 
Christian. Hence the monastic character impressed upon Irish 
Christianity from it3 first introduction into the island. A Ccenobitic 
association (not always rigidly confined to one sex [i.e., which allowed 
of the anomaly of married Ccenobites]) seemed the natural and 
almost the only means of mutual protection. Such societies were there¬ 
fore formed in many places, and became centres of civilisation, schools 
of learning, and examples of Christian piety, charity, and devotion,” 

The case was originally the same wifch the Celtic Church 
of "Wales. In “The Ecclesiastical Antiquities of the Cymru'* 
by she Rev. John Williams, we are presented with a list, 
and some account, of no fewer than twenty-five monasteries 
which, along with many more, were spread over the whole 

country, and which had all the same free and useful character 
as those of Ireland and Scotland. One of the most ancient 
and celebrated of these was Bangor Iscoed in North Wales. 
According to Bede and the British Chronicle, the number of 
its monks was such that, when they were distributed into 

seven classes under their respective presidents, none of these 
classes contained less than three hundred persons, all of 
whom supported themselves by their own labour. The first 

abbot was Dfnooth or Dunawd, the satne who represented 
the British Church at the conference with Augustine ; and 
the great majority of those who attended the conference 
were, or had been, his disciples, He was a married man, and 
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his wife, Dwywe, is ranked with the Welsh saints. For, as 
Mr. Williams observes, “ these primitive institutions, though 
they followed no uniform rule, were all equally averse to the 
enforcement of celibacy. Many of the monks were married 

men; and it is remarkable that the only notices we have of 
several of them have been -transmitted under the title of 
“The Genealogy of the Saints/’ Another of these monasteries 
was that of Bangor Illtyd in Glamorgan, of which St. Patrick 
is said to have been abbot before he began his mission in 

Irelaud. Under St. Illtyd it contained more than two 
thousand students and holy men, among whom were many 

sons of kings and nobles. These, according to an ancient 

MS-, bad for their habitation, “seven halls and four hundred 
houses. The course of instruction embraced not only such 

sacred and profane literature as was requisite for a clerical 
education, but also included husbandry and other useful arts.” 

The great mission,_ then, of the Celtic Church in all its 
branches was to be a missionary Church. Its numerous mon¬ 
astic societies, often of immense extent, were all societies 
' for the propagation of the gospel,’ though singularly 
different in their constitution from our modern societies for 

the same object. And hence all its abbots, bishops, 
presbyters and monks bad peculiarities suitable to, and arising 
out of, that grand ecclesiastical function—depropaganda Fide. 
Its abbots were all preachers or theological teachers. Its 
bishops were all episcopi vagantes, not stationary diocesans, 

and rather founders of new mission Churches than rulers 
of settled charges. Its presbyters, too, were all rather 
predicants than pastors, and when not preaching and 
dispensing the sacraments themselves, were employed in 
assisting their abbots in carrying on the monastic schools 
where young men, in great numbers, were under training 
for the presbyterate. The whole system, in a word, was a 

complex and powerful organisation for doing the work 
of what, in modern phrase, is understood by Home and 
Foreign Missions. 

In a case like this, where the missionary genius of a 
Church in all its branches was so abnormally developed, it 
is reasonable to look for an explanation to the natural 
temperament and endowment of the race in which the 
Church arose; and the ancient Celts had, in truth, some 

remarkable qualities, which, when baptized with the 
Christian spirit, and consecrated to the service cf Christ., 

fitted them admirably for the evangelistic office and work. 
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“They had an insatiable curiosity,” as Michelet observes, 
upon the authority of several classical authors of Greece 

and Rome, “ to hear and to learn about foreign countries. 
Their greatest pleasure next to that of war with each other, 
was that of surrounding the foreigner, making him sit 
down beside them whether he would or no, and making 
him give them descriptions and histories of distant 
countries.” Hence a passion for foreign travel and adventure, 
which, taken along with their love of warfare, made the 

Celtic tribes the most restless, and troublesome, and 
encroaching of all the barbarians of the classical ages. Now 

it is easy to see how specially such a race was qualified to 
become, under the higher impulses and discipline of the 

Christian faith and life, the most active and enterprising of 
all missionaries. Instead of a timid, stay-at-home, passive 
race, the Christians of such a people were sure to become 

the most fearless, energetic, and adventurous missionaries 
of the Christian world ; and such they became in point of 
fact. St. Patrick, St. Columba, and St. Columbanus, were 

all great travellers. St, _ Columba, in particular, was an 
indefatigable and fearless journeyer, both by sea and land— 
perpetually either navigating the western seas of Scotland 

in bis rude coracle of wicker and hide, or crossing and 
recrossiog on foot the mountain ranges of the Dorsum 
Britannia, or what is now called the Grampian chain. 

Speaking of this as a general characteristic of all the Celtic 

Churches, Montalembert remarks, that “at that distant age, 
in the midst of barbarian invasions, and of the local 
disorganisation of the Roman world, aud consequently in 

the face of obstacles which nothing in Europe, as it'now 

exists, can give the slightest idea of, the holy monks of 
Celtic origin are visible traversing immense distances, and 
scarcely done with one laborious pilgrimage before they 
begin again or undertake another.” He singles out for 
special remark the famous traveller and sailor monk, St. 

Brendan,—the same who was the founder of the monastery 

of Clonferfc, in Ireland, and who died in 577. Not content 
with visiting known lands, however remote, he anticipated 
the adventures of modem maritime discovery : 

“ Ris fantastic pilgrimages into the great Western ocean in search of 
the earthly paradise, and of souls to convert, and unknown lauds to 
discover, have been preserved under the form of Visions, which are 
always wonderfully penetrated by the Spirit of God aud of 
theological truth. In thus putting imagination as well as the spirit of 
adventure at the service of the faith and ideal Christian virtue, these 
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visions are worthy of being reckoned among the poetic sources of the 

Divina Commedia. They exercised a lively influence upon the Christian 

imagination during all the middle ages, and even up to the time of 

Christopher Columbus himself, to whom the salt water epic of St. 

Brendan seems to have pointed out the way to America ” (vid. 
“ Ozanam. Oeuvres, ” v. 5, p. 373). 

The continental missions of the early Celtic Church, ex¬ 
tending to France, Switzerland, Italy, aud Germany, have 
never, till very lately, engaged so much attention from 
historians as their interest and importance deserved. Brief 

and scattered notices of them are all that has usually 
appeared in our common Church histories; and the original 

sources of information, in truth, are so recondite and difficult 
of access and use that more than ordinary ardour of interest 
in the subject was needed to impel the investigator to 

undergo the labours of original research. But at length the 
right man has stood forward to undertake the work. In 

1882 and 1863, Professor Ebrard of Erla ngen, commu¬ 
nicated to the German Zeitschri/tfur die Eistorische Theologie 
a series of six elaborate papers on “The Culdean Church of 
the sixth, seventh, and eighth centuries.’' They are not of 

the nature of a continuous history, but a series of historical 
dissertations upon some of the principal topics which a full 
history would embrace. Among these, u The Extension of 

the Culdean Church” beyond the British islands occupies a 
large place, and it is not too much to say, that the paper 
reads like a perfectly new chapter in Church history. For, 

as he remarks, at the beginning of his dissertation on this 
part of his subject* 

,f Church History hitherto has known as good as nothing of a Culdean 

Church existing in these centuries in Franca and Germany, and conse¬ 

quently has never had so much as a remote suspicion of the important 
extension obtained by that Church. Historians spoke always only of 

single Irish, Scottish, or Northumrian missionaries who arrived on 

the Continent; and the churches founded by them were always assumed 

to have been of the same character as the other churclies of the 

Continent, and to have stood in the same relation to Rome. When 

they met here and there in the old Vitas [Lives of the Saints] with 

such notices as the following, That Rupert, Trudpert, and Fridoiin, 
and Jonas of Bobbio, and Bercharius, aud others were Scoti or 

Hiberni, they knew not what to make of them, and they thought they 

did wonders when they proved from other sources that these old saints 
could not be Scoti or Htbcrni at all, because Bercharius was native of 

Aquitaine, Jonas of Sigusia, and Rupert, Trudpert, and Fridoiin 

were all German names. Mone proceeds more judiciously, when (iu 

his Quellen-sammlung der Badischen Landes geschickts) he grants it to 

be at least possible that Fridoiin, Rupert aud Trudoert were Ger¬ 

man modifications or translations of Irish names, just as Columba 
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and Jonas are translations of the Irish Colum. But this is not to go 

to the bottom of the matter. Fridolin iudeed must have crossed 

over from the British Isles,—a fact which rests upon the clearest 
authorities. But on the other hand, Rupert and Trudpert were un¬ 

doubtedly Germans by birth; and yet the old sources had a full right to 
describe them as Hiberni. The explanation of the riddle is simply this 

that this designatiou does not refer to their bodily descent, but to 

the Irish Church community to which they belonged—to that Rome 
free and essentially evangelical Church which was governed from the 

Island of Iona, and of which Columba the younger writes that it 

numbered a thousand abbots, all uuder the jurisdiction of one archi¬ 
mandrite. 

The missionary spirit of the Cnldean Church of Ireland 
and Britain began at a very early period to send forth 

messengers of the faith to the shores of the Continent. Of 
these the first we hear of was Fridolt or Fridolin who left 
Ireland for .France about the year 500. He was of a family 

of good rank, and bore the title of a Culdean bishop. Landing 
with twelve companions, he made his way to Poitiers, where 
be laboured for some time with signal success in the conver¬ 
sion of the western Goths from Arianism, and founded a 
monastery in memory of the great Bishop Hilary, whose name 

had ceased for a century to be honoured in the city which lie 
had once adorned. Then leaving the new-built monastery 

under the care of two of his countrymen, he proceeded to 
the court of Sing Clovis I. to obtain his consent and protec¬ 

tion in a mission to the pagan inhabitants of the eastern and 
south-eastern parts of the kingdom of the Franks. The 

royal sanction was obtained, and he devoted the whole 
remainder of his life to this arduous work,—first in Lorraine 

where he founded the monastery afterwards called St. Avoid ; 
then in Alsace, where he plauted a monastery in Strasburg ■ 
and last of all in Switzerland, where he established siciliar 
institutions in Glarus, Coire, and Siickingen.* 

The next Culdee who came to the Continent was Disibod 

a native of Ireland, who with his companions founded a 
monastery about the year 510 on a hill still called after him 
the Disibodenberg, at the confluence of the Gian with the 

* The name Glams is a corruption of Eilarius—the favourite saint of 
Fridolin, to whom he dedicated his first Church in that part of Switzer¬ 
land. At Coire, or Chur, in the Canton of Grisons, there is a Church of 
very high antiquity, in the sacristy of which are still preserved a few 
sacred vessels which are evidently of Celtic workmanship, and 
probably belonged to the early Celtic missionaries, by whom the neigh¬ 
bouring monastery of Disentis, near the sources of the Rhine, was also 
founded. The monastery of Sackingen was built upon an island on the 
Rhine not far above Basle. 

5 
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Nahe near Bingen, and converted the heathen population of 
the surrounding district. But by far the greatest and most 
enduring influence of all the Irish missionaries was exercised 
by Columba the younger, commonly called Oolumbanus, a 

name with which ihe Culdean Propaganda on the continent 

must always be supremely associated. Born in Ireland in 565, 
and early trained to proficiency in grammar, rhetoric, 

mathematics, and theology, Ite resolved, upon the advice of 
a Christian lady, to devote himself to a missionary life. He 

received, uuder Abbot Silenes, his last instructions in 
science; wrote, while still under his teaching, a Latin 
Commentary upon the Book of Psalms ; and then entered 

the monastary of Bancor, or Bangor, under Abbot Comokell 
or Comgall.* The commentary of young Oolumbanus on the 

Psalms still exists in a single copy of extreme antiquity in 
the Ambrosian Library of Milan. It does not bear his name. 

It was long attributed to Jerome ; but in the judgment of 
Muratori, Vallarsi, and other eminent scholars, it is net the 

work of Jerome, but of Oolumbanus. It was preserved in 
Oolumbanus* own monastery of Bobbio in the Apennines 
till the 18th century, when it was transferred, along with 

many other manuscripts written in the Celtic hand, to 

enrich the Ambrosian Library when first founded by 
Cardinal Borromeo of Milan. The translation has numerous 

Celtic interlineations which are much valued by Celtic 
scholars. Specimens of the translation and the accom¬ 

panying interlineations are given by Dr. Zeuss in the 
appendix to his Celtic Grammar; and more recently the 

whole of the interlineations have been printed in the first 
number of a periodical devoted to Celtic literature 

published in Paris and London. In the year 595, just two 
years before the death of Columba the elder, Columbauus 

left Ireland at the head of twelve like-minded coadjutors, 

and passed through Britain to the coast of France, His 
preaching made a deep impression everywhere, and Childe- 

bert II., King of Austrasiaf and Burgundy, would fain 

have detained him at his court, and given him a chief position 
in the national Church; but Oolumbanus declined the honour, 

and begged the king’s permission to begin a mission of Chris- 

* Some rains of this monastery still exist close to the Parish. Church 
of Baugor, near Belfast. 

+ Austrasia -was the eastern part of the kingdom of the Pranks. The 
western part, extending to the sea and as far south as the Loire, was 
called Neustria. 
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tianisation among the pagan population of the mountains 

and valleys of the Vosges. Here he laboured, often 
amidst the greatest deprivations and dangers—-a preacher 
and teacher in the wilderness—for twelve years, with the 
most conspicuous success. He planted in succession three 
monasteries in these woody wilds, Anegray, Luxueil, and 
Fontaines. Many of bis converts entered these monasteries 
and became preachers; numerous families of rank sent their 
children to be educated in his schools ; and one of the 
dukes of Burgundy, Waldelenus, took the three monasteries 
under his protection, and became himself a corresponding 

member of the Ouldeaa brotherhood, while still continuing 

to live in Besaneon. 
We cannot enter into the troubles which brought this 

career of usefulness to a violent close. We only remark that 
the sole cause of these was the faithfulness with which 
Columbanus had reproved the wickedness of Bruuhilde, the 
queen mother, and that they ended in bis being driven out 

of Burgundy with his Irish brethren, and compelled to look 
about for some new field of labour. He found it in the traces 
of his predecessor Fridolin. Accompanied, among others, by 
his faithful coadjutor Gallon or Gallus, he penetrated into 
Switzerland, where he laboured for some years, first at 

Tugsen in the valley of the Linth, and next at Bregenz, on 
the Lake of Constance. Even to these recesses, however, the 

revenge of Brunhilde was able to pursue him, and leaving 
Gallus behind him in Switzerland, where he soon after found¬ 
ed the famous monastery of St. Gall, he crossed the Alps into 
Lombardy, where he founded at Bobbio among the Apen¬ 

nines his last monastery. He had not been there long when 
Brunhilde’s power was overthrown and the two crowns of 
Austrasia and Neustria were united under Ohlotar II, who 

was the friend of Columbanus and his work. A new day of 
prosperity dawned upon the almost ruined monasteries of the 
Vosges, and their father and founder was entreated to return 
to his bereaved children across the Alps. But he saw it his 
duty to decline this entreaty, and his faithful brother Eusfca- 

sius, who had shared for some time the perils of his exile, 
became their abbot in his stead. He did nob long survive 
these events, but died in Bobbio in 615. His monastery and 
tomb were still in existence in the seventeenth century, when 
they were visited and described by the learned historian of 
the Benedictines, Mabillon. The extant writings of Colum¬ 

banus are not numerous, but they are very important for the 
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light they throw upon the doctrine and institutions of his 
native Church. They include two letters to Pope Gregory 
I. and a third to Pope Boniface IV., which deserve careful 
study for the indications they contain of the ecclesiastical 

relations of the Celtic missionaries to the Roman See, and of 
the progress which the Papacy had made at the beginning 
of the seventh century, both in the development of its claims 

of supremacy, and in the actual assertion of them in tho 

Western Church. 
The Culdeao monasteries of the Vosges now flourished 

amain. They speedily became the mothers of a numerous 
progeny of similar institutions in France. Duke Waldelenus 

was the founder of several in Besan^on and the Jura. Ano¬ 
ther personal friend of Columbanus, Anfcfcarius, with his 
sons Dado and Ado, built a series of Cuidean houses on 

the banks of the Marne, of which the most famous was the 
monastery of Rebais. Others arose in Laon, Bourges, Paris, 
Solignac, Charenton; at Remirmont on the sources of the 

Moselle, at Grandvillers in the Jura, and at St. Vaudrille on 
the Seine. Towards the end of the seventh century, says 
Ebrard, there were, in the north of France alone, i.eto the 

north of the Loire and the Rhone, more than forty monas¬ 
teries existing, all daughters and grand-daughters of Luxueil, 
and all obeying the rule of Columbanus. To these must 
be added- the foundation of a long train of fresh missionaries 

from Ireland, including the names of Caidoc, Fricor, Samson, 
Furseus, Fefrus, and Weadelm—•the most important of 
which was the monastery of Tholey near St. Wendel/* 

* The reader will find this French section of the subject very fully and 
brilliantly treated by Montalembert, in book vii. of his “ Monks of the 
West,” including exact references to all the original authorities. He 
goes laboriously through all the provinces of the country where 
Columban houses were established, to all of which he giyes the name of 
Colonies of Luxeuil—viz , the two Burgundies, east and west of the 
Soane; Australia, Bauvacia, Neusfcria, Brie, and Champagne; Ponthieu 
on the Somme; the country of the Morins, or province of Artois; 
Britanny, Limousin, and Aquitaine. Of Luxeuil itself he writes in 
the most glowing terms: " The great Abbey of Sequania became a 
nursery of bishops and abbots, preachers and reformers, for the 
whole Church of these vast countries, and principally for the two 
kingdoms of Austrasia and Burgundy. Luxeuil was the most cele¬ 
brated school of Christendom during the seventh century, and the 
most frequented. The monks and clerks of other monasteries and 
more numerous still, the children of the noblest Frank and Burgundian, 
races, crowded to it. Lyons, Autun, Langres, and Strasbourg, the 
most famous cities of Gaul, sent their youth, thither.” Montalembert 
refers, for information regarding the saints of Luxeuil, to the "Vie 
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But this powerful Culdean movement was not confined to 

France; it pressed across its eastern and northern boundaries, 
and penetrated far into Germany on the east and north. At 
the date of EJolumbanu'sf arrival on the Continent, the whole 
of the countries which constitute the Germany of the present 
day, were with slight exceptions, in a state of heathenism. 
There were some remains of a Christian Church in Treves, 
and the Monasteries which Fridolin had founded in Strasburg 

and Switzerland were still maintained. But the whole 
of the rest of Germany had still to be christianised; and the 
whole work of christianisation for the next two centuries 

was exclusively in the hands of the Culdean missionaries^ 
who, having as yet no rivals in their work, were free to 
organise all their new foundations agreeably to the principles 
of the Mother Churches of Ireland and Great Britain. In 
the course of the seventh century there was a long line of 
Culdean Churches and monasteries established along the 

whole course of the Rhine. These stations included Con¬ 
stance, Basle, Speyer, Worms, Mainz, and Cologne, which all 

afterwards became the seats of famous bishoprics in the 
Church of St, Boniface, the so-called apostle of Germany. 
But the Culdean Church was after all the true apostle of all 

the Bhine-land. Boniface's mission there was only to 
destroy, in the interest of Roman usurpation, what the 
Culdean Church had established and built up; -and the 
well-informed traveller, who gazes now with admiration 
upon the grand cathedrals of these German bishoprics, 

will still be able, at least with his mind's eye, to see lying 
at their foundations the grey unhammered stones which 

were laid there by the rude Church-builders of a rougher 

hut a purer age. 
But these zealous Church-builders did not stop short at 

the grand boundary of the Rhine. Their noble Christian 

das Saints da Franehe-Comte,” by the Professors of the College of 
St. Francois Xavier, toma ii.: 14 It is the best work that can be 
read on the subject.” " Perhaps,” he adds, “ so great a number of canon- 
nised names has never been collected on one point, or into so short a 
space of time as twenty years.” Let it never be forgotten, however, that 
neither Columbanus nor any of his early successors would have approved 
of their own canonisation, or, as Montalembert frankly enough expresses 
it, of their being “honoured by the Church after their death with public 
wcrshin." The Church of Rome, in truth, has no valid claim to the names 
cf these holy missionaries and church-founders; they were Rome-free— 
they were never her ministers. Their canonisation was a superstitious 
honour forced upon their names, to serve the interests of Rome, at a 

time long subsequent to that is which they lived. 
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ardour carried them across and far beyond the majestic river 
and they pierced deep into the wilds and forests of Friesland, 

Hessen, Thiiringen, Bavaria, and Alamannia. We cannot 
touch the details of the history. We cannot even stop to 

enumerate the names of the principal missionaries, many 
of whom were Irish and Scottish Celts, while many more 

were native Germans who had been trained in Ouldean 
monasteries. We can only present a summary of the results 

in the words of Professor Ebrard, “ that the whole western 
half of Germany was converted to Christ by the faithful 

service of the Culdean Church. In the year 720, there existed 
along the whole course of the Rhine from Coire to the 

islands of the Rhine-delta, and eastward from the P.hine to 
the Inn, to the mountain harriers of Bohemia, and to the 

frontiers of Saxony, a well-organised Culdean.—i. e,, Rome- 
free, and evangelical Church,” 

Looking^ back upon the whole continental field of the 
Culdean missions which his research has traversed Ebrard 

supplies us, in his fifth paper in the Zeitssahrift filr die 
Historucke TksoLogie, with the following comprehensive 
and very remarkable statement:— 

If now we look back upon all the ground we have gone over 
leaving out of view altogether the extension which the Culdean Church 

Ivins If y1sr of tha SyMd of Streneaaohalch) in 
Ireland, Scotland, and Northumberland, and confining our attention to 
its spread on the Continent, we find this religious community in 

Ife Natf* ‘toSrr* °1 tbe elsllth century existing in the heart of 
the National Church; and not merely tolerated, but ovor the whole 
country from the Jura to Nantes, and from this line as far north as the 
Delta of the Rhine, Rome-free, ami entirely unrestricted in its internal 
organisation, decidedly favoured by the Merovingian kings even 
dominating the National Church in the sense of spiritual and intel¬ 
lectual influence, and often also taking a part in its external government 

of the northhflSf °f 9'lb°tS *°'important see.. We find the whole 
Ju if!? h U °? /ranc0 “wed, SO to speak, with its monasteries 
The wh l hRh-Per ,aritleS’ 111 “"opposed development. Thou we find 
the whole Rhineland converted to Christianity hy this Culdean Church 
and ecclesiastically governed by it in its own peculiar manner, likewise 
the whole of the country now called Franconia, and Alamannia and 
Bajaria, converted and ecclesiastically governed by Culdeans’ and 

“dTS al°ne' Alld lf ale t0 speak of the infi“enca of the British 
ttese °SPirfSia themselvef. « must at least be confessed that 
chese influences might be compared to the overflow of a river whiVh 

C°hVurch bei^h°l9 A\tk« distinetive Peculiarities of the Culdean 
twXiT ! 4-led ,pn8StS' lt9 seading out of it9 missionaries by 
\Z llvA r pi'acFtlc® of constructing its settlements in separate houses7 
the abbots00 awlfe if1- biah°P3.of monasteries) to the rule of 
the abbots,—all this we find in Bavaria and Alamannia in 730-739 
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just as it was in Scotland in 565. It is all one and *},,» 
Church-fellomhip-tbat of the Viri Dei, or in Irish, the Lit Be™ 

heforab”thS°A ' af ,d,w“tAand “ “ great part of the nol'th of Germany, 
.ths AP°f>e of Germany was heard of, we find in existence a 

flourishing, well-organised, Rome-free Church, whose sole suoreme 
authority was the Holy Scriptures, and whose preaching was thePword 
of the free redeemmg grace of God in Christ Jesus.” 

How was it that; this triumphant mission, after beino- 
carried on to such immense results, was, notwithstanding 
arrested, overpowered, and finally reduced to utter impS- 
tency ana extinction ? Begun most hopefully in the sixth 
century, culminating in the seventh, and declining in the 

eighth, how did it come to pass that in the ninth, all its 
monasteries had been transformed into Benedictine houses 
and all its presbyters and bishops reduced into external' 
conformity in all points with the Church of Rome ? On these 
questions also Br. Ebrard has made some valuable contri¬ 

butions to history. His chapter on the destruction of the 
Ouldean Churchy on the continent is almost as full of new 
lights as bis lucuorations on its spread and power in France 
and Germany. 

Art. III.—A REPLY TO Br. GORDON’S ARTICLE 

ON EDUCATIONAL MISSIONS. 

BY THE REV. DR. W. MILLER, C.I.E., MADRAS. 

IN your October number you published an attack by Dr, 
Gordon of Boston on Educational Missions, which contains 

statements that it is impossible for me to pass unnoticed. 1 
do pot refer to the misunderstood principles and misapplied 

truisms of which the article as a whole consists. On Mission¬ 
ary. Education, as on all other subjects, men have a right to 
their own methods of arguing. Your readers are quits able to 
judge of anything in the nature of argument without my 

help. Most of them will see that to represent those who are 
engaged in Christian Education as holding that “the heathen 

must go through some propsedeutic dispensation of civi¬ 
lization to prepare them for the gospel” is merely to tra¬ 

vesty the principles on which Indian Missions have fora 
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long time past given a certain small portion of their energies 
to educational work. Arguments based upon travesty 
contain their own best answer, when those to whom they 
are addressed are accustomed to think for themselves. 

With Dr. Gordon’s arguments I have no concern. The 
case is different when he makes statements which are 

distinctly opposed to facts. I shall not trespass on your 
space by dealing with all the misstatements in the article. 

I select two with which I am personally concerned. 
To these two I shall give a direct contradiction leaving 
others unnoticed, which I might equally well contradict. 

Mr. Phillips of Madras is quoted as saying that there is 
organized opposition to Christianity resulting "from the efforts 

of the Hindu graduates of our universities.” This is treated as 
if it were equivalent to another statement by Mr. Powell 
of Narasaranapefctah to the effect that “ the strongest orga¬ 
nized opposition we have to encounter comes from Brahmins, 
who are being, or who have been, educated in our 

Christian High Schools and Colleges.” These two statements 

are widely different. The great bulk of University gra¬ 
duates have not been educated in Christian Colleges. But 
it is only with the alleged occurrences which aref.brought 

forward in proof of the second statement that I have any 
concern at present. The supposed facts which are assert¬ 
ed by Mr. Powell and relied on by Dr. Gordon are the 

following two: “While preaching at Madras one evening, 
in .November, in 1889, I was interrupted by a band of 

students from the Christian College of that city, who flung 
quotations fiom Bradlaugh and other infidels into my face, 
to the effect that Christianity is a fraud and Christiana 
deceivers. After striving in vain to persuade them to 
desist, I was obliged to call in the police to prevent their 
breaking up the meeting.” Again, et Not long ago six 

graduates of the Christian College at Madras, on receiving 
their degrees and taking leave of the principal, mad© public 
exhibition of their contempt of Christianity by tearing up 

their new Testaments and trampling them under their feet/' 

With regard to these statements I remark : (1) that to 
the best of my belief they are untrue even in a literal 
sense; and (2) that even if they had been literally true, 

the way in which they are stated would still leave an 
absolutely false impression. 

Permit me a few words under these two heads. (1) 

I am the principal of the College in question, yefc this is 
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the first time that I have heard of either of the two occur¬ 
rences said to have taken place a good many years ago. No 
doubt students, or school-boys, may have made disturbance 
at a meeting without its coming to my notice, and I should 
fee going beyond what I have authority for, if I were posi¬ 

tively to affirm that nothing like the first of the two things 
mentioned has ever taken place. I have no doubt that 
Mr. Powell's meeting w-&3 disturbed. I have no doubt 
that the disturbers told him that they belonged to the 
Christian College, and I have no doubt that he was ready 
to believe them when they said so. It does not, however, 

necessarily follow that the disturbers actually were students 
of this College. Those who mad© a disturbance of the 
kind would be not very unlikely to add, as they would 
suppose, to the annoyance of the speaker, by declaring 
that they belonged to the Chrfetian College, However 
I do not say that no boys connected with the College 
could possibly have been concerned in such a matter as Mr. 

Powell describes. It would be wonderful if some among a 
thousand school-boys did not break out sometimes into 
mischief; and I do not say that all even of the students of 
the College proper are everything that they ought to fee. 
Only I think it strange that if the disturbance as so 
typical as is insinuated, I should not fee hearing of such 

occurrences continually, instead of this being the first time 
that I have heard ©£ even one. I think it strange too 
if the occurrence were so scandalous as is implied, that Mr. 
Powell should not have brought it to my notice when it 

happened. I was ra Madras m November 1889, and there 
Is no great difficulty in finding the College oi in finding me. 

• The second of the two allegations is fortunately of such a 
kind that a more absolute denial e&n be given t® it. Nothing 
ever happened In my presence or within my knowledge 
which gives even a shadow of a foundation for Mr. 
PowelFs second statement. The story seems to be unadul¬ 
terated fictions I do not suppose that Mr. Powell invented 
it. Doubtless he has heard it and readily believed it; but 
so far as my knowledge goes, the statement which I have 
quoted is, even in the direct and literal sense, a falsehood. 

(2) But it is still more important to point out that even 

if those two statements were as accurate in a literal sense as 
I believe them to bo Inaccurate, they are nevertheless 
moused In the article before me as to leave an absolutely 

impression, . The Mjtrbggion which it is intended to 

6 
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leave is that vulgar hatred and contempt for Christianity 

and a desire to join in organized opposition to it la 
characteristic of the students of this College. Every one 
who has ever come in contract with the young men of 

Madras, knows how false this impression would be and 
how different the spirit that prevails in the College is. 
It is true that our Hindu students do not implicitly accept 

all we teach them. Some of them object and are ready 
to argue in support of their objections. Some of them cling 
to old Hindu views and defend such views heartily. Some 
take up the position of sceptics or agnostics, and point out, 

with greater or less earnestness, the difficulties in the way 
of accepting Christianity. Too many of them also, in the 

meantime, “ care for none of these things,” though many 
also are seeking along various lives for truth and spiritual 

strength. Absurdly misleading as are the particular allega¬ 
tions which have been made, any one that likes Is welcome 
to the admission that reluctance to accept Christian thought 
and still more to accept the practical results of Christian 

thought, shows itself in many of the students, and that 
avowed opposition'to it is by no means unknown among them* 
To some of us It seems that a fermentation ©£ mind like 
this is part of the divine way of guiding India. But 

to say that the general feeling of the students is such pi 
would induce them when “ taking leave of the principal to 
make public exhibition of their contempt of Christianity by 
tearing up their New Testaments and trampling them under 
their feet** is a baseless and disgraceful calumny. Even 
if it could be shown, as it cannot be shown, that anything of 

the kind has ever happened,—even if six, yes, or sixiy( 
of our eighteen hundred students and scholars had mis¬ 
behaved in the way described—it would prove absolutely no¬ 

thing against the value of the work that" the College does. 
It is a plain, literal, undeniable fact that in the inner circle 
of our Master’s followers,—among those whom Ha chose to 
teach others,—not merely among those who received In¬ 

struction from Him,—there was one who betrayed Mm and 

who after the betrayal went and hanged himself. We should 
nevertheless know what to think of any man who should 
tell the sad story in such a way as to leave the impression 
that the effect of our Lord’s influence was to produce 
traitors and suicides. 

Thus while I believe that both the allegations I have refer¬ 
red to are untrue even in the literal sens©, I am certain that 
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if they were true in the Setter, they would still be abso¬ 
lutely false in spirit. 

Permit me to conclude with another remark. I agree with 
all you say in the note you have appended to the article in 
which these allegations have been made. Yet I cannot think 
that the tone in which you write is the one in which such 
an article should be dealt with, when a brother, however 
much respected, gives currency to random charges into 

the truth or falsehood of which he has made no inquiries,— 
charges which even a little investigation would have shown 
Mm to bo false in spirit, if not in letter as well as spirit,— 

I • fcdiev© that it Is the duty of every Christian man to say 
what he thinks about his conduct. It is not with “bated 
breath and whispering humbleness8’ that such misstatements 
should be met To m© at least it seems that the proper 
course Is that which was marked out at Antioch by that 
follower of Christ who, when one went wrong who was- as 
deserving of respect as Dr. Gordon of-Boston, “withstood 

him-to the foe© because he was to be blamed.” 

Abt. IV—SOUTH INDIA IN 1293* 

BY M&1CQ POLO, THE TENETS AN MERCHANT TRAVELLER. 

rmffiRE* are is just six hundred years since this celebrat- 
L JL ®d traveller visited India. Though his great work has 
passed through various editions in many languages, and been 
annotated by many learned editors, the few chapters near the 
close bearing on peninsular India may not be unacceptable 
to out readers at this present time. The circumstances 
la which the Venetian came to visit India are very 
briefly these. His father, unde, and himself had travelled by 
land from Europe to China. There they were received 
with great favour by the reigning Emperor, or “Grand 
Khan*’‘as the Polos call him. After being there for upwards 
of lT years, the exiles became home-sick and longed to 

return to their native land ; but the Grand Khan refused 
absolutely to part with them. About this time there arriv¬ 
ed from the Persian Emperor, who was seemingly a distant 
relative of the Chinese Sovereign, an embassy, asking for a 

princess of the royal stock as a wife. A princess was accord¬ 
ingly selected, and the ambassadors commenced their return 

•Prefatory Note by the Editor. . 
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journey, when, after several months’ travelling, they found 
the country in so disturbed a state that they were obliged 

to retrace their steps to the Chinese capital. They then 
heard of a successful voyage taken by Marco Polo to the 
Indian islands, and of the safety of the sea as contrasted with 
the dangers of the land. They put themselves in commu¬ 

nication with the Polo family, and found that they and the 
Polo family had a common interest in seeking a safe journey 
to the West. They also succeeded in persuading the Grand 
Khan to allow the Venetian travellers to accompany them 

in escorting the princess to the Gulf of Persia. On this 
voyage the party sfcaitsd in due time, visiting the various 

countries and islands on their way. Among these wereAnara, 
C&mboja, Malacca, Sumatra, Ceylon, South and N.-W. India 
and the Persian Gulf, where the Persians found themselves 

at home. The Polos arrived in their native city of Venice 
in 1295, after an absence ©£ 24 years. The Travels of 
Marco Polo was written in prison in Genoa from notes 
written in the course of the journeymgs. They were pub¬ 

lished in 1298. The credibility and authenticity of the 
work, after a thorough investigation have been fully establis¬ 
hed. The'book waa written in bond fide. The author saw the 
countries described, and honestly related what he saw—-but 
in some cases he was misinformed, and in others he misunder¬ 

stood. The narrative is instructive in regard to the Hindu¬ 
ism and the Christianity of India sis hundred years ago. 

Our text is from Marsden's translation, published m London 
in 1818. But as Maraden’s original, Italian, was itself a 
translation from the French of Marco Polo, some emendation 
on Marsden became necessary, which were made in subse¬ 

quent editions.—Ed., I. E. R.J 
Book III. Chap, XX. Of the province of Maabar* 

Leaving the Island of Ceylon and sailing in a westerly 

direction sixty miles, you reach the great province of Maabar, 
which is not an island, but a part ©f the continent of the 

greater India, as Ifc is termed, being the noblest and richest 
country in the world. It is governed by four kings, of whom 

the principal is named Sender-band! [or Chundra Bandi]. 
Within his dominions is a fishery for pearls. In the gulf of a 
bay that lies between M&afear and the Island of Ceylon, where 

*Maabar, meaning passage, or ferry, was a name given to what is now 
called. Tinnevelly and Macmra, The Sect, ia which Marco Polo came 
to India, must have landed him, after leaving Ceylon, ©a the South 
Coast of Coromandel 
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the water is cot more than from ten to twelve fathoms in 
depth, and in some places not more than two fathoms. The 
business of the fishery is conducted in the following manner; 
A number of merchants form themselves into separate cam- 
panies, aod employ many vessels and boats of different sises 
well provided with ground tackle* with which to ride safely 
at anchor. 

They engage and carry with them persons who are skilled 
in the art of diving for the oysters in which the pearls are 
enclosed. These they bring up in hags made of netting 
that are fastened about their bodies* and then repeat the 
operation, rising to the surface, when they can no longer 
keep their fyre&tb, and after a short interval diving again. 
Iq this operation they persevere during the whole of the 
day, and by their exertions accumulate in the course of 
the season a quantity of oysters sufficient to supply the 
demands of all countries. The greater proportion of the 
pearls obtained from the fisheries in this gulf are round, 
and of a good lustre. The spot where the oysters are taken 
in the greatest number is called Betaia, on the shore of the 
mainland ; and from thence^the fishery extends 60 miles to 
the southward. 

In consequence of the gulf being infested with a kind of 
large fish (sharks) which often proved destructive to the 
the divers, merchants take the precaution of befog accom¬ 
panied by certain enchanters belonging to a class of Brahm¬ 
ans, who, by means of their diabolical art, have the power of 
constrain.fog and stupifyfog these fish, so as to prevent, them 
from doing mischief; and as the fishing takes place in the 
daytime only, they discontinue the effect of the charm in the 
evening; in order that dishonest persons who might he 
inclined to take the opportunity of diving at night and 
stealing the oysters, may be deterred by the apprehension 
they feel of the unrestrained ravages of these animals. The 
enchanters are likewise profound adepts in the art of fas¬ 
cinating all kinds of beasts and birds. The fishery com¬ 
mences in the month of April aod lasts till the middle of 
May. The privilege of engaging in it is farmed of the king, 
t© whom a tenth part only of the produce is allowed; to the 
magicians they allow a twentieth part, and consequently 
they reserve to themselves a considerable profit. By the 
time the period above mentioned is completed, the stock of 
oysters is exhausted and the vessels were then taken to 
another plaoo8 distant full three hundred miles from this 
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gulf, where they establish themselves in the month of 
September, and continue till the middle of October. Inde¬ 
pendently of the tenth of the pearls to which the king is 
entitled, he requires to have the choice of all such as are 
large and well-shaped; and as he pays liberally for them, the 
merchants are not disinclined to carry them to him for 
that purpose. 

The natives of this part of the country always go naked, 
excepting that they cover with a piece of cloth1 those parts 
of the body which modesty dictates. The king is no more 
clothed than the rest, but Is honorably distinguished by 
various kinds of ornaments, such as a collar set with jewels, 
sapphires, emeralds and rubies of immense value. He also 
wears suspended from the neck and reaching to the breast, a 
fin© silken string containing 104 large and handsome pearls 
and rubies. The reason of this particular number is, that he 
is required by the rules of his religion to repeat a prayer or1 
invocation so many times, daily, in honour of his gods; and 
this his ancestors never failed to perform. The daily prayer 
consists of these words, pacauoa, paoawca, pacausa, which- 
they repeat 104 times. On each arm he wears three gold 
bracelets, adorned with pearls and jewels; on three different 
parts of the leg, golden bands ornamented in the same 
manner; and on the toes of his feet, as well as on his fingers, 
rings of inestimable value. To this King* it Is indeed a 
matte? of facility to display such splendid regalia, as the 
precious stones and the pearls are all the produce of his 
own dominions He has at the least 600 wives and concu¬ 
bines, and when he sees a woman whose beauty pleases him, 
he immediately signifies his desire to possess her. In this 
manner he appropriated the wife of his brother, who being 
a discreet and sensible man, was prevailed upon not to 
make it the subject of a broil, although repeatedly on the 
point of having recourse to arms. On these occasions their 
mother remonstrated with them, and, exposing her breasts 
said: 5 If you, my children, disgrace yourselves by acts of 
hostility against each other, I shall instantly sever from my 
body these breasts from which you drew your nourishment.” 
Thus the irritation was allowed to subside. 

The King retains about Ms person many Knights who are 
distinguished by an appellation, signifying—‘the devoted ser- 

* The King is supposed to be he of Narsinga, whose capital at a sub¬ 
sequent period was Bijanagar or Golconda, and whose kingdom ex¬ 

tended South to Cape Comorin. 
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vants of his majesty, in this world and the next/ These 
attend upon his person at court, ride by his side In procession 
and accompany him on all occasions. They exercise consider¬ 
able authority in every part of the realm. Upon the death 
of the King, and when the ceremony of burning his body 
takes place, all these devoted servants throw themselves into 
the same lire, and are consumed with the royal corpse, 
intending by this act to bear him company in another life. 
The following custom likewise prevails = When a king dies, 
the son who succeeds him does not raeddle^with the treasure 
which the former had amassed, under the impression^ that it 
would reflect upon his own ability fco govern, if being left 
in full possession of the territory, he did not snow himself 
as capable of enriching the treasury as his father was. In 
consequence of this prejudice, it is supposed tiiat immense 
wealth is accumulated by successive generations. ^ 

No horses being bred in this country, the king ana his 
three royal brothers expend large sums of money annually 
for the purchase of them from merchants of Qrarns, Dirn&r* 
Pesher and Aden, who cany them thither for sale, and 
become rids by the traffic, as they import to the number ol 
5000s and for each cf them obtain 500 saggi of g°ki, being 
equal to 100 marks of silver. At fche^end of the year, m 
consequence, as it is supposed, of their oofc having persons 
proper!v qualified to take care of them or to administer 
the requisite medicines, perhaps not 300 of these remain 
alive, and thus the necessity is occasioned for replacing 
them annually. But it is my ©pinion that the climate of 
the province Is unfavourable fco the race of horses, and 
that hence arises the difficulty in breeding or preserving 
them. For food they give them flesh dressed with rice, and- 
other prepared meats, the country not producing any grain 
besides rice. . 

The following extraordinary custom prevails at this place. 
When a mae who ha3 committed a crime, for whicn he has- 
been tried and condemned to suffer death, upon being led 
to execution, declares his willingness fco sacrifice himself m 
honour of some particular idol, his relations and mends 
immediately place him in a kind of chair, and deliver to 
him 12 knives of good temper and well sharpened. _ bn 
this manner they carry him about fche city, proclaiming, 
with a loud voice, fchafe this brave man is^ about to ^ev0^8 
himself to a voluntary death from motives of zeal for the 
worship of the idol. . Upon reaching the place where the 
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sentence of the law would have been executed, he snatches 
up two of the knives, and crying out * I dovote myself to 
death in honour of such an idol/ hastily strikes one of 
them into each thigh, then one into each arm, two into 
the belly and two into the breast. Having in this manner 
thrust all the knives but one, into different parts of his 
body, repeating at every wound the words that have been 
mentioned, he plunges the last of them into his heart, and 
immediately expires. As soon as this scene has bean acted, 
his relations proceed with great triumph and rejoicing 
to the body ; and'his wife from motives of pious regard for 
her husband, throws herself on the pile, and is consumed 
with him. Women who display this resolution are much 
applauded by the community, as, on the other hand, those 
who shrink from it are despised and reviled. 

3. The greater part of the idolatrous inhabitants of this 
kingdom show particular reverence to the ox; and none 
will from any consideration be induced to eat the flesh of 
oxen. But there is a particular class of men termed gaui 
[Pariahs] who, although they may eat of the flesh, yet dare 
not MSI the animal; but when they find a carcass, whether 
it has died a natural death or otherwise, the gaui eat of it; 
and all descriptions of people daub their houses with 
cow-dung. Their mode of sitting is upon carpets on the 
ground; and when asked why they sit in that manner, 
they reply that a seat on the earth is honourable; that as 
we are sprungffrom the earth, so we shall again return to it; 
that none can do it sufficient honour, and much less should 
any despise the earth. These gam and all their tribe are 
the descendants of those who slew St, Thomas, the Apostle, 
and on this account no individual of them can possibly enter 
the building where the body of the blessed Apostle rests, 
even were the strength of ten men employed to convey him 
to the spot, being repelled by the supernatural power of the 
holy corpse. 

The country produces no other grain than rice and 
sesame. The people go to battle with lances and shields, 
but without clothing, and are a despicable unwarlike race. 
They do not kill cattle nor any kind of animals for food, 
but when desirous of eating the flesh of sheep or other 
beasts, or of birds, they procure the Saracens [Moslems], who 
are not under the influence of the same Saws and customs, to 
perform the office. Both men and women wash their whole 
bodies in water twice every day, that is in the morning and 
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evening. Until this ablution has taken place they neither eat 
nor drink; and the person who should neglect this observance8 
would he regarded as a heretic. It ought to be noticed 
that in eating they make use of the right hand only, nor 
do they ever touch the food with the left. For every 
cleanly and delicate work they employ the former,, and 
reserve the latter for the base uses of the personal abstersion, 
and other offices connected with the animal functions. ^ They 
drink out of a particular kind of vessel, and each individual 
from his own, never making use of the drinking pot of 
another person. When they drink, they do not apply the 
vessel to the mouth, but hold it above the head, and pour 
the liquor into the mouth, not suffering the vessel on 
any account to touch the lips. In giving drink to a 
stranger, they do not hand their vessel to him, hut, if he 
is not provided with one of his own, pour the wine or other 
liquor into his hands, from which he drinks it as from 

Offences in this country are punished with strict; and 
exemplary justice, and with regard to debtors the following 
custom prevails: If application for payment shall have been 
repeatedly made by a creditor and the debtor puts him off 
from time to time with fallacious promises, the former may 
attach his person by drawing a circle round him from 
whence he dares not depart until he has satisfied ^his 
creditor, either by payment or by giving adequate security. 
Should he attempt to make his escape, he renders himself 
liable to the punishment of death, as a violater of the rules 
of justice. Messers Marco, when he was in this country 
on his return homeward, happened to be an eye-witness 
of a remarkable transaction of this nature. ^The king was 
indebted in a sum of money to a certain foreign merchant, 
and although frequently importuned for payment, amused 
him for a long time with vain assurances. One day 
when the king was riding on horseback, the merchant 
took the opportunity of describing a circle round him and 
his horse. As soon as the king perceived what, had been 
done, he immediately ceased to proceed, nor did he move 
from the spot until the demand of the merchant was fully 
satisfied. The bystanders beheld, what passed with ad¬ 
miration, and pronounced that king to merit the. title m 
most just, who himself submitted to the laws of justice, 

These people abstain from drinking wine made from graces ; 
and should a person b@ detected in the practice, so disrepu- 
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table would it be told that his evidence would not be 
received in court. A similar prejudice exists against per¬ 
sons frequenting the sea, who, they observe, can only be 
people of desperate fortunes, and whose testimony_ as sue 
St not to be admitted. They do not hold fornication to 
be°a crime. The heat of the country is excessive, and the 
inhabitants on that account go naked. There is no ram 
excepting in the months of June, July and August, and if it 
was not for the coolness imparted to the air during these 
three months, by the rains it would be impossible to support 

'"‘in this country, there are many adepts in the science 
denominated physiognomy, which teaches the knowledge o 
the nature and qualities of men, and whether they tend to 
uood or evil. These qualities are immediately discerned on 
the appearance of the man or woman. They. also know 
what events are portended by meeting certain beasts or 
birds. More attention is paid by these people to the flight 
of birds than by any others in the world, and from thence 
they predict good or bad fortune. In every day of the 
week there is one hour which they regard as unlucky, and 
this they name Choiach; thus, for example on Monday the 
canonical hour of mi-tierce, on Tuesday the hour of tierce, 
on Wednesday the hour of nome, and on these hours they do 
rot make purchases nor transact any kind of business, being 
persuaded that it would not be attended with success. In 
like manner, they ascertain the qualities of every day through¬ 
out the year which are described and noted in their books. 
They judge of the hour of the day by the length of a man s 
shadow when he stands erect. When an infant is bora, be 
it a bov or a girl, the father or the mother makes a memoran¬ 
dum in writing of the day of the week in which the birth took 
place • also of the age of the moon, the name of the month, 
and the hour. This is done because every future act of their 
lives is regulated by astrology. As soon as a son attains the 
age of thirteen years, they set him at liberty, and no longer 
suffer him to be an inmate in his father’s house; giving him 
to the amount, in their money, of twenty to twenty-four 
areata \Fanamsl Thus provided, they consider him as 
capable of gaining his own livelihood, by engaging in some 
kind of trade and thence deriving a profit. These boys 
never cease to run about in all directions during the whole 
course of the day, buying an article in one place and selling 
it in another. At the season, when the pearl fishery is going 
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on, they frequent the beach, and make purchases from the 
fishermen or others, of five, or six, or more small pearls accord¬ 
ing to their means, carrying them afterwards to the 
merchants, who, on account of the heat of the sun, remain 
sitting in their houses, and to whom they say : " These pearls 
have cost us so much ; pray, allow such a profit on them as 
you may judge reasonableThe merchants then give some¬ 
thing beyond the price at which they had been obtained. 
In this way likewise they deal in many other articles and 
become excellent and most acute traders. When business 
is over for the day, they carry to their mothers the provisions 
necessary for their dinners which they prepare and dress for 
them; but these never eat anythiug at their father’s 
expense. - 

4. Not only in this kingdom, but throughout India in 
general, all the beast and birds are unlike those of our own 
country, excepting the quails which perfectly resemble 
ours. The others are all different. There are bats as large 
as vultures, and vultures as black as crows, and much larger 
than ours. Their flight is rapid and they do not fail to seize 
their bird, 

In their temples there are many idols, the forms of which 
represent them of the male and the female sex; and to these 
fathers and mothers dedicate their daughters. Having been 
so. dedicated, they are expected to attend whenever the 
priests of the convent require them to contribute to the 
gratification of the idol; and on such occasions they repair 
thither, singing and playing on instruments, and adding by 
their presence to the festivity. These young peop!e°are 
very numerous, and form large bands. Several”times in the 
week they carry an offering of victuals to the idol to whose 
service they are devoted, and of this food they say the idol 
partakes. A table for the purpose is placed before it, and 
upon this the victuals are suffered to remain for the space 
of a full hour; during which the damsels never cease to 
sing, and play, and exhibit wanton gestures. This lasts as 
long as a person of condition would require for making a 
convenient meal. They then declare that the spirit of the 
idol is content with its share of the entertainment provided, 
and, ranging themselves around it, they proceed to eat in 
their turn; after which they repair to their respective 
homes. The reason given for assembling the young women 
and performing the ceremonies that have been described, is 
this:—The priests declare that the male divinity is out of 
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humour with and incensed against the female, refusing to hare 
connection or even to converse with her; and that if some 
measure were not adopted to restore peace and harmony 
between them, all the concerns of the math or temple 
would go to ruin, as the grace and blessingot the divinities 
would be withheld from them. For this purpose it is, they 
expect the votaries to appear in a stats of nudity, witn only 
a doth round their waiets, and in that state to chaunt hymns 
to the god and the goddess. These people believe that the 
former often solaces himself with the latter. [See Buchanan], 

The natives make use of a kind of bedstead, or cot, of 
verj light cane-work* so ingeniously contrived that when 
they repose on them and are inclined to sleep, they can 
draw dose the curtains about them by pulling a string. 
This they do in order to exclude the tarantulas, which bite 
grievously, as well as to prevent their being annoyed by 
deal and other small vermin ; whilst at the ^ same time the 
air, so necessary for mitigating the excessive heat, is not 
excluded. Indulgences of this nature, however, are enjoy¬ 
ed only by persons of rank and fortune; others of the 
inferior class lie in the open streets. 

In this province of Maabar is the body ot the glorious 
martyr, Saint Thomas, the Apostle, who there suffered 
martyrdom. It rests in a small tows, not frequented by 
many merchants, because unsuited fco the purposes of their 
commerce; but, from devout motives, a vast number both 
©£ Christians and Sar&cens resort thither. The latter re¬ 
gard him m a great prophet, and name him Ananias, signi¬ 
fying a holy personage. The Christians who perform this 
pilgrimage collect earth from the spot where he was slain, 
which is of a red colour* and reverentially carry it away 
with them, often employing .it afterwards in the perform¬ 
ance of miracles, and giving ifes when diluted with water, 
to the sick* by which many disorders are cured. In the 
year of ©ur Lord 1288, a powerful prince of the country, 
who afa the time of gathering the harvest had accumulated 
as his proportion a very great quantity of rice* and had not 
granaries sufficient wherein to deposit it all, thought proper 
to make use of the religious house belonging to the Church 
of Saint Thomas for that purpose. This being against the 
will of those who had the guardianship of it* they beseech¬ 
es! him not to occupy in this manner a building appropriat¬ 
ed to the aecommodation'of pilgrims who came to visit the 
body ©f this glorious saint. He notwithstanding obstinate- 
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!y persisted. On the following nighfc the holy Apostle ap¬ 
peared to him in a vision, holding in his hand a small lance, 
which he pointed at the throat o£ the king, saying to him : 
*< If thou dost not immediately evacuate my house which 
thou hast occupied I shall put thee to a miserable death”. 
Awaking in a violent alarm, the prince instantly gave orders 
for doing what was required of him, declaring publicly that 
he had seen the Apostle in a vision, A variety of miracles 
are daily performed there, through the interposition of the 
blessed saint. The Christians who have the care of the 
Church possess groves of those trees which produce the 
cocoa nuts, and from thence derive their means of subsis¬ 
tence, paying as a tax to one of the royal brothers, a groat 
(fanam) monthly for each tree. It is related that ti*e death 
of this most holy Apostle took place in the following manner : 
Having retired to a hermitage, where he was engaged in 
prayer, and being surrounded by a number of pea fowls, 
with which bird the country abounds, an idolater of the tribe 
of the guui, before described, who happened to be passing 
that way, and did not perceive the holy man, shot an arrow 
at a peacock, which struck the Apostle in the side. Finding 
himself wounded, he had time only to thank the Lord for 
all His mercies, and into His hands he resigned his spirit. 

In this province the natives, although black, are not born 
of so deep a dye as they afterwards attain by artificial 
means, esteeming blackness the perfection of beauty. For 
this purpose three times every day, they rub the children 
over with oil of sesamd. The images of their deities they 
represent black, but the devil they paint white, and assert 
that all the demons are of that colour. Those amongst 
them who pay adoration to the ox, take with them, when they 
go to battle, some of the hair of a wild bull, which they 
attach to the manes of their horses, believing its virtue and 
efficacy to be such, that every one who carries it about 
with him is secure from all kind of danger. On this account 
the hair of the wild bull sells for a high price in these 
countries. 

Chap, xxl—Of the Kingdom of Murpbili oe 
Mgusul [OE MasulipatAM]. The kingdom of Murpbili is that 
which you enter upon leaving the kingdom of Maabar, after 
proceeding 500 miles in a northerly direction, [or in other 
words, 500 miles from Gape Comorin through the Tamil 
eountrv, to say near the Peunar river where the^Telmga 
commences]. Its inhabitants worship idols and are indegen- 
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dent of aDy other state. They subsist upon rice, flesh, fish, and 
fruits. In the mountains of this kingdom [i.c., Golconda], it is 
that diamonds are found. During the rainy season the water 
descends in violent torrents amongst the rocks and caverns, 
and when these have subsided the people go to search for 
diamonds in the beds of the rivers, where they find many. 
Messers Marco was told that in the summer, when the heat 
is excessive and there is no rain, they ascend the mountains 
with great fatigue, as well as with considerable danger from 
the number of. snakes with which they are infested. Near 
the summit, it is said, there are deep valleys, full of caverns 
and surrounded by precipices, amongst which the diamonds 
are found; and here many eagles and white storks, attracted 
by the snakes on which they feed, are accustomed to make 
their nests. The persons who are in quest of the diamonds 
take their stand near the mouths of the caverns, and 
thence cast down several pieces of flesh, which the eagles 
and storks pursue into the valleys, and carry off with them 
to the tops of the rocks. Thither the men immediately 
ascend, drive the birds away, aud recovering the pieces of 
meat, frequently find diamonds sticking to them * Should 
the eagles have had time to devour the flesh, they watch 
the place of their roosting at night, and in the morning 
find the stones amongst the dung and filth that drop 
from them. But you must not suppose that the good 
diamonds come among Christians, for they are carried to 
the Grand Kban, and to the kings and chiefs of that 
country. In this country they manufacture the finest 
cottons that are to be met within any part of India. They 
have cattle enough, and the largest sheep in the world, and 
plenty of all kinds of food. 

Chap, xxii.—Of the Province of Lac, Loac or Lar 

[not identified]. Leaving the place where rests the body 
of the glorious Apostle, Saint Thomas, and proceeding west¬ 
ward, you enter the province of Lar, whence the Brahmans, 
who are spread over India, derive their origin. These are 
the best and most honourable merchants that can be 
found. No consideration whatever can induce them to 
speak an untruth, even though their lives should depend 
upon it. They have also an abhorrence of robbery or of 
purloining goods of other persons. They are likewise re- 

* This is the very story told in the Arabian Nights of Sinbad the 
Sailor, and must be current all over the East, and localised most likely 
in more places than one. 
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markable for the virtue of continence, being satisfied 
■with the possession of one wife. When any foreign 
merchant, unacquainted with the usuages of the country, 
introduces himself to one of these, and commits to his 
hands the care of his adventure, this Brahman* under¬ 
takes the management of it, disposes of the goods, and 
renders a faithful account of the proceeds, attending scru¬ 
pulously to the interests of the stranger, and nob demanding 
any recompense for his trouble, should the owner un- 
courteously omit to make him the gratuitous offer. They 
eat meat, and drink the wine of the country. They do not, 
however, kill any animal themselves, but get it done by 
the Muhammadans^ The Brahmans are distinguished by 
a certain badge, consisting of a thick cotton thread, which 
passes over the shoulder, and is tied under the arm in such 
manner that the thread appears upon the breast and behind 
the back. The king is extremely rich and powerful, and has 
much delight in the possession of pearls and valuable stones. 
When the traders from Maabar present to him such as are 
of superior beauty, he trusts to their word with respect to 
the estimation of their value, and gives them double the 
sum that each is declared to have cost them. Under 
these circumstances he has the offer of many fine jewels. 
The people are gross idolators and much addicted to sorcery 
and divination. When they are about to make a purchase 
of goods, they immediately observe the shadow cast by 
their own bodies in the sunshine; and if the shadow be as 
large as it should be, they make the purchase, but if not, they 
make no purchase that day. Moreover, when they are in 
any shop for the purpose of buying anything, if they see 
a tarantula, of which there are many there, they take 
notice from which side it comes, and regulate their business 
accordingly. Again when they are going out of their houses, 
if they hear any one sneeze, they return into the house and 
stay at home. They are very abstemious in regard to eating, 
and live to an advanced age. Their teeth are preserved 
sound by the use of a certain vegetable which they are in 
the habit of masticating. It also promotes digestion, and 
conduces generally to the health of the body. 

Amongst the natives of this region, there is a.class 
peculiarly devoted to a religious life, who are named dugui 

]t and who in honour of their divinities lead most 

* Here it is to be presumed that our traveller mixed up the 
Brahmans and the Banians, sounds not very unlike to an Italian ear. 
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austere lives. They go perfectly naked, not concealing any 
part of their bodies and say there can be no shame in that 

state of nudity in which they came into the world • and 

with respect to what are called the parts of shame they 
observe, that not being with them the organs of sin they 

have no reason to blush at their exposure. They pay 

adoration to the ox, and carry a small figure of LePof 
gilt brass or other metal, attached to their foreheads 

Jh.ey ®'so turn the bones of oxen, reduce them to powder' 
and with this make an unguent for the purpose of marking 

various parts of the body, which they do in a reverential 

manner If they meet a person with whom they are upon 
cordial terms, they smear the centre of his forehead vdth 
some of these prepared ashes. They do not deprive anv 
creature of life, not even a fly, a flea, or a louse,’ belief 

them to be animated with souls; and to feed unnn 

animal, they would consider as a hefous sL Zy evZ 

abstam from ea mg vegetables, herbs, or roots until they hive 

Thev dty' holdm^,the opm,on tl,at these also have souls 
They make no use of spoons or of platters, but spread their 
victuals upon the dried leaves of Adam’s Apples called 

likewise Appies of Paradise. [Plantains or bananas].' d 

Ihey live to a great age, some of them even to 150 years 
ODjoyiug health aud vigour, although they sleep upon the 
bare earth. Tb,s must be attributed to their temnlrancl 

CihaSt'iy- W.btD they die’ bodies are burled ia 
order that they might not breed worms. 

Chapter xxiv.—Op the Cot op Kael* Kael is a 

considerable city governed by Asciar, one of the four bro* 
tbers, kings of the country of Maabar, who is rich in gold 

ne«oJeWn3’ preserves Ins country in a state of profound 
peace. On this account it is a favourite place of resort for 
foreign merchants, who are well received and treated t 

f ln£’ Accordingly all the ships commg from the 

west—-as from Ormus, Chisti, Aden, and various nuts of 
Arabia—laden with merchandise and horses, make this port 
which is, besides, well situated for commerce. The prince 

“d women. n0t feWer th““ 

. Al! th« PeoPle <>f this city, as well as the natives of Indie 
^general, are addicted to /he custom of 

hal Lten1i/"1;01!?”1' » Tutacorin, 
of plans of forts, are to he found Caybpalni^fc clylf and 
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ia their months the leaf called tembul; which they do, partly 
from habit, and partly from the gratification it affords. Upon 
chewing it they spit oat the saliva to which it gives occa¬ 

sion. Persons of rank have the leaf prepared with camphor 
and other aromatic drugs, and also with a mixture of quick 

lime. I have been told that it is extremely conducive to 

health. If it is an object with any man to affront another 
in the" grossest and most contemptuous manner, he spits 

the juice of this masticated leaf in his face. Thus insulted, 
the injured party hastens to the presence of the king, 

states the circumstances of his grievance, and declares his 

willingness to decide the quarrel by combat. The kmg 
thereupon furnishes them with arms, consisting of a sword 

and small shield ; and all the people assemble to be spectators 

of the conflict, which lasts till one of them remains dead 
on the field. They are, however, forbidden to wound with 

the point of the sword. 
Chap xxxv.—-Of thb Kingdom of Coh.on oa Kouiah. 

Upon leaving Maabar and proceeding 500 miles towards the 

south-west, you arrive at the kingdom Koulam. It ns the 
residence of many Christians and Jews, who retain their 
nroner language. The king is not tributary to any other. 

M.ue!i pood sappan-wood f sandal-wood] grows there^ &na 

pepper& in great abundance, being found both in tae 
wcPody and the open parts -of the country It 13 gatuered 

in the months of May, June ana July ;* and the Tides 
which produce it are cultivated in plantations. Indigo also, 
of excellent quality and in large quantities, is made here. 

Thev procure it from an herbaceous plant, which is taken 

aD by the roots, and put into tubs of water; where i is 

suffered to remain till it rots ; when they press out the lu.oe. 
This, upon being exposed to the sun, and evaporated, leaves 

a kind of pasta, which is cut into small pieces, of the form 

in which w© se© ife brought to us. „ 
The heat during some months is so violent as «o be searee- 

iysupporTabt; yet the merchant, resort thither from van- 
marts of the world ; such, for instance, as the kingdom of 

ManUtrabil and the Levant, attracted by the great profits 

thev obtain both upon the merchandise they import, and 
they oota i J ear„oes. Many of the animals found 

here are different from these of other parts. There are tigers 

* The pepper-vine flowers about the month oE June mi the borcfen 

jfipea ia Bscsi^fasr, ^ 
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entirely black (t.e., Leopards); and various birds of the 

parrot kind, some of them as whit© as snow, with the feet 
and beak red; others whose colours are a mixture of red 

•and-azure, and others of a diminutive size. The peacocks 
also are handsomer and larger than ours, as well as of a 

different form ; and even the domestic fowls have a pecu¬ 
liar appearance. The same observation will apply to the 

fruits. The cause of such diversity, it is said, is the intense 

heat that prevails in these regions. Wine is made from 

the sugar yielded by a species of palm. It is extremely 

good, and inebriates faster than the wine made from grapes. 
The inhabitants possess abundance of everything necessary 

for the food of man, excepting grain of which there is no 

other kind than rice ; but of this, the quantity is very great. 

Among them are many astrologers aud physicians, well 

versed in their art. Ail the people, both male and female, 

are black, and, with the exception of a small piece of cloth 

attached to the. front of their bodies, they go quite, naked. 

Their manners are extremely sensual, and they take as 
wives; their relations by blood, their mothers-in-law, upon 

the death of their fathers, and the widows of their deceased 

brothers. But this, as I have been informed, is the state 

pi morals in every part of India. [Our author here gets 

mixed in his ideas of the Naira of South India and the 

polyandrous tribes in the North.] 
Chap, xxvi.—Of Komaii [now Comorin], Koniari is a 

province where a part of our northern constellation, in¬ 

visible at Java, and within about thirty miles of this 
place, may be just seen,* and where it appears to be the 

height of a cubit above the horizon. The country is not. 

mush cultivated, being chiefly covered with forests; which 

lire the abode of a variety of beasts, especially apes, so 

fpraed and of such a size, as to have the appearance of 

men. There are also long-tailed monkeys, very different 

from the former in respect to magnitude. Tigers, leopards 

and lynxes abound. 
Chap, xxvh.—Of tm® Kingdom of Eli os Dbly [Mount 

Dilla, 120 N., where the country of Malaya terminates and 

O&nara commences]. Leaving the province of Komariand, 

proceeding westward 800 miles, you reach the kingdom 

of Bely, which has its proper king and peculiar language. 

* Pliny (lib. vi. Cap. 24) has a similar remark, founded either on 
& hazy horizon, or on the supposition that the search was mads when 
it was fc$low the horizon at night, i. e.f all the time he'was in the-plaee. 
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It does not pay tribute to any other state. The people 
worship idols. There is no harbour for shipping, but a large 

river with a safe entrance. The strength of the country does 

not consist in the multitude of its inhabitants, nor in their 
bravery, but in the difficulty of the passes by which it must 

be approached, and which renders its invasion by an enemy 

nearly impossible. It produces large quantities of pepper 
and ginger, with many other articles of spicery. Should a 

vessel be accidentally driven within the mouth of its river, 
not having intended to make that part, they seize aud confie* 

cate all the goods she may have on board, saying: f It 

was your intention to have gone elsewhere, but our gods 
have conducted you to us, in order that we may possess your 

property/ The ships from Mahji [8. China] arrive here be* 
fore the expiration of the fine weather season, and endeavour to 

get their cargoes shipped in the course of a week, or a shorter 
time if possible; the roadstead being unsafe, in consequence 

of sand-banks along the coast, which often prove dangerous, 
however well provided they may be with large wooden an¬ 

chors, calculated for riding out hard gales of wind. The 

country is infested with tigers and many other ferocious 

animals. 
Chap, xxviil-—Of Malabar, [or more properly Canara 

and the Concan]. Malabar is an extensive kingdom of the 
Greater India, situated towards the west, concerning which 

I must not omit to relate some particulars. The people are 

governed by their own king, who is independent of every 
other state, and they have their proper language. In this 

country the north star is seen about two fathoms above the 
horizon. As well here as in the kindom of Guzerafc, which 

is not far distant, there are numerous pirates, who yearly 

scour these seas with more than one hundred small vessels, 
seizing and plundering all the merchant ships that pass that 

•way, °They take with them to sea their wives and children, 

of all ages, who continue to accompany them during the 
•whole of the summer’s cruise. In order that no ships may 

escape them, they anchor their vessels at a distance of five 
miles from each other; twenty ships thereby occupying a 

space of. 100 miles. Upon a trader’s appearing in sight of one 

them, a signal is made by fire or smoke, when they all 
draw closer together, and capture the vessel as she attempts 
to pass. No injury is done to the persons of the crew;, but 

i soon as a. prize is made .of the .ship, the crew is turned m 
shore, with the recommendation to provide themselves warn 
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another cargo, which, in case of their passing that way 

again, may be the means of enriching their captives a 
second time. 

In thistkingdom there is a vast abundance of pepper, ginger, 

cubebs, and cocoa-nuts; and the finest and most beautiful 

cottons are manufactured that can be found in any part of the 

world. The ships from Manji briug copper as ballast [probably 
Japan copper]; and besides this, gold brocades, silks, gauzes, 

gold and silver bullion, together with many kinds of drugs 

not produced in Malabar, and these they barter for the com¬ 

modities of the province. There are merchants on the spot 

[Parsees] who ship the former for Aden, whence they are 
transported to Alexandria, 

Having now spoken of the kingdom of Malabar, we 

shall proceed to describe that of Guzerat which borders 

on it. Should we attempt to treat of all the cities of India, 

the account would be prolix, and prove tiresome. We shall, 

therefore, touch only upon those respecting which we have 
particular information. 

Art. V.—THE CHURCH IN INDIA,* 

BY MR. M. N. DUTT, B.A., 

Professor of Mathematics, Government College, Benares. 

HAVING regard to the limits prescribed for the paper, 

I must content myself with presenting the very im¬ 
portant subject of the Indian Churches from two main points 

of view only. The questions involved in connexion with 
the subject are very momentous, complex and many-sided, 

and I shall be able within the compass of this short paper 

to touch upon only a few points, this paper being rather 

suggestive than exhaustive. I should be obliged if others 
would let this Association have the full benefit of their 

varied experience and mature thoughts, so that the im¬ 

portant portion of Indian Churches may be carefully con¬ 
sidered from different points of view taken by different 

persons. With this hope, I propose to consider the subject 

before us under the heads of Organization and Self-support, 

*A paper read at the Convention of the Indian Christian Association 
of the N.-W. P. and Oudh. 
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The progress made in all directions by the Indian Christian 
Community is very encouraging and satisfactory, and we 
have every reason to be thankful to God for His blessings 
upon it. We have only to look back into the past and 
think of those harbingers of Protestant Blissions, the two 
Danish Missionaries working at Tranquebar in the Tanjore 
District nearly 200 years ago,—we have only to call back 
to our mind’s eye the heroic figure of Mudaliyappen, the 
very first Protestant Christian Convert in all India, who 
was baptised in the year 1707,—we have only to recall 
to our mind these humble beginnings of the Protestant 
Church in India—to be overwhelmed with a sense of grati¬ 
tude and thankfulness for the rapid progress made by it. 
The number of Christians has increased during the present 
century beyond the expectations of the most sanguine. In 
1872, the total number in all India and Ceylon was about 
800,000 j it is now about one million, of whom about 200,000 
are communicants. Not only in number, but both education¬ 
ally and socially the Indian Christian Community is begin¬ 
ning to occupy a position of importance and influence* 
Where has female education in India made so much progress 
as among this community ? Among this community are to be 
found women who have with great credit carried off the 
highest academical distinctions at the disposal of the 
universities; among them are to be found cultured and accom¬ 
plished ladies who will be valued ss acquisitions in any good 
and polished society. It is true the Government is slow to 
recognise the important position our Christian Community 
is beginning to occupy and is destined to occupy in the near 
future; still the Government is already beginning to realise 
the fact that it is chiefly from our ranks, at least for the 
present, it has got to enlist female doctors, and female agents 
for the work of educating the women of India. Again it 
must have been noticed that the percentage of passes in 
University Examinations is generally higher among Christians 
than among Hindus and Mahomedsms, proving that intellec¬ 
tually the Christian can hold his own in competition with 
Hindus and others. All this is very encouraging. Another 
cause for thankfulness is the increase of the Indian Native 
Clergy. Those connected with the O. M. S. alone now con¬ 
siderably out-number the European Missionaries. A similar 
increase is to be noticed in other Missionary Societies also, I 
may be allowed here to quote from a paper written by the Rev. 
W. Ts gatthiaiiadhas, Madras, who, os the subject e£ 
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the financial growth of the Indian Christian Community, 

writes: “Notwithstanding the great poverty which is the 

prevailing feature in all native congregations, their contri¬ 
butions towards the support of their Church and ordinances 

have been on the increase, and afford abundant matter 

for thankfulness. From 1851 to 1861, their contributions 

amounted to Its. 93,438. For the year 1871 alone,, the 
income was no less than Rs. 85,121. The present statistics 

iu regard to this point cannot yet be obtained, but a lac 

and a half of rupees may on the lowest calculation be set 

down as the probable sum total of the contributions of the 

Indian Church.” We are thankfull for all these signs of 

improvement. 
The subject of this paper is “ The Church in India.” 

The question which will be naturally asked is, does it mean 

one church and one organization for all India ? I must confess 

I have no idea what it really means. I suppose the subject 
does include, among other things, the question of One 

Universal Church for all India, and, therefore, I cannot alto¬ 

gether ignore it. But, however desirable uniformity in Church 
polity may be, and we all would be very glad if it could 

possibly be secured, is it practicable to have uniformity ? I 
have used the word uniformity advisedly. We must distin¬ 
guish between unity and uniformity. Uniformity, however 

desirable, is not practicable in Church matters, and is, there¬ 

fore, not absolute. But it is possible to have unity and 

charity. If we content ourselves with union iu Christ, we 
shall be happy ; but if we set about to devise means for 

securing uniformity in Church polity and in elaborate creeds, 
we shall be disappointed. I do not think it is possible to 

secure but one Church organization. The many differences 

which exist among men preclude the hope of securing such 

uniformity in organization as will suit all. Even if one 
organization could possibly be effected by any means, we 

could have no assurance whatsoever of its continuance. 
One uniform organization seems to be quite an utopian idea. 

It can perhaps be secured if all Christians can unanimously 

resolve to deny themselves the privilege of exercising the 

right of^private judgment on the subject of Church govern¬ 

ment. 
I suppose no one will venture to suggest that Christians 

of different denominations are expected to readily give up 

their distinctive views ; and that they are ready to become 

all Episcopalians, say, of the Church of Eugl&nd' type. 
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Where is the authority or t’ke binding1 force' that will con¬ 
strain denominations to give up their respective characteris¬ 
tics, and make them hold uniform opinions regarding Church 
polity ? Unless we go the length of having an organization 
under the control of a Supreme Authority, a sort of infallible 
Pope, it is difficult to have One Church for all India. What we 
most need now is not so much outward unity as inward 
vitality, greater life and more enthusiasm. But although it 
is not desirable to impose a dead uniformity, it is necessary 
that points of difference should be made £23 few as 'possible. 
Cannot those Churches which possess numerous points of 
similarity, which have the same doctrinal standard, unite ? 
When there is a general agreement in doctrine, it is waste, 
of energy to prefer to remain in separate organizations. Let 
those unite who think that they do agree in essentials, 
so that in matters considered by them to be non-essential, 
there may be complete toleration, and in all matters there 
be charity and forbearance of faith. Our object at first 
should therefore be rather to reduce as much as possible 
the number of denominations than to waste time in dream¬ 
ing of One National Church. This can be effected if Churches 
in India, which have the same doctrinal standard, will decide 
to unite. Minor points of difference should not be obliterated 
but tolerated. In this way, it is hoped, the number of 
denominations in India may be reduced to, say, three or 
four, so far as Protestantism is concerned. Prominence should 
be given to doctrines in which there is a general unanimity, and 
when points of contact would be increased under the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit, chances of fusion would be increased. The 
attempt towards unification should thus be at first in the 
direction of reduction and not in the direction of integration. 
This process of reduction will tend to still further reduc¬ 
tions, and who knows but that the day may soon dawn 
when the Indian Christians of the future will under 
divine guidance see their way to still farther reducing the 
points of difference and developing into one vigorous living 
Church ? 

It may be asked, has the time or opportunity come for 
concerted and organised efforts towards the reduction . of 
points of difference ? Yes, if only we would exercise the. i 
forbearance of faith. Yes, if foreign Missionary Societies J 
were to forbear from burdening the Indian Christians with the I 
demands of their own matured organizations, and if they! 
would only leave.their converts free to start from simple,* 
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beginnings, and allow them to educate themselves into such 

developments as might come naturally to them, under the 

leading of God’s Spirit. The organizations of Europe have 

been in existence for several centuries. We should learn and 

derive instruction from their long experience; we should not 
throw overboard all this accumulated experience of past 

a^es. It will be foolish to do so. The organizations of Europe 

are linker-posts for our instruction and guidance, and we 
should °adopt therefrom all that is good and all that is suited 

to us. At present, the Churches in India are mere repro¬ 
ductions of Churches and denominations in Europe. We 

have to gradually work our way towards a finished con¬ 

stitution that will suit us and yet not conflict with the 
essentials of Christianity. But now should we work towards 

this desired end? Here the real difliculty begins. Many 

schemes and plans have been proposed, but it is found difficult 

to work them. I need not trouble you with a recapitulation 

of these schemes. I will, however, give you one of these, the 
scheme of Mr. Kali Charan Barmerji. He says, “ In view of 

securinv unity and native development, we must start with 

as simple a basis as possible. There must be no cutting and 

clipping where substantive Christianity is in the question; 
subs-tantive Christianity must be inflexible and no tampering 

with it could be for one momeut tolerated. In addition to 
the enforcemeut of substantive Christianity, it should be 

enough to lay down a few rules, binding on all, calculated 

to subserve the requirements of orderly worship and system, 

atic evangelistic effort, it being understood that where there 
was no rule laid down, there should be tolerated freedom.” 

Mr. Barmerji advocates the ‘ Apostles’ Creed ’ as the basis to 

start with. Subscription to that Creed and the appointment 
of committees to regulate the maintenance of Christian 

ordinances might, he thinks, be sufficient for the purposes 

of a starting point, and such a basis, it is believed, would lay 

an effectual foundation for the Church iu Iudia, if only the 
Foreign Churches were prepared to exercise the forbearance 

of faith. 
Now, whatever scheme be proposed for the organization of 

the Church in India, of one thing we must be certain. It is 

this,—the Church should he so organized as to bring out 

native talent and native leaderships. Foreign men and money 

may be directed, at least for some time to come, to 
supplement evangelistic work among uon-ehristiaus, but the 

Cburoh of the faithful of the laud should, I think, be so orgq. 
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nized as best to bring1 out its own capabilities to the fore 
front, so organized as to bring out what is now latent. The 
capabilities of the old and the young, of men and women, 
of the highly educated and the lowly endowed, should all be 
utilised. The scheme should tend to bring out the full working 

powers of the whole Gliurch, which should be encouraged by all 
means to put forth her enthusiastic and consecrated benevol- 
ence—Now-a-days owing to apathy in certain quarters and 
the non-employment of all the available resources of the Church, 
much useful energy lies latent or is simply wasted. This 
can surely be remedied and something be done to secure 
the full working powers of the whole Church, In connexion 
with this subject, I venture to suggest that out of each 
congregation oue or two of the best men, who support them¬ 
selves by secular work, may be ordained, so that they may 
with propriety help the pastor, whenever necessary, in the 
performance of the religious ordinances of the congregation. 
It is by recognising as assistants to the pastor one or two 
of the members of the Church who support themselves by 
secular work, and it is by ordaining them that the Indian, 
Church will show her vitality, and this arrangement will pave 
the way to her independence in due course of time. Ordi¬ 
nation is necessary for the sake of propriety and decorum, 
and I take for granted that these secular workers must possess 
all those qualifications which are ordinarily expected in a can¬ 
didate for Holy Orders. May the day soon dawn when the 
Churches in India will receive ministration from, men who 
support themselves independently of those funds which are 
set apart for evangelistic purposes, and who are spiritually 
fitted for the responsible work,-—men who minister to the 
Church and are no burden to her. 

This leads me to say a few words on the subject of pastors. 
For village Churches and Churches in small towns, the pastor 
need not be a man either highly endowed or of much learning. 
But for large towns and for places where an educated and 
cultured congregation exists, it is very desirable to have pas¬ 
tors who should be men of education and mark, as well as 
of piety. Such men will be listened to, and we must re¬ 
member that iu large towns, it is desirable to have Christian 
Pastors who should in no way be inferior to the leaders of the 
non-christian communities of the place, For carrying on 
much of the ordinary evangelistic work and for the oversight 
of most Christian Congregations of to-day, a highly cultured 
man is not a necessity. A razor is not needed to trim a hedge. 

9 
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Still, for large towns, Pastors should be men of education, 
able to read and understand English literature and able to 

give their people the benefit of the centuries of experience 

and research of the Churches of Europe. No one will venture 
to affirm that we do uot need the services of men who are 

qualified by the study of Church History to take the lead in 

the organization of the future Churches of India. In all our 

plans the character and influence of the pastor is a factor 

too important to be neglected. The influence for good of 
the Christians residing in a place, upon the Hindus and 

Mahomedans, depends considerably upon the character and 
stamina of the Pastor. 

(II.) Self-support. By a Self-supporting Church, I mean 

a Church which, first, contains within its own ranks suit¬ 

able men for the pastoral charge, and secondly, a Church 
which can entirely maintain and support its Pastor. Self- 

support thus includes a dual idea. There are at present 

great difficulties in the way of making the Church Self-sup¬ 

porting in either of these senses. The Christian Commu¬ 
nity in India is too much divided into denominations to 

be able to act in concert, and small communities must find 

it difficult to choose suitable Pastors from within their 

limited ranks. If the different sects amalgamate on the 
principle of a common doctrinal standard, as suggested above, 

this difficulty will be greatly removed, As regards the 
question of supporting the Pastor, it must be admitted 

that the Indian Churches were not originally founded on 

this principle. They were founded rather on the principle 
of help from without, and the Churches have thus gra¬ 

dually got so much accustomed to looking for foreign 

help that they have well nigh forgotten the duty of 
self-help. 

A pauper often helped by others remains a pauper always. 

Dependence is the condition of the Churches now. The Native 
Christian is not much to blame for this. The idea of sup¬ 

porting religious teachers and of paying for spiritual ministra¬ 

tions received, is certainly not a foreign one, but quite natural 

and indigenous to this country. Do uot the Hindus con¬ 

stantly recognise this principle? Besides large offerings to 
their priests, do they uot spend much in buildiug temples 

and in constructing works of public utility ? There are over 
400 Brahmo Samajes in India, mostly in Bengal, The 

Brahmos have erected places of worship and they support 

a few ministers also. Evidently they consider it to be their 
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duty to pay for the spiritual ministrations received by them. 

How is it that only Indian Christians are apathetic? X 

think they are not naturally averse to giving-, as is commonly 
supposed, but that circumstances have made them what they 

are. When they were Hindus and Mahomed&ns, they were 

ready to contribute to the cause of their religions ; why after 
conversion do they think it proper to tighten their purse¬ 

strings? X cannot believe that conversion to Christianity 
tends to dry up the fountains of charity. The system of 
organization established by the Foreign Missions is mostly 

to blame, and when the convert is placed under that system, 

his views on the subject of money contributions undergo a 
great change. He finds that every detail of organization, 

the ordinances, and also the Pastor, are in the hands of the 
Missionary. He also finds that the Catechist’s position de¬ 
pends more on the good-will of the Missionary than on that 

of the people, and so the convert feels more and more that the 

whole affair is one with which he himself has but little to do. 
Human nature likes to shirk responsibility. People do not 

like to give anything for the support of a scheme with 

which they have little to do. 
To remedy this state of affairs, X venture to suggest,—First: 

that every Christian should be taught to think that it is 
bis bounden duty to support the Church and the ordinances. 

We must bind ourselves to act upon some fixed principle. 

We shall do well and bind ourselves to give at least as much 
for religious purposes as we would have given if we had re- 
mained^Hindus or Maliomedans. Secondly : we must not 

forget, in this connexion, the power of little. The small contri¬ 
butions of the many are more valuable and more to be desired 

than the large donation of one or two rich members of a con¬ 
gregation. If ten rupees be raised by two-anna contributions 

from eighty persons, the fund is on a more secure basis 
than it would be if the teu rupees had all been contributed 

by one person. In the latter ease, the money.depends on the 
one person’s goodwill, and maybe stopped by his removal from 

the station or otherwise. Thirdly: the people should be 
encouraged to give at a time when they are able to give 
and when they are in the mood to give. In occasions of 
happy domestic occurrences, and on the occasion of the anni¬ 

versary of children’s birthdays, the people should be taught 
to express their thankfulness in a better way than by 

simply giving a grand banquet followed by fireworks. .The 

duty of°giving on such occasions should be explained and in- 
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culcated from the pulpit more frequently than is usual at 

present. Harvest Thanksgiving ought to become a fixed 
institution in every congregation. Nothing presents to the 

mind so objectively our dependence on God for material 

blessings and earthly prosperity as the Harvest Service. 
These services are always refreshing and the people always 

like them. Why should we not have them regularly every 
year? Fourthly : with a view to strengthen the Church !and to make it more self-supporting, the Missionary 
Societies should very slowly and cautiously withdraw from 

providing funds for the spiritual ministration of Christian 
congregations. Christians in this country are notoriously 

very poor, and they cannot under the present circumstances 

entirely support iheir own pastors, however much they may 
.long to do so. The C. M. S. principle of withdrawing every 

year one-fortieth of the grant given towards the pastor's 
i salary is a very good one, and should, I think, be universally 

; adopted in India. It is hoped that after twenty-five years more 

the C, M. S. congregations will entirely support their own 
pastors. Fifthly : benevolent organizations of all kinds 

should be systematically worked aud encouraged, so that the 

people may be gradually taught the blessedness of giving. 
Clothing Clubs for providing winter clothes to indigent 

Christians may be started in connexion with every Mission 
hospital aud every Christian congregation. Sixthly: the 

people should be taught the virtue of thrift, and should be 
exhorted to save something against a rainy day. No one 

cheerfully gives but he who regularly lays by what he intends 

to give in charity. We cauuot hope to have a Self- supporting 
Church so long as the virtue of thrift is not more generally 

cultivated. It were to be wished that the virtue of saving had 

been more frequently inculcated from the Pulpit than it is 
now. Committees for periodically lecturing to the people on 
the subject of thrift and the duty of joining Provident Societies 

may be found either in connexion with this Association or the 

Local Associations in the Province. The members of the Com¬ 

mittee should deliver a course of lectures, visiting all the large 
towns, explaining to the people the advantages of Life Insu¬ 

rance and Family Pension Funds, and also putting them in 
Rthe way of joining such funds. Lastly : when the people will 
ijhave in their own hands the nomination of pastors, they will 

contribute much more liberally and willingly towards their 

Support. Imposition of pastors upon the people from outside 
checks spontaneous liberality. 
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As regards the salary of the pastor, I think one guiding 

principle should, generally speaking, determine it. The pas^» 

tor’s pay should not be very much above the average income 
of the members of his congregation. If a larger salary be 

fixed upon, the people would be unwilling to support the pastor. 

The people, especially among them the evangelists and cate¬ 
chists, who largely do the same kind of work as the pastor 

and perhaps also take turns with him in preaching to the 

congregation, cannot be expected to see the reasonableness of 
being urged to give liberally out of their own smaller salary 
to augment the larger salary of the pastor. 

I will conclude by quoting the words of an experienced 
Missionary: f< I know that Indian Christians will give out 

of their poverty, but I am no authority on what they will 
do out of their riches, save that I know some of the grandest 

giving on earth has been on Indian soil for a false religion. 
What will Hindus not do for the true if rightly taught ?” 

The time is coming when the dwellers in the plains and the 

hills and jungles will flock to Christ’s standard, and help to 
build up His Church in India. 

“ They come, they come ! those exiled bands, 
"Where’er they rest or roam ; 

They’ve heard Thy voice in distant lands 
And hasten to their home.” 

Art. VI.—GANJA SMOKING IN RAJSHAHI. 

BY D, MORISGN, ESQ., M.D., RAMPORE BEAU LEAH. 

I*—Prevalence. 

IN this district of Rajshahi the habit of Ganja smoking has 

long existed, beyond the recollection-of the oldest inhabi¬ 
tant ; and I am not aware that any reliable information is 

now available as to when its cultivation began in the dis¬ 
trict. At the present time the habit of smoking the drug 
is very prevalent and is said to be on the increase in the 

town of Rampore Beauleah. This increase is said to be due 
to the increased price of liquor causing some who were addict¬ 
ed to that stimulant to begin smoking Ganja. There is 

no doubt that the slight increase in its cost to the con¬ 

sumer, when the price was enhanced a year or two ago, did 
cheek the consumption; but this, as stated above, is more 

than counterbalanced by the numbers who have ceased to 
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take liquor and who are now taking Ganja instead, I believe 
this now to be correctThere is a steady spreading of the 
habit ill moderation, the enhancement preventing excess 
amonv the very poor or the ordinary labouring man. 

0, "inquiry I find that the habit is most prevalent among 
the Muhammedan labourers, the Hindu devotees, bricklayers, 
cartmen. carpenters, blacksmiths, tailors, fishermen mil,emeu 
and the ordinary village ryot. I caused a census to be taken 
roughly of a Muhammedan village a few hundred yards Irom 
my'house The number of adults is about fifty and of these 
30 are known to use Ganja—some in moderation, others to 
excess Moderation would mean two smokes a day; excess, 
every two hours. In this village some are cartmen or day 
labourers some cultivate their few biggahs of land, others are 
carpenters or bricklayers. This would show the high average 
of 60 per cent, addicted to the use of the drug. 1 do not 
suppose, however, that anything like so high a percentage 
prevails among the villages in the district outside the town. 

II.—The formation of the habit. 

(1 ) The fact that this habit has the high sanction of the 
Hindu Religion, is itself a potent factor in the origin of the 

_Shiva himself being; devoted to the use of the drug1. 
(2 ) The cheapness of Ganja, even at its now enhanced price, 
tempts the curious and unwary to begin its use. (3.) There 
are facilities for obtaining it—shops being conveniently placed 
throughout the town at chosen centres. We have live or six 
shops'for a population of 20,000 inhabitants in this town, 
14,) The mode of smoking the drug promotes its spread, 
and is well adapted for initiating new recruits. The smoker 
never except under exceptional circumstances, smokes alone; he 
cannot afford to do so. The least he can buy is one pice worth 
which will not satisfy even one man who is a little accustomed 
to the drug, and he has therefore to buy alarger quantity—two, 
three or four pice worth at a time, to afford a satisfactory 
whiff; hut when he has done so, he is not able to consume it 
all • and if no one joins him to share the smoke, the remainder 
is lost, which is an extravagance he cannot afford. It is 
therefore always smoked in company, and each smoker pays 
his own share or they take it by turns to supply the pipe, 
so that the cost falls equally on all. Usually, however, the 
man who has most cash is the hardest smoker and has the 
Greatest outlay. The present price is 6 annas per tola, and an 
ordinary smoker if he smokes thvee times a day will spend 
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five to six pice a day. The coming together of groups of smokers 
to gossip and tell stories attracts others, especially young men 

who are easily induced to try the seductive pipe and thus 

readily fall victims to the habit. I know of two such centres 
within half a mile of my house—one a blacksmith’s shop, 

the other a shop for selling rice, salt, oil. &c.; but the shop¬ 

keeper and the blacksmith are themselves Ganja smokers. 

HI.—-Tiephysiological effects of smoking Ganja. 

I find references to and quotations from the works of Sir 
Wo O’Shaughnessy scattered over Indian medical literature 

on this subject. 1 have not tested by actual experiment the 
accuracy of his opinions; but I find ample corroboration of 

his conclusions regarding the physiological action of the drug 

in the popular rhymes or slokes current among the Ganja 
smokers. This seems to me of great importance—the smokers 
themselves corroborating the scientific conclusions of an 

expert who has thoroughly investigated the drug. The opi¬ 
nions of outsiders as to the good or evil effects of the use of 

the dru°* may differ, but there can be no appeal from the 
verdict of the Ganja smokers themselves when they embody 

their experience in popular rhymes or “ slokes ” which are 
repeated daily with approval and emphasis whenever a few 

meet together to enjoy their pipe. I have collected a few of 
these slokes from the smokers themselves, although they are 

very reluctant to repeat them when asked to do so, feeling 

ashamed of the habit aud all that is associated with it. 

As—The Exhilaration. 

To illustrate the exhilaration and sense of greatness or 

exaltation that is one of the prominent effects of the drug, 

some “ slokes ” are repeated by the smoker which may be freely 

rendered into English as follows— 
“When I take the whiff of Ganja, 

As King or Emperor I am free ; 
When I smoke the Ganja fully, 
I in my dreams a King may be.” 

The same ideas are expressed in the form of a soliloquy— 

which I translate as follows 
“When I smoke the Ganja, 
Oh thou foolish mind. 
Swift dispelling all thy sorrows 
In sweatmeats pleasure find. 
When I smoke the Ganja, 
A lac-priced elephant I take. 
Wait, my soul, a little longer 
Aud you a prince I’ll make. 
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Iu another u sloke” the smoker, while crushing1 aud mixino* 
the drug1 with water iu the palm of his hand, defends its 

merits to the uninitiated, who call him by the opprobrious 

name of ft Ganjakor” or Ganja smoker. He tells of the de¬ 
light he has in preparing- the drug1, and likeus it to a ship 

which has come to take him away to the laud of Visions :_ 

“ Thou knowest not the power of GaDja, 
Who call’st me a Ganjakor; 
Float the Ganja in the water, 
Crush, with joy, a little more, 
Yet another rub to finish. 
Now the ship has come for me, 
Oh, thou mighty Ganja, all hail to thee ! ” 

These slolses indicate clearly one of the physiological 

actions of the drug, viz.,.that iu the imagination of°the 

smoker it gives him pleasant visions and exalted ideas of 
his own rank aud riches. 

B.— Its Aphrodisiac action. 

There are other “slokes”—aud they are most numerous 
and most difficult to get as the smokers are ashamed to utter 

them before ordinary people even,—which describe the 
aphrodisiac action of the drug. I give samples of the least 

offensive of these which may indicate the character of those 
commonly current among smokers on this action of the druo- 

The fruit of indulgence iu the three chief intoxicants! 

Ganja, opium and liquor is described, as regards its several 
stages, thus 

" 1st. 
2nd. 
3rd. 
4th. 
5 th. 
Cth, 
7th. 

8th. 

The lovely maideu gives delight; 
My teacher scolds me from his sight ; 
To pain and anguish I’m reduced ; 
Rheumatic paius in me produced ; 
The mercury pill I now must take ; 
With bowl and tears my begging make 
With heavy heart and tearful eye ; 
My days are slowly passing by ; 
Now comes my sad, my last condition : 
I pass from earth into perdition.” 

It is presumable that the poor victim who composed the 

" slokes” had arrived at the 7th stage of his sorrowful journey 

and was awaiting the final doom which he thought he de- 
served. ° 
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The following " sloke” written by a Hindu, contrasts it 

with opium and liquor, and sings the praises of his favourite 

drug— 
“ What the joys of Ganja, Babu ? 

Yoa request me to relate: 
By one whiff she wafts me heavenward 
To the feet of Mahadev. 
The opium eater’s box is there, 
The opium smoker’s pills prepare. 
The drunkard’s face the pariahs lick. 

But Ganja’s merits who can measure? 
She is to me my life’s own treasure.” 

The influence of the bahit on conjugal life is thus described 

another, probably a Mohammedan, as phrases are used 

that are only current among Muhammedans ill Bengal. He 
describes the aphrodisiac action of the three intoxicants put- 

ting ganja first, opium second and liquor third, thus— 

•'The Ganjari’s wife in him delights. 
The opium’s wife’s a widow quite. 
The drunkard’s wife says, coming seo 
The sacred bull has come for me.” 

There can be no doubt that these slokes describe the sub- 

jeetive feelings of the smokers under the influence of the 

draw ; and that these effects are— . . 
1st —The production of pleasurable exalted visions m de¬ 

lusions ; and , , . 
2nd.—The increase of sexual desires 
It produces impotence in man as a natural result of ovei- 

stimulation. In excess it ultimately obliterates the sexua 
desTre and makes the subject indifferent to every desire mental 

or physical. To produce this effect is the object of the 
Hindu devotee when he indulges to excess He becomes 

oblivious of all desire, set free from all worldly or temporal 
attractions and all mental desires. The mind, they say, is thus 

put into the divine attitude of neutrality or equilibrium, poised 

^S^eMsStcompanies attracts ynufc to 

hear the stories; and they taste the pipe and easily fo.m the 

rue10 jurying Ericks and mortar for brMayers 

found doin® so. It utterly demoralises a young !^d; T“® 
sexualsdesire. are so stimulated that if he can afford it, he w. 

hTs days and nights with prostitutes. Lawless follows 

over-stimulation of muscular and sexual functions, 
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C.— T/ic third effect is its stimulation of muscular energy. 

The workman who takes ganja finds that it gives him a 
sense of increased muscular energy or power, rendering him 

active and even eager for work under its first stimulation, 
so much so, that a labourer can carry a heavier burden, a 

workman perform more work, and the traveller perform longer 

journeys without any sense of appreciable fatigue. This 
stimulation only lasts two hours, after which it must be 

renewed or he sinks down exhausted and helpless. These 
excessive calls upon his vital energy increase the demand for 
stimulation which the smoker must supply by more frequent 

recourse to the pipe or leave his work undone. With this 

excessive waste of energy there is progressive emaciation 
which in time reduces his body and enfeebles his mind. On 

the other hand if he can use the drug in moderation—a rare 

possibility—he may retain a fair muscular exterior, seemiuglv 
well nourished, for years. I know such men who have been 

smoking ganja for 15 years or more, and yet do not seem 
physically deteriorated by its use. 

D.—Its iniluence upon the mind. 

The ganja-smoker, even when using the drug in moderation, 
soon suffers mentally. Wheu not under its influence he is 
dull, lethargic, quiet in mien and reticent in speech. His 

will-power seems to suffer, he is not sure that he can do any¬ 
thing right, and he shows a tendency to be led or to be 

dependent ou others; but wheu roused by some provocation 
he is liable to give way to the most uncontrollable rage as 

shown by his words and actions. This seems such a°con- 
trast to his usual quiet inoffensive manner that one would 
not expect it unless he had evidence of it by seeing one in 

such a condition. This want of control I would expect to 

be more manifest in one who naturally was of an irritable 
temper. It seems this condition is induced not while under 

the influence of the drug, but about the time when he should 
take the usual dose of the drug—that is when he is beincr 
deprived of it. There is a mau said to be iusaue from Ganja 

smoking in the Rajshahi jail, who a few months ago at 
Nattore (a town 30 miles from Beauleah) asked a Ganja 

shop-keeper for Ganja; but having no money to purchase it, 
the shop-keeper refused to supply him. He immediately 
attacked him without premeditation or warning, and killed 

jjim on the spot. Whether he was insane at the moment of 
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committing the murder or not is not quite clear, but he has 
at least feigned insanity ever since. My deliberate opinion, 
after giving the subject considerable attention, is that the 
insanity produced by the drug has been overstated. The 

irritability of temper produced by the want of it is a fact ; 
and that it gives a fearless courage, a courage that does not 
see the dangers or results of the course of action followed, is 

also I think fairly established. I can quite understand that a 
naturally unstable brain under such stimulation might sudden¬ 
ly develops into acute mania of a homicidal nature. I am in¬ 

formed that if the drug is kept from the subject the maniacal 
symptoms pass off and he regains his reason. I do not think 

that the people suffering from mental or brain disease take to 
ganja to alay their sufferings. I rather look upon it as the 
natural proportion of weak brained humanity who like others 

have taken to Ganja from the influence of example. As the 
habit spreads the proportion of insane persons will be found 

I believe to bear a close relationship to the proportion of 
unstable or weak brains in the community from which the 

“ Ganjakor ” or smoker comes. It is, of course, true that defi¬ 
cient self-control in a smoker leads him to go to excess more 
speedily than the man with vigorous intellect and possessed of 

self-control. The weaker will yield first in all such cases and 
is less liable to recover itself. I am convinced that Ganja 
weakens the will-power, making the man liable to be in¬ 

fluenced by others from without; and if so, more liable to be 

influenced from within in moments of anger or under provoca¬ 
tion or delusion. 

V.—Its action on the Respiration. 

It has been noticed that ganja-smokers get breathless with 
sudden exertion, such as running. This applies to confirmed 

chronic smokers; they have shortness of breath, which -ulti¬ 
mately ends in spasmodic asthma and bronchitis. I have a 
number of such cases under treatment; but unless they leave off 

the habit there is very little hope of curing them of this disease. 
This asthmatic condition seems to be the last stage of the 

ganja-smoker’s career ; but many of them escape it who have 
been 10 years addicted to its use; sooner or later, however, 
this wretched condition supervenes and the enfeebled con¬ 

stitution goes tottering into the grave. 

VI—Its use as an anodyne. 

It is used as an anodyne for relieving pain, but it is not 

to be compared with opium as an anodyne ; and the habit is 
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rarely begun for this purpose, indeed, I question if popularly 

this virtue of the drug is known. 

VII.—Can the habit be given up ? 

I believe it can, for I know several who have abandoned 

the use of the drug after years of indulgence, and who are 

greatly improved in health thereby. 
The waut of it is greatly felt, and pains of a rheumatic 

character rack the joints for some days after it is stopped, but 

no other inconvenience is suffered. 

VIII.—Is it beneficial or harmful ? 

I consider it altogether harmful for the following reasons — 

1. It leads sometimes, not always, to insanity of a dangerous kind 

2. lt.stimulates and ultimately destroys the sexual function. 

3. It*leads to deterioration of body by over-stimulation of physical 

euergy. 
4. It produces spasmodic asthma and bronchitis in long confirmed 

smokers. 

It seems to me that these evils counteract any real or 

supposed benefit it may be supposed to confer on those 

addicted to its use. 
IX. What remedies, if any, would you suggest to control 

or diminish the consumption of the drug? 
1. I would have it cultivated only for medicinal purposes 

and safe-guarded as poisons are safe-guarded in every civilized 

country; or 
2. I would increase the cost of it to the consumer and put 

it beyond the reach of the ordinary labouring man while 

diminishing the number of shops licensed for its sale. 
Would that not give rise to the secret growth of the plant 

and smuggling? 
No, because the plant is well known all over the district, 

easily detected and impossible to hide. A few rupees reward 
offered would be sufficient to keep down the secret cultivation 

and prevent smuggling or illicit sale. 
I can find no sufficient reason why it should be cultivated 

by the Government except that of Revenue ; and the amount 
of Revenue is not great, as will be seen from the fact that 

in the Rajshahi Collectorate the total Revenue is only 

Rs. 34,926. 
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Abt. VII.—HEMP DRUGS IN BENGAL* 

BY BEY. W. B. PHILLIPS, UNION CHAPEL, CALCUTTA. 

THE appointment of a Government Commission lends 
special interest to this subject at the present time. 

People in England are waking up to the hurtful effects of 
these drugs upon a portion of India’s population. It be¬ 
hoves Missionaries at least not to be behind their English 

friends on a matter of this kind. Yet it is easy to live in 
India and remain entirely ignorant of all but a fraction of 
the harm that is being done by either Hemp Drugs, Opium 

or Alcohol. The population is vast, close intercourse with the 
people is difficult, fads do not diop ripe into the mouths of 
slumberers, Government reports are not always easily ob¬ 
tained, time to collect and digest facts is none too plentiful 
with Missionaries. The present paper will aim to put forth 

briefly the main facts relating to Hemp Drugs in Bengal ; 
and to thfovv out some reflections upon the great questions 

involved in Government relations to all intoxicants. 
In a direct line north of Calcutta, at a distance of 130 

miles, on the other side of the great Ganges, lies the district 
in which Hemp Drugs are chiefly grown. Whenever you 

travel to Darjeeling you pass, during the night, through the 

Eastern portion of this district. The excise report says 
11 Ganja is grown in a com pad tract of country, with a radius 
of about 16 miles, lying in Rajshahi, Dinajpur, and Bogra ; 
but the largest portion of it is situated in Rajshahi.” The 
chief town in Rajdiabi is Rampore Beauleah where our friend 
Dr. Morison, of the English Presbyterian Mission, has been 

labouring for about seventeen years. And be has furnished 
a most valuable report upon Ganja, which is given 

a^0Ve- f 1 TT 
Ganja is by far the most important of the Hemp Drugs, 

but, besides that, there are two others, viz. Bhang and 

Charas, and a compound called Majum. It will lie well to 
define each of these products of the hemp plant. I have 
also some specimens of all these drugs, and these I will show 

with each definition. , . , T, . 
I, Ganja is the dried flower of the female plant. It is 

prepared in three different ways for the market and there- 

* Paper read at the Calcutta Missionary Conference, Nov. 13tb, 1893. 
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ore goes under three names, viz. Flat Ganja, Round Ganja, 

and Choor Ganja. Of these it is the Flat Ganja that is most 

used. 
2. Bhang, which is also called Sidhi, is the dried leaves 

and seeded flowers of the plant. It is very much cheaper 

than Ganja, and does not need such care and labour in pre¬ 

paration. 
3. < 'haras is the resin which exudes from the flowers 

and leaves of the unseeded female plant. The Excise Re¬ 
port says:—“ Charas probably represents the essence of 
Ganja in its greatest purity and strength.” It is therefore 

worthy of special note that the revenue from Charas has 
gone up in the past five years from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 7000 

in round numbers. 
4. Mujum is compounded of Hemp Drugs and other 

materials, sweet to ihe taste, very intoxicating, and usually 

eaten as a sweetmeat. 
Leaving our of consideration Bhang. Charas and Majum, 

we will give chief attention to the principal drug. The 
total quantity of Ganja disbursed from the Raj.shahi store¬ 

houses during 1891-92 was 6,952 maunds. Of this, some 
was sent to Assam, Nepaul, and the North-West Provinces. 
But the great bulk was used in Bengal itself; 5,677 out of 

6,952 maunds were consumed in Bengal. It is with this 

quantity that we shall deal. We will reduce it to seers, 
pounds and tolas, as those weights convey much more de¬ 
finite impressions to our minds. We thus get in round 

numbers 227,000 seers, 454,000 lbs., 18,000,000 tolas. 
Taking the population of Bengal at 71,000,000 this gives 

ab"Ut one tola to every four persons. But of course 
this is a most misleading way of calculating. It is understood 
that Ganja is smoked by only a portion of certain classes of 

society. But it is something to notice that when the con¬ 
sumption by this section of society is beaten out thin it will 

cover the whole population of Bengal to the extent of a 

quarter of a tola to each person. 
Two important questions arise in considering this con¬ 

sumption. 
1. Supposing it to be fairly stationary, what is the pro¬ 

bable regular out-turn of evil connected with it? and 
2. Is there evidence of growing consumption ? or a like¬ 

lihood of such growth ? 
1. Supposing the consumption to be stationary, we have 

still to face the'physical and moral effects of this drug upon 
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those who consume aunually these 18,000,000 tolas. The 
Lunatic Asylums in Bengal return a total of 210 inmates 
arising from smoking gauja. This amounts to about one- 
fifth of the whole lunatics under confinement. In the report 

of Lunatic Asylums for 1892 there is the following passage:— 
“The Lieutenant-Governor desires that the Inspector-General 

of Civil Hospitals, when inspecting the Asylums, will enquire 

into some of the cases attributed to gauja smoking, aud 
ascertain upon what data this diagnosis is based. The sug¬ 
gestion has been made that it is as reasonable to supp.-se that 
excessive ganja smoking may be due to insanity, as that 

insanity may be due to excessive ganja smoking.” One cannot 

but wish that such a remark had never been made. 
It was in 1876, that my attention was first called to 

insanity as au effect of ganja smoking. The Superintendent 
of the Calcutta Lunatic Asylum pointed out to me a crowd 
of 109 men who had all lost their reason through smoking 
ganja. At the time I was too new in the couutiy to take in 

the full significance of the fact, but it struck me very much ; 
and it has often since, in the light of other facts, formed a pain¬ 

ful subject of reflection. In the Murshidabad Lunatic Asylum 

in 1890 I also found 51 ganja victims, and was further told 
that an average of 12 entered yearly from the same Cause. 

One man who is now an earnest Christian has described 

to me very graphically some of the effects of ganja smoking 
as experienced by himself when he was a Mohammedan ; and 

I find his testimony confirmed by others. There are also 

further effects which are generally known aud acknowledged 

by the people. I will briefly state the evils that are commonly 

believed to afflict ganja-smokers. 

1. The body seems to dry up. 
2. The body gets weak, so that a man falls with a slight 

push. 
3. The lungs uro generally affected, and bronchitis often 

results. 
4. The eyes become dull and bloodshot. 
5. The lustful passions are much excited. 
6. The mind gets full of horrible imaginations. 
This is a very striking and terrible effect of the continued 

use of ganja. My informant bad suffered severely in this 
way, and described one night when he could not sleep, aud 

was driven out of his hut into the darkness to try aud es¬ 
cape the dreadful visions aud fears that floated through his 

imagination. 
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7. Ganja-smokers become exceedingly irritable and are 
easily provoked to violence. 

8. At length the mind becomes dull and listless, so that 
a man’s power to earn a livelihood becomes less ami le-s. 

9. The habit shortens life. Ganja-smakers usually die 
eaily and under certain very marked symptoms. 

Interested parties, who are either too much concerned 
with the cultivation and sale of Ganja, or too much over¬ 

powered by revenue considerations, may and will explain 
away all these effects, and even tell usthat Ganja is a Divine 

provision for the happiness of men. But we are netting 

accustomed to these visions of interested or indifferent 
parties, and very properly suspect the worth of their testi¬ 

mony. But unfoitunately they represent the vast majority 
in their terrible indifference to the underlying moral and 
social evils which are blighting the lives aud homes of 

thousands as the direct result of indulgence in intoxicants 

But the day will come when human pity anil sober truth will 
have a hearing. Among such intoxicants, Ganja is a great 

curse, and I do not envy the man who either from ignorance, 

indifference, motives of gain, or concession to the cry for 
revenue, allows himself to call it a blessing. 

2. But we most now say a word about the second 

question connected with consumption. Are theie evidences 
of auy considerable increase of consumption ? or, Is there a 
likelihood of such increase ? 

The revenue is probably as fair a guide as any to the 
increase or otherwise of consumption. We might look at 

the area cultivated, but owing to floods, and also ”to the loose 
way in which area has been calculated this does not form 

so reliable a basis as revenue for determining the question. 
The revenue for the last five years does not show any very 

considerable iiicrease. In 1887 it was in round numbers, 

_Rs. 22,45,000; and in 1*91 it was Rs. 22,92,000, show¬ 
ing an increase of Rs. 47,000. During the same time re¬ 
venue from Bhang or Sidhi had gone up from Rs. 42,000 

to Rs. 48,000 ; and that of Charas from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 7,000. 

It will be seen therefore, that whilst (excepting the case of 
Charas) there has been no great increase in consumption, 

yet there has been steady advance* Nor must it be forgnt- 

* Since writing the above I have gained access to a larger number of 
excise reports; and the report for 1892-93 has been published. 

The following facts appear. (I) Revenue alone is not a safe guide 
as to consumption. (2) The small but steading advance in consumption 
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ten that Rs. 47,000 increase in GaDja probably represents 
a much greater ratio of mischief than the same advance of 
revenue from alcoholic drinks. 

As to whether there is likelihood of any considerable 
increase in the consumption of Gaoja and other hemp drugs, 
I confess to grave apprehensions with regard to all such 

intoxicants in India. These apprehensions are founded open 
three main grounds:—(11 The gradual loosening of the old 

ties of society, (2) The increase of people whose gain lies 
in the direction of growing consumption, (3 ) The inherently 
vicious tendency of our licensing system. 

1. As to the loosening of old social ties, it seems evident 
that this will increase more and more under the influence of 
Western teaching and manners. Among the higher classes 

the disregard for old ideas and customs is becoming more 
marked year by year. The lower classes are certain to be 

increasingly affected by these changes. The natural ten¬ 
dency is a greater readiness to take up with bad habits of 
every kind, and particularly with those that promise pleasur¬ 
able excitement or temporary relief from care. Hitherto the 

good sense of the people seems to have kept the masses 
from following the evil example of their ganja-smoking god 

Shiva ; but how far this good sense will serve them in the 
growing looseness of manners is a great question. 

2. Touching the increase of people whose gain depends 

upon a growing consumption of intoxicants, we may say 
that this is one of the gravest perils of society. At present 
Government itself is the chief producer and the chief gainer 

by opium and ganja. But there are swarms of people who 
share ip the gains of the traffic, and Government license 

and connexion gives a respectability to the traffic which 
saves it from the public execration, that it might otherwise 
get. If Government were to abandon production, but hold 

contended for is seen between the years 1878 and 189S. (8) In the last 
two years there has been a marked decrease of consumption. (4) The 
number of shop3 has also decreased. In reference to the marked decrease 
of the last two years two facts should be noted: (a) In 1891-92 31 & 
great rise took place in the price of Ganja owing to a very short crop s 
flat Ganja (to which class two-thirds of, the quantity consumed belongs) 
rose from Rs. 16 to Rs. 20 in 1890, to Rs. 60, and Rs. 70 in 1891. — 
Excise Report 1891-92, sec. 26. (b.) 51 Though there is a falling off in 
the total consumption of the year, the duty receipts shew an increase 
as compared with 1891-92. This is due to some extent to a consider¬ 
able increase in the consumption of Choor, the most highly taxed 
variety. Choor Ganja contains the least quantity of wood and other 
useless matter, and the decrease in the total consumption is mow 
apparent than real."—Excise Report, 1892-28, p. 839, see, 140. 
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by revenue, the case would become worse. Vested in¬ 

terests would increase on all hands until India became as 
bad as England in this respect. If Government gave up 

both production and revenue, and confined itself to protecting 
the people, the case would be different. Dealers will natur¬ 

ally push consumption to the verge of possibilty. Money 

is their object, and they cannot afioid to study public morals 
and happiuess. 

3. Comiug to the inherently vicious tendency of our 
licensing system we may well give it our best thoughts, (a.) 

Hitherto it has been assumed far too easily that heavy taxes 
upon intoxicants are powerful means of checking consump¬ 

tion. Within certain limits such a check is undoubtedly 
felt ; for men as a rule cannot buy the same injurious quali¬ 

fy1 But where a taste for these things is formed, even heavy 
taxes are paid out of the degradation and misery of wives 

and children. And even within the limits cf what is called 
moderation families suffer to an enormous extent from the 
vast sums that go into the exchequer through this tapping 

of human weakness. I therefore do not believe that such 
taxes are anything like the valuable restraint that they are 

supposed to be. (6.) Then the immense value of the revenue 

to Government is a steady powerful force, acting through 
all excise officials towards increased consumption. With such 
a system in vogue it is simply mockery to talk of Govern¬ 

ment honesty in wishing to save the people from these 

curses. Government is fairly represented by Bunyan’s charac¬ 
ter, the great-grandfather of Mr. By-ends, ,:who was a water¬ 
man looking one way and rowing another. ” The usual 

rowing of Government is towards revenue, and only the 
‘‘lookings” go towards the welfare of the people. It must 

be so. The thing is inherent in the system. And its most 
gigantic development is to be seen at the present time in 
relation to alcohol in the British Islands. Until Govern¬ 

ments free themselves from any money advantages from 
these dangerous traffics they will not have a clear eye 10 

look upon them solely with regard to the welfare of the 

people. At the present stage in the controversy it seems 
almost absurd to speak of such a time. But it does not seem 
quite so absurd in India as in Englaud. In this land at 
piesenfc the masses of the people are not wedded to the 

notions of either the necessity or beneficial advantages of 

alcohol, opium or gaDja ; and they have strong opinions and 

painful experiences of their terrible effects. And even as 
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regards England the idea of a time when alcohol shall not do 
anything for revenue is not so Quixotic as may at first sight 

appear. The next great move will be one towards Local 

Option, Hy degrees Municipalities and Country Councils 
will strangle the Publican Vampires, Total abstinence 
and tempt ranee will steadily gain ground. Revenue from 
alcohol will decrease. A day will come when the bloated 

carcass of Bacchus will be more shrivelled up. He will not 

be quite so heavy to cart away, and drop into his native hell, 
I believe the day will come when even Christian nations will 

rise to the elevation of some heathen Governments, and 
“ refuse to derive revenue from the vices and misery of their 
people." It is a time that will be a long while coming because 

of its close connexion with more taxes upon wholesome things. 
For if Governments are to derive revenue only from whole¬ 
some sources, then virtuous people must be prepared to pay 
more for their good things. And I fear that we are ail far 

more ready to air beautiful theories of virtue for the practice 
of Governments, than to accept heavier burdens ourselves. 

And Uiis is a subject to which I believe Christians will have 
to give much more attention and teaching in the future 

than they have doue in the past. It is easy to blame Go¬ 
vernment for drawing revenue from dangerous sources, but 

it is hard to teach the public to accept larger taxes upon 
wholesome commodities. Yet in fairness to our Govern¬ 

ments we must try to help in this revenue question by 
educating people up to a higher standard. It ought to 
cause us all shame that we enjoy so much of our very food 

and clothes and protection at the expense of the vices aud 

misery of our fellow-subjects. Those who are just now 
troubled about taking grants for education because of the 

opium traffic, might turn a little doubb upon the eating of 
their bread and butter for the same reason. 

The present inherently vicious tendency of our licensing 
system bears upon the future of Ganja in common with all 
dher intoxicants. If Government would say concerning 

the 22 lakhs derived from this sourceWe are resolved 
henceforth to derive no revenue from Hemp Drugs/' I be¬ 

lieve there would be no serious difficulty in putting down 
their consumption to a large extent. Of course it would 

take time, and many victims would probably simply move 

over to alcohol. But a grand benefit would be gained for 
India if it could be delivered at once from the Opium and 

Ganja traffics. The war against Alcohol is a much larger 
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aflair and will take a longer time. But the consumption 
of Opium and Ganja in India itself has not yet reached those 

gigantic proportions that seem to defy reform. Government 

might at this stage deal with both these traffics so as to save 
this Empire from a great, increasing, and terrible debau¬ 

chery. If, however, in dealing with either Hemp Drugs or 

Opium Government simply renews its virtuous protestations 
and still holds on to cultivation and revenue, there are no 

real prospects of curtailment. The licensing system will 

inevitably tend to foster an ever-growing consumption and 
an ever-increasing demoralization of the people. 

I have dealt thus largely with the revenue aspects of this 
question, because there lies the greatest obstacle to reform. 

And whilst I maintain that moral reformers are not bound 

to show Governments the way out of revenue difficulties, 
yet on the other hand I cannot forget that every subject 
of the British Empire has a duty to help to the best of his 

ability in discussing the difficult public questions that em¬ 
barrass Government; and also to do his own share in edu¬ 

cating public sentiment. If the Government of India will 

wash its hands entirely of all gain from the traffic in Hemp 
Drugs, I believe that it will take a great step in the rivht 

direction ; that disuse of these drugs will be lamely 

secured ; that many thousands will be berrefitted ; and that a 
grand step will be taken towards a radical change in the 
attitude of Governments towards all intoxicants, ° 

May God grant a speedy coming of the day when 

Governments shall have both the courage and the strength 

to take up a nobler attitude towards these things that ami to 
the earth with a curse ! 

Art. VIII.—SELF-SUPPORT OF THE NATIVE 

CHURCH. 

BY REV. H. GOLOKNATH, A. P. MISSION, UMBALL4. 

THE question of Self-Supporting Native Churches is the 

burning topic of the day among Christian circles all 
over. We see it discussed in papers and hear it in religious 

meetings, and it forms a table talk in every Christian 
household. And yet, the discussion of it and the methods 

proposed towards its solution, to what do they amount? 
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Is it not the hastening of the end with utter disregard of the 
use of means ? We are, as it were, chasing the shadow for 

the substance, and aiming at the reversal of divine order 
of things, in order, instead, to substitute our own plans and 
methods The source of our mistake lies in this, that is to 
say, our eyes are warped by looking at Christian progress 

in a heathen land from a European standpoint. We are, of 
course, accustomed to see in Europe congregations with their 

church organisations, forms and government with their 
various Christian agencies and philanthropic enterprises. 
And we naturally expect, with a century of missionary 

effort in a heathen land liUe India, to see the whole super¬ 
structure reared upon the base and scaffolding of evangelis¬ 

tic success. 
We quite forget that in Europe Christianity is an estab¬ 

lished fact. It, too, has had its career of an embryonic 
beginning at a time when the Goths planted the seed 
of the Gospel on the Continent of Europe, and the Roman 

and Celtic Missionaries on the heart soil of Great Britain. 
It is interesting to observe when Augustine, under 

Gregory the Great, landed in England at the head of a 

band of abbots and converted Kent to the Christian faith, 

that their principle efforts were Evangelistic. 
And later on, even after the decline of Rome, when the 

fall of King Eadwine left England a waste, and the Roman 
Church shrunk into inactivity, we find the Celtic Church 

comiDg into prominence. It had by this time gained 

force and life sufficient to carry the standard of the Cross 
beyond their own limits, The labors of men like Columba, 

Aidan, Chad aud Boisil, half a century after Patrick, the 
Pioneer Missionary of Ireland, recall that their efforts were 

Evangelistic, which they carried on from their centres at 

Iona and Lindisfarne. 
And similar were the efforts of men like Cuthbert among 

the Lowlaoders, Originally, the simple seed of the Gospel 

was sown, which in due course of tim9 developed into 
Church life with its organisation, form and government. 

We find in the writings of one of the earliest English poets 
Csedmon, a type of what the religion of the East was to 
become in the hands of the Teutonic race settled in Britain. 

The Church of Ireland began its career with missionary 

life, and in its own adopted the Clan system of the country 
as the basis of Church government. They established 

monasteries for their base of operation, which, instead of 
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being strictly Benedictine in principle, served the purpose 

of Mission stations. If we turn to England, we find that 

it owed its conversion to Northumbria. And here too, when 
the seed is sown, the Christian life began to show itself. 

We hear of reli.-ious strifes, the calling of Synods, such 

as that of the Synod of Whitby, and later on under 

Theodorec <>f Tarsus we begin' to see the rise of organisa¬ 
tion, the episcopate, and parish system. It will have become 

evident by rhis time that all this system grew out of the 

growth of Christian life in the hearts of the people and 
not from any ab-extra source. 

In short, the see of the Roman Missionaries was the 

Kingdom. The see of the Irish Missionaries the Monasteries. 

Their efforts were Evangelistic, which brought forth c inver¬ 
sions, and through the converts like Patrick in Ireland, and 
Cuthbert in England, the rest of the work of ingathering 

was perfected ; and this in turn, in the natural course of 

events, brought about the growth of Christian life and activi¬ 
ty showing itself in organisation, form and government. 

When we go to a still earlier period, the Apostolic times, 

which, in fact, is the final court of reference for all disputes, 
we glean from the history of those times that the growth of 

Christianity ha9 been a gradual development. The advent 

of Christ ushered in the era of preparation. His work was 

entirely Evangelistic and preparatory. His work pre-emi¬ 
nently was the fulfilling of the Law and the will of God 

in His own person, and secondarily, the testifying of Himself 

by word, deed, and thought that He was not only the Son of 
Man but the Son of Go 1, and that His Kingdom was not hence 

but from above. In the way of results He achieved little. 

His own received Him not, yea, at the end forsook Him. But 

He had signally paved the way; and by signs and wonders 
that accompanied His message, there were many of the class 

of Nicodeinus and Joseph of Ariraatliea who were convinced 

intellectually of his teaching aud followed him at a distance. 
It was during the Apostolic times with the signal descent 
of the Holy Spirit, on the day of Pantecust that His work 

of seed-sowing yielded the rich harvest of a great ingather¬ 

ing of souls. Christ, during His active and persoual minis¬ 
try, had sent disciples, t wo by two, to preach repentance; and 

they returned unsuccessful so far as outward results were con¬ 
cerned, but they had fulfilled the divine commission, and those 

very disciples and others of like passion, after the Pentecostal 

blessing, preaching nothing but the plain aud uuvarnisheld 
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Gospel, were able to accomplish much. The Word of God, 
expressed in Scriptural language so full of significance, Ike 

Sword of the Spirit, had at this time become a sharp-edged 
sword, cutting, smiting and convincing Their message was 

in power and demonstration of the Spirit—many of those 
who were permeated with Gospel truths, namely, the intel¬ 
lectually convinced followers of Christ, came in numbers 
now, to make a public confession of Christ. The apostles 

reaped the harvest from the seed and plant sown hy Clnist 
during His life on earth. Christ’s work was itinerant, 

evangelistic and preparatory, which found its fruition in 
the Apostolic times. Then began the first persecution and 
dispersion of Chri-tians, and their first efforts were evan¬ 

gelistic. Men like Philip in Samaria, and Barnabas in 
Antioch achieved wonders. 

The addresses of Peter, (he Apostle of the Circumcision, 
in his Epistles, are general in their bearing and sympathetic 
in tone, and they appeal n t to Churches, but to the Chris¬ 
tians of the Dispersion. He himself eventually continue 
his life as an Evangelist and leading about Ins sister, or wife. 

Leaving aside the Church at Jerusalem under the leadership 
of James the Bishop, with its Jewish traditions, the rest of 

the Apostles, of whom very little is recorded in the Apostolic 
history, went to regions abroad preaching the unsearchable 
riches of the Gospel. Even Paul, the Apostle of the Uncir¬ 

cumcision, began his converted life as a missionary, and only 
later on when, during his tours, the number of Christians 
began to multiply, and signs of Christian progress began to 

be manifest, (so that a Christian community like that at 

Antioch in Syria could practise the grace of giving, and that 
of Corinth could dispute of religious differences), that he be¬ 
gan, not that even by himself, but through converts like 
his beloved Timothy and Titus in Crete, to organise Churches 

and appoint Deacons and Elders in every ci'y, chosen 
from among >he people Then also he wrote his famous 

Epistles bearing on doctrine or the souud statement of 
words, and Church government. 

The sum and substance of all that has been said, is that 
Church growth has been a development. The Christian life 
contained the germ of Church growth. It began in Jewish 

synagogues and house to house visitation. The soil was the 
Christian community, out of which grew the planted seed 

of the Gospel, gradually ripening into a harvest and yielding 

as the first fruits the converts, who, in their turn, possess- 
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ed of the Sword of the Spirit, namely, the Word of God, 
brought in the sheaves in the shape of a great ingather¬ 

ing of souls; and lastly, the ingathering multiplying, the 

number of converts beaming with Christian life within, exert¬ 

ed itself as a natural outcome in the direction of Church life. 

Keeping this divine method in view, by which so much 
was accomplished in times past, it will be easier for us to 

gage the present progress of Christianity in a country like 

India, and see in it the pledge of future victories and 

achievements. We find that Foreign Mission work has been 
carried on in India over 90 years, and so far has been in 
keeping with the divine method, based as it is, whether in 

settled station work or itineracy, on liues of Evanoelisatim 

which is nearly completed. The Gospel has been preached 
from one end of India to the other, Christian literarture has 

been disseminated broadcast, schools and colleges have sent 
out men thoroughly imbued with Christian truth. Christian 

education has caused a marvellous upheaval of old supersti¬ 
tions and cast prejudices, which have hitherto bound the 

people by chains of adamant which they could not break. 

We hear of Somajists, Free-thinkers, Naturalists and Theo- 
sophists, but little of Orthodox Hindus among the educared 

classes ; and, what is more to the point, Christian efforts 
have made disciples out of all classes of people from prince 

and Brahman downwards. Various incipient Christian or¬ 
ganisations have been formed : the Madras Native Christian 
Association, the Bengal Christian Conference, the N. W. Chris¬ 
tian Association, and the Punjab Christian Aid Society sup¬ 

porting Native Christian students in the Mission College, 
Lahore. These Native Christians ate undeniably the first 

fruits from a soil which will eventually give a rich harvest in 

India. So far tl>e progress has been in the rtvrht direction 
But of late, a cry of despair has lisen from quarters on whose 
resources we have depended so far, and which is something 

like this—Why are the Native Churches in India not Self- 
supporting? Various answers to this are proposed, but it 
seems to me, any answer which supposes as a foregone con¬ 

clusion that such should be the case, and then explains away 
the want of Self-supporting Churches on the plea of poverty 
or paucity <-f number, is quite wide of the mark. I simply an¬ 

swer that it is premature to talk of Self-supportincr Churches 

in India ; as well might Moses and Joshua have concluded 
' from posses ing the sample clusters of vine from the rich soil 

of Canaan that they had already the land under their feet 
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with its milk and honey. Nearly a century of missionary j 

effort in India has yielded merely the first-fruits in the shape J 
disciples. Are you to expect them to be self-supporting before I 
they are quickened from within and self-directed ? I most i 
emphatically say, no. I expect them to become first Evan¬ 

gelists and Missionaries, because I do not look upon them 
as the harvest of missionary efforts; they are simply the 
first-fruits betokening a harvest I expect them to become1 
reapers of the rich harvest of souls in India out of that seed! 
which you, Foreign Missionaries, working under the control \ 
and direction of your various Societies, and under a divine j 
impulse, have sown in the heart soil of India. Until this in- 1 
gathering has taken place, it is premature, I repeat again, 

to talk of Self-supporting Churches. And what are the ; 
immediate prospects before us to look for such a rauch-to-be- 
wished-for, glorious consummation ? I remember an incident 

in Christ’s life, during His personal ministry, when His 
evangelistic work was quite at its height, that He called the 
attention of His disciples towards the fields of His labor and 

said, “ The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few: 
pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He would 
send forth laborers iuto His harvest.” It caunob be gain¬ 
said that He referred to that field of His labor which yielded 
such rich harvest at the day of Pentecost and after the first 

persecution and dispersion. 
Ah, look at restless young India to-day. What cravings 

and aspirations heave her bosom ! Now seeking peace in 

Theosophy, now in this and that Som&j, now adoring 
Christ at a distance, and again baiting between the bondage 

of caste and the liberty of Christianity. 
And can you not say, that the harvest truly is great * Ah, 

look again at the scattered Christians possessing grand 

potentialities and possibilities for good, going about without 
a leader, their energies unutilised and their powers unspent; 
and can you not say, the laborers are few ? Who turned out 
to be laborers in the harvest field of Christ ? His own hand¬ 
ful of disciples at the day of Pantecost. Whence are the labor¬ 
ers to come from now ? The first-fruits of India. Yes, they 
are the laborers for whom we should pray and work. The 
harvest truly is great. We Indian Christians need the tarry¬ 
ing at Jerusalem. Yea, we need the dedicating of ourselves 

as first-fruits to God. We need the hand and power of God 
to work with us. We need His Spirit. This is the path to 
which Native Christians should be directed now. It is a 

12 
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mistake to direcb them to the Church just at present, the 
more so when they lack the germ life of Church growth. 

They should, on the contrary, be directed to a consecration of 
themselves. They should be directed to become laborers and 

missionaries for the reaping of the harvest. Is all your 
evangelistic apparatus—the missionary literature, medical 

missions, schools and colleges, settled and district preaching 
work to go for nothing ? Are we to expect nothing from so 

large an expenditure of valuable time, money and men ? 
The harvest truly is great, pray to the Lord of the harvest 
to send forth laborers into the harvest. With the prospec¬ 
tive ingathering (see Acts ii. 39.) the Church life, as a 
natural process, will flow out of it. 

I may say, in conclusion, that in the Punjab we have 
put this in practice, and we ask the united prayers of all 

Christians, no matter to what denomination they belong, 
and 1 most earnestly appeal to Native Christians of other 

provinces to come out boldly, and to make a positive stand 
for the Lord. Don't wait for others to make a move. Ask 

God to use you for what you are fit. You may be placed 
in the most perilous post requiring splendid courage, finest 

heroism and largest labor, or in a less responsible place; 
but in either case your services are required. Oh, rouse up, 
my dear friends, and be equal to the task and to the golden 

opportunity which is ours in our generation. This is our 
mission, which we must accomplish. And may the Lord 
our God go with us. 

Art. IX.—THE NORTHERN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

THE close of last century and the beginning of this will 

ever be remembered as the period when the Reformed 
Churches of Europe awoke to their duty to the heathen 
world, at home and abroad. The Daoish Missionary Society 

commenced work as early as 1705, and the Moravians in 
1732 ; but it was 1792 before even the Baptist Missionary 
Society was started at Kettering. It was, however, rapidly 

followed by the London Missionary Society in 1795, the 

Edinburgh and Glasgow Missionary Societies in 1796, the 
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Netherlands Missionary Society in 1797, the Church Mission¬ 
ary Society and the Religious Tract Society in 1799, and 
the Northern Missionary Society in 1800,—all of them in 
the closing years of last century. 

The opening years of the present century saw the 
rise of the British and Foreign Bible Society in 1804, the 
Edinburgh Bible Society in 1809, the American Board of 
Commissioners in 1810, the Basel Missionary Society in 

1815, and the Leipzig in 1818, None of these had a close 
organic connection with the Churches or denominations as 

such. Individual men and women in their private capacity 
interested themselves in the work of missions, and com¬ 
bined and organised to promote the cause they had at heart. 
Since then individual churches as such have realised their 

duty to take up the work ; and some of these Societies 
which were undenominational or inter-denominational ab 
first have become denominational or have given place to 

denominational Societies or to Churches. Thus the London 
Missionary Society, which was undenominational has become 

to ail intents and purposes the Missionary Society of the 
Congregational Churches; the Baptist Missionary Society 
which was originally that of a small section of the Baptist 
connection, is now co-extensive with the body ; and the 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Northern Missionary Societies 

have bean absorbed by the Presbyterian Churches of 
Scotland. They roused the Churches to their duty in the 
matter. The Churches became Missionary, as all Churches 
ought to be, and the Societies have disappeared. But that 
is no reason why these Societies should be forgotten, or 

their founders and supporters and their work ignored. “ The 
memory of the just is blessed” Prov. x. 7. They ought 
to be kept “ in everlasting remembrance.” Psalm cxii. 6. 

The earliest documentary evidence we possess of the local 
movement which directly issued in the organising of the 
Northern Missionary Society is a letter from Mr. John Tawse, 
Secretary of the Edinburgh Missionary Society, dated 

18th May 1797, addressed to the Rev. John Matheson, 
Minister of the Church of Scotland, in Kilmuir Easter, 
Ross-shire. Mr. Matheson’s draft and covering letter were in 
answer to a circular sent to all the Ministers of religion in 
Scotland in 179G, immediately after the great debate on 

Missions in the General Assembly had taken place, and after 
the Edinburgh Missionary Society had been established. Mr 

Tawse’s letter is in these words—“Reverend Sir, as treasure 
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to the Edinburgh Missionary Society, I have much satis¬ 

faction in acknowledging the receipt of a draft on the 
Bank of Scotlaud endorsed by you to the Rev. Dr. Erskiue, 

ana by him to me, for three hundred and five pounds 
three shilling a sterling, dated the lltli inst. at 12 days, as 

the collections made in the following parishes in your 
Presbytery for this important institution, viz :— 

“In the parish of Tarbat, by Rev. Geo. Balfour 

» „ Edderton, by Rev. Alex. Munvo 

>» » Fearn, by Rev. John Urqubart 
n n Nigg, by Rev. Alex. AIcAdam 
it j* Logie, by Rev. John Ross 

ii n Rosskeen, by Rev. Thos. Urquhnrt 

ii ii Kilmuir, of which you are Minister 

£ 43 0 

£ 50 11 
£ 60 12 

£ 40 0 

£ 38 0 

£ 33 0 

£ 50 0 

In all £ 305 3 

“As Dr. Erskine will write you on the remainder of this 
sheet, I have only to add that I am very respectfully ” &c. 

Then follows the letter of the great Evaugelical leader of 
the Missionary section of the Church of the day, and the 
President-Founder of the Edinburgh Missionary Society. 

Itisdatedfrom ‘ Lauriston, 19 May 1797’, and reads ‘ Dear 

Sir, I received your very agreeable letter yesterday and 
immediately imported it to Mr. Tawse, treasurer to our 

Missionary Society, and enclosed to him the draught (sic.) 
lu the present day of darkness, it is perhaps one of the 

most favourable signs that such a spirit has appeared among 
Christians of different denominations for sending the 
Gospel among the heathen. The North of Scotland has, 

however, exceeded all other parts in their generous and 

liberal contributions, and I hope the example of the parishes 
of Urquhart and Moy, and now of your Presbytery, will 

stir up many. Where men thus exert themselves to their 
power and even beyond it, it may be presumed the Gospel 

has a free course among them and is glorified. May it be 
so in a still more plenteous measure.’* 

The opening words of the Proceedings or minutes of the 
Northern Missionary Society commence thus—' At a 

meeting of ministers in Easter Ross in the month of 
February 1800, it was suggested that a Society might be 

formed in the North of Scotland for sending the Gospel 

* The originals are in the possession of the Rev. John Matheson, 
late of Hampstead, now of Edinburgh, the grandson of the Rev. John 
Matheson to whom the letters were addressed. From him I had also the 
story which follows. 
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of salvation to heathen nations, and that such an institu¬ 

tion by the blessing of God might prove extensively useful,’ 
This meeting was held in the house of Mr. Allan at 
Evanton. From Mr. John Mathesun of Kilmuir, one of 
those present, the story has come down that when the 
question was discussed as to where the right men to send 

out could be found, old Mr. Allan answered ‘ You may 
make your minds easy about the men. When the Lord 
has any special work to do He will get His man, and may, 
if He choose, go to the devil’s fire-side, and pick out the 

best bairn there and take him, aud make him His servant 
fit to do his work 

The Evangelical Ministers of the Gospel, finding that as 
Ministers of the Church of Scotland they could take no 
action in the interests of Foreign Missions, took the 
matter up in their individual capacities, and, as we have 
seen, made collections in their Churches in behalf of the 
Edinburgh Missionary Society immediately after the Assem¬ 
bly had refused to approve of any such action. Thinking 
over the matter they came to see the desirability of their 

organizing themselves, outside their ecclesiastical courts, 
with a view to educate their people into a realization of 
their duties, responsibilities and privileges in connection 

with the discipline of the nations for the Lord Jesus; and 
into the habit of contributing of their means for the same 
high purpose. Hence we read in their proceedings that 
“ at a meeting of Ministers in Easter Ross", it does not say 
of the Church of Scotland, but, as a matter of fact, it was 

so, and more, all of them of the Evangelical section of that 
Church ; “ in the month of February, 1800, it, was suggested 
that a Society might be formed in the North of Scotland, 

for sending the Gospel of Salvation to heathen nations, and 
that such an institution, by the blessing of God, might prove 
extensively useful. The sentiment was cordially received 
by all present. But, persuaded that the magnitude of the 

object required mature deliberation and serious discussion, 
they resolved to correspond with other ministers and private 

Christians, and to meet again for prayer before coming to 
any determination in the matter". There is nothing more 

characteristic of the working of the Northern Missionary 
Society than “ the mature deliberation and serious discus¬ 

sion” they gave to every subject that came before them. 
They met twice each year in different parts of the country, 
and after 1S23 in three places, Tain, Inverness, and Ding- 
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wall, and every subject of importance was discussed in all 
three before it was finally agreed upon ; and every resolu¬ 
tion arrived at was carried unanimously. Throughout its 

whole history, the brethren were practically of one mind 
and one heart. No angry feelings were roused, no animosi¬ 
ties were created. Brotherly love continued to the end. 

If at any time it was otherwise, it never reached a point 
necessitating a record of it. 

“ Encouraged by several of their brethren and by private 
Christians of intelligence and respectability, with whom 

they conversed upon the subject, and after imploring divine 

direction, they felt it their duly to attempt the formation 
of a Missionary Society in the North, hoping that it might 
be subservient, by the Divine blessing, to the revival of 
religion as well as to the propagation of the Gospel among 

unenlightened nations. They were aware that their designs 
would be variously spoken of, and that many might mis¬ 

represent and oppose it, but persuaded that the cause in 
which they were about to embark is truly good and shall 

eventually prevail over every opposition, and that it would 
be patronised by all pious and benevolent characters who 

are not under the influence of prejudice, they resolved that, 
without loss of time, it should be announced to the world. 

Accordingly they printed and circulated an address to 

the religious public, and subjoined to it a plan of the 
Society.” 

The address is then embodied in full in the proceedings. 
They realize that they are at the beginning of a new era 
in the history of the Church of Christ. “ Since the 

Apostolic age,'* say they, “ the friends of the Gospel have 
not discovered such a warm concern for the unenlightened 

nations of the earth, nor made such united and vigorous 
exertion for promoting their salvation, as shall be recorded 

to the honour of the present age. Yon have heard with 
pleasure that Missionary Societies are instituted iu the 
southern parts of this island, in Holland, Germany. Switzer¬ 

land, America, and at the Cape of Good Hope. Evangeli¬ 
cal ministers and private Christians of every denomination 

have felt it their duty to associate with each other for 
the benevolent purpose of sending the Gospel to those 

parts of the earth where it is unknown. The Lord him¬ 
self has been amongst them and wonderfully countenanced 
their designs. All the Churches of Christ are interested 

in the grand object of their association. And where is the 
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believer who can be indifferent about it ? * If I forget thee, 
0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning. If 
I do not remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof 
of my mouth; if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief 
joy’... A Missionary Society amongst ua will concentrate 
all the Christian benevolence, prudent zeal, and pious 
exertions, and pecuniary contributions of the genuine 
friends of Jesus in these Northern Counties. It may be 
the happy means of reviving religion at home, as well as 
of sending the Gospel abroad. It has an obvious tendency 
to excite a spirit of devotion, to promote fervent charity 
among Christians and f fco strengthen the things which 
remain and are ready to die/ Nor can it fail to interest 
several in the cause of Missions, who are in danger of 
continuing regardless of this part of their duty. 

tl That there will be many adversaries to our scheme may 
be naturally expected. No doubt we shall be opposed by 
the impious jeers of the sceptic, the carnal reasonings of 
worldly men, the artful excuses of the hypocritical pro¬ 
fessor, and the mistaken delicacy of the timid Christian. 
Be prepared then to hear many objections to all our 
plans, but let not these intimidate you. ‘ If this work be 
of God \ as we believe it is, ‘ it cannot be over-thrown.’ 
1 He that is with us is stronger than all who can be 
against us’. ‘Why do the heathen rage, and the people 
imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set them¬ 
selves, and the rulers take counsel together against the 
Lord, and against His anointed saying—Let us break their 
bands asunder aud cast away their cords from us. He that 
sitteth in the heavens shall laugh, the Lord shall have them 
in derision/ 

“All who revere the Sacred Scriptures as the oracles 
of God, must know that the Gospel shall spread over the 
whole world... In the joyful confidence of the fulfilment 
of these promises and in obedience to the express injunc¬ 
tions of the King of Zion, the faithful in all ages of the 
Christian Church have been praying for the universality 
of the Gospel dispensation. It is, however, to be lamented 
that these prayers were seldom accompanied with the exer¬ 
tions requisite for the accomplishment of their object. We 
believe it shall be in the use of ordinary means that the 
Gospel of the Kingdom shall be sent to all the world.... The 
Gospel is equally necessary and suitable to the condition of 
sinners in all nations and ages and climates/’ 
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It will be observed bow these statements answer the 

futile objections raised by the Moderate party in the great 
debate of 1796 ; and how prepared the founders of the 
Society were to meet with objections, misrepresentations 

and opposition, yet how confident they were of ultimate 

victory in the use of the ordinary means at their disposal, 
in obedience to the express commands of the great King. 

Then follow descriptions of the wretched condition of the 
heathen world, and appeals to their fellow Christians to 

come and help, by joining the newly formed Society, locally 
convenient, whose meetings they could personally attend, 

whose great object they could directly promote, and whose 
very limited resources they could materially increase. 

“ Generosity,” they add, “ is a characteristic of our country¬ 

men • and in a nobler cause than that to which your atten¬ 
tion is now called, generosity cannot be shown... There 

is we trust, a goodly number in the North, who know 
the power of godliness and are zealous in good works. 
To such characters we address ourselves with peculiar 

affection and confidence, you will rejoice our hearts and 
strengthen our hands in the work of the Lord. According 

to your ability you will contribute to send the unsearchable 

riches of Christ to the poor heathen. And though many 
of you move in the lower spheres of life and cannot 
greatly increase our funds, you will not withhold your 

mites. ‘ For if there be first a williug mind, it is accepted 
according to that a man hath, and not according to that 
he hath not.’ Nor shall your worldly circumstances suffer 
by a prudent and conscientious attention to the object we re¬ 

commend... . . . , . 
“ Thus we show you how you may give vent to your ardent 

desires for promoting extensively the glory of God and the 
good of your fellowmen. Alas! you will see many who 

‘ care for none of these things,’ and who will take every 
opportunity of discouraging your active piety. But you 

have learned to deny yourselves daily and to obey God 
rather than man. Should our designs be misrepresented, 
we shall pity those who do us this wrong, and pray for their 
salvatiou. But we shall not be afraid of consequences nor 

shall we relinquish the cause in which we now embark. 
And whatever insinuations may be thrown out against us, 

we trust that the conduct of the Society shall put to silence 
the ignorance of foolish men. We candidly avow our de¬ 

signs0; nor are we ashamed of them. 
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J2t,7r°POaed ^ the, underaigDed and agreeable to the 

subject °t-haf"tb WUt tl3ey ba'e conl'ersed on the subject, that there should be a general meeting of the friends 

of AileustVnd ht8h^°rth heUm Tain °“ the la3t Wednnsday 
that nS t: d Dhat aPPr°Priate discourses be preached on 

bt re£nliati°ns lor <*e Society shall then 
be formed. (Signed by the following ministers of the Evan- 
gehcai section of the Church of Scotland). 

“‘Angus Beihune, AAmwa, 
Alexander Fraser, Kirkhill. 
William Smith, Petty. 
Alexander Fraser, Inverness. 
Alexander Rose, do. 
John McKillicao Bores fBonal 
Hugh Me Say j Moy. 
Alexander Grant Calder. 
John Morisoc. Naira. 
William McBeao, Alves. 
Lachlan McKenzie, Lochcarron [West Coastl. 
Eodenck Morison, Eintail [West Coast]. J 
John Matheson, Kilmuir Easter. 
John Ross, Logie. 
Alexander Me Adam, Nigg. 
Alexander Munro, Kdderton, 
John Urquhartj Fearn. 
Angus McIntosh, Tain. 
William Forbes, Tarbat [Easter Ross]. 
Charles Calder, Urquhart [Ferintosh] 
James Balks, Contin [Strathpefferl 
William McIntosh, Benadala : and 
Duncan McGillivray, Preacher of the Gospel." 

f this address, a very numerous and 
of clergy and laity was held at Tain, 

The appearance of the assemblies, we 

. mucb pleasure and satisfaction; and 
it was gratifying^ to behold their attention and seriousness 
dunng tue public religious exercises of the day. It was 
clearest many were present who felt the power of godli- 

n®8®' of the Gospel, and tenderly eommiserat- 
8 the benighted nations who are in danger of perishing 
for lacK of knowledge. The greatest harmony prevailed 
while the necessary steps were taken towards the formation 

of the Society, Services were conducted in the church in 
Anguish, and m the open air in Gaelic. Sometimes these 
latter, as m the present case, were held in the field, often 

ob the hill-side, and still oftener, as in Inverness and Ding- 

In consequence 

are assured, indicated 

38 
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wall, in the ancestral burying ground. James Hislop (1798- 
1827)gives a striking picture of such a congregation:— 

The sound of Psalms has vanished in the air. 
Borne up to heaven upon the mountain breeze, 
The patriarchal priest wi’ silvery hair, 
In tent erected neath the fresh green trees, 
Spreads forth the Book of God with holy pride, and sees 
The eyes of circling thousands on him fixed. 
The Rirkyard scarce contains the mingling mass 
Of kindred congregations round him mixed ; 
Close-seated on the grave stones and the grass. 
Some crowd the garden walls ; the more reverend class 
On chairs and benches round the tent draw near; 
The youDger pray far distant; and, alas 1 
Some, seated by the graves of parents dear, 
Among the fresh green flowers, let fall a silent tear. 

It was a rule of the Society that, as on the occasion before 
us, two services be held at each meeting, the one in 
English, the other in Gaelic ; and that at each service two 
ministers take part, one preach the sermon, the other take 
the introductory devotional service. Thus four ministers 
were engaged. Thereafter a business meeting was held, at 
which the President for the year was expected to preside. 
In his absence a brother minister was elected chairman for 

the occasion. The preachers were appointed at the pre¬ 
vious meeting, but it was not uncommon because of the 
impassable nature of the roads, there being no proper com¬ 
munication from place to place throughout the district, or 
because of indisposition or serious illness, that one or other 
of the preachers for the day failed to put in appearance, and 
another, most generally Dr. Macdonald of Ferintosh, took 
the place of the absent brother. On the present occasion, 
the Rev. Dr. Alexander Fraser of Kirkhill, a man of God, 
greatly loved and highly respected, preached from Isaiah 
xxxii, 8.—“The liberal deviseth liberal things, and by liberal 
things shall he stand”; and Messrs. Calder of Ferintosh, 
Forbes of Tarbat, and McAdam of Nigg, took part in the 
devotional exercises. In the open air, the Rev. Dr. Angus 

McIntosh of Tain preached in Gaelic from Isaiah lx, 3-5. 
Of the three greatest preachers in connection with the 
Society two conducted the services on this occasion; and 
the third, the greatest of them, the Rev. Dr. John Macdonald 
of Ferintosh, had not come to the district at the time. 
The three are brought together by one who knew them 

well, and who indeed may be regarded as their one Mission- 
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ar}>- to India, the Rev. John Macdonald .of London and 
Calcutta—So many sweet associations,’* said he, “ so many 

rich recollections have I to feast upon that it seems to me 
I hear Dr. McIntosh, of whom Dr. Tweedie well says that 
his praise is in all the Churches, pouring forth all the 
riches of the Gospel, its loveliness, its enticement; Dr. 
Fraser of Kirkhill,"perhaps not less gifted and gracious, ex¬ 
hibiting its exalted character, its rationality and strict con¬ 

sistency ; and my father displaying its dose connection, its 
admirable adaptation, with all its sweet promises and awful 

tfareatenings. Metbinks I see these three together showing 
forth, in one radiant blaze, the whole moral character 
of Gad, now reasoning, now threatening, now enticing 

sinners to come and see this great tiling.” Life, p. 40. 
Messrs. Koss of frogie, Hatheson of Kilmuir Easter, 

and Hugh McKay of Moy, led in prayer and praise. When 
these services were concluded, the clergy and many laybre- 
thren went into the church; in order to carry into effect the 
important object of their meeting. The Key. Dr. Alexander 
Fraser of Kirkhill was called to the chair, and after prayer 
it was formally resolved that such as were present should 
form themselves into a society, the Northern Missionary 
Society by name. To it all friendly to the cause of Mis¬ 
sions in the North of Scotland were invited. The plan 
suggested in the address, with a few amendments and ad¬ 
ditions, was adopted. The object of the Society was define 
as—" The spread of the Gospel among the heathen and 
other unenlightened nations”, to which; aa will be seen be¬ 

low, a somewhat free meaning was given. _ The members 
of the Society were subscribers of half-a-gumea annually, 
donators of five pounds, and delegates from bodies sub- 
scribing or contributing like sums. One of the duties or one 
secretary was to carry on as extensive a correspondence with 
other Missionary Societies and friends of Missions as might 

bo deemed useful. ..... , m . ,, 
Two annual meetings were to be held, the one atTam, the 

other at Inverness, at each of which English and Gaelic ser¬ 
mons were to be preached. Subsequently it was agreed 
to have a third meeting of a like character at Dingwall, 
midway between Inverness and Tain. It was resolved 
that should qualified persons offer themselves as mission¬ 
aries to the heathen, the roost promising stations would be 
occupied by the missionaries duly appointed with becoming 
solemnity at a general meeting of the Society specially called 
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for the purpose, Failing such, the Society would assist 
other Missionary Societies with their funds, advice and 

prayers. The first Mondays of May, August, November, and 
February were set apart as days of solemn prayer by the 
members, for the revival of religion at home and for the 
propagation of the Gospel abroad, No salary would be 
given to any of the officers of the Society, but necessary 
expenses actually incurred were, of course, to be defrayed 
out of its funds. 

The first Directors were Dr. Fraser, President of the 
Society, Messrs. Calder of Ferintosh, Urquhart of Fearn, 
Matheson of Kilmuir Easter, Ross of Logie, McIntosh of 
Tain, Fraser of Inverness, William Smith of Bower, and 

Alexander Grant of Calder, ministers ; and Roderick 
Mackenzie, Esq., of Scotsburn, Chairman of the Directors, 

John Barclay, Esq„ Sheriff-substitute of Ross-shire, Hugh 
McCulloch, Esq., of Dornoch, Sheriff-substitute of Sutherland, 
Dr.Kennedy, Inverness, Mr. Alex. Fraser, Merchant, Inver¬ 
ness Mr. John Grant, Inverness, Mr. Hector Holm, Merchant, 
Invergordon, Baillie JamesTaylor, Tain, and Mr, RobertFind- 
later, Merchant, Drummond, the Rev. Dr. Angus Mackintosh 
of Taiu, Secretary and Treasurer. Almost all of these are 

names of men who have left a blessed memory behind them 
to this day. After the meeting was over all looked back upon 

the countenance which their undertaking had received even 
at its first meeting as a happy prelude and earnest of the 
growing prosperity and utility which awaited the institution. 

The second meeting of the Society was held the 10th 
June 1801 in Inverness, when they had to record the death 
of Mr. Urquhart of Fearn; Mr. McAdam of Nigg was 
appointed a Director in his place. Objection was taken by 
some people to the word missionary, and a change was 
suggested so as to avoid offence, but it was agreed to post¬ 
pone till next Tain meeting the consideration of a suggest¬ 
ed change. At the Tain meeting it was resolved that 
while “avoiding all real cause of offence, the Society 
should continue to be called the Northern Missionary So¬ 

ciety/’ At the Inverness meeting a committee was appoint¬ 
ed to look out for Missionaries and to draw up an address 
on the subject. Exclusive of the proceeds of Dr. Fraser's 
opening sermon, the sum of £163-15 was received at the 
first Inverness meeting. 

At the Tain meeting, which followed, encouraging letters 
from other Missionary Societies were read; but there was 
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no report from the Committee for the selection of Mission¬ 
aries, nor was the address oo the subject ready. It was again 
ordered to be prepared and published without loss of time. 

At the Inverness meeting of 1802, the death of Dr. Alex. 
Fraser of Kirkhill was reported, as " called to the joys of the 
Lora, jin the month'of January last.” Of him, while, yet a 
young' man, Mr. James Calder of Croy, himself an eminent 
contemporary, wrote in his diary—‘ Ou Saturday young Mr. 
Fraser preached—a pious youth, greatly acceptable to the 
Lord’s people—the son, the grandson, thegreat grandson, of 
eminent ministers of Christ. ‘Filins, nepos, pro-nepoi) 
paatm'wm pussimorum Christiand had he the future be¬ 
fore him as he had the past, he might have, added, ‘ and the 
father and grandfather of eminent ministers of Christ.’ 
Another contemporary writes of him—“ As a preacher. 
Dr. Fraser was much approved. I have heard an in¬ 
telligent hearer of his, who himself became afterwards 
a very distinguished preacher, say that he never felt 
more convinced of the infinitude and unfathomable 
depth of divine truth than under the preaching of Dr. 
Fraser of Kirkhill. He was an honoured pastor as well 
as an able preacher.” His literary remains are contained 
in two octavo volumes and a small pamphlet: bis '* Key 
to the Prophecies of the Old and New Testaments,’ pub- 
isfaed in 1795, and his *• Commentary on the Prophecy of 
Isaiah ” published in 1800, dedicated to Bishop Hurd of 
Worcester • and the sermon which he preached at Tain 
at the opening of the N. M. S. To his mental studies he 
added much useful bodily exercise, which issued in his 
leaving Kirkhill, which he had found a wilderness, an 
Arcadia or garden for beauty. He was succeeded by lus 
son Donald Fraser. . , , 

The death of Dr. Fraser delayed the publication of the 
address of the Committee looking out for missionaries, of 
which he was convener. And Messrs. Charles Calder of 
Ferintos’n and David Denooa of Radcastle were appointed 
to see through the press the address drafted by Dr. Fraser. 
On a motion to assist with funds the Edinburgh Missionary 
Society, it was agreed to ask for an account of its plans and 

^Thelllavi'd Benoon, referred to here, was inducted into 
Kiliearnao or Sedcastle in 1758. As an illustration of the 
ignorance of the people of the parish, it is told on the au¬ 
thority of Mr. Benson's son, that the pulpit intimation 
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given of a catechising to be held in a certain house was 
understood as meaning a search for smuggled whisky. So 
when the minister arrived on the day appointed, he found 
only a number of women who declared there was no whisky, 
and retired one by one to inform the neighbourhood that 

the exciseman had arrived. 
At the Tain meeting of 1802, the order for printing the 

address, of which we see below a summary, was given. 

It opened with the admission that while the object of the 
Society would be understood by some, it would be misre¬ 
presented by others, as the Saviour Himself was. ‘We found 
this fellow', said His euemies, ‘ perverting the nation, and 

forbidding to give tribute to Caspar. He stirreth up the 
people, teaching through all Jewry, beginning from Galilee 

to this place'. ‘If thou let this man go, thou art not 
Csesar’s friend’. ‘ If they have called the Master of the 
house Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of 
the household !’ “ To refute calumnies and rectify misappre¬ 
hensions, let it suffice to observe that the sole design of our 
Society is to send Missionaries to the heathen and other 
unenlightened nations.” “ Hitherto”, they add, “our Society 
has had little in its power. We have, however, been much 
encouraged by the liberal subscriptions of the religious 

public of the North of Scotland and by the correspon¬ 
dence, and assurances of counsel and co-operation of 
the Missionary Societies of longer standing and ex¬ 
perience in the southern part of our Island.” While 
they had as yet not fixed on any particular field 
of operations, they were much drawn towards either 
the West Indian Islands or India. Should any duly quali¬ 
fied persons be inclined towards work in either of these, 
the Society would be most happy solemnly to set them apart 

for the work of Christ and to do everything in its power 
to render their condition comfortable. “ We shall gratify 

missionaries”, they promise, “ as much as we can, consistently 
with duty, in the choice of stations, but shall not fail to 
represent to them the most eligible stations, and those for 
which they may appear to be best fitted in regard to con¬ 

stitution, education and talent, We are fully aware of the 
importance of employing none but persons who possess a 
Missionary spirit... ‘ Lay hands suddenly on no man’. 1 The 
things which thou hast heard, the same commit thou to 
faithful men who may be able to teach others also’. We 

resolve to employ in the work of missions such only as give 
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satisfactory evidence of genuine piety, pure zeal for the 
glory of God, and fervent love for the souls of men, con¬ 
nected with a solidity of judgment, firmness of mind, clear 
views ©f Scripture doctrine, and a sincere disposition to spend 
and be spent in propagating the Gospel among infidel or 
heathen nations. A liberal education is also necessary for such 
as would explain and enforce the momentous truths of our 
religion ; but we would cheerfully accept of the services of 
Christians who may be qualified as schoolmasters or cate¬ 
chists, and who may accompany others whose superior at¬ 

tainments fit them for preaching the Gospel. 
“ Should young men of piety and talents, who are not yet 

sufficiently qualified to be employed as missionaries, declare 
their willingness to undertake this honourable office, our 
Society shall put them in a train of preparation, and defray 
the expense attending their education. They shall meet 
with every encouragement which they could reasonably 
expect. With eager solicitude we look among our Chris¬ 
tian friends for men •whom love to God and their fellow 
creatures prompt to engage in the work of missions, and 
who are persuaded that it is their incumbent duty to do so. 
When we thus enquire, whom shall we send ? or, Who shall 
go for us? may our ears and our hearts be gratified in 
hearing from time to time of men well-qualified for our 

purpose, saying-—* Here are we, send us'. 
“ But humility is one of the most prominent features 

in the Christian character; hence, the best qualified for 
missionary services may keep aloof under apprehensions 

of their unfitness for such important work. Whenever 
there is a willing mind, it should be intimated to us, and 
should we not accept the offer, we shall show the greatest 
delicacy and kindness to the offerer, and conceal the name 
if required. Does the modest self-denied Christian 

excuse himself—* Ah, lord God, behold, I cannot speak, for 
I am a child/ let him hear the answer of the heavenly 
oracle-‘Say not, lama child, for thou shall go to all 
that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee 
thou shalt speak. I sanctified thee and ordained thee a 

prophet to the nation/ 
« Let the ministers of Christ and aged experienced work¬ 

ers among their friends and acquaintances look out for 
men whom they can recommend as missionaries and who 
seem willing to undertake the office. Let them remind such 

persons that God never sent any a warfare on their own 
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charges, and through Christ strengthening them they can do 
all things—let all the friends of the Society interest them¬ 

selves in the good work in which they have engaged. Let 
them endeavour to promote it to the utmost of their power." 

The document ended with an earnest fervid appeal to all 
interested in the great work, and was signed in the_ name 
aod by the appointment of the Directors of the Society by 
John Mathesou of Kilmuir Easter, its President, and Angus 
McIntosh of Tain, its Secretary, under date of ‘‘Tain, 25th 

August, 1802." . 
The most extraordinary thing in connection with this 

able, eloquent, and fervid address is that it resulted in not 

a single candidate or application for work in the mission, 
barrino* that of a mat for a teachership, who was not 
accepted. No doubt the address produced fruit and did 
wood, but not immediately in the direction indicated. Some 
who ’read it were affected by it to the extent of influencing 
and preparing their children for the mission field, though 
they themselves did not go. There are at present in India 
and China men and women whose parents were touched 
by the earnest appeals spoken and printed by the N. M. S. 
When the time came, these were prepared willingly to 
give their children for the foreign mission field. The 
present writer was thus in his infancy dedicated to the Lord. 
^ At the Inverness meeting of 1803, it having been report¬ 
ed that they had no candidate of their own, £200 was 
unanimously voted to the Edinburgh Missionary Society. 
It may, as well here as anywhere else, be stated that the 
N. M S. made the following grants in all during its 
brief history,—the Scotiish Missionary Society being the 

Edinburgh and Glasgow amalgamated into one 

The Scottish Missionary Society 
Gaelic School Society ... • •• 
Irish School Society ... y , T 
London Society for the Conversion of the Jews 
London Missionary Society, including the j 

support of a native Missionary in S. India J 
Baptist Missionary Society 
Glasgow Colonial Society ... • 
London Hibernian Society 
Hibernian Sabbath School Society ... 
Moravian Missionary Society 
Cape Breton Mission ... 
Prince Edward’s Island ... ••• 

50 0 
20 0 
90 0 

1,490 0 

270 0 
465 O 

1,305 0 
50 0 

333 0 
45 0 
20 0 

6,228 0 
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Melbourne Church, Canada 
Irish Home Mission 
Missionary Assn, of Church of Scotland, Limerick 
Synod of Ulster Irish Mission 
Kildare Place Society 

Church of 
Scotland 

{India Mission ... ,, 
Colonial Mission ... 
Jewish Mission 

Edinburgh Naval and Military Bible Society 
London Continental Society 

Carried .. 

16 0 
17 10 
10 0 
56 0 
20 0 

610 0 
160 0 

90 0 
10 0 
10 0 

£ 6,228 0 

Making a total of £ 7,226 10 

From the above it will be seen that while the sympathies 
of the N. M. S. were broad and liberal, they were specially 
drawn towards heathen nations, as represented by the 
London, Baptist and Moravian Missionary Societies and the 
Church of Scotland India Mission; towards the Jews ; and 
very particularly towards their Celtic brethren speaking the 
Irish language, in the sister Isle, and those other Celts 
who were far from their Highland homes in Cape Breton, 
Prince Edward’s Island and Canada. The needs of High¬ 
landers at home they commend to the Scottish S. P. C. K., 

which, unlike its namesake in England, was neither Epis¬ 
copal nor High. 

At the Tain meeting in 1803, Mr. Donald Fraser of 
Kirkhill was made a Director, and Mr. Charles Calder 
of Fsrintosh, President, for the year,—both men of mark 
in the district. 

Mr. Charles Calder is described as a man of refined 
mind, scholarly attainments and holy life, of much tender¬ 
ness and brokenness of spirit, a very able and successful 
minister of the Gospel and a great power for good in 
central Ross-shire. He believed that he was converted at 

the age of nine . Of his two daughters, the first was married 
to Dr. Alex. Stewart, Dr. Duff’s Minister at Moulin, now 

of Dingwall, father of Mr. Stewart of Cromarty. 
The name of Mr. Lachlan Mackenzie, whom we found 

among the founders of the Society, appears on the minutes 
of 1803, as one of the appointed preachers. His name is 
still well remembered all over the North of Scotland 
as a man of great powers of mind and body, but also of great 
eccentricity. His sermons exhibited profound and original 
views of Divine truth. One form of his eccentricity 
appeared in the quantity of clothing with which he covered 
his body. He might be seen in his pulpit on a hot 

14 
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summer day, wrapped up in three vests, two coats, a great 
coat and a cloak. He preached at people, as well as to people. 
Mr. Sage says of his denunciations from the pulpit against 
a backslider that they were uttered frequently in his hear¬ 
ing, and were singularly appalling. A number of stories 
about Mr. Mackenzie and his bachelor habits and stories 
told by him are still current in print and otherwise in the 

North. He died April 1819, in the 66th year of his age, and 
38th of a ministry blessed to many, not only in his own 
parish and district, but in many surrounding parishes and 
Presbyteries. Of his nine co-presbyters, “ Mr. Mackenzie 
was the only minister who preached the Gospel with purity 

aud effect. Mr. Morrison of Crow-Kintail adopted the 
evangelical strain, but he was more remarkable for his 
blundering than for any actual effeciency. Dr. Ross of Loch- 
broom [whose metrical version of the Gaelic Psalms is still 
in use], was an able man and a sound and talented 
preacher, but his love of controversy and of litigation de¬ 
stroyed his ministerial usefulness, and was withering to his 
soul. Dr. Downie of Lochalsh was a man of wealth and of 
gentlemanly manners, a princely landlord, au extensive 
sheep-farmer, a goodjshot but a wretched preacher. Careless 
and ignorant as I then was/' says Mr. Sage, " I could not fail 
to notice the glaring deficiencies of his ministerial character. 

His sermons were literal transcripts from Blair, ‘ et hoc genus 
omne.’ These he read in English, and translated into the 
purest and most elegant Gaelic." “ Mr. Russell of Gairloch, 
Mr. Macrae of Glenshiel, Mr. Macqueen of Applecross, and 
Mr. Colin Macivor of Glenelg, were'complete and respectable 
specimens of Moderatism in those days." They all belonged 
to the Presbytery of Lochcarron, bordering on Dingwall; 
Messrs. Mackenzie of Lochcarron and Morrison of Kintail 
alone have their names on the pages of the N. M. S. 

In the minutes of the Tain meeting of 1804, it is recorded 
that “the worthy Hugh Mackay was removed by death to a 
better society.” Inducted into the parish of Moy in 1793, 

he died in 1804 amidst the lamentations of his attached 
congregation. He was an intimate friend in Christian fel¬ 
lowship and ministerial labours of the Rev. Dr. Fraser of 
Kirkhill. His congregation, it will be remembered, is men¬ 
tioned by Dr. Erskine as one of the two which specially 
distinguished themselves as first and foremost in their 

liberality to missions before the N. M, S. was esta¬ 

blished. 
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Its was at this same meeting that William Campbell, 
S. P. 0. K. Teacher, in Caithness, offered himself as Mission¬ 
ary. But it waa decided that as there was no preacher 
employed, and Mr. Campbell could be received only as a 
catechist), his offer be not accepted. His travelling expenses 

were, however, paid (21e.). 
At the Tain meeting of 1806 a discussion took place as 

■ to the desirability of redeeming from slavery some young 
Muhammadan natives of Karass in South Russia, with the 

view to their being brought home and trained for the 
ministry and sending them out again to. convert their 
countrymen. With the caution characteristic of the whole 
history of the Society, nothing was then decided on. It was 
agreed to take the matter up at next meeting. .At the 
following meeting, on the recommendation of the Edinburgh 
Missionary Society, it was resolved, that, before such redeem¬ 
ed youth were brought home for training, they should first 
be kept for some time under the missionaries in Karass 
with a view to test their character. It is- not recorded that 
any was ever brought home, but some were redeemed and 
trained on the mission fields. It was further agreed that 
a sailor, smith and shoemaker be employed to teach trades 

to the natives—-weaving being already taught them. 
A resolution to meet also every year in Dingwall as well 

as in Tain and Inverness was discussed ; but, as with other 
resolutions, it was agreed to defer decision till next meeting-, 
and from it, it was further deferred to the following meet*- 

ing. It then disappeared off the records, and was not 

brought forward again till 1823. 
Another resolution affecting the ministerial preparations 

for these meetings met with a better fortune. It was agreed 

that the clerical Directors meet half-an-hour before public 
worship at the annual meetings. . This was with the view 

of arriving at a ©roper understanding as to who would be 
asked to take part in the services. Mot infrequently on© 
or other of the ministers appointed to preach failed to appear, 
because of ill-health, inclemency of the weather or bad roads. 
In such a case, aome brother had to take the place of the 
absent one, and though Dr. John Macdonald, of Ferintosh, 
after he came into the district, seemed to be ever ready for 
such an emergency, it would be better not to throw the 

burden always on him. . . . 
Amon» the communications received from other KEiasion- 

ary Societies, record is kept of the following from- the 
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Edinhiirgh Missionary Society—" We consider onrselves 
under the greatest obligations to our much respected bre¬ 
thren of the Northern Missionary Society. The zeal you 
have discovered for the success of the Gospel commands our 
esteem. The friendship and confidence you have manifest¬ 
ed to us have secured our gratitude and affection. We have 
long regarded you as our best ausiliaries, and we gladly 

“°Pe whatever other aid you may judge proper to 
afford us, wo shall continue to enjoy the fellowship of 
your prayers”. The letter proceeds to deplore the effects 

“ the war between Russia and Britain on their mission at 
Harass. It refers gladly to the success the mission had met 
with, [he literature it had circulated among Musulmans, 
including a Gospel of Matthew in a Turkish vernacular. 
A simdar letter of thanks and praise was read at the follow¬ 
ing year’s meeting. In giving an account of the Harass 
Mission, reference is made to “baptised ransomed 

natives who were doing well, as candidates, in training for 
Mission work. The war and the plague caused much 

anxiety; but comfort is found in the character and life of 
individual converts. A letter was read from the London 

iiiberman Society, rejoicing over the fact there was a 
Missionary Society, 600 miles north of London” in full 

active sympathy with them. It proceeded to add—“In 

consequence of the late rebellion in Ireland, which was 
attended with so much barbarity, the attention of Chris¬ 
tians in London was directed to investigate the moral and 
religious state of the lower orders of Society in that 
country. It soon appeared that nearly two-thirds of the people 

were enveloped in the grossest ignorance and supersti¬ 
tion, and that there was a lamentable lack of means for 
ameliorating their circumstances ; only a school here and 
there lor teaching the children to read, and hardly any fami¬ 
lies possessed of a copy of the Scriptures. Thus the mass of 
the nation were completely under the influence of the emis¬ 

saries from Rome. The ascertaining of these facts disposed 
a considerable number of respectable Christians in London 
to form themselves into a society for diffusing religious 

know edge in Ireland.” Schools were recommended on the 
model of the Scotch Parish School; and a thorough investi¬ 
gation by Government as to the state of Education in the 
country. Hopes were cherished that this would be done 
at an early date. The two leading objects of the London 
opciety which strongly commended themselves to the 
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N. M, S. were (1) increasing the number of Schools, and (2) 
multiplying the copies of the Scriptures in the Irish 
language amoDg the people. While it was felt that the Roman 
Catholics cherished the strongest prejudices against listening 
to any instruction given by a Protestant preacher, and that 
prejudices scarcely less strong existed against learning to 

read, it was felt that these were subsiding all over the 
country, As an illustration of how designing people took 
advantage of the gross ignorance of the people, and how 

these latter were brought to realise the value of an ability 
to read, stories were told of how an Irishman would go to 
market to sell his cow, and bring back in return a bank 
bill or note of five shilling value, instead of, as he was led 
to believe, a five pound note. The Bell and Lancaster system 
of education was adopted by the Society, and house to 
house visitation was also tried. As in large portions of the 
country Irish was almost exclusively known, and these 
were in grossest darkness, because of Popish prejudice, 
and as the Irish is so closely related to the Gaelic langu¬ 
age of the Highlands of Scotland, attempts were made 
to induce Gaelic-speaking schoolmasters to go to Ireland 
to teach Irish in the schools. The sympathy of the 
directors and members of the Northern Missionary Society 
was strongly enlisted in favour of mission work among the 
Irish, as is evidenced by their liberal contributions itr their 
behalf—£100 were then and there voted to the Hibernian 

Society. They continued true to Ireland to the last. 
At the Inverness Meeting of 1810, a letter of acknow¬ 

ledgment from the Hibernian Society was read. From it 
I quote_“Such a donation from so distant a part of our 
Island will excite a pleasing sensation iu every breast, and 

stimulate others still more liberally to assist so important 
on institution...We have found a very good Gaelic scholar, 
a Mr. McIntosh, in London, willing to go as a schoolmaster 
to Ireland. He left us about a fortnight ago, and is to be 
for some time under the tuition of a ci devanl popish priest, 
whose mind seems to be opening favourably towards the 
truth, He is a good Irish scholar, and we hope our school¬ 
master will, by his assistance, soon be able to commence his 
operations in teaching the poor Irish to read their verna¬ 
cular tongue. We have likewise a person in Entire (Argyle- 
shire) who is well recommended, and willing to go on the 
same benevolent errand. If this scheme succeeds, I have 

no doubt but the British and Foreign Bible Society will 
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ESI®.* a? editio" of the Scriptures in the Irish languages. 
[This the B F. B. S. did m 1817]; for on this side of the 
channel we have not the prejudice which many have on the 
other, to think it desirable to keep the Word of Life from 

them in Irish, tliab they may be either forced to learn 
nglisb or die miserable. The same prejudice prevailed 

thT?VW DS 3h'?eakilng Scotchmen someyears agoVaost 
the Bible being translated into Gaelic]; but many of these 

ived to see the folly, and I may safely say si/fubess of 

intoh Fo/'Qmor,e EQglish has been introduced 
* ‘t,0,.t,he,?,«i;ia“d3 of Scotland since the Scriptures were 
published m the language they understood than from time 
immemorial before that period. If our plan LcTds. we 
shall be obliged to make a demand upon your Northern 
counties for a certain quota of volunteers to the service 

What would you think of each minister establishing a kind 
o semmary ,n h,s parish to teach young men, andg if you 
please young women also, to understand their lannuave 

grammat'cally [thus the better to understand Irislf] 
ProbaWy afterwards when some of these young people 

should hear of the wickedness [wretchedness ?] of their 

hef/ H',ghl£U,d and Go8PeI fire kindle in 
them-,,breaSt3 prompb them t0 sail over to help 

Aileiterc,°flikeaPPrecialion from the Edinburgh fafter- 
meeti n»e i°°ttlsb> M,8310narJ' Society was read aUhe same 
meeting. From it we extract the following 

It is most gratifying to us to think that the Lord Jesus 
has so many friends in your part of the country who have 

Vtlri.ed uP,t0 de™6 liberal things concerning the 

b„tl ani.d t0 be read7 ™ a11 occasi°ns to contri¬ 
bute by their substance and their prayers towards diffus¬ 
ing the light and Christian truth among those who are 
groping in the thick darkness of spiritual ignorance 
idolatry and vice. The assistance which they have fre- 
quently given our Society, as to its influence on our exer 

whfi’fi,mUCr.hgre-tertha,!the vaIue ofthe brge sums by 
which they have increased our funds. For it affords us a 
Btriking evidence, among many others of the same kind, 

yba‘,we a5e ,D?‘ alone “ tk® glorious work of evangelizing the 
heathen, but that providence, by raising up steady friends 
and coadjutors to us, has smiled oa our designs and is sav- 
ing to us in stronger language than though it were articu¬ 

late— Go on and prosper’ They know nothing of 
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the Gospel in their own heait, who are not anxious that 

others, yea all men, may hear and obey its joyful sound.” _ 
The Rev. AHex. Stewart of Dingwall, at the Tam 

meeting 1810, suggested the propriety of the Society em¬ 
ploying native missionaries in India. One circumstance 
rah great weight with them, and that was that they could 
keep two such agents employed at their own expense for 
five shillings a week; which would mean with the rupee at 

par, tan rupees a month each. When they did actually 
employ the native missionary in South India, who was 
known to them as Angus McIntosh, they gave him only £10 
a year, or 8| Rupees a month. Before they had selected him, 
it was’suggested that the Baptist Missionary Society employ 
for them suitable persons and appoint them to labour in those 
places which the Baptist Missionaries in the field might deem 
most proper. This proposal after mature deliberation met 
with the aoprobation of all the Directors and other Members 
present at‘the meeting. Bub, following their usual custom, 
they deferred coming to any decision til! the matter was 
kid before the next meeting to be held in Inverness. In the 
meantime communication was to be opened with Mr. 
Andrew Fuller, Secretary, B. M. S, Nothing was, how¬ 
ever, decided at the next meeting, but £100 was sent to the 

B. M. S., and another £100 to the L. M. S. “to enable 
them to support their missions to the heathen.” 

In acknowledging the £100, Mr. Fuller writes—'* I can¬ 

not sufficiently express the thankfulness I felt in receiving 
it especially considering the difficulties we have at this 

time to encounter. We have never had a year of such 
demands before. I cannot yet account for it, but our 

friends have drawn on us to the amount of upwards of 
£4 000, and the sending out of two young men and their 

wives’’altogether we are much straitened..... About 
five days before the date of yours, I received a sheet from 

D- Carey If I fill up mint with extracts from it, I trust 
it will be acceptable. It is dated, Calcutta, 20th January 
1811—1'The cause o£ oar Redeemer is gradually gaming 

ground ia this land, and though the proportion of them 
who hear God is so small as scarcely to be perceived when 
compared with the vast multitudes of the ungodly, yet their 
number has considerably increased and is still increas¬ 

ing The number baptised and added to our churches 
during the last year is upwards of a 100, and several 

others appear under a hopeful concern respecting their 
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salvatioDthen follow details of the work in various 
places and among various persons, and of twelve different 
translations of the Bible, and the starting of new Missions 
in Orissa’and Agra—“ a journey of four months from 
Calcutta. After a P. S. about Mr. Fuller’s own bad health 

and consequent inability to visit Scotland, comes a note 

about Mr Peacock, who in Dr. Carey's letter is ‘settling- in 
Agra. Mr. Fuller adds that Mr. Peacock ■' is the son of a 

clergyman now living in Huntiugdon-shire, who went 

out to India to seek his fortune, heard and received the 
Gospel, joined the church at Calcutta, and is now a Mission 

ary. He I find, has lately written to his relations in 

Huntingdonshire, who are people of no religion, warning 

The death of the Rev. Archibald Fraser, Niger 0ne of 
the Directors, is recorded.in the minutes of the same meet 
IDg of 1811. 

The state of the Highlands and Islands of the North of 

““ .oa,ne UP f?r consideration at the Inverness meeting 
of 1812 m connection with a motion-" That as the inhabit 
tants of the Highlands and Islands of Scotland, notwith- 

standing the esteusive and persevering labours of the S P (J 
K„ are still extremely destitute of Scriptural knowledge 
from their inability to read the sacred scriptures in their 

native language; and, as a Society, has lately been formed 
at Edinburgh tor the support of Gaelic Schools whose obiect 
merits the warm approbation and support of this Society • 
that, therefore, this Society should resolve to adopt as one of 
its objects the instruction of the Highlanders in the read 
ing ot the Gaelic Scriptures by assistiog the aforesaid 
Soc.ety for the support of Gaelic Schools, aud that they 
should in future apply a part of their funds iu aid of the 

funds of the said Society in Edinburgh.'’ As usual the 
decision was deferred to the following meeting when a 
letter was read in support of the .motion from the Rev 
Mr. Fraser, Seuior Minister, Inverness. From it I quote— 

“It is well known that io six or seven parishes in the 
Highlands, containing upwards of 20,000 inhabitants, there 
are about 18,000 who cannot read the word of God and 
who know nothing of vital practical religion.” After a 
full discussion, it was resolved that while fully approving of 

Mr. Fraser’s object and while they were gratified to find 
that collections have been made iu several parishes for the 

Edinburgh Society, it was incompatible with the coustitu- 
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inTfnl fif N'iM' S' t0 em?loy any Parfc of its funds, except¬ 
ing for the sole purpose of spreading she knowledge of our 

W °n £“°"K heathen or other unenlightened nations." 

th.. m T* 1SKar“?!ngrthlf recorded °Pin>oi>, it was agreed that 
the matter be still further considered at the next Inverness 
meeting when it was yet again deferred indefinitely, 

n tum °/ Ferinfc°sh was succeeded by the Rev. 
c.' Jo, Macdonald, who is extensively known as the" 

. AP03?le of the North'. From the day of Dr. Macdonald's 

!“d|UsC,ta,on, ln Fenntosh tiH the dissolution of the Society 
in 1843, he was the ending spirit in it. He preached his 

first sermon in Gaelic before the Society at the Inverness 
meeting of 1814. Of the 150 anniversary sermons preach, 
ed in the course of the following 30 years, Dr. Macdonald 
preached 31, as many as one on an average each year He 

preached at the very first meeting after his induction, on 
the words—"The leaves of the tree were for the healing of 
the nations , and at tile following meeting in Tain on the 

innumerable multitude of “all nations and kindreds and 
people and tongues which stood before the throne and 
before the Lamb clothed with white robes and palms in 

their hands, and who cried with a loud voice, saying ‘Sal¬ 
vation to our Bed who sittetli upon the throne and unto 

the Lamb . The same year he was made President of the 
Society. His most promising son, John, who afterwards 

was so widely known for his zeal, devotion and selfdenial 

m London, and latterly in Calcutta, was looked upon 
as in a special sense the N, M. S. Missionary. He was at 

this time placed under the tutorial superintendence of the 
Rev Alexander Macdonald, who in post-disruption days was 
the highly esteemed and greatly beloved minister of Gien- 

Urqubart on the banks of Loch ness—a thorough Christian 
gentleman and a man greatly interested in Foreign Mission 

work. For six years, he most conscientiously discharged his 
duties as tutor to John Macdonald, and his labours were 

greatly blessed in after years. In 1843 he, along with the 

great bulk of the Evangelical party, sacrificed his position 
and salary as Minister of the Established Church of 
Scotland. 

At the Inverness meeting of 1818, a Missionary address 
and report of the Society was published, copies given to 

members free, and a large number of others sold. In 
the resolution ordering its preparation, it is spoken of 

as an abstract of their proceedings since the commence- 

15 
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mentof the Institution, with a brief account of the other 
Missionary Societies in Britain, and a full financial state 

ment from the Treasurer. How far that which was pub¬ 

lished carried oub these instructions, I am not able 
say, as I have failed to get a single copy of the pamphlet. 

The only layman whose death is recorded m the minutes 

of the R M. S. is Mr. Alexander Fraser, merchant. 

He is described as a “ most attached, steady and useful 

friend" of the Society; the members were “ sensible that it 

is only God Himself that could supply his place. 
The funds of the Society were obtained, not only by the 

subscriptions and donations of members and the collection 

made at the annual meetings, but also by Penny-a-weeU 

Societies" as they were called, and collections made at 
Prayer meetings held weekly, monthly or quarterly, and 

occasional collections. These were brought to the annual 

meetings by those iu charge of them and handed to the 

Secretary and Treasurer, and entered as they we[e r®c®lv.ed: 
On the minutes of the Inverness meeting ol lSltf, it is 

recorded that the meeting expressed great satisfaction in 
observing that the collection exceeded that on any former 

occasion, and that many new contributors were added to the 

list of its members. They rejoiced at the prospect thus 
afforded of the Society becoming more effective in pro¬ 

moting the glorious cause in which they were engaged , 

and that the cause of missions was on the advance 
throughout the North of Scotland, as well as in other 

parts of the kingdom. I have no record before me of 
the collection made at Inverness on the occasion whic 

elicited these gratifying remarks; but I observe that that 

at the Tain meeting two months after amounted to £127. 
At the Tain meeting of 1821, the claims of the Caps of 

Good Hope as also of the Moravian Missions were b'ought 
before the Society in a sermon and a subsequent address by 
the Rev Geo. Thom, Minister of the Established Chuich of 

Scotland there. Iu addition to interesting missionary anec¬ 

dotes and encouraging details of M'ss'™ ”,° kr “ Sm.™ 
in the sermon, he also gave an account of the rise, pio^iess 

and success of the Moravian Mission ; and these Missions, 

thereafter, shared iu the prayers, sympathies and contu 
butions of the N. M. S. We have it also recorded that the 
i rest which these meetings seemed to excite was ve 

pleasing ; and it was hoped that the 
which Christians in this northern corner of the British 
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Islands contemplated the moral and spiritual darkness in 
which many millions of the human family are enveloped, 

was fast passing away. , 
The first of the Dingwall meetings was held in IS.;*, 

when it was moved by the Rev. Hector Bethune of Dingwall, 
a half-hearted Evangelical, aud seconded by the Rev. James 
Macdonald of Uiray, a most devoted and genuine Evangelical 
that “ this Sleeting, held in Dingwall, highly approve o! 
the N. M. S., appointing au annual meeting in this place 
aud cordially approve of the object and constitution of said 

Society.’' A second resolution moved by Mr. Barclay of 
Auldearn and seconded by Mr. Mall.eson of K.lmuir Easter, 
was also agreed to unanimously —“ That this meeting im¬ 
pressed with a sense of the importance aud obligation of 
Missionary exertions, invite the Christian members of this 

community to come forward in support of the Is. M. fa. by 
joining themselves as subscribers to that Institution. A 

third resolution was also carried unanimously but the 

blank left for it was never filled m-a most unusual thing m 
the proceedings of the N. M. S. The death of the Rev 
Robert Smith of Cromarty is recorded. Another attempt was 

made to get the Society to contribute t0 , ^.-P gy 
and Islands through the S. P. C. K.J but while libera 1 w th 
sympathy aud thanks, it was contended that the constitution 

of the N. M, S. would not admit of any diversion cf its 

fjAt the*Dingwall meeting of 1®85h.D%^?od°^|;g°J 
Ferintosh gave some interesting details o. the P‘°Sr®88 
and triumphs of the Gospel of peace ind.ffi.rm and a - 
taut parts of the world. He also read striking extracts of Mis¬ 
sionary intelligence, particularly a summary of receipts and 
oneratlons of the chief religious societies—statemeDts w 

showed that much was being done m theL®“. 
best of causes and that the streams of Christian bene 

volence were flowing freely and rapidP’J^3 the waters 
confluence, to form not a scanty rivulet but like the waters 

in nronhetie vision a river that cannot be passed 
It was about this time that his son, the future Missionary, 

wrote what he calls”a faithful delineation of 
upon his soul of that peace and comfort which, he believed, 

would only alter iuto a brighter d®y= ' r 
■■ T can trace my bitterest pang and sweetest jay ot hope _ 
This is frequently referred to afterwards as Ms Co™pSn| 
and from his entering into this covenant relation with Uod, 
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he dates his conversion. The death of his infant brother 
at Ferintosh had a blessed effect on his soul. 

At the Tain meeting of 1828, on the motion of Dr. Mac¬ 

donald, it was agreed that the meeting, alive to the impor¬ 
tance of a general interest in the cause of missions, earnest¬ 
ly recommend that the several clergymen connected with 
the Society endeavour by every possible means to stir up 
their people to missionary exertions, and to form in every 

parish auxiliary institutions to the N. M. S., more especial¬ 

ly *Penny-a-week Societies;’ and further entreated them 
to communicate all the information they could obtain regard¬ 

ing the operations of kindred institutions, and minute 
details of the progress and success of the missionary work 

throughout the world to as many as could be assembled 

at parochial Missionary meetings held monthly or quarterly 
—and with the view of more effectually promoting the 

objects of the Society and of rendering the anniversary 

meetings more generally attractive and useful, it was resolv¬ 
ed that in future on such occasions public worship com¬ 

mence precisely at 11 a. m. ; and the Society’s business 
meeting be held at 2 p. M.. that to it the public be earnestly 
invited, and addresses be delivered detailing the opera¬ 
tions of Missionary Societies all over the world. The 

L. M. S. College for the training of Missionaries was also 
strongly recommended. 

While prepared to help efforts to instruct Gaelic speak¬ 
ing Highlanders in Prince Edward's Island, Nova Scotia, 
&c., the Society again firmly refused to contribute of its 
funds for such work at home, but strongly recommended a 

separate and vigorous effort to be directed to that object. 
They continue to plead for greater interest in, and more 

liberal and more numerous contributions to the N. M. S. 
While the able, zealous, devoted fathers and founders of 
the Society were passing away, like men were not in suffi¬ 

cient numbers rising in their place, and there seemed to be 

a diminution of interest in and zeal for the great cause 
they all had at heart. They also plead for the use of daily 

and importunate prayer for the coming of Christ’s Kingdom 
in power, and for that out-pouring of the spirit which will 

make the wilderness blossom as the rose ; and they pledged 

themselves not to desist until Christ be crowned Lord of 
all. To the accomplishment of this they feel the necessity 
of a revival of vital religion among themselves by an out¬ 

pouring of the Holy Spirit to quicken their zeal and exer- 
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tions in the Missionary cause. They also recognised the 
connection which God has established between5 the use 
of the means which He has appointed and His promised 
blessing on the people. 

All this was specially urged in connection with the 30th 
Anniversary Meetings of the Society, alike at Dingwall, 

Inverness and Tain. The Rev. Dr. Angus McIntosh, Tain.’ 
stated at the Tain meeting that he had held the office of 
Secretary and Treasurer to the Society for the period of 30 

years—that his age and infirmities now rendered it diffi¬ 
cult, if not impossible for him to attend any longer to the 
honourable but arduous duties of the office. He therefore 
begged to resign it to the hands of the Society, which he 

did the more cheerfully as he saw around him others who 
were fully competent for the discharge of its duties. He 

was at the same time aware that much of the Society’s 
prosperity depended on the character of its secretary—he 

must be a man of energy and activity, and one who will be 
willing to take trouble in the Society’s affairs. 

A unanimous request was made to him to continue to act 
as secretary, associating with him his son, his assistant in 
the ministry in Tain. He agreed. 

It was the same year that John Macdonald, Jr,, removed 
from Westerton, where he taught some pupils, to his father’s 
house, the manse of Ferintosh, where, he says, he felt a 

dwarf in divine life by the side of the giants of Ross-shire. 
He .found many in his father’s parish of whom he could 
testify—‘ Each of them is a divine’, and their presence 

stimulated him to greater assiduity. With their help he 
started a concert of prayer meetings for a revival of religion 
in their midst. And no sooner was the plan announced than 

prayer was commenced then and there. Of that very meet¬ 
ing he writes—“I shall never forget that night. Oh ! it 
was wrestling”. And a revival was granted. It was in the 

closing months of the same year, that in spite of his attach¬ 
ment to his Dative hills and mo her tongue, to which he 
was greatly devoted as a language which was essential to 
usefulness in his native country, he made up his mind to 
accept of a call he received from the Chadwell Street con¬ 
gregation to preach the Gospel to the teeming multitudes 

of perishing men and women in the great metropolis. The 
following year, 1831, he was ordained as a minister by the 
Presbytery of London ; and on May 4th attended a meet¬ 

ing ot the B. and F. Bible Society where he was greatly 
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scandalised to find the question discussed whether So- 
ciniaus and Ariang should be admitted to the agency of the 

Society. He writes of some faithful aud dear witnesses 
of the Lord who spoke, but who were drowned by the 

crowd of compromising, worldly-minded friends,,or of bold 
and decided enemies. There are no such scenes nowa¬ 
days. 

It was at this time also that the Church of Scotland took 
up at long last foreign missions as one of the ' Schemes' of 

the Church. Dr. Alexander Duff was appointed her first 
missionary, a Highlauder from Moulin, Perthshire. A year 

after (1831) the Rev. Dr. W. S. Mackay, a native of Thurso, 

Caithness, followed, also to Calcutta. The question had 
therefore to be faced what these steps ought to mean to 

the N. M. S. Of course it meant that a portion of their 

funds should go to thoir Church’s India and Jewish 
missions. That was attended to at ODce, but we will 

soon see that it was felt by some that it ought to mean 

more. The question will be formally raised at an early 
meeting. Till then other matters press for a word. 

The N. M. S. was not a machine used simply for the 
purpose of disseminating information about mission work 

abroad, and for creating sympathy and raising money for 

such. It used its influence in advising, and, when necessary, 
in criticising the actions of the Societies it helped, as well as 

in praying for them. At the Inverness meeting of 1832, for 
example, we have it recovded that an explanation which it 

asked for from the Scottish Missionary Society regarding the 
case of Mr. Blyth was then read, when the meeting, in terms 

of the reference from the Dingwall gathering, determined 
to transmit the sum of £10 voted there, as the explanation 

satisfied the meeting. Again while they gave contribu¬ 

tions ungrudgingly to such an inter-denominational society 
as the L. M. S. and to a denominational society as the B. 
M. S. differing totally from themselves in polity and the 
administration of Baptism ; yet, to the Scottish Society 

it gave, on the express understanding that their money 

was to be used solely on Scotch Presbyterian agency, 
aud that the management of the Society be wholly in the 

hands of friends of the Church of Scotland. It ought 
also to be mentioned that not only had they the usual 

devotioual exercises along with the preaching in the fore¬ 

noon of their anniversaries, but that they also devoted some 
time to prayer after the business meetiug ended. 
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At the Tain meeting of 1832, the Society had to record 
the great loss which not only it, but the cause of Missions 

m general, had sustained by the death of one of its original 
founders, the Rev. Dr. Angus McIntosh of Tain, who 

for the long period of 32 years,—ever since its commence- 

meut—conducted its business as secretary and treasurer 

with singular devoted..ess and ability. At a time when 
the heavenly flame of Missionary zeal was but just kindled, 
or burnt but dimly and the heathen world was lying in 
the thick darkness of spiritual death, a number of eminent 

ministers and private Christians in the north, < men full 

of the Holy Ghost and of wisdom,' and whose praise is in 
all the churches, touched by the same heavenly feeling of 
love to their Saviour and pity for perishing souls, united to- 

get,h'r' mUC1 dehberatl0“ “d prayer, and formed 
the N M. S. And it, under the countenance and bless¬ 
ing of God, diffused such an interest over this part of 
the country—stirred up aud drew together very many 
IrieDds to the cause and knit them in the best of bonds 

as well as aided with considerable sums of money the 
spread of the gospel abroad, by contributing to the funds 
of kindred societies. One of the most aciive of those 

nobles of Israel now called to the upper house, with 
the exception of a ‘ripe berry here and there on the 
uppermost bough,' was Dr. McIntosh. He was among the 

first and readiest to move in the great and wood cause 
He engaged in the work heart and hand, “not merely 

whilst the Society was young and the subject was novel 
but the strong impulse first felt by him continued increasing 

to the last. He watched over the institution in its infancy 
with the tenderness of a nurse, and the maturity of his 
favorite child only enlarged the affectionate care and fond 

anxieties of the dutiful parent. As secretary to the institu¬ 

tion, he brought to the trust qualities which when alone are 
valuable, hut in him were happily combined—oreat dis¬ 

cernment, soundjudgment, zeal tempered by knowledge and 
prudence, a ready talent for writing letters, whether of 
(midship oi business, a method of industry and conscien¬ 
tious redeeming of time, which enable ordinary men to 
accomplish so much. And he was no ordinary mail His 

was indeed a superior mind. To these qualities were added 
unfeigned piety, devoted holiness, aud a spirit of prayer_ 

and all were offered on the altar, and dedicated to rhe glory 

of God, whose lie was, aud whom he served. To the in- 
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terests cf the Society were uniformly given his labours of 
love, and ptayer of faith, and patience of hope. His affec¬ 
tion for it only terminated with life, and when the Master 
of the vineyard called this devoted servant to enter into the 
joy of his Lord, he left the many who knew and loved and 
valued tliis man of God, complaining, in the language of 
sore bereavement—‘my father, my father, the chariots of 
Israel and the horsemen thereof/ But while the Society 
deeply felt the loss to the Church on earth, occasioned by 
his removal hence, ana would weep for themselves and not 
for him, they would bless God for having given him and 
continued him for so many years to them ; and that though 
our fathers are not, and the prophets live not for ever, 
Jesus the King of Zion liveth for ever more, the same, 
yesterday, to-day aud for ever—that He hath the residue of 
the Spirit and that from age to age a seed shall come 
and serve Him until all the kingdoms of this world shall 
become the kingdom of onr Lord and of his Christ.” 

Dr. McIntosh' son and successor as minister in Tain, the 
Rev. Charles Calder McIntosh, was appointed Secretary 
and Treasurer in his father’s place. He continued to dis¬ 
charge its duties to the end. 

The Society’s native missionary in South India, called 
Angus McIntosh, after the late Secretary, is described in 
the minutes of the Inverness meeting of 1836, as a pious 
young man of considerable abilities, diligeut in his work 
and desirous of doing good. The congregation under his 
charge is described as having enjoyed a considerable revival 
at the time. It consisted of nineteen families at Topavilly, 
South Travancore. They were constant in their attendance 
on worship ; and some of them had received the truth in 
the love of it. 

At this time Dr. Duff was home for the first time, in 
shattered health, but full of zeal and activity for the King and 
His cause. He visited the various Presbyteries North aud 
South and exacted promises and pledges from them, that they 
and their congregations would support him and the India 
Mission of their Church. Dr Fraser of Kirkhill addressed 
the Inverness meeting of 1836 on Dr. Duff’s visit and on 
the obligations under which in their ecclesiastical connec¬ 
tions the clerical members of the N. M. S. had come, and 
stated that many of the Society’s warmest friends enter¬ 
tained fears that the Society would be crippled if a new 
direction were now given by the full and corporate 
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influence of Presbyteries to the minds and contributions 

rt oV6ry Sa,ne ^ody of PeoPle who supported the 
JN. M. b.; or, on the other hand, that the Society’s opera¬ 
tions would materially interfere with the success of the 
Presyterial Associations, within the district embraced 
by the Society. It was thought, therefore, that it would be 
desuable to unite the Presbyteries and the Society in one 
body, In seeking to accomplish this they were more especi¬ 
ally impressed with the importance of preserving unimpair¬ 
ed so excellent an institution as the N. M. S., with all the 
advantages resulting from its well established organization, 
its provincial character and its hold on the affections of the 

people. It was therefore agreed that the Presbyteries and 
the Society be united in one body without in the meautime 
expressing any opinion as to the means that might be 
necessary or most likely to secure this object. It was 
agreed that before any action be taken in the matter, it be 
further discussed at both the Dingwall and the Tain meet¬ 
ings. A scheme was however to be drawn up by a Com¬ 

mittee appointed for the purpose. This effort to unite 
proved abortive. It came to nothing. This was in the first 
place due to the death of Dr. Fraser, couvener of com¬ 
mittee, and in the second place to Dr. Duff’s scheme, to which 
the Church as such, now that the Evaugelical party was in 

the majority, would admit of no rival. It demauded the 
undivided affection of the party to its Mission scheme. Hence 
the resolutions arrived at in the Tain meeting ran—That 
as the Geueral Assembly has now recommended, as the 

Synod of Moray had asked iu 1796, that collections be 
made for the several schemes of religious exertion, in all 
their churches, it is unnecessary in the Society to take any 
further steps towards union ; but that nothing save a pros¬ 

pect of more enlarged usefulness would justify any change 
in the name or constitution of the Society. They ex¬ 
pressed the hope that by the increased exertions of its 
members, it would under the divine blessing prosper more 
abundantly than it had done in the past. 

The Inverness meeting of 1837 learned with much satis¬ 
faction that the Rev. John Macdonald of L-mdon had de¬ 
dicated himself to Foreign Mission work, by engaging to pro¬ 
ceed to British India under the direction of the General 

Assembly’s Committee for Foreign Missions, especially as 
it was the wish and prayer of the fouuders of the N. M. S„, 

hat individuals might be raised up iu this district of the 

16 
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country to labour in extending the Redeemer’s Kingdom 
in the great heathen wilderness. They expressed their 
anxious prayer that ike great Head of the Church might 
long spare his life aud make him eminently useful in the 
arduous and difficult service he had sodevotedly undertaken, 

and they recommended to the members of the Society 

throughout the country to remember him in their prayers 

at the throne of grace. 
On this Mr. Macdonald, who was present, rose and in a 

very feeling and appropriate manner acknowledged the re¬ 

solution and stated the views aud sentiments which led 
him cheerfully to undertake the important duties of a 

Christian Missionary to the East. 
At the same meeting was recorded an expression of the 

loss the Society suffered in the departure for British America, 

of Mr. John Fraser, late Provost of Inverness, father of 

the Rev. Dr. Donald Fraser of London. 
At the Dingwall meeting of 1833, Mr. John Macdonald 

had preached the Gaelic sermon on the sixty seventh Psalm ; 

now, in 1837, in the same centre, he preached the English 
sermon and his distinguished father the Gaelic sermon. At 

the business meeting which followed, the thanks of the 
meeting were given to the Messrs. Macdonald, aud in 
doing so the Society renewed the pledge given by the In¬ 

verness meeting to feel a prayerful interest in the welfare 
and success of Mr. Macdonald, Junior, the General Assem¬ 
bly’s Missionary to British India, and, further, that as the 

obligation on all Christians to send the relief of the Gospel 
to those who are destitute of it is not only permanent, but 
comes daily to be better understood, and as the many 
encouraging circumstances in the Providence of God, which 

were so clearly and forcibly stated by Mr. Macdonald, render 
even remissness in discharging this obligation peculiarly 

criminal, they now pledge themselves to increased exertion 
for the interests of the Society and for promoting the cause 

of Christ generally. The short reply which Mr. Macdonald 
made deeply interested, impressed, and gratified the meeting. 

At the following Inverness meeting, Dr. Macdonald stated 

that he had the gratification of hearing from his son that 
he had commenced his labours as Missionary in Calcutta 
aod that he felt increasing pleasure in the prospect, if such 

were the will of God, of spending and being spent in the 
Mission work. The meeting resolved to record the great 

gratification afforded them by this statement and their 
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hope that by the divine goodness they might be favoured 
from time to time with accounts of the progress and suc¬ 
cess of Mr. Macdonald’s labours in Calcutta. 

At the Dingwall meeting of 1838, Col. Ketchen, H. E. 
I. C., addressed the meeting from personal knowledge and 

experience of the progress of the Gospel in India, of the 
success which God had already vouchsafed to the labours 
of His servants in that land of darkness, and especially of 

the very flourishing condition of the Assembly’s Institution 
in Madras, under the care of the Rev. John Anderson. 
Col. Ketchen was thanked for his interesting and cheering 
address. Similarly, at the following meeting in Tain, they 
were favoured with a very gratifying address respecting the 
progress of the Missionary cause in India from. Mr. Laurie, 
a member of the General Assembly's Committee in Edin¬ 

burgh. These addresses were always given at the busi¬ 
ness meeting after the services of the forenoon were 
finished. Ilere we come across the first reference to any 

independent action on the part of ladies in the interest of 
foreign work. It is stated that no contribution that year 
would be sent to the Cape Breton Mission as the ladies of 

the district had just sent liberal contributions to it. 
The Inverness meeting of 1841 mourned the loss sustain¬ 

ed by the Society and by the Church of Christ in the death 
of the Rev. John Kennedy of Redcastle, one of the Fathers 
of the Church, better known to the present generation as 
the father of the Rev. Dr. John Kennedy of Dingwall; and 
in the death of David Tulloch of Kinlochluichart, an attach¬ 
ed and zealous member ot the Society, who had preach¬ 
ed the English anniversary sermon in Inverness in 1840. 

At the Inverness meeting of 1842, letters were read giv¬ 

ing very interesting accounts of the state of religion in 
Canada, and the necessities of the Gaelic speaking popula¬ 
tions there, and earnestly soliciting in their behalf the con¬ 
tinued support of the N. M. S. It is satisfactory to know 
that while at the present day the Gaelic speaking popula¬ 
tions of Canada are larger than those of the Highlands of 
Scotland, whence they or their ancestors went to Canada, 
they no longer require help from the mother country; but 
unite with brother Christians speaking the English language 

in sending the Gospel to Central Iudia and to the Red 
Indian nearer their own homes in the far West.^ 

1843 saw the Church of Scotland broken up into two parts 

Dearly equal. The N. M. S. had been inaugurated when 
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the Moderate party was in a decided majority. From 1838 to 

1843 it was going more and more into the minority. But 
by obtaining the support of the civil powers, as represented 
by the Courts of Sessiou in Edinburgh, the Privy Council 

in London and the two Houses of Parliament, it was able 
to thwart and nullify all efforts of the Church to restore 
to the people and to the Courts of the Church their rights, 

and their power to extend the boundaries of the Church by 
means of Church Extension efforts in those parts of the 

country which were most destitute of spiritual privileges. 
It also interfered with the Church’s efforts to exercise dis¬ 
cipline among her members and ministers. No man or 
woman could be refused the sacraments of the Church with¬ 

out fear of the civil power interfering to concus the Church 
into the granting of Spiritual privileges; nor again could 

the Church refuse ordination or pass sentence of sus¬ 
pension or deposition or any one of her ministers without 
fear of the State steppiug in to deny to her indepen¬ 

dence eveD in such spiritual actions. In these circum¬ 
stances the Church felt that if she was to be free to do her 

Lord’s will, she must free herself from the trammels which 
the State connection laid upon her freedom. But that im¬ 

plied that her ministers should sacrifice their earthly all — 
houses and lands, churches, schools and Missionary Insti¬ 

tutions, salaries, stipends, and glebes,—whatever she pos¬ 
sessed in the way of property or State advantage: All 
these the State claimed as'its property. We need not won¬ 
der, therefore, that the hearts of not a few of the Evan¬ 

gelical parry failed when brought face to face with the 
^reat sacrifice demanded from them. There were in May 

1843, as many as 1195 ministers in the Church of Scotland. 
Of these 714 belonged to the Evangelical party; and 4S1 
were Moderates. Of the 714 ministers who publicly 

vote dwith the Evangelical party, 260 failed to make the 

sacrifice which their professed principles demauded from 
them. 

Thus only 454 were found true on the day of trial. 
The great wonder and matter of praise and triumph is 

that so many proved true. It is questionable whether a 
more august and sublime sight could anywhere be seen 
than that of the willing sacrifice of their all by such a large 
body of men, most of them heads of families, for the spiri¬ 

tual freedom of their Church. In the Highlands of Scotland, 
the enthusiasm was at its height, where the sacrifice would 
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to the eye of sense he greatest;—for ihere the people were 
poorest, and least likely to support their ministers when 
deprived of the State support. Yet these ministers and 

people came out in largest proportions. In Easter Ross or 
Presbytery of Tain, the focus of the district embraced by 
the N. M. S., there were 9 Evangelicals and one Moderate, 
and the whole nine came out; ill the Dingwall Presbytery 

there were 11 Evangelicals, 2 Moderates, and one half¬ 
hearted Evangelical, the Rev. Dr. Hector Bethune of Ding¬ 
wall, who did not come out. In Inverness, there were six 
decided Evangelicals, five Moderates, and one neutral. One 

of the six, the Rev. Alex, Clark, whom I remember well, as 
a flaming advocate of spiritual independence, who thorough¬ 

ly identified himself with the N. M. S.. preached and printed 
sermons, and made motions and passed resolutions all on the 

Evangelical side, down to 1841, when he went over to the 
other” side. By this action he completely snuffed himself 

out. From that day he was under a cloud. He was 
the hero of Hugh Miller’s articles on the “two Mr. Clarks.” 
In the Presbytery of Nairn, there were 4 Evangelicals and 
2 Moderates—one of the Evangelicals there also failed in 

the hour of trial—Hugh McBean of Ardclach. In the 
Presbytery of Chanonry again there were six Evangelicals 
and one Moderate. Two out of the six failed, but neither of 

them had taken any prominent part in the N. M. S Of the 
seven Evangelicals of the Dornoch Presbytery, six came 
out; one became a turncoat and joined the 4 Moderates; 

and’of 10 Evaugelicals in the Caithness Presbytery nine 

came out, and one failed at the last moment and joined the 
two Moderates. It was a day of sifting the wheat from the 
chaff, but with the very few exceptions mentioned above the 
leaders and members of the N. M. S. proved true to their 
colours, and to the great Missionary Evangelical party to 

which they ail professed to belong. 
We need not wocder that, when the Society met on the 

8th June 1843 in Inverness, in public meeting, after the 
great testing event had taken place, the following resolu¬ 

tions were passed, and passed unanimously - 
“ (1). That this meeting desire to record their thank¬ 

fulness to God for the measure of countenance afforded to 
the Society during the 43 years it has been in operation 

and the amount of aid it has been enabled to give to other 
Societies, having for their object the furtherance of the 

Kedeemer’s Kingdom, both at home and abroad. 
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“ (2). That this meeting are unanimously of opinion 
that the objects of this Society can hence forward be most 

efficiently carried out by means of each congregation con¬ 
tributing to the several Schemes of the Church, agreeably 
to the instructions of the ‘ Free’ Assembly, or to other 
missionary objects entitled to Christian support; and there¬ 

fore resolve that the usual annual meetings shall in future 
be discontinued. 

“(3). That this meeting confidently trust that increased 
exertions will be made by the friends of missions in this 

part of the country for the promotion of the Gospel and 
the hastening of the coming of Messiah’s Kingdom over 

all the earth. 
“ (4-). That the thanks of this meeting be tendered to 

the Rev. C. C. McIntosh, Tain, their able and excellent 
secretary, for the very efficient manner in which he dis¬ 

charged the duties of that office, as successor to his res¬ 
pected father, the late Dr. McIntosh of Tain, who acted as 
secretary from the commencement of the Society till his 
death. The meeting closed with prayer.” 

(Sd.) "J. MACDONALD, PRESES.” 

The signature is that of the Rev, John Macdonald, D. D., 

Ferintosh, known as the ‘ Apostle of the North’, who was 
chairman on the occasion, as on many a previous occasion. 

Art. X.—REVIEW OF THE YEAR 1893. 

BY THE REV. J P. ASHTON, CALCUTTA."f* 

THE beginning of the year 1893 found some of the members 
of the Calcutta Missionary Conference in Bombay atten- 

ing the Decennial Congress; and at our first session in 
February, Mr. Wann gave his impressions of that great as¬ 
sembly. He was struck with the unity and harmony that 

prevailed on all the great missionary topics, and with the re¬ 
markable spirit of hopefulness which was manifested. It was 

the opinion of many that the number attending and the mul¬ 
tiplicity of subjects discussed interfered with its efficiency, 

•Throughout this Article the passages within quotations, not other¬ 
wise indicated, are from the M.S. Proceedings or Minutes of the 
N. M. S., discovered by the writer in the possession of his friend, the 
Rev. Thomas Grant, the successor of the Secretaries of the Society, 
as minister in Tain, and now for the first time given to the public, 

f Read before the Calcutta Missionary Conference, December 1893. 
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so that sufficient time could not be given to allow of that 
amplitude of discussion which many would have liked. But, 
in spite of every drawback, it was a wonderful gathering, 

and indicated considerable progress since 1882. Much 
controversy has since risen as to the action taken in passing 
no resolution on the State Regulation of vice, and the 
public have been slow to understand why it was determined 

that no resolutions should be recorded. To make their own 
views clear to all, the Conference passed the following import¬ 
ant resolution : “ The Calcutta Missionary Conference has 
always unanimously condemned all state regulations of im¬ 
purity as carried on under the now abolished Contagious 
Disease Act, and protested against any continuance of the 

system under the Cantonment Act, and re-affirras its view 
that the Resolutions of the British Parliament abolishing it 

in India ought to be enforced." 
The remarkable results of the visit of the two American 

ladies are now matters of history and need not be given here, 
but it may be well to make two observations; 1st, the conten¬ 
tion of the Conference that the orders of the House of 
Commons were disobeyed, has been fully proved; and 2nd, 

the proceedings of the Indian authorities will need to be 
watched iu the future, lest the House of Commons after 
an interval, should be once more defied, or its wishes 

counteracted. 
The experience of the year has indicated a new and im¬ 

portant means of reaching many of the students in the 
great Calcutta Colleges A system has arisen and has 
been encouraged in various ways by the authorities by 
which students are lodged and boarded in well built hostels 

or iu houses rented by clubs of students which are com¬ 
monly called “ students’ messes" Some of the students 
have asked individual missionaries to aid them in their 
religious enquiries, and this has opened the way for 
several Bible Classes which are held with great regular¬ 

ity, and the visits of Christian workers are welcomed. 
This comparatively new method of reaching the young men 

of the city is oue capable of great expansion and might 
result in as wide a house-to-house visitation of the by- 
takhdnas as has developed through the exertions of the lady 
missionaries in regard to the zeDanas. The subject is well 
worthy of careful consideration by each mission, to see 

whether a larger number of brethren can be set apart for 

this form of work. It is, however, one which demands great 
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care and prudence, and perhaps special qualiScations on the 
part ot' those who undertake it, for it is not without its owu 
peculiar difficulties. This has been recently illustrated in 
the case of the Hostel attached to the Haoghly Colle»e 

called the Hiudu Hostel. The Government Educational 
Official has lu this case taken upon himself not only to pro¬ 
test against a Bible Class in the Free Church Mission com¬ 

pound, which was attended by some of the Hostel Boarders 
but to prohibit their further attendance. It was not 

asserted that any breach of discipline had occurred, but 
the Government official, from what must be considered as 

mistaken views on his part as to his duties towards the 
inmates of his hostel, thought he was bound to protecc stu¬ 
dents from anything which should have the appearance 
of an attack upon their Hinduism. To take up the atti¬ 

tude of au upholder of the Hindu religion is plainly 
contrary to the rules of Giverument neutrality It is to 

be hoped that the Director of Public Instruction will not 
tolerate this net of interference with the liberty both 
of Students and Missionaries; but it shows how much 
ueed there is lor tact aud caution, lest this promising mode 

of reaching the young men of Bengal should be seriously 

interfered with. It is all the more regrettable that this 
passing check should have occurred when the Conference 
is expecting the immediate arrival of a gentleman from 
America to take up, ou the same broad footiim as has been 

done in Madras, the extension of the Young Men's Christian 
Association iu Calcutta. 

It was the privilege of the Conference in July to welcome 
amongst them, for a time. Mr, Wilder, who has taken a 

prominent part in the Studeut Volunteer Movement in 

America. Great success aud encouragement has been given 
him in another mode of dealing with College Students and 
ex-students. After giving various addresses and holding 
various Bible classes in the three large Missionary Colleges 
of the city, he invited young men anxious on the subject 

of religion, to visit him for the purpose of relio-ious con¬ 

versation and prayer. A considerable number have availed 
themselves of this opportunity, and it is hoped that in many 

cases real and permanent impression for good has been made 
that some may be led to follow Christ. 

To be continued in next issue. 

TRAILL A 00., Advertiser Press, n British Indian Street, Calcutta. 
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RULES OF ORDER. 

1. Each session shall be opened and closed with prayer. 

2. The officers shall consist of a Chairman and a Secretary, who shall 
be elected annually. 

3. Every brother shall arise to his feet when addressing the Chair. No 
one shall speak more than twice on the same subject until all have had 
an opportunity to speak, nor more than three times without the permis- 
sion of the body. ^ 

4. These rules can be changed only by a two-thirds vote. 

STANDING COMMITTEES FOR 1895. 

Executive Committee.—Gassaway, Powei.l, McCormick. 

Schools.—Watkins, McCormick. 

Literature.—Steelman, Wilson, McCormick. 

Self-Support— Rudd, Watkins, Powell. 

Auditing Committee.—McCormick, Watkins. 

D. A. WILSON, Statistical Secretary. 

A. B. RUDD, Treasurer. 



PROCEEDINGS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1894—9 P. M. 

I. The Third Annual Meeting of the Mexican Mission was 

called to order by Bro. Steelman, Chairman of previous year. 

The following members were present: 

J. G. Chastain, Doctor Arroyo, San Louis Potosi. 

M. Gassaway, Zacatecas, Zac. 

H. P. McCormick, Mrs. Annie P. McCormick, Morelia, 
Michoacan. 

W. D. Powell, Toluca, Mexico. 

A. B. Rudd, Saltillo, Coahuila. 

I. N. Steelman, Orizaba, Vera Cruz. 

A. C. Watkins, Musquiz, Coahuila. 

D. A. Wilson, Mrs. D. A. Wilson, Guadalajara, Jalisco. 

2. After prayer, Bro. Powell was elected Chairman, and 
Bro. McCormick, Secretary. 

3. Bro. E. G. Stout, of Kentucky, was invited to sit with us, 

and Bro. Wilson made a heart)' address of welcome, to which 
the Chairman fittingly responded. 

4. The Committee on Rules of Order presented its report. 
This was re-committed for revision. 

5. Brethren Watkins and McCormick were appointed Com¬ 

mittee on Order of Business, and presented a partial report. 
Prayer and praise. 

WEDNESDAY—9 A. M. 

Devotional exercises. 

Minutes read and approved. 

6. The Committee on Rules of Order presented its revised 

report, which was again re-committed, and Bro. Wilson added 
to Committee. 

7. The Executive Committee presented its report as follows: 
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REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

We, your Executive Committee, beg leave to present the following re¬ 
port: We have recommended that Alex. Trevino be paid $5.00 per 
naonth, beginning with December, 1893, extra for travelling expenses; 
that Bro. Chastain be granted permission to go to the United States; 

n° \,,.?on °e ^Quested to succeed Bro. Goldsmith at Guadalajara ; 
that Bro. VV ilson be allowed $15.00 per month for helper in Leon from 
June 1st; that Bro. Watkins be allowed to change one worker for another 
with an increase of MO.00 per month in salary, this to be paid from excess 

^ha»ge on his allowance; that Mrs. Watkins be granted permissumTo 
visit the United States, provided the condition of her health demanded 

Respectfully submitted, 

After discussion, adopted. 

A. B. RUDD, 

J. G. CHASTAIN, 
A. C. WATKINS. 

8. The Report on Self-Support was read, and 10 A. M. Thurs¬ 
day was set as the hour for its consideration. 

9. The Committee presented its 

REPORT ON NEW FIELDS. 

\ our Committee, appointed to report on New Fields, having visited 
several places of importance which are as yet unoccupied by Baptists 
could recommend in case of any new appointment the following fields in' 
the order named : Durango, Jalapa. Oajaca, Colima 

Adopted. 

10. The Committee presented its 

D. A. WILSON, 
W. I). POWELL, 
M. GASSAWAY. 

REPORT ON SCHOOLS. 

\ our Committee on Schools beg leave to submit the following report ■ 
M e have visited Mmiero and Zaragosa Institutes. We found the man¬ 
agement of Bro. Rudd eminently successful and satisfactory. He has 
proven himself a wise leader, enjoying the love and confidence of both 
teachers and pupils. 

MADERO INSTITUTE. 

We believe it would be well to elect Miss Ida Hayes. Lady Principal. 
He found more sickness than usual, and would suggest that the sani¬ 

tary condition of the building needs attention. There should be some 
improvement in the girls' dining room. There should be more variety 
in the food Care should be exercised that the quantity be always suffi¬ 
cient. VV e believe that the price of board should be slightly increased. 

He recommend that a committee be appointed to confer with the 
president of the Institution and ascertain how the general expenses mav 
be reduced. J 

ZARAGOSA INSTITUTE 

is doing a good work. Its financial resources should be increased. We 
suggest that the churches in Mexico be asked to support by voluntary 



contributions such young men as give evidence of a call to the gospel 
ministry and wish to prepare for their life-work by a course in this In¬ 
stitution. 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

After careful study, we do not believe that it is wise to use mission 
funds in supporting primary schools. We should teach our people to be 
loyal and patriotic and patronize the public schools. 

The establishment of another school of high-grade.—We have duly 
considered the subject, and, while favoring the idea, we do not believe 
that we are in a position to undertake it. 

Respectfully, W. D. POWELL, 
. D. A. WILSON. 

After discussion, adopted. 

11. Miscellaneous Business. 

(1) . On motion of Bro. McCormick, and, after discussion, it 
was 

Ordered: That a committee of two be appointed by the chair to confer 
with the Home Mission Society of Atlanta, and the State Board of Texas, 
to endeavor to come to some satisfactory understanding witli them con¬ 
cerning the employment of missionaries to the Mexican population, and 
other matters of a similar nature. 

Brethren McCormick and Chastain were appointed on the 
committee. 

(2) . On motion of Bro. A. B. Rudd, and, after discussion, it 
was 

Ordered: That a committee be appointed to report at this meeting on ? 
the relations sustained by native workers to the missionaries and to the : 
mission. 

Brethren Rudd and Watkins were appointed on this com¬ 
mittee. 

(3) . On motion of Bro. McCormick, and, after discussion, it 
was 

Ordered: That a committee be appointed by the chair to report at the J 
next annual meeting as to the best means of legally securing to the local ] 
churches the ownership of their church houses, and also to make a clear j 
statement of the present laws of Mexico touching this important matter. I 

Brethren Steelman and Wilson were appointed as the com¬ 
mittee. 

12. Bro. Rudd presented the following 
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REPORT OF THE MADERO INSTITUTE. 

Annual Report of A. B. Rudd, Director of Madero Institute, to the Mexican 
Mission, for the year 1894. 

year’s work. P 7 present a few of the inore important facts about the 

ENROLMENT. 

49Nday peurn?lfs “rtf lUP ? d“‘e; 97- 0f these, 4S are boarders and 
,i Uf ,e hoarders, 24 are charity and 24 pav dudIIs 

have ^one ^slowly6ii^’the6 matter ", iS *20? less than las‘ 1 events^ it will hi ,natter of expensive improvements. At all 

MORAL AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION. 

SewS allVoef theVe .eJ™«®^y8to°e°evite UdaTby 3?y bel°W th&t °f past 

Sl"o rlfet 

or thirty-* The C'aSS meets at 6:15 A- M. and numbers some thirty 

r D ,. , FINANCIAL. 
1. Hoarding Fund: 

Received from board for charity pupils * ooo qo 
„ pupils for board ... . [ [* jg 

sale of few things belonging to this de- 
„ partment. 12 97 

board for house-keeper. 191 75 

Total receipts of Boarding Fund.$1)906 55 

Disbursements in Boarding Department: 

Pa‘d out in Boarding Department.$■> 153 9S 
Deducting total receipts ... . 1,908 55 

Amount due Treasurer."$ 247 38 
II. Music Fund: 

Amount received to date on Fund. s id« 1 n 
paid out bb per book.| ™ 27 

Balance to credit of Music Fund. W31 83 



III. Incidental Fund: 

Received from pupils for tuition ■ . . • $268 50 
“ board for salary of native teacher 50 00 

Total receipts of Incidental Fund. $318 50 

Amount paid out of Incidental Fund . $566 92 
“ received as above . 318 60 

Balance due Treasurer. $248 42 

Resume: 

Total amount received from board, for School.$1,164 08 
“ “ income of School. . 1,529 07 

$2,693 15 

Total of disbursements.$2,757 12 
“ receipts. ■ 2,693 15 

Amount due Treasurer. • • 8 63 97 

The above is a financial report of the school for the present session 
only, without taking into account its indebtedness at the beginning of 
the year. The present financial condition of the school is as follows: 

Amount of indebtedness brought over from last year . $393 32 
“ “ of this year. 63 97 

Total.  8457 29 
Amount collected on last year’s accounts. 144 00 

Actual indebtedness of School. $313 29 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1. That the present arrangement of house-keeper be allowed to con¬ 
tinue through next session. 

2. That Miss Hayes be made Associate Principal of the School, so that 
the Director may have more time for mission work. 

3. That a committee of three be appointed to see what can be done 
towards removing from the Constitution adopted by the Board of Trus¬ 
tees, the clause forbidding the teaching of distinctive Baptist doctrine 
in the class-room. 

4. That the brethren of the mission pray earnestly and constantly for 
the conversion of the girls in Madero Institute. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. B. RUDD, Director. 

Adjourned, after prayer. 

WEDNESDAY—3 P. M. 

Devotional exercises. 

Minutes read and approved. 
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13. On motion, and after discussion, it was 

Ordered : That a committee be appointed to place the facts relating to 
Bro. Moseley’s case before the honorable President of the Republic of 
Mexico, and to seek to obtain from him such satisfaction as may be pos¬ 
sible. 

Brethren Powell and Rudd were appointed on this com¬ 

mittee. 
14. Reports were presented from the different missionary 

districts, and, upon motion, it was 

Ordered: That a committee of two be appointed to make such a com¬ 
pilation of the contents of these reports from the fields as may be suit¬ 
able for publication in the Minutes. 

15. The revised report of Committee on Rules of Order was 

amended and adopted as follows: 

RULES OF ORDER. 

1. Each session shall be opened and closed with prayer. 
2. The officers shall consist of a Chairman and a Secretary, who shall 

be elected annually. 
3 Every brother shall arise to his feet when addressing the chair. No 

one shall speak more than twice on the same subject until all have had 
an opportunity to speak, nor more than three times without permission 
of the body. 

4. These rules can be changed only by a two-thirds vote. 

W. D. POWELL, 
M. GASSAWAY, 
D. A. WILSON. 

After remarks from several brethren concerning new fields, 

the Mission adjourned with prayer. 

WEDNESDAY—9 P. M. 

After prayer, the minutes were read and approved. 

16. Bro. Rudd presented the following 

REPORT OF ZARAGOSA INSTITUTE FOR 1S94.. 

The Mission recommended at its last session that the Zaragosa Insti¬ 
tute be continued, provided it could be done without expense to the 
Board. 1 am glad to be able to state that a good Christian brother has 
agreed to support the school during the present session. As he is pleased 
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Situs1 ‘° h°p6 that he wil> ««»» ** 

Onlnf^V11 516 sch°o1 eight boys, six boarders, and two day minils 

and tte res^northtagPayS Sve d°'IarS per ““nth, another three cFoM 

to|k?ng i“lo2$ ofe^^th^mtaiSr^ preach’a"“<*■>«■ are 

i fl"1! r8i'S'r0U3 {,one of the scl,°o1 is 9uit8 satisfactory. 

s&sZjS&iJtt ass 
conduct, and a.ding considerably in the class-riSm aKe"t,on to tlieir 

Financial. 

Amount received from patrons of school. * qn nn 
From the benefactor of the school.‘ 684 10 

Total. “*fiu 
Total disbursements (see book).! ! ! ! ! 443 70 

Balance to credit of school .. ai 70 40 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. B. RUDD, 

1 Director. 

Miscellaneous Business. 

(1) . A letter from Bro. Moseley having been read, in which 

he requested an expression of the opinion of the Mission con¬ 

cerning the propriety of his return to Mexico, upon motion it 
was 

exmesrtnS?roa\?reib?in AYilson and Rudd be appointed a committee to 
fnPhfm fhoT M SelJ the sincere sympathy of the Mission, and to state 

t1dat-.in consideration of the circumstances, it would not, in our 
opinion, be wise or safe for him to return to Mexico. 

(2) . Upon motion, and after discussion, it was 

Trmrfn^'9-Tbat th! Board be requested to pay to Brother Alexander 
minister in Patosart payment of the excess>ve taxes imposed on him as 

(3) . Upon motion, and after discussion, it was 

inHd?nT^R^ahthi?rmis,si0,n re(lue8.fc the Board to meet the expenses incident to Brother Moseley’s recent imprisonment. 

(4) . Upon motion, it was 

Ordered: That a committee be appointed to confer with the President 
01 cne Madero Institute concerning the reduction of the general ex¬ 
penses in that Institution. 

Brethren Gassaway and Wilson were appointed on the com¬ 
mittee. 

(5). Upon motion, and after discussion, it was 

2 
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Ordered: That a committee be appointed to seek the necessary altera¬ 
tion of that part of the Constitution of the Madero Institute which pro¬ 
hibits the teaching of Baptist Doctrine in that Institution. 

Brethren Rudd, Watkins and Chastain were appointed the 

committee, and Bro. Powell was added upon request of Bro. 

Rudd. 

Adjourned, with prayer. 

THURSDAY—9 A. M. 

After religious services, the minutes were read and approved. 

19. The committee reported as follows on 

THE RELATIONS OF NATIVE WORKERS TO THE AMERICAN 
MISSIONARIES. 

Your committee beg leave to submit the following report: 
1. That the licensed, unordained workers shall be responsible as here¬ 

tofore to the missionaries with whom they are laboring, and receive their 
salaries through their hands. 

2. That the ordained ministers, when they so desire, shall be directly 
responsible to the Mission,having their own fields, drawing their salaries 
directly from the Treasurer, and submitting annual written reports of 
their work to the Mission. 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. B. RUDD, 
A. C. WATKINS. 

Adopted, after discussion. 

20. The hour (10 A. M.) set for the consideration of the 

Report on Self-Support having come, said report was re-read, 

and its discussion continued till hour of adjournment. 

After prayer, adjourned. 

THURSDAY—3 P. M. 

After prayer and praise, the minutes were read and ap¬ 

proved. 

21. The Report on Self-Support was taken up, and its discus¬ 

sion resumed. The report, as amended, was adopted as follows: 

REPORT ON SELF-SUPPORT. 

The question of self-support is of supreme importance to those who 
would establish self-perpetuating and missionary churches of Christ. 
Until self-dependent and self-controlling, these New Testament bodies 
must lack the vital principle of permanence and reproductiveness: and 
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as missionary organizations they cannot attaiD to their greatest moral 
power or highest spiritual success until they rely, under God, upon their 
own resources and ministry. 

From the experience of missionary workers of all denominations inafr\ 
parts of the world, and particularly from the experience of missionary ! 
workers in the Republic of Mexico, we are compelled to consider the so- 
called Subsidy-System” to be hurtful, at once deceiving its advocates 
and debilitating its beneficiaries. This well-meant but mistaken system 
defeats only too often its own beneficent purposes by shouldering bur¬ 
dens which, for their own development, the churches need to bear, and 
by accustoming them to habits of congregational life, to methods of work 
and a scale of expense artificial and undesirable: What at first glance 
appear to be vigorous churches of the New Testament pattern are only 
too frequently discovered to be but elemosynary organizations depend- i 
ent for their very existence upon this system of protective paternalism. I 

This Mission pledges itself anew to unwearied endeavor to bring alFor 
our churches to the profession and practice of such principles of self-sup¬ 
port as shall as fully as possible assure their continued existence as inde¬ 
pendent, self-controlling, and self-supporting spiritual bodies, and fully 
agree: 

BISHOPS AND EVANGELISTS. 

1. That the missionary’s work is evangelistic rather than pastoral; and 
that when obliged to exercise pastoral care of a church he should encour¬ 
age it to elect and support its native Bishop or Bishops to whom its care 
should be committed, as fully and as quickly as circumstances may per¬ 
mit. 

That mission funds should be appropriated for the support of such 
native brethren only as have given sufficient scriptural proof of being 
called of God to distinctly evangelistic work. 

While considering the support by mission funds of settled pastorsT'N 
whether native or foreign, to be part of a system to be discouraged, we 
believe that Christian expediency counsels assistance in the sustenance 
of pastors already settled, but insist that in all such cases the churches to 
which they minister shall be required to furnish a portion of their sup¬ 
port, the amount to be determined by the ability of the churches in 
question. In every such case, however, such churches and pastors must 
understand that this assistance is positively only temporarily extended, 
and will be diminished by sliding scale until the pastors shall derive 
their support from the churches alone. 

CHURCHES. 

2. The true test of the propriety of organizing believers into a church 
is their readiness to assume, and ability to comply with the obligations 
of such an independent corporation. From the very beginning converts 
should be taught to rely upon their own financial resources, whether in 
payment of rents or support of pastors, and should not be encouraged to 
demand, or expect, fixed periodical visits from missionaries or evangelists 
supported from abroad, but rather to rely upon themselves, and to as¬ 
semble themselves together on the Lord’s day, as commanded in the 
Scriptures. 

We should unceasingly pray, and believingly expect the Head of the 
Church to raise up among our churches worthy men, who shall be or¬ 
dained to the office of Bishop, that the ordinances may be seasonably 
administered, and the Gospel faithfully proclaimed; and every effort 
should be made to educate the churches in the obligation of making 
proper provision for the support of these servants of God. 
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RENTS AND CHURCH HOUSES. 

3. That, as a rule, the local church should provide its own place of 
worship, and that mission funds should be appropriated for rents only 
under extraordinary circumstances. In all cases, whether in construc¬ 
tion of church buildings, purchase of houses, or rental of meeting places, 
appropriations should be made only with a view of stimulating the 
churches to greater exertion and self-sacrifice, and organized churches 
should in all cases be required to the utmost of their ability to assist in 
the rental of the halls. 

SCHOOLS. 

4. In the absence of satisfactory public schools, the churches should 
make all possible efforts to establish schools for the instruction of youth ; 
but where they exist, parents should be encouraged to send their chil¬ 
dren to the common schools, and to exercise unceasing vigilance that 
no Romish or Atheistic sectarian teaching or practice be permitted in 
them. 

In the Madera Institute mission support should be extended to such 
pupils only as are of approved mental and spiritual worth, and as give 
especial promise of usefulness in the cause of Christ. 

We deem it inexpedient to sustain primary schools with mission funds. 

CHURCH PERIODICALS. 

5. That all the brethren should be educated in the duty of circulating 
Gospel literature, and especially of supporting their church papers. The 
practice of supplying church members with our Church and Bible school 
papers gratis is injurious, and should be abandoned. 

COVETOUSNESS. 

6. That the sin of covetousness, which is idolatry, should be dealt with 
as sternly as other sins and vices, and that church members who obsti¬ 
nately refuse to bear some proportionate part of the expenses of the 
church should be rigidly disciplined. 

SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCE. 

7. That every church should have some well-defined financial system. 
We believe the envelope system to be simple and practical, and we pledge 
ourselves to make every effort to introduce immediately in all the 
churches this, or some other workable plan, for regular, systematic col¬ 
lections for the necessities of the church and the extension of the Lord’s 
kingdom. 

H. P. McCORMICK, 
A. C. WATKINS, 
J. G. CHASTAIN. 

Adjourned with prayer. 

THURSDAY—9 P. M. 

After prayer, the minutes were read and approved. 

22. Location of Missionaries. 

Under this head the following arrangement was recom¬ 

mended for 1895 : 
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Musquiz—A. C. Watkins, Mrs. Watkins. Mondova, M. 
Jiminez. Allende and Nava, Felix Ramirez. Juarez and Pro- 
greso, T. Rodriguez. 

Saltillo-—A. B. Rudd, Mrs. Rudd, Misses Barton, Haves, 
McDavid, Prof. Cardenas, Alex. Trevino. Galeana, R. Mar¬ 
tinez. Rayones, Porfino Rodriguez. San Rafael, Manuel F. 
Flores. San Pedro, Ernesto Baroeio. Tarreon, Florencio 
Trevino. 

Dr. Arroyo—J. G. Chastain, Mrs. Chastain, Elisco Recio. 
Zacatecas—M. Gassaway. Colotlan, B. Muller. 
Guadalajara—D. A. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson, Misses Smelt- 

zer and Hale. Silao, Samuel Dominguez. Leon, Miguel Pla- 
cencia, Victor Godinez. 

Morelia—H. P. McCormick, Mrs. McCormick. 
Toluca—W. D. Powell, Mrs. Powell, F. de P. Stephenson. 

Lcrma, M. H. Obregon. 

Orizaba—I. N. Steelman, Mrs. Steelman, Moises Guajardo, 
Miss Z. Kempffer. 

The mission recommended: 
(1) . That the Board undertake the support of Bro. M. H. 

Obregon for the Toluca field at $40 (Mex.) per month. 
(2) . Also the support of Miss Zeferina Kempffer for the 

Orizaba field at §10 (Mex.) per month. 
(3) . That Bro. Watkins be granted three months time to 

consider removal from Musquiz to Parras or Durango, advis¬ 
ing in the matter with the Executive Committee. 

(4) . That Bro. A. Trevino remove from Patos to Saltillo. 

23. Estimates for 1895. 
On motion, it was 

Ordered: That estimates for 1895 be calculated on the basis of 50% pre¬ 
mium on American Exchange. 

Estimates were presented, and, after careful consideration, 
recommended as follows : 

Musquiz District—A. C. Watkins. 

Salary for self, wife, and three children .... 
Travelling expenses (Mexican coin. 
Salary of F. Ramirez .... . 

“ of T. Rodriguez. 
“ of M. Junenez. ... 

Rent, Monclova.. 
“ Nava . . • •. . ] 
“ Allende.. 

$1,600-- t 
$300 200 
360 240 
420 280 
480 320 
30 20 
30 20 
30 20 

$2,000 00 
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Dr. Arroyo District—J. G. Chastain. 

Salary for self, wife and three children. 
“ for Eliseo Recio (Mexican coin) 

Travelling expenses 
Rent. 

Saltillo District- 

Salary for self, wife and one child 
Miss Hayes . . 

“ Cabaniss 
“ Barton. 
“ McDavid. • • 

Mr. Cardenas (Mexican coin) 
A. Trevino “ 
M. T. Flores “ 
R. A. Martinez “ 
Porfirio Rodriguez “ 
Florence Trevino “ 
Ernesto Barocio “ 

Rent—Tarreon 
“ —Parras 
“ —Rayones 

Official correspondence as Treasurer. 
Expenses for correspondence school. 
Charity pupils in Madero Institute. • 
Native teacher in ■ 
Travelling expenses. 

Zacatecas District—M. Gassaway. 

Salary. 
“ for B. Muller (Mexican coin) 

Travelling expenses, 

Guadalajara District- 

Salary for self, wife and four children 
“ Miss Smelser. 
“ Miss Hale. 
“ Samuel Dominez (Mexican coin) 
“ Pablo Rodriguez 
“ M. Placencia 
“ V. Godinez 

Rent for house and church 
41 Silao 
“ Leon 

Travelling expenses 
Expenses of evangelist 

Morelia District—H. P. McCormick. 

Salary for self, wife and two children. $1,500 
Travelling expenses...■ • 150 
Rent for dwelling (Mexican coin). $240 160 

“ church “   216 144 
Travelling expenses for evangelists. 225 150 
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Toluca Distkiot—W. D Powell. 

Salary for self, wife and three children under 10 
of age. . 

Two children between 10 and 15 years .... 
Travelling expenses... . 
Expenses for evangelistic help (Mexican coin) . 
Salary for F. de P. Stephenson “ 
Travelling expenses for Stephenson “ 
Salary M. H. Obregon “ 
Rent for house and church “ 

“ dwelling of Mr. Stephenson “ 
“ church in Lerma “ 

“V. Guerrero “ 
“ San Antonio “ 

“ “ San - 
“ Tasco “ 

years 

$150 
660 

36 
480 
492 
180 
24 
36 
24 
24 
36 

Orizaba District—I. N. Steelman. 

Salary for self, wife and two children .... 
“ Moises Guajardo (Mexican coin) . $420 

native female worker “ 144 
Rent for house and church “ 540 
Travelling expenses . 

Sum total of the estimate. 

Adjourned with prayer and praise. 

' / 
$1,500 • 

300-'-""' • 
200 
100 
440 

24 
320 
328 
120 

16 
24 
16 
16 
24 
- $3,428 00 

$1,400 
280 
96 

360 
180 
- $2,316 00 

$25.653 00 

FRIDAY—9 A. M. 

After devotional exercises, the minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. 

24. The committee appointed to confer with the President 
of Madero Institute in regard to reducing current expenses, 
reported as follows: 

Whereas: The President of the Institute is now receiving for current 
expenses several hundred dollars less than his predecessor, your com¬ 
mittee, after careful inquiry, cannot see how any further reduction can 
be made at present; but, on the contrary, we would recommend that the 
board be increased to six dollars per month. 

Adopted. 

M. GASSAWAY, 
D. A. WILSON. 

25. On motion, it was 

Ordered:That the next annual meeting be held in Saltillo, the first 
Thursday m September, 1895. 
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26. The committee presented the following 

REPORT ON LITERATURE. 

In December, 1893, your committee held a meeting and made the fol¬ 
lowing recommendations: 

A copy of that part which relates to La Luz was sent to the Editor. 
Some points have at least been partially complied with; it has, perhaps, 
been impossible fully to comply with others. 

Brother Alex. Trevino has been doing some very satisfactory work 
translating "The Pastor,” by Harvey. Brother Mflller, on account of 
much sickness in his family, and for other causes, has not begun the work 
of translating as yet. 

We have had no tracts published. Two have been placed in the hands 
of the Committee of the Tract Alliance, but as yet we have not heard 
whether they have been accepted or any provision made for their publi¬ 
cation. Brother McCormick has prepared the tract on Baptist Princi¬ 
ples, but is not yet ready to give it to the press. 

El Expositor Biblico has been published since January 1, and has been 
well received, though as yet has not reached a self-supporting basis. We 
greatly need, and hope to have, a Sunday-school paper for the children. 

We note with pleasure that one of our former fellow-missionaries, 
Mrs. Duggan, has written a story of Missionary Life in Mexico (The 
Mexican Ranch), for which she received from the American Baptist Pub¬ 
lication Society a prize of $500. Also, that Miss Sara Hale has finished a 
beautiful story, which is now in the hands of the publishers, designed to 
portray Mexican life and character, and to give a picture of Romanism 
as it is in this country. We consider the story not only very readable, 
but peculiarly faithful to facts. Miss Hale is also preparing a series of 
stories in Spanish, which, when completed, we have no doubt will be 
very useful to Mexico. We recommend : 

1. That the Committee on Literature for 1895 prosecute more vigor¬ 
ously the work of translating, through our native brethren, or missiona¬ 
ries who may have time and inclination for such work. 

2. That they correspond immediately with the A. B. P. Society to 
ascertain the best terms that can be made for the publication of such 
tracts as may be selected. 

3. That this mission begin at once to raise a tract fund, the interest on 
which in a few years may be sufficient to pay for the tracts we need 
every year. 

4. That Miss Sallie Hale be requested to prepare the Sunday-school 
lessons for 1895, and that the lessons follow the International Series. 

D. A. WILSON, 
A. B. RUDD, 
J. G. CHASTAIN, 
H. P. McCORMICK. 

After discussion, adopted. 

27. Standing Committees for 1895 were elected by ballot, 
as follows. (See page 2.) 

Bro. Rudd was renominated Treasurer, and Bro. Wilson 
elected Statistical Secretary. 

Adjourned with prayer. 
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FRIDAY—8£ P. M. 

After prayer, the minutes were read and approved. 
Bro. Rudd was elected Director of the Correspondence 

School of Theology. 
29. Upon motion, it was, after discussion, 

Ordered: That the Board be urgently requested to allow Bro. Wilson 
to raise, as soon as possible, $5,000, gold, for the purchase of property and 
the building of a church-house in Guadalajara. 

30. Upon motion, and after discussion, it was 

Ordered: That Bro. Watkins have the consent of the mission to ask the 
.Board for $250, gold, for part expense of church-house in Nava. 

31. Upon motion, and after discussion, it was 

Ordered: That the Secretary publish fifty copies of the minutes, and 
that each member of the mission pay the pro rata cost of same. 

32. Upon motion, it was 

.,^rAere^: That Bro. Powell be appointed a committee to arrange with 
the Mexican National Railroad for reduced rate tickets for 1886. 

33. Upon motion, it was 

Ordered: That we recommend the Board to appropriate $25, gold, for 
the incidental expenses of the Correspondence School. 

34. Upon motion, it was 

Ordered: That if agreeable to her so to do, Miss Cabiniss remove from 
Saltillo to Orizaba. 

35. Upon motion, it was 

Ordered: That this mission heartily appreciate the open-handed hospi¬ 
tality extended us by Brother and Sister Wilson, and pray God’s reward 
to be with them. 

The minutes were read and approved. 
Adjourned with prayer and service of worship. 

V/. D. Powell, Chairman. 
H. P. McCormick, Secretary. 

Next Meeting. 

Saltillo, first Thursday in September, 1895. 

3 
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COMPILATION 
OF THE 

REPORTS OF THE MISSIONARIES, 
COVERING THE PERIOD FROM SEPTEMBER, 1893, TO SEPTEM¬ 

BER, 1894. 

In looking over the reports which have come up from the various fields 
occupied by our Mission, we feel constrained, first of all, to give thanks 
to the Lord of the harvest for many evidences of His presence and help. 
If the ingathering has not been commensurate with our desires, it has 
probably been as large as our faith; and, in entering upon another year, 
we unite to pray for more faith that as we labor and plan we may expect 

greater blessings. 

THE MUSQUIZ FIELD—A. C. Watkins. 

Brother Watkins thinks that the present has been the best year in the 
history of the work on the northern frontier. He has travelled and 
preached the gospel in many places around Musquiz. Some new preacn- 
ing places have been opened up, and there is an increasing willingness 
to hear preaching and to read evangelical literature. Several of the 
congregations to whicli he ministers are greatly in need of houses of wor¬ 
ship The people will do all they can to supply this lack, but in their 
weakness and poverty must have help. The churches are in good condi¬ 
tion, and in seven out of eleven churches and stations there have been 
baptisms during the year. Brother AVatkins is a strong advocate of self- 

support, and is pushing it on his field. 

THE SALTILLO FIELD—H. R. Moseley. 

It is a matter of regret that Bro. Moseley could not attend the meet- 
ing and sent in no report. Bro. Rudd, whose labors have been confined 
principally to the schools in Saltillo, was not in possession of the facts 
necessary for a report. We know, however, that the work has been very 
prosperous. There have been some seventy-five baptisms during the 
year It is thought that Saltillo church will call, and largely or entirely 
support, its own native pastor for the incoming year, and that one or two 
other churches will move forward in the same direction. This is the 
more gratifying because Saltillo is our oldest missionary field in Mexico. 
The result shows that as our work becomes more firmly established and 

better understood fruit is proportionately more abundant. 

DOCTOR ARROYO FIELD—J. G. Chastain. 

Bro. Chastain still meets the obstacles so common to all our vvork, igno¬ 
rance and fanaticism, but says, ‘the general bearing of the people 
toward the Bible and its representatives is greatly mollihed. l'ive ser¬ 
vices each week are held in the town—Doctor Arroyo. The attendance 
is encouraging rather because of its constancy than because of its large¬ 
ness. A number of out-stations are visited regularly with encouraging 
results. A Bible agent is doing good work selling the scriptures through 

the country. 
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THE ZACATECAS FIELD—M. Gassaway. 

This field has suffered for the past two years from changes of mission¬ 
aries. As this was Bro. Gassaway’s first year in the country he could do 
comparatively little active work. We are happy, however, to say that he 
has made unusually rapid progress in acquiring the language, and can 
now preach with considerable facility. He is therefore planning a vig¬ 
orous campaign for the immediate future. The church in Zacatecas has 
suffered greatly from removals, consequent upon the drouth and typhus 
epidemic. But slightly more than one-fourth of the entire membership 
live in the city. In some of the out-stations, especially Colotlan, the out¬ 
look is brighter. Bro. B. F. Miller is now living in this place, and is much 
encouraged in his work. The members are enthusiastic, and a number 
of persons await baptism. It should be noted that a considerable part 
of the territory included last year in the Zacatecas field was worked by 
Bro. Moseley from Saltillo. 

THE SILAO FIELD-D. A. Wilson. 

Many people have attended the services; the difficulty, however, is to 
hold them. There are many who would be glad to hear the gospel, but 
public sentiment is so strong against those who begin to form friendships 
with Protestants, and the poor people, who are the ones mainly reached, 
so dependent unon the good-will of others for the very bread they eat, 
that in the majority of cases, before they are sufficiently grounded in the 
truth to be willing to suffer for it, they forsake us to avoid petty perse¬ 
cutions. There are many, however, who will receive a visit and hear the 
word in their own houses who will not attend services. While there has 
been little permanent improvement in the attendances, much seed has 
been sown, some of which will no doubt bear fruit. Since February reg¬ 
ular services have been kept up in Leon ; seven have been baptized, and 
a nice little congregation built up. Other places have been visited, tracts 
distributed, scriptures sold, and friends made. 

THE GUADALAJARA FIELD—P. H. Goldsmith. 

Here, again, the work has suffered from the want of attention neces¬ 
sarily attending a change of missionaries. On June the 1st Bro. Gold¬ 
smith left the field, but for months before had been in an unsettled 
state, and absent from the work a large part of the time. Still, some 
advance has been made. Bro. Goldsmith visited several of the country 
districts, and baptized some. In Guadalajara, also, there have been sev¬ 
eral additions to the church, congregations are better than last year, and 
growing. Since June, Bro. Wilson has had charge of this work, in con¬ 
nection with the Silao field. Guadalajara greatly needs a house of worship. 

THE MORELIA FIELD—H. P. McCormick. 

Though presenting no formal report, the committee learn that Bro. Mc¬ 
Cormick has succeeded in securing a preaching place in Morelia, and that 
into the communion of that church seventeen believers have been bap¬ 
tized. He has spent much time travelling, and has preached in many 
towns and ranches, in some of which, at least, it is hoped churches will 
be established later on. The year has been largely spent in endeavoring 
to open doors. 

THE TOLUCA FIELD—W. D. Powell. 

Bro. Powell’s report speaks cheerfully of the work on his field, and 
notes progress in nearly every direction. He spends most of his time 
away from Toluca, the work in the city being left mainly in the hands of 
Bro. Stephenson, the pastor. There have been baptisms constantly on 
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the field, several churches organized, and new stations ppened. The 
converts have had to suffer much persecution, in one instance unto 
death. In several places the native members are doing nobly in the 
matter of self-support, helping to build their houses of worship, furnish¬ 
ing preaching halls, etc. Some of the young churches greatly need 
houses, but cannot provide them without help. The greatest need is 
more consecrated, efficient, native workers. Bro. Powell speaks espe¬ 
cially of the difficulty of securing any observance of the Sabbath among 
the native Christians, and of the wide-spread drink habit—evils which 

we all constantly meet and deeply deplore. 

THE ORIZABA FIELD—I. N. Steelman. 

Brother Steelman reports the work progressing satisfactorily in Ori¬ 
zaba, though under some difficulties. The attendance at public service 
grows steadily. One young woman has been received who has shown 
herself specially useful in the work. Bro. Steelman believes that much 
good has come from a day school, which he has kept up at his own 
charges. Through it children are brought under the influence of the 
gospel. lie has had much difficulty in retaining a house in which ro live 
and to preach. A number of other towns have been visited, tracts dis¬ 
tributed, and the word preached in the family. Several places offer 
encouragements for permanent work, Bro. Steelman feels that he could 
accomplish much more if he had more good native help. And so we all 
feel, “ Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest that he send forth la¬ 

borers into his harvest.” 
D. A. WILSON, 
A. C. WATKINS. 

PARTIAL STATISTICAL REPORT, SEPTEMBER, 1894. 
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Muizquiz. 9 1 1 0 2 35 119 

Saltillo. 10 2 7 2 5 75 

Doctor Arroyo. 1 1 1 0 1 5 18 

Zacatecas. 2 1 0 1 0 6 75 

Silao. 2 0 0 0 2 15 17 

Guadalajara. 1 1 1 0 1 12 40 

Morelia. 1 1 1 0 0 17 19 

Toluca. 6 1 1 1 3 100 

Orizaba 1 1 1 0 2 11 

Note.—It is a matter of regret that the brethren have failed to furnish 
the information necessary to make a complete report. 

D. A. WILSON. 
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When the following statement of receipts for the month of July and the eleven 

months of our fiscal year shall reach our readers, there will be but a few days at 

the most left before the books close for the year. Church treasurers and others 

should remit at once all funds which ought to be included in this year’s report. 
July, 1893. 

Regular donations.$35,032.81 
Donations for special objects, aside from the debt. , <6. c. 
Legacies. 

July, 1894. 

$24,479.19 
' 4.658-62 

22,311.76 

Total 5-»9.583-54 
The donations in July for the debt. 

Regular donations. 
Donations for special objects . . . 
Legacies. 

not included in the above, amounted to 
Eleven months last year. 

.$363,889.23 

. 62,535.10 

. ia4>492-24 

$5*.449-57 
$406.67, 

Eleven months this year. 
$346,093.91* 

50,951.21 
160,456.48 

Total $550,916.57 $557,5oi.6o 

•Not including special contributions of $36,361.11 for the debt of September 1, 1893. 
Decrease in regular donations, $17,795.32: in special donations, $11,583.89: increase in 

$35.964-a4: net gain, eleven months, to August 1, $6,585.03. 
Debt of September 1, 1893. . $88,318.73 
Received in eleven months, to August 1. 36,361.11 

legacies. 

Balance of the debt of last year, unpaid August 1. $51,957.62 

The whole story of our financial condition is told in a few sentences. We are 

heavily burdened and our work is sadly crippled. There is a dangerous decrease 

in donations from the churches and individuals. There is an unexpected in¬ 

crease in our receipts from legacies. There remains of the debt with which we 

began the year over fifty thousand dollars. We trust the closing days of our 

year may witness generous gifts for the relief of the work and the loyal, 
distressed workers. 

Attention is called to the notice, upon the fourth page of the cover, of the 

Annual Meeting of the Board, which is to begin at Madison, Wisconsin, on 

Wednesday, October io. Further information as to railroad rates and other 

matters will be given in our next number and in the religious press. 

A brief note received from Mr. Walkup, dated Butaritari, June i, reports that 

he had visited in the Hiram Bingham a large number of islands in the Gilbert 

group. Three weeks were spent at Nonouti where good work is going on. The 

outlook at Tapiteuea is encouraging, but at Apemama evil counsels seem to be 
prevailing. 
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Letters received from our missionaries in China and Japan make but the 

slightest allusions to the prospect of war between the two empires, but the 

Japanese papers are filled with reports of what is going on. Telegrams in the 

daily press give much later news, of course, than those contained in these papers. 

The spirit manifested in Japan is exceedingly warlike. It seems to be the uni¬ 

versal conviction that Korea must be kept as an independent state, to serve as a 

*' buffer ” against the encroachments of China and Russia. It is claimed that 

the present government of Korea is the most corrupt of any in the world, and that 

Japan must reform and maintain that kingdom, but not absorb it. The Japanese 

seem to have no doubt whatever as to their ability to do what they set out to do. 

One of the vernacular papers, taking it for granied that victory will perch on 

the Japanese banners, proceeds to discuss the question as to the indemnity to be 

demanded of China after she is beaten, and the use to be made of the indemnity, 

which it insists must be paid in gold. It is believed by many that the govern¬ 

ment is not at all loath to enter into foreign war with the view of diverting the 

thoughts of the people from internal dissensions and uniting all parties in a 

patriotic movement for the defence of the empire. No anxiety need be felt for 

the personal safety of our missionaries either in China or Japan, but the war 

which seems inevitable will doubtless divert attention from the great ends for 

which our missionaries are laboring. But the King of kings is on the throne. 

Not until the first day of August had passed were the occupants of the Mis¬ 

sionary Rooms at Boston aware that on that day Mr. Langdon S. Ward com¬ 

pleted forty years of service in connection with the treasury department of the 

American Board, twenty-nine of these years as the head of the department. It 

has been a service as able and faithful as it has been prolonged. No one uncon¬ 

nected with the office can have any adequate conception of the innumerable 

details and responsibilities connected with the treasurership of a missionary 

organization whose receipts and disbursements during these forty years have 

amounted to over twenty million dollars, with operations extending to so many 

parts of the world. The exacting labors of his office have seldom, in the judg¬ 

ment of the treasurer, permitted his absence from his post for more than a day 

or two at a time, and this very infrequently. He will be much surprised to find 

this notice of himself in our magazine, but it is fitting that there should be in 

these pages some recognition of his invaluable services, of the wisdom and ability 

with which he has managed his department, and of his full devotion to all the 

interests of the great missionary work. Two weeks after Mr. Ward came to the 

Missionary Rooms, Mr. Calvin N. Chapin entered upon his duties as secretaries’ 

clerk under Dr. Anderson and Mr. Treat, and now for twoscore years he has with 

rare patience and fidelity attended to the details of his office, winning the con¬ 

fidence and cordial esteem of all with whom his duties have brought him in 

contact. Such prolonged and faithful services deserve grateful recognition. 

Through the Kindness of two good friends of missions we have been enabled 

to send to the libraries of all our mission colleges and, to some extent, to native 

pastors and teachers who can read English, copies of the People's Dictionary of 

the Bible and of Professor Stearns’ Pr esent Day Theology. Such gifts of stand¬ 

ard and valuable works are highly appreciated. 
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All hail to the new republic of Hawaii! Through the extraordinary perils 

of the past two years the nation has, in the good providence of God, been 

brought safely to take a place among the republics of the world. The position 

she now occupies is not without its difficulties, but we believe that better days 

are before her, and with all heartiness we return her greeting: Aloha Hawaii! 

We are glad to report that at Sivas, Turkey, the epidemic of cholera has 

greatly decreased and that the quarantine at that city is removed. Mrs. Perry 

writes that there have been thousands of cases of choleraic type, but so far as can 

be judged only 1,500 or 2,000 deaths. Officially, no one has died of cholera, 

but of “consumption” ! The people have been made most thoughtful and have 

responded to the kindness shown them by the missionaries. A daily prayer¬ 

meeting among the Armenian women has had a regular attendance of from 

300 to 400. We are sorry to add that, according to statements received from 

Messrs. Farnsworth and Fowle, the epidemic is raging in Cesarea. Since 

the fifteenth of June great numbers have died, the schools have all been closed, 

and every precaution taken. The deaths at one time numbered 175 daily. Of 

the Protestant community some six or eight have died, including the senior 

deacon of the church. Dr. Dodd has been indefatigable in his labors, which 

have been greatly prized. Neither at Sivas nor at Cesarea has the disease 

attacked any of the missionary circle. At present the disease seems to be 

moving eastward, but it is hoped that the quarantine on the Euphrates River will 

stop its further progress. 

Letters from Constantinople report that though the earthquake of July 9 was 

the most serious one in that region within the century, and was the occasion of 

much loss of life and property, yet our mission circle and most of those connected 

with them suffered no serious harm. Mrs. Peet and her son had a narrow escape 

from being crushed by a falling wall. The walls of the Bible House and of the 

Girls’ College at Scutari were cracked, while Robert College escaped entirely. 

The most serious damage was in the precinct known as Gedik Pasha, where 

the house of the missionary ladies shows cracks some of them one half an inch 

wide. The house is still habitable, but its power to resist earthquakes has been 

much diminished. At the moment of the shock Mr. Dwight and two of the pro¬ 

fessors of Robert College were seeking to solve some archaeological questions in 

an ancient prison under the city walls, which point they had reached by crawling 

upon hands and knees through a tunnel about twenty feet long. Deliverance 

from the great peril they were in was, for a time, wholly unexpected. The safety 

of our missionary circles in Turkey during these serious visitations of cholera and 

earthquake calls for devout gratitude to God. 

The Bishop of Lahore, in Northern India, reports that of the eighteen native 

clergymen in his diocese no fewer than eight are converts from Mohammedanism. 

The Moslem population is compelled to pay attention to Christianity, by the dis¬ 

cussions which are going on among them. The bishop speaks of India as the 

region in which the conflict with Mohammedanism must take place. There the 

church asks no favors, but it has, what it cannot have in Persia and other lands, 

a fair field. 
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“The only high school for boys under evangelical auspices in the district of 

Constantinople and Bithynia, the Bardezag High School, surely merits the cor¬ 

dial sympathy and support of American Christians.” These are the words of 

Rev. Dr. J. K. Greene, of Constantinople, writing after the commencement exer¬ 

cises in this school, held June 26. This important high school has just closed its 

most prosperous year. Of 121 pupils 93 were boarders. Of the whole number 

72 were Gregorians and 49 Protestants, coming from 25 different cities and 

towns, from Constantinople on the west to Van on the east. The total income 

of the school for the year was $6,160, all but $1,320 of which came from tuitions 

and the sale of goods manufactured in the self-help department. The self-help 

department constitutes a very important industry in connection with this school, 

as It enables many poor boys to receive a Christian education. The school is 

suffering for suitable buildings. Its present quarters are in an unwholesome part 

of the city and in the worst possible condition for use. The building is rented at 

a high price and is the only available property in the whole city'. An urgent 

appeal, which we are glad to voice in the Missionary Herald, asks assistance in 

the erection of a new building. The Alumni Association of the school has 

already started a generous fund. Friends in England have contributed already 

about $500. The people themselves expect to do generously by the school. 

The Board is willing but unable to make an appropriation for this important pur¬ 

pose. We therefore send out this appeal to the friends of missions, in the hope 

that it will move some persons who, over and above their usual gifts for foreign 

missions, will furnish the $3,000 needed in connection with the other resources 

named, to provide a suitable building. May we not expect a prompt response, 

from many sources, to this appeal, and thereby send good cheer to our toiling 

brethren in 1 urkey ? 1 he school is under the care of our esteemed missionary. 

Rev. Robert Chambers, who is well known to many of our churches. 

The correspondence between the Hindu monk, Vivekananda, and the Rev. 

R. A. Hume, which appeared first in the Detroit Free Press, and was issued in 

leaflet form by the Board, has been quite widely reprinted in Indian newspapers, 

secular and religious, and non-Christian as well as Christian. The common 

criticism on Vivekananda’s utterances is that Hindus know nothing of the kind 

of Hinduism which he represented as orthodox Hinduism; and that he was 

most unfair in his description of missionaries. Some blame him for going out of 

his way to attack missionaries at all. A prominent missionary who knows about 

him wrote : “After leaving college Vivekananda gained some distinction or noto¬ 

riety on the boards of one of our Calcutta theatres. Afterwards he was a mis¬ 

sionary of the Brahmo Somaj, and as such traveled about the country at their 

expense. Finding him unsatisfactory in the matter of doctrine, the connection 

ceased. The friction, I am told, arose in regard to his faith in God. He is 

reported to have said that he believed in ghosts, for there were undoubtedly 

those who saw ghosts — but who ever saw God ? I do not believe that he could 

have been a year in the Himalayas. The unwise actions of a missionary with 

whom Vivekananda came in contact had their influence.in embittering him against 

Christianity and Christian missionaries and in making a Hindu ascetic of him." 
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The Morning Star sailed from Honolulu July 18, carrying with her the rein¬ 

forcements so much needed for Micronesia. At this time of writing she is prob¬ 

ably among the Southern Gilberts, from which group she will go to Kusaie and 

Ruk, returning by way of the Western Carolines for her tours through the Mar¬ 

shall and Gilbert groups. It is hoped that she will be able to give twenty-five 

days to the Mortlock work inasmuch as, on account of the loss of the Robert W. 

Logan, this group has been sadly neglected within the past year. It is not 

expected that she will reach Honolulu again before the early part of May. May 

•the Lord keep her and her precious freight! 

The last surviving member of the goodly company which in 1852 com¬ 

menced missionary work in Micronesia has now been called from earth. Mrs. 

Louisa (Lewis) Gulick, wife of Rev. Luther H. Gulick, m.d., who died in 1891, 

was called to the heavenly home on the fourteenth of June last. Mrs. Gulick 

was born in New York city, November 10, 1830, and after her marriage, October 

29, 1851, she went with her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Snow, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Sturges, from Honolulu in the brig Caroline to plant the banner of the Cross 

upon the island of Ponape where naked heathenism prevailed. It was a brave 

undertaking, the peril and uncertainties of which might have quenched the ardor 

of less consecrated souls. After eight years of sendee on Ponape and Ebon, Mr. 

and Mrs. Gulick labored in connection with the Evangelical Association at the 

Hawaiian Islands. God’s singular providence called them to labor for a time in 

Spain, then in Italy, and afterward for thirteen years in connection with the work 

of the American Bible Society in Japan and China. In his abundant labors Dr. 

Gulick found an able and faithful coadjutor in his devoted wife. After his death 

she returned to Japan, where two of her children are laboring as missionaries, 

making her home with her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus A. Clark, at Miyazaki, on the 

island of Kiushiu. It was a great delight to her that so near the close of her life 

she could still engage in the missionary work to which she had given her life and 

iher children. She was a devoted mother and a most self-forgetful and self-sacrific¬ 

ing missionary. The one source of sorrow at the thought of passing from earth 

was the multitudes of those yet unreached for whom she had hoped to work 

many years. It was while on her way with her children to seek medical help at 

Kobe that she suddenly fell asleep in Jesus. She was buried in the mission ceme¬ 

tery at K5be where her husband’s parents, the veteran “ Father and Mother 

Gulick,” of the Sandwich Islands Mission, were buried, and where the dust of 

■other of her kindred rests. There are few who have labored in so many islands 

and continents of the world, and few who have left a better record of devoted 

service. 

We are glad to report tidings of much religious interest among the students 

of Jaffna College, Ceylon. Mrs. Hitchcock writes she has never seen such a 

manifest desire to know the truth. On a recent Sunday about seventy were 

present in Dr. Howland's inquiry class, and five of Mrs. Hitchcock’s students 

seemed to be seeking the true way. Even those students who claim that one 

religion is as good as another are, nevertheless, much affected by the Christian 

atmosphere which they are breathing and which is so different from that they 

find in their heathen homes. 
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The accounts of the recent religious awakening in our North China Mission 

have already had a place in the Missionary Herald and created widespread 

interest. The following brief note from a recent letter illustrates significantly 

the likeness of human experiences in heathen and Christian lands, and also the 

similarity in spiritual results under the power of a great revival: “When the spirit 

of confession was upon the church it was a matter of astonishment to the mis¬ 

sionaries to listen to the revelation of so many secret reserves standing in the 

way of a life of full consecration to the Divine Will, even among our mature 

Christians. The entire church has now, as it would seem, fixed its purpose on 

being ‘ Holiness to the Lord.’ This we dare to believe is not a temporary enthu¬ 

siasm, but an enthusiasm begotten of the Spirit of the Lord. This work is being 

built upon long years of careful instruction in the Word of God, in the college, 

the theological seminary, and the church. The Divine Interpreter has now come 

to reveal to many hearts the hidden spiritual meaning of truths which had been 

long understood in the letter. We can only praise the Lord and commit the 

future to his keeping.” 

As will be seen by the letter of Mr. Nelson, on another page, there are two 

plagues prevailing at Canton, one physical and the other moral. Contrary to 

previous information, it seems that at the middle of June the deaths from the 

“Black Plague ” were as numerous as ever, while the madness of the mob was 

apparently on the increase. It is one of the strange features of the case that the 

self-sacrificing labors of the missionaries in behalf of the plague-smitten people 

should call forth such bitter antagonism. It doubtless springs from ignorance and 

fear, but it is astonishing that, even in the midst of their terror on account of the 

ravages of the disease, the people are not able to discern the benevolent purpose 

of those who are trying to save the sick. At the time Mr. Nelson wrote, no 

foreigners in Canton had been seized with the plague, but the excitement 

among the people was hindering the work greatly. The blindness and cruelty 

of the Chinese in this exigency reveal most clearly their need of Christian 
instruction and help. 

Missionaries of every name in North China will feel severely the death of 

Dr. Roberts, of the London Missionary Society Hospital at Tientsin, which 

occurred on June 7. Of him Mr. Stanley writes: “A man of positive char¬ 

acter, of warm heart, of good judgment, of great fidelity in the minute details of 

his work, of earnest and strong faith, his death is to us all and to the work at this 

place a stunning blow. We .sorrow most deeply, but are grateful for such a life 

among us, for the work he did and for his influence for good.” Dr. Roberts was 

but thirty-one years of age, and the cause of his death was in all probability 

overwork and exhaustion, on account of the small number of helpers. 

It is pleasant to report the generous conduct of Captain Brock, of the 

schooner Caleb Curtis of San Francisco, to our missionaries on Ruk in Micro¬ 

nesia. The bearing of the captain and crew was a decided contrast to that of 

many who sail in the South Seas. For what might be termed a merely nominal 

price the captain took to the Mortlock Islands from Ruk some teachers and 

their supplies, and the presence of the vessel proved a genuine help to the work. 
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A faithful missionary who for eleven years has been laid aside from his 

loved work in China has, after years of physical weakness, been taken to the 

heavenly rest. Rev. Lyman Dwight Chapin, born September iS, 1S36, who, after 

graduation at Amherst College in 1858, and from Union Theological Seminary 

in 1861, joined the North China Mission, laboring at Tientsin and Tung-cho 

until 1883, died at Los Angeles, Cal., June 29. While in active service he was 

most efficient and devoted, and during the years of physical feebleness his mis¬ 

sionary zeal knew no abatement. His soul was filled with joy, notwithstanding 

his acute bodily sufferings, when his eldest daughter left home to take up the 

work of her parents in China. Spared in life longer than he or his friends 

anticipated, he seemed to live for the past few months simply to praise God for 

the tidings of the recent religious awakening in China. This was his theme day 

and night, and his prayers have been abundant for the continuation of the gra¬ 

cious outpouring of the Spirit. He triumphed in the grace of God, and glorified 

him even to the end. Who can tell how much of this blessed work in North 

China is due to the intercessions of this godly man ? God be praised for such 

a life and for such a translation to the life beyond ! 

As showing the great burden under which many of our missionaries are laboring 

during these times of retrenchment, we quote a few words from a recent letter 

received from Mr. Perkins, of the Madura Mission: “ If it had not been for 

extra donations sent out now and then, I would not have been able to gather in 

the people who have joined us during the past few years, and I should have sunk 

under the burden. When I make the statement that I have thirty preachers to 

care for the Christian nurture of 3,600 adherents in n6 villages, you can readily 

see that there are heavy burdens and some heartaches to the missionary. This 

work cannot be carried on with the appropriations now given by the Board, and 

unless some help is given the work will be blocked and the missionary killed off.” 

Mr. Perkins classes cholera, which has ravaged his field this year, and reduced 

appropriations, as the coordinate, discouraging elements that sap the strength and 

energy of the laborer. 

A fearful epidemic of cholera has been prevailing throughout the Satara dis¬ 

trict of our Marathi Mission, and we have before us a four-page “ Tract for the 

Times” in the Marathi language, issued by Rev. H. J. Bruce, giving plain direc¬ 

tions for the treatment of the disease, adapted to the people in the towns and 

villages. To these directions are appended some earnest words as to the way of 

salvation and preparation for death. We learn that the issuing of this tract has 

stirred up the whole community of Satara, and the people are begging for copies, 

both for their own use and to send to their friends. The impression it makes 

is very favorable. 

Manv Indian missions are adopting the custom of having a large annual 

gathering of Christians to make thank-offerings for church and other Christian 

work. Usually this is held just at harvest time, when the Christians can easily 

bring some of the products of their fields. This has been a practice in our 

Marathi Mission for many years and has been one of the most profitable spirit¬ 

ual exercises of the year. A joyful and generous thank-offering for foreign 

missions at harvest time this month or next from every Christian farmer whose 
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church cooperates with the American Board, and a thank-offering from every¬ 

one who has lud a helpful summer vacation, would be enough to mark an advance 

in our mission work, would encourage the hearts of many workers, and would 

bring a blessing to the heart of every giver. 

There are numberless signs that a great religious movement is actually pro¬ 

gressing throughout India. We do not now refer specially to the revivals reported 

among the Methodist missions in Northern India, though they are of marked 

interest and are indicative of a genuine work of grace in one section of the em¬ 

pire. But among the Hindus themselves, from the Himalayas to the Cape, there 

is constant discussion of religious themes and a consequent unsettling of the old 

faiths and a reaching out after something purer and more reasonable. A good 

deal is said among them about the “ expiring sanctity of the Ganges,” and the 

conviction that certain prophecies as to the loss by this river of its former power 

are about to be fulfilled has become so widespread as to awaken the attention of 

the secular press. A letter just received from Mr. Abbott, of Bombay, refers to 

the present unsettlement of faith among the Hindus and to the bearing of the 

present attitude of the people upon the missionary work, in which he says : “I 

am impressed with the religious unrest of the people at the present time. Almost 

every issue of the many vernacular papers that I see has some reference to religious 

questions. Some lectures lately by a Professor Ginsiwala have excited a great 

deal of comment. He takes the ground that the Vedas are of human origin and 

did not issue from the mouth of Brahma. This higher criticism is not relished by 

the strictly orthodox, and some of the papers have given him ^ broadside of abuse. 

Others, however, of the papers, representing the new generation, take his side 

with more or less warmth. Abuse of Christianity, missionaries, and everything 

Christian is still to be found in the papers, but on the other hand some seem to 

go out of their way to make appreciative remarks. The chief point of interest 

to me is that instead of the studied silence of the past toward religious ques¬ 

tions there is now frequent reference made to them, and as the vernacular papers 

are mostly in the hands of the liberal wing of the Hindus, the Hindu youth are 

being led more and more away from Hinduism. What this unrest will end in 

must depend greatly on the time and manner in which we bring before them the 

knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ, and yet at the same time it looks as 

though the battle was being fought for us. This constant discussion amongst 

themselves for and against Hinduism, with more or less of a friendly attitude 

toward Christianity on the part of many, looks to me like a battle in which our 

small body of Christians are like mere spectators; but the victory will be for 
Christ and His Kingdom.” 

Let no one imagine that the educational work in missions has in view chiefly 

the intellectual training of youth. As an evangelical agency it is most efficient. 

In speaking of the schools in the Madura Mission, Miss Mary Perkins says : 

“ Children are brought to our schools ignorant, unkempt, and without religious 

training. In a surprisingly short time they are transformed, becoming attractive 

sweet girls, obedient and faithful in duty. Within the past two years from our 

two station boarding schools more than twenty children have united with the 

church through the efforts of the Christian Endeavor Society.” 
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The engraving below is from a photograph of the students of the High 

School at Smyrna, Turkey, who in a recent contest competed for and won the 

silver cup offered by the Smyrna School Athletic Association. Eight or ten of 

the largest schools and colleges in Smyrna entered into the competition, and the 

day of contest was a gala day in Smyrna, some five or six thousand persons, 

including the Governor-General of the vilayet, being present. The decided vic¬ 

tory of the lads in our mission school gave the best possible advertisement to the 

institution, among those who have heretofore regarded it either with indifference 

or suspicion. Mr. MacLachlan is able to follow this story with an account of a 

much more glorious victory which has come to the school since the athletic con¬ 

test. Without any special direct effort other than the faithful presentation of 

gospel truths in the daily morning Bible lessons, a work of grace began among the 

boys, which still continues. Some of the brightest lads have given themselves to 

Christ, and a general spirit of earnestness and inquiry pervades the whole school. 

This movement is almost entirely among the boys belonging to the old Greek 

and Armenian churches, and gives promise of most blessed results. Since this 

religious interest began, special meetings have been held every Friday afternoon, 

after the lessons are over, and large numbers of the students come voluntarily to 

the meetings. In all respects the school is now in a most prosperous condition, 

there being over 100 in daily attendance. Mr. MacLachlan, who appears in 

the photo-engraving above in connection with his pupils, writes with great hope¬ 

fulness : “We cease not to pray that this present earnestness may continue 

until many more are brought into living union with Christ.” These are new days 

for Smyrna. 
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THE EXIGENCY IN INDIA: A SPECIAL CALL. 

Letters received at these Rooms from members of the Marathi and Madura 

Missions reveal a condition of affairs to which it seems but just to call the atten¬ 

tion of the friends of missions. The reductions that have been made in the 

estimates for the work the current year are found to be such as to seriously 

impair the efficiency of missionary effort. Mr. Abbot, under date of July 6, 

writes from Bombay : “ As I have written before, I simply could not dismiss my 

preachers and teachers to bring down the expense to the amount of the reduced 

appropriations. Such reduction is too disastrous, and 1 cannot do it even if it 

takes all the savings of my life. I am going on keeping the work just where it 

was, trusting that God will send me the money either through you or someone 

else. I think I shall need at least i,ooo rupees ($275) to clear myself. I do 

not mention this in order that my needs should be exceptionally treated. All 

our missions are in the same boat and need relief.” 

Mr. Harding writes from Rahuri: “ There are several villages in this and in 

the Wad ale district where preachers and teachers are earnestly called for. We 

have suitable men for these places, but we have no money for such enlarge¬ 

ment.” A suitable man could be obtained in any one of these villages for §45 a 
year. 

Mr. Perkins, of the Madura Mission, reports village communities numbering 

40, 50, 60, and 150, all of whom are ready to place themselves under religious 

instruction and begging for Christian teachers. He says: “What do the 

churches in America want? They send us out to assist in bringing the heathen 

to Christ. Well, here they are ! ” Mr. Jones, in charge of the Theological 

I raining School for the entire Madura Mission, writes of the necessity of more 

funds for the support of pupils in his school. He has twenty-two promising 

young men in attendance and has means to support only a part of them. He 
begs for at least $500 more. 

The above extracts will show that the condition we have long prayed for has 

come in India. A spiritual awakening has begun; entire communities are turn¬ 

ing to the gospel, begging for Christian instruction. The missionaries find it 

impossible to turn a deaf ear to their entreaties, and some of them are involv¬ 

ing themselves in debt rather than turn away these seekers after the truth. The 

sum of at least §2,000 for each mission is imperatively needed at once to supply 

in some measure these pressing calls. We would gladly divide this amount into 

shares of §25 each for investment by our Sunday-schools, societies of Christian 

Endeavor, and individuals who, in addition to their regular contributions will be 

glad to aid in meeting this exigency. Let checks for this object be sent’at once 
to Langdon S. Ward, Esq. 

A CHAPTER OF MISSION HISTORY IN TURKEY. 

BY REV. H. O. DWIGHT, OF CONSTANTINOPLE. 

The providential preparation for the opening of the mission of the American 

Board at Constantinople sixty years ago was sufficiently remarkable to warrant 

recalling the story. In the year ,825 a tract by the Rev. Jonas King on the 
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necessity of studying the Scriptures was published in Syria. It was translated 

into Armenian by Bishop Dionysius at Beirut and sent in manuscript to an 

influential Armenian at Constantinople. Its convincing words produced an 

extraordinary effect upon all who read them. Minds largely ignorant of the 

Bible and its teachings were aroused at once, to see the lacks of the Armenian 

Church in the matter of Bible knowledge. A school, having for its principal 

object the education of the clergy, was established at the Armenian Patriarchate 

at Constantinople, under charge of the eminent teacher Peshtimiljian. A rule 
limiting ordinations for _ 

the priesthood in Con¬ 

stantinople to gradu¬ 

ates of this school was 

adopted, indicating 

slightly the ignorance 

which had been preva¬ 

lent up to that time 

among the ordinary 

priesthood. Peshti¬ 

miljian, the head mas¬ 

ter of the new school, 

was a learned man for 

his day and was also 

firm in his conviction 

that the Bible is the 

sole standard of Chris¬ 

tian life and doctrine. 

Thus it was that 

when five or six years 

later the missionaries 

of the Board went to 

reside at Constanti¬ 

nople, there to urge 

upon the people indi¬ 

vidual examination of 

the Bible, their access 

to Armenians was easy. They found a strong group in the Armenian Church 

who were already exercised with this question, although it was pathetically evi¬ 

dent that they had no idea that any other branch of the Christian Church was 

equally interested in the gospel of Jesus Christ. It is noteworthy that all the 

first converts under the labors of the missionaries at Constantinople and many 

of the later ones received their first impulse toward evangelical Christianity 

from the school of Peshtimiljian, and that, perhaps, before a missionary had 

reached Constantinople. 

An impressive ceremony in the Armenian Patriarchal Church in Constanti¬ 

nople, held in September, 1833, was part of the fruits of this remarkable 

movement. It was the first ordination of Armenian priests under the new rule. 

Fifteen young men, who had completed their studies in the school, were then 
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solemnly set apart for the priest’s office, and the missionaries were specially 

invited to be present at the ceremony. One of the men ordained on that day, 

the Rev. Kevork Ardzrouni, had been brought into such relations to the mission¬ 

aries that after his ordination Dr. Goodell and Dr. Dwight could call upon him 

in his cell of retirement. As they were leaving, Der 1 Kevork asked an interest 

in their prayers. It surely was not without significance in the after life of this 

priest that there, at the threshold of his church service, he received the bene¬ 

diction of that holy servant of God, Rev. William Goodell, who solemnly 

invoked upon him the descent of the Holy Spirit as they stood together in the 

cloisters of the Armenian Patriarchate. 

Der Kevork’s name appears repeatedly in all the early records of the mission 

at Constantinople. His early history was inseparably linked with the history of 

the founding of the mission. He himself, full of years and of good works, died 

at Constantinople in January of the present year, at the age of one hundred and 

seven. From the first Der Kevork was prominent among the fifteen priests, 

ordained on that great day in 1833, as a man of learning and of piety. During 

five or six years after his ordination he was one of the principal teachers in a 

great Armenian school in Hasskeuy, the religious influence of which he at least 

helped to make as pure and as strong as that of the mission school. He also 

spent much time at that early day in visiting from house to house among the 

people, reading the Scriptures, and exhorting the people to obey the gospel 

message. Wherever he was there was a quiet but powerful influence for the 

spread of evangelical ideas. 

Then came the reaction against the evangelicals. The more ignorant and 

bigoted of the clergy looked with terror upon the influx of light among the 

common people. It seemed to promise only harm to ecclesiastics who had not, 

and cared not to have, spiritual understanding of the priestly duty. The reac¬ 

tionary party gained the control of the church, they secured the imprisonment 

and banishment of the evangelical leaders in the Armenian Church, and the 

excommunication and cruel persecution of all among the laity who persisted in 

claiming the right to read the Bible and to judge by it of the value of the usages 

of the ancient church. Der Kevork was one of the pious priests imprisoned in 

1839 and banished to a remote part of Asia Minor. The whole hope of reform 

in the Armenian Church seemed to be destroyed. The Sultan made a procla¬ 

mation against the Protestants as enemies of the peace of the empire; the 

ecclesiastics, citing the fact that Dr. Hamlin did not make the sign of the cross 

or fast, officially asked for his expulsion from Bebek; the American Episcopal 

missionary added fuel to the flame by translating into Armenian, for the edification 

of the reactionary party among the clergy, passages from the Missionary Herald’ 

which he claimed showed a purpose to break up the church, and in print and in 

speech he denounced the missionaries of the Board as infidels and “ radicals.” 

All these circumstances had their influence upon the mind of Der Kevork, and 

by the time this terrible persecution had led in 1846 to the organization of a 

separate evangelical church at Constantinople, Der Kevork had decided to make 

his peace with his own church and to break off relations with the missionaries. 

In doing this he did violence to his conscience. But his hope that still he might 

1 Der (lord), the Armenian title given to priests. 
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be able to aid in reforming his church from within offers sufficient justification 

for charity toward this pious priest. 

It was long before Der Kevork ventured to renew intimate relations with the 

missionaries and the evangelical Armenians. I can remember, forty years ago, 

being taken by my father to see Der Kevork in his home in Hasskeuy. There 

was evident constraint in their conversation, but the old affection of twenty 

years before still existed. And when the old man — for his beard even then was 

white as snow — laid his hand on my head and said, “ God bless you, my son, 

and make you a good man ! ” it was like a blessing from a man of God. 

As the conscience of the venerable priest more and more resumed its sway 

over his life he became more and more earnest in teaching evangelical truth. 

His great age made it necessary some time ago for him to commit the principal 

part of his parish duties to an assistant, happily a kindred spirit. But his 

influence in the Armenian Church, especially during the last fifteen years, has 

been thoroughly and penetratingly the influence of a simple and pure-minded 

gospel Christian. He had a standing order in the Bible House for all new religious 

publications, and to the day of his death he loved to talk with missionaries and 

pastors of the evangelical church upon the things of the kingdom. His last 

sermon was preached at Easter, 1892, when he was carried in a chair to the 

church which he had served for more than half a century. There, supported 

by loving arms, he preached a most powerful discourse upon the duty of Bible 

study and of conformity of life thereto in pure and spiritual piety and devotion 

to Christ. 

The public life of this aged priest of the Gregorian Armenian Church has 

corresponded with the whole period of the existence of the American Board’s 

mission among the Armenians. His spiritual life was largely determined by the 

influence of the fathers of that mission, and the outcome of his work has been 

essentially on the same lines as the work of the mission. It is, then, a suggestive 

token of the great change which God has already effected in the Armenian 

Church that Protestants and Armenians joined in mourning his loss, and that both 

honor in him the same traits of character: a hearty love for the simple gospel 

and a life conformed to the life of Jesus Christ. 

A COURSE OF LECTURES IN JAPAN. 

BY REV. M. L. GORDON, D.D., OF KYOTO. 

The students in the theological department of the Doshisha at Kyoto, Japan, 

have just been the favored listeners to a short course of practical lectures on 

preaching and pastoral work by several experienced Japanese pastors. These 

lectures were most warmly received and must have added very materially to their 

preparation for future v/ork. 

The first lecture was by Rev. T. Harada, of T5kyo, a brother well and 

favorably known to many American Christians. His subject, “The Pastor in 

his Study,” was treated in a scholarly manner, the only unpleasant thought 

arising in connection with the lecture being that of the poverty of our students, 

which so greatly limits their ability to carry out the lecturer’s suggestions. 
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The second lecture was by the Rev. T. Osada, the much-beloved pastor of the 

Tamon church at Kobe. The burden of the first part of it was that pastors 

should consult with the church at every step, instead of seeking to force their 

own ideas upon it. It was very strange to hear a Japanese pastor giving so high 

a place in church work to women and children. “ Consult freely with the women 

of the church.” “ Make them your allies.” “ You cannot succeed without 

them.” “ Consult with the children. They are the future church members.” 

“ Encourage infant baptism.” “ Make much of the children’s prayer-meeting.” 

An analysis recently made by the lecturer of one hundred conversions showed 

that the largest number of converts is made through the personal love and kind¬ 

ness of Christians; the next largest through Christian home influence ; the third 

through Christian hymns. “ Be above all things men of love." 

The remaining five lectures were by the Rev. S. T. Miyagawa, the able pastor 

of the large and influential First Church of Osaka. The subjects were “ The 

Preacher,” “Preaching,” “The Pastor,” “Pastoral Work,” and “The Evangelist 

and Evangelistic Work." The treatment of these subjects showed wide reading, 

varied experience, devout study of the Scriptures, and great soundness of 

doctrine. A few thoughts presented will be of interest: “ The first requisite of 

the preacher,” said the lecturer, “ is spiritual power; nothing can take the place 

of this. This power is to be acquired (i) through a firm grasp of vital Christian 

truths : ‘ God is our Father ’; ‘we are, through Christ, God’s beloved children ’; ‘we 

are redeemed by the sufferings of Christ in Gethsemane and on Calvary.’ (2) 

By prayer.” In speaking of the necessity and power of prayer — prayer for 

individuals — the lecturer spoke feelingly of the fact that though for the last two 

or three years of his life the lamented Paul Sawayama spent the greater part of 

the time in the hospital and could preach very little, his church continued to 

flourish. The secret of this came out after his death, when under his deathbed 

was found a list df his church members, which he had used in his prayers for 

them, a list soiled by his tears and daily use. In speaking of methods of 

persuading men he said the preacher should use (1) spiritual means; (2) 

he should appeal to the sense of responsibility; (3) he should seek to make 

every man feel that he had a divine mission. 

In his last lecture he told how, soon after he entered the ministry, a woman 

came to him burdened with sin and asking what she must do to be saved. He 

had no reply for her, and that fact threw him back on his own experience, led 

to a prolonged searching of his own heart, and the assured conviction of God 

as the Father of all; Christ as the divine Saviour of all; the Holy Spirit as the 

Sanctifier of all. This conviction awakened within him an as yet unrealized 

sense of the necessity of salvation and gave him a new love for the souls of men. 

A thorough conviction of the truths just spoken of he held to be necessary to 

successful evangelistic work. 

We are very grateful not only that we can have such lectures in our Doshisha 

but that there are such pastors over the Kumi-ai churches. 
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A LETTER FROM TURKEY TO A BUSINESS FRIEND IN AMERICA. 

BY E. W. BLATCHFORD, ESQ. 

[Mr. Blatchford, of Chicago, Vice-President of th" American Board, during his 
recent visit in the Orient was moved while at Smyrna to write a letter, which we are 
permitted to reproduce here as giving the impressions and views of one who has 
carefully inspected a portion o*f the mission field, and who writes with a full heart of 
what he has seen. — Editor.] 

Smyrna, June 20, 1894. 
My Dear Brother, —1 have recently sprit a little time in the Turkish 

empire, visiting a few mission stations of our American Board, and knowing 

the community of interest we have in this grand work I am prompted to write 

to you. It strongly impresses itself on me, and with mingled feelings of satisfac¬ 

tion and pain — satisfaction with the work already accomplished, with large 

opportunities opening on every hand and able workers on the ground eager to 

embrace them, and pain at seeing the work hampered and semi-paralyzed for 

lack of means to move forward. Is this latter an absolute necessity? Does 

this necessity exist, even in the present severe pecuniary straits through which 
we are passing? 

To visit some of our mission stations has been for years a cherished thought 

whenever a second trip to the Orient has suggested itself, and cordial invitations 

from a number of our missionary friends in Turkey who had learned of our 

journey increased this desire; for we realize the fact that only by observing and 

studying upon the ground of operation can one fully appreciate the real diffi¬ 

culties and trials, as well as the full magnitude and power of the missionary 
work. 

We planned to visit the inland stations of Aintab and Marash, two important 

educational centres, but the lateness of the season, the long horseback rides, 

and the heat of the plains compelled us to give up the trip. We did visit with 

deep interest the Adana and Tarsus churches and schools and have had special 

opportunity to study and enjoy the interesting missions in the Smyrna field, and 

of this I would specially now write; and I fully believe the observations made 

and conclusions arrived at here are applicable to missions throughout the world. 

The extent of this Turkish empire is magnificent. Ranging through thirty- 

three degrees of north latitude, with an area of over 700,000 square miles, it 

stretches from the Danube southward to the Red Sea, and from the Adriatic to 

the Persian Gulf, and embraces the agricultural possibilities of our own continent 

in a sweep from Lake Michigan to Central America! Every cereal of the 

temperate zone grows on its luxuriant plains and hillsides, from wheat, corn, rye, 

barley, etc., to rice in the more southern provinces, to which add cotton, hemp, 

flax, tobacco, while the fruits of the temperate and tropical zones abound in 

luscious perfection. The varying altitudes give valuable variety of forest trees, 

from the cedars and cypresses of Lebanon to the pine, oak, elm, etc., of the 

plains. The mineral deposits of the empire only await scientific development 

to add largely to its commercial wealth. The exports, I estimate, from inquiries 

made in the absence of published statistics, at not less than $75,000,000 per 

annum, to which, in judging of the commercial importance of this empire. 
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should be added its manufactures of sugar, linen, cotton-spinning, silks, etc. 

Refresh yourself by a glance at the world’s map, and I think you will agree with 

me that no country by location exceeds it in advantages for commerce. To the 

facilities of its extended seacoast it is rapidly adding railroads in every division 

— in European Turkey, Egypt, Syria and Palestine, and in Asia Minor. It will 

not be long before the “ Oriental Express,” now connecting Paris and Constanti¬ 

nople, will unite the Bosphorus and the Persian Gulf. The same civilization 

that demanded the Suez Canal will add this new route for travel and trade. 

But it is the opportunity and hope of its spiritual regeneration that attract and 

hold Christian thought. To what land on our globe does every religious senti¬ 

ment point with so enthusiastic an interest as to this empire? Here Old and 

New Testament history finds its field of study and archaeological research. 

Here patriarchs and prophets lived ; these grand mountains and beautiful plains 

and rugged passes furnished themes to the Old Testament preachers and poets. 

Here were fought the battles of the Old Testament; and, exceeding all else in 

tenderest interest, here was born and dwelt and suffered and died Jesus Christ 

our Saviour. These mountains and hills and valleys and streams he looked upon, 

and they are consecrated by his footsteps. Here lived and labored, too, the 

apostles. Every principal route, every important city, suggests the presence and 

the marvelous activity of the great apostle of the Gentiles and his associates. 

Indeed the apostolic letters to churches and individuals are the Christian’s most 

valued guidebooks here. Is it not a magnificent work to reclaim this land for 

Christ? 

Consider what a preparation has been made, too, during three quarters 

of a century for the diffusion of Christianity in Turkey. We can say truly to 

our workers now here : “ Other men labored, and ye are entered into their 

labors. The first preparatory step — the foundation stone for future building — 

difficult and prolonged in achievement, performed by the pioneer missionaries, 

was the translation of the Bible into the Arabic, Armenian, Greek, and Turkish 

languages. Thus the Word of God was opened, and copies by the million have 

reached every race throughout this empire. The promise, “ My word shall not 

return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please,” is being ful¬ 
filled in our day. 

A second preparatory step, and one involving of necessity a long period of 

time, is the study on the part of our missionaries of the most effective modes 

of presenting truth. This means patient investigation of the various forms of 

existing error, with the peculiarities of each nationality, that the gospel remedy 

may be applied to each in the wisest, surest way. At the “ annual meetings ” of 

all our missions these practical questions are discussed with prayer and earnest¬ 

ness, reminding one of the annual educational gathering in our own country, 

■which calls together x 0,000 to 20,000 educators for comparison of views and 

experience. Thus is this science of mission work continually set forward. And 

God’s approval of the wisdom of this mode of conduct has been shown, as the 

victories for truth throughout the world abundantly attest. Armenianism and 

Islamism in this empire, Confucianism in China, Buddhism in India, fetishism 

in Africa, superstition in the islands of the sea, have thus been met and their 
devotees brought to Christ. 
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A third preparatory step has been the establishment of missionary stations 

By general consent the missionary work in the large part of this empire is left to 

our American Board, and here on the ground am I greatly impressed with the 

wisdom shown in the selection of the strategic points now occupied as centres of 

mission operations. This was done by men who had lived here long and had 

become familiar with the movements of the people commercially and intellectu- 

ally; and these points were chosen because from them Christian influences could 

best be diffused through the mountains and valleys of Bulgaria, along the shores 

of the Black and i«gean seas, and in the heart of the country of the Armenians 

and the Arabic-speaking races. These centres are fortified by American mis¬ 

sionaries, with the ultimate plan of sending out from them a native a-ency of 

pastors and teachers and Bible-women. It is impossible to overestimate the 

value of the last-mentioned agency, that of Bible-women, who with wisdom enter 

the homes, and influence mothers and children. And the fathers will follow. 

Let me here bear my testimony to the character of the men and women whom 

we have sent out as our representatives. They have become known, and their 

words carry the multiplied power of their lives. The very name of - American 

Missionary” is a synonym for integrity and unselfishness. They have been 

selected on account of special adaptation of heart and mind and body for this 

work and have, we believe, “been called of God.” We cannot overestimate the 

power of these Christian lives, and especially of each Christian home established 

in these lands of sin. I wish I had time to give instances that have come to me 

of this influence of the lives of these men and women. The spirit breathed by 

the Christum home is as unmistakable as it is pervasive. I may not mention 

individuals. The name of every mission station of our Board will suggest 

brothers and sisters, who, amid trials of separation from friends and of daily life, 

trials of which they do not speak, are taking our place in this work, which we as 
well as they are commanded to do. 

I must allude to the native agency, as an efficient native agency is the fruitage 

for which we hope in Turkey. This is the result aimed at by our mission schools 

and colleges, the ultimate object of which is the raising up of a native agency, 

firm, strong, and tme, to which can be entrusted the carrying forward of Christ's 

kingdom; an education which shall accomplish this among a people of the 

characteristics that prevail in this Oriental country is a matter of time and 
patience. 

Regarding the statistics of the mission work at the present time I will not 

write. The monthly issues of the Missionary BeraU present facts which place 

the various fields before us. I wish such enlargement of this admirable maga¬ 

zine were practicable as to give more details of the consecrated activities of the 

several stations and that its circulation were immensely increased. The interest 

would be deepened by a fuller acquaintance with the facts. Two thoughts come 

to me regarding present conditions. First, I think there has never been a time 

in the history of our Board when the demand by the people themselves was 

greater for faithful preachers and teachers, and surely God in these latter months 

has graciously given fresh encouragement to prayer and labor. Long patience 

and faith with effort have been crowned with success. Second, the economy in 

the conduct of the work impresses me —economy in the salaries paid the 
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missionaries, as you know, and salaries paid the native preachers and evangelists 

and Bible-women, which only the small living expenses of this people will justify. 

Do you wonder that, with such a field open to the truth, with such signal 

providential preparation through all these years, with such an agency of conse¬ 

crated men and women ready with rare economy of administration to carry the 

work forward, I feel depressed at the check now apparent on every hand by 

this retrenchment demanded by diminished receipts? I assure you one needs 

to visit the field to appreciate these facts. Look at this work as you would upon 

a business enterprise, with field of operation the best, with steady and increasing 

demands for staple articles manufactured, with rare economy of production, with 

efficient corps of helpers, what would be the result of withdrawal of capital? 

Apply this comparison to the missionary enterprise of the world and reflect on 

the result. Truly, “ the children of this world are wiser in their generation than 

the children of light.” After nineteen centuries of gospel privilege is not this 

true to-day? 

When this word “ Retrench ! ” comes, it does not mean sending home the mis¬ 

sionary or reducing his salary or closing the larger established institutions. It 

means cutting off just that choicest fruitage of mission work — the native agency 

— to which I have alluded, the result of years of earnest, discriminating labor; 

closing village schools taught by trained native teachers; dismissing native 

evangelists and colporters, and humble, consecrated, faithful Bible-women, and 

sometimes native pastors. It means the disgraceful necessity of breaking an 

implied promise to a circle of interested villagers in an important location, who 

have waited long for the presence of a teacher or pastor. This it is that cuts our 

missionaries to the quick and leads them to say,as one said to me : “I feel that I 

had rather return home myself and have my salary applied to this native evangel¬ 

istic work.” 

Were these facts known to the members of our churches the needed funds, I 

am certain, would be given. We value the large gifts of men and women of 

means, yet the smaller gifts of the many would prove a larger blessing. Thus 

would energy now fettered be set free; thus would consecrated power be utilized; 

thus would the bread of heaven be given to famishing souls; and I believe that 

strengthening foreign missions — a spiritual aim of the church — would bring 

new vitality and power to our home churches. 

In a conversation with Mr. McNaughton, the efficient head of our work in 

Manisa, some thirty miles northwest of Smyrna, he expressed some striking 

views on this subject, which at my request he wrote down, and his letter I add. 

To every statement I can bear positive testimony. 

Manisa, June 15, 1894. 
Dear Mr. Blatchford, — That some of these effects of retrenchment may be clearly 

appreciated I will, in as brief a manner as possible, give you a few facts respecting the 
extent and importance of this great field. 

The Smyrna field embraces the southwestern portion of Asia Minor. It contains 

the province of Aidin, as well as portions of Brousa at the north and Konia on the 
east. Its area is about 45,000 square miles — one third greater than the combined 
areas of New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island. 
Within its bounds are the cities of Smyrna with a population of 250,000 inhabitants, 
Manisa with 60,000, Aidin with 40,000, and Afion Kara Hissar, Oushak, Koula, Ala 
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Shehir (Philadelphia, 40,000), Pergamos (25,000), Ak Shehir (Thyatira, 15,000), 
Denizli, Baindir, Eodemish, Tirah, Elmilu, Bourdour, Sparta, Nazli, Adalia, with 

from 15,000 to 40,000 inhabitants each, besides some forty towns of lesser importance 
and about 4,000 villages. The population of the region is about 3,250,000, of whom 
four fifths are Turks, about 500,000 Greeks; the remaining 150,000 are Armenians 
and Jews, with a large foreign colony in Smyrna. This estimate does not include the 
large number of thickly inhabited islands contiguous to the coast of this field. A 
glance at the map of Turkey cannot fail to impress one with the strategic nature of 

this great field and the unusual facilities for missionary enterprise. 
For the working of this field there are at present under the direction of the A. B. C. 

F. M. three missionaries, two of whom have wives, four other American ladies, nine 
pastors and preachers, twenty-five teachers, and two Bible-women. Of these twenty- 
five teachers only five are outside of Smyrna. According to this showing there would 

be over 70,000 souls for each worker, foreign and native. 
Now, then, for the effects of retrenchment. We have been officially informed that for 

1895 there is a reduction in our appropriations of $1,113.20. This, if applied to 
preachers’ salaries, would cut off every preacher outside of Smyrna, except two who 
are under the Greek Evangelical Alliance. However, by cutting into the appropriation 
for tours and crippling some of our educational work in Smyrna, we shall be able to save 

part of our evangelical agency in the out-stations. 
1. The first and most important effect of retrenchment is the lessening of the present 

altogether inadequate force employed. 
2. Abandoning large centres, controlling extensive sections of country containing 

many towns and villages. 
3. Fostering a spirit of non-confidence in the missionaries and the Board, who, 

after starting a work that promises to be permanent, abandon it before it can pos¬ 
sibly support itself. This has several unwholesome effects: (a) People hesitate to 
join the evangelical ranks lest in a short time they should be deserted, when they must 
either drift back into the ojd church or remain shepherdless and endure the taunts of 
their neighbors. (b) Their children sometimes remain unbaptized, which is considered 
a great disgrace in this country, (f) Many who are friendly and appreciate our schools 
hesitate to send their children, lest in a year or two the teacher should be recalled and 
they be compelled to beg that their children be received back into the national school. 

4. Those who are church members cannot conscientiously identify themselves again 
with the old church and its superstitions. The result in many cases is a speedy relapse 

to carelessness, and sometimes to immorality and godlessness. How can we expect 
young, inexperienced Christians, without a leader, to remain firm, especially as their ; 
characters are honeycombed and weakened by inherited immoral tendencies? These 
old lapsed Protestants are always stumblingblocks and hindrances when work is 

resumed. . , ! 
5. Men who have been specially fitted by the colleges and seminaries founded by the ■ 

Board at great expense, and who have no other means of a livelihood, are with their 

families suddenly deserted and left to shift as best they can. This has two effects 
that must be noted: (a) All priests of the old churches are assured of their support 
till death, unless convicted of gross immorality, so that a priest not in actual relations 
with the church must be in disgrace. Pastors occupying largely the same positions 
as priests, if compelled to seek other avocations in life than the sacred office, if not 
in actual disgrace, are regarded with anything but favor. (b) Young men of ability 
after graduating from college hesitate to enter the seminary, because of the precarious 

position of many pastors and preachers, who may at any time be asked to retire on 
account of lack of funds. It is at the present time rare to find a pastor’s son^ entering 

the ministry. 
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6. The disheartening and discouraging effect on the missionaries. There are few 
influences more potent in cooling the ardor, enthusiasm, and zeal of the missionary 
than to see the foundations of his work gradually slipping from under his feet. It is, 
too, a tremendous strain on one's nerves to be living in daily dread of that awful word 
— retrench ! 

7. The deadening influence on the home churches. Aggressive work abroad would 
keep the churches at home on a high spiritual plane, which would react to the great 
advantage of the foreign work. Very sincerely yours, 

JAMES P. McNAUGHTON. 

Let me also as corroborating this view make an extract from a letter just 

received from Rev. C. F. Gates, our faithful representative at Mardin, Eastern 

Turkey. He writes : — 

We have been engaged all day in a most painful task—making out the yearly 
estimates for 1895. The limit within which we must bring our estimates is one half 
the sum we require. It seems impossible to cut down the work so. We have now in 

the field a fine corps of workers. One man who has been twenty-five years in the 
service must go, and I see no way but to close our school unless relief comes from 
somewhere. I cannot tell you how painful the situation is. What can be the lesson, 
we are to be taught by this trial? It is not the failure of our plans I mind, it is the set¬ 
back to the work, the distress of helpers thrown out of employment, the discouraging 
of young men from entering the ministry. I feel deeply my own unworthiness to be in 

this service. I do not question the Lord’s dealings if he takes out of our hands the 
administration of funds so sorely needed, but I would that some other might make 
these painful reductions. I think we shall all cut from our salaries to save some of the 
work. 

Hoping and praying that even before the Annual Meeting the burden resting 

upon the Board may be so lifted that the order for retrenchment may be revoked, 

Believe me, ever truly yours, 

E. W. BLATCHFORD. 

A TRANSLATION OF HYMNS FROM THE TAMIL. 

BY DAVID S. HERRICK, A.M., UNDER APPOINTMENT TO THE MADURA MISSION. 

Next to the joy felt in the discovery of new truth is the joy of discovering 

old truth in new forms. Such must have been the delight experienced by the 

pioneers in the study of the Sanskrit, literature, and not less keen must have been 

the pleasure of those who first unlocked the treasures of the Tamil literature of 

South India, the only literature of India whose sources may not be traced to the 
Sanskrit. 

It may be of interest to the readers of the Missionary Herald to know that 

there is still a field worthy of investigation in the Tamil literature, and that the 

most eminent Tamil scholar now living is employing his spare hours in exploring 

it. The Rev. G. U. Pope, d.d., teacher of Tamil and Telugu in the Indian Insti¬ 

tute at Oxford, England, has been engaged during the past year in translating a 

collection of sacred hymns used by the Qaivites1 of South India much as we use 

the Book of Psalms, and regarded by them with equal veneration. This collec¬ 

tion is known as the Tiruva?agam, that is, the “ Sacred Scripture,” and contains 

1 This orthography is chosen rather than Sivites to represent the impure sound of the s, and that the first vowel 
is long, like ai in aisle. The final n in £ivan is the Tamil not the Sanskrit form. 
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fifty-two songs. Manikavagagar, the author, holds a high place, though not the 

highest, among the Qaivite sages. To him tradition ascribes the honor of 

defeating the Buddhists of South India in debate, and of leading in their expul¬ 

sion from the country in about the ninth century. Space will not permit of my 

giving a detailed account of his life. It must suffice to say that he was of high 

rank, and at an early age was made prime minister of the Pandian king, who 

held his court at Madura; that he met a Qaiva guru (religious teacher), and 

was by him converted to the Qaivite faith. His soul was filled with adora¬ 

tion. Falling down he worshiped the guru, whom he believed at the time, and 

ever after, to be Qivan himself. This conversion was, as we have reason to 

believe, so far as the sage himself was concerned, as genuine as that of Saul of 

Tarsus. It seems a pity that he did not meet the Teacher whom Paul met. 

To such a character it was natural that he should renounce all he held dear 

and devote himself to the service of his new Master. This he did. He received 

the mystic initiation and assumed the garb of a Qaiva devotee, namely, the 

salmon-colored waistcloth, the sacred beads about his neck, and the sacred 

ashes- upon his forehead. Though these marks may seem incongruous to us, let 

us not forget that they are marks which never fail to arouse in the devout Hindu 

feelings of respect and veneration. After this Manikavagagar passed his days in 

wandering from shrine to shrine, composing his songs and arousing the people 

to a purer devotion to Qivan. His hymns show a marked spiritual development. 

In them may be traced the story of his early fears and failings, his mastery of 

the insidious temptations that assailed him, and his growth in pure devotion to 

God as he knew him. 

Such was the man whose hymns Dr. Pope has been translating. They are 

expected to appear in a series of several volumes entitled “The Poets, Saints, 

and Sages of the Tamil Land.” It cannot fail to be a work of great value to 

missionaries in enabling them to make themselves familiar with the best thought 

of the people among whom they labor, and with the legends which to the Tamil 

people are as sacred and beautiful as are the Bible stories to us. Its value will 

be the greater because of the difficulties of the language in which they are 

written, a language which abounds in archaic forms and elliptical constructions. 

Few missionaries probably are familiar with its literature. 

I append a few stanzas from Dr. Pope’s translations, taking care to select those 

which are least obscured by the wealth of mythological allusions with which these 

poems abound. The first selection is from a poem which is supposed to have 

been composed soon after the departure of the guru through whom the sage was 

converted, and expresses well the despondency of the latter and his oft-repeated 

prayer that he would return : — 

I have refused Thy grace through ignorance, and Thou, my Gem, 
Hast scorned me! Lo, Thou hast forsaken me! My throng of sins 
Destroy! Make me Thine own! O Utt’ra-Kosha-Mangai’s King, 
Will not the great ones bear with faults of little curs? 

Like one whose tongue amidst the flood is dry, I’ve gained Thy grace. 
Yet sorrow clings. Lo, me Thou hast forsaken, Utt’ra-Kosha-Mangai's King, 

Who dwell’st in hearts that Thee desire. 
Grant grace to me immersed in guile. My joys are joyless all. 
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The lines are better understood in their real pathos when we reflect that Mani- 

kavagagar really regarded the Qaiva guru as an incarnation of Qivan. 

The next example is from the “ Decade of Dread,” and reminds us of the 

part that the sage played in the expulsion of the Buddhists: — 

Not the sleek snake in ant-hill coiled I dread; 
Nor feigned truth of men of lies, 

As I, in sooth, feel dread at sight of those 

Who have not learnt the Lofty-One 
To know; who near the foot of the Brow-eyed, 

The Lord crown’d with the radiant braided lock, 

Yet think there’s other God. When these unlearn’d I see, 
Ah me! I feel no dread like this! 

The next example has a prophetic ring: — 

Bonds, changes, qualities, shall all be loosed and cast aside: 
Shall it not be? 

Ambrosia supreme within my thought, e’erwhile with fancies filled; 
Shall it not be? 

The endless One, the Infinite, shall then within us dwell; 
Shall it not be? 

The primal Infinite, the Light supreme, shall then draw nigh; 
Shall it not be? 

Troubles from silly ones with crimson lips shall be dispelled; 
Shall it not be? 

His sacred form the sparkling eyes shall then embrace; 
Shall it not be? 

The pains of griefful “birth" that from illusions spring shall cease- 
Shall it not be? 

If Igan, my own loving Lord, in presence meet me here. 

This poem expresses the belief of the devout Qaivite that Qivan will some day 

return to the earth in a new incarnation. The “griefful birth " referred to is the 
transmigration of the soul. 

We close with two stanzas from the next to the last poem in the book which 

seems to have been written in the sage's last days, when he was at rest in Cith- 

ambram and its dominant note is that of joy and peace in a spiritual union with 

hts Lord whom he had seen once, as he thought, on earth, but who had never 

vouchsafed to him the second revelation that he had so earnestly prayed for : — 

To me who laboured sore mid fools that knew not path of final peace 

He taught the way of pious love, and that “old-deeds" might pass away. 
urging the foulness of my will, He made me blest; He made me His! 

As He, the Sire, hath given me grace, who else may gain? O wondrous bliss! 

Afflicted sore by glancing eye of silly damsels soft of foot, 
I stood with mind by sorrow pierced. Thy grace I trained’ 

IJ’SC"Ped' "en 0 Master mine! Thou bad'st me come, “Fear not » Thou saidst 
As Thou has, gtven Thy grace to me, who else may gain? O woLLs b"sS, 
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betters from tfjr Missions. 

Austrian fflission. 

DEDICATION AT BOHMISCH-SKALITZ. 

"A Work of Faith ; A Triumph over Obstacles ; 

A Nehemiah-like Pastor 

Under this stirring heading Mr. 
Porter writes from Prague of the people 
at Skalitz and of the dedication of their 
new chapel: — 

“Six years ago a young man, a black¬ 
smith by trade, but after conversion 
trained as an evangelist, was put down 
in this little city of Skalitz. His audi¬ 
ence was very small at the first; and he 
could count the brethren and sisters on 
the fingers of one hand. The Bible was 
the one book he studied. Christ and 
him crucified his one theme. Four years 
passed and more than sixty people came 
every Sunday three times a day to hear the 
word of life. Two thirds of this number 
were members of the church. In the sur¬ 
rounding villages there was also, here and 

there, one who had drunk of the living 
fountain. The story of the persecution 

endured by and the passage from death 
unto life of members of this church would 
make a book of thrilling interest. The 
meeting-room in the preacher’s tenement 

was full to overflowing, yes, even almost 
to suffocation. The doors into his spare 
room were thrown open. Still there was 
not room. 

“Prayer for a larger room seemed the 
only resource of these poor people. And 
yet larger quarters were rare in the city, 

and these they could not hope to rent, so 
bitterly were they hated by their fellow- 
citizens. Pray they could, and pray they 
did. But more! Out of their poverty 
they began to save up the farthings for a 
new prayer-house. The preacher and his 

wife wrought verses of Scripture with 
worsted on perforated paper and sold 
these to increase the fund. Many plans 
were discussed, but proved fruitless. 
Finally one of the members, the only one 
with any claim to property, was willing to 
give 500 florins ($200) for a building lot. 

This was purchased in the spring of 1893. 
No one save the bountiful Father saw 
from whence the money was to come for 
the building. But the members of the 
church pushed on under the lead of the 
pastor. After their hard days of labor in 

the factories they cleared off the turf and 
sifted the sand for the mortar. Others 
who could give an occasional day’s labor 
dug a well. Every evening a crowd of 
loafers would gather to mock and make 
sport of them in every conceivable way. 

“Soon, however, it was noised abroad 
that the Balcarites ■— as they were called 
— were going to build a church. Here¬ 
tofore a petition was circulated in the 
city and in the surrounding villages pray¬ 
ing the authorities to withhold the nec¬ 
essary permission to build. And it was 
not until early autumn that they were 
allowed to push on the work. Many 
friends in America and England re¬ 
sponded so generously to the call for 
funds that with the help of what they 
could borrow the work went forward. 
The pastor as well as the members were 
hewers of wood and drawers of water. 
They carried the bricks and mortar; they 
brought the lumber; they wrought with 
axe, spade, saw, or hammer, according to 

their ability. From early morn until late 
at night the pastor superintended the 
work. In this way that which in the 
hands of a builder would have cost 11,000 
florins or more has been completed for 
7,000 florins. And so thoroughly has the 
work been done that the committee for 
the examination of buildings said that the 

city had nolle like it.” 

THE FINISHED CHURCH. 

“ The building was dedicated June 29. 
Friends from near and far, enemies of 
long standing, and strangers, all partici¬ 
pated. Three hundred were present. 
Dr. Clark preached the sermon from the 
text, ‘To whom be the glory,’ Gal. 1: 5. 
The other pastors present participated in 
the services. As usual at such occasions 
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here, coffee and cake were served to all. 
Many who had ignorantly been enemies 
went away saying, 1 The Balcarites are 
not so bad after all.’ 

“ One of the auditors deserves especial 
mention. He had beaten and scolded and 
threatened his wife in every possible way 
because she would persist in reading the 
Bible. She secretly attends our services 
when she thinks he will not know it. When 

he has found it out he has more than once 
torn her clothes off from her. In the days 
preceding the dedication he had been 
rough and cruel. That very morning he 
went to the morning mass, but hurried 

home and surprised his wife by saying, 
‘ Come, wife, dress up; we ’ll go to Skalitz 
to the 41 love feast,1” as such meetings are 

called here. To the astonishment of all 
who knew them the happy wife and in¬ 

terested husband were participators in 
this feast of good things for soul as well 

as body. Prayer on the part of the wife is 
the only explanation for this man's actions. 

“ The ground floor of the prayer-housfe 
has the tenement for the preacher and 
a large room for Sunday-school, young 
men's meetings, or other prayer-meetings. 
The first floor has a large hall to accom¬ 

modate 200 people, besides a smaller hall 
and a little room. It has been built, how¬ 
ever, with the thought that the whole space 
upstairs will one day be a nice, large hall 
for 300 or more people. Who that has a 
brick in this plain but substantial 4 home 
for God’s people 1 can fail to rejoice?” 

Eastern Curkcg iHission. 

THE YEAR IN THE HARPOOT STATION. 

The annual report of this station, pre¬ 
pared by Rev. J. K. Browne, has just been 
received. We have room for only a por¬ 
tion of the interesting paper, but desire 
to call special attention to the latter part 
of the report, which deals with the con¬ 
tributions of the people for the support 
of their own institutions. Mr. Browne 
says: — 

“Our force of assistants has been en¬ 
larged by the graduation from the Semi¬ 
nary of a class of twelve, ten of whom 

are at work within the limits of this field, 
two in that of Bitlis. This year we can 
report 19 pastors, 24preachers, 83 teachers, 
16 Bible-women, 6 other helpers, making 
a total of 148. 

“ Our work of reducing the field as well 
as the force continues. In place of the 
fifty-eight places on our tabular view last 

year we now report but fifty-two. For 
years we have been contracting the limits 
of our work, occupying, as far as our force 
allowed, the more important points and 

making them evangelizing centres under 
the superintendence of the nearest pastor, 
assisted by his church. This principle 
does not seem to retard or affect our work 

unfavorably. Our average congregations 
amount to more than 1,000 over those of 

last year. Perhaps distress for food has 
awakened a deeper hunger for the bread 

of life; certain it is, our congregations 
have never been so large and attentive. 
Still, many places have remained unsup¬ 
plied; yet they faithfully sustain their 

Sabbath services, and even with increasing 
congregations, not a small proportion of 
whom are Gregorians, thus testifying to 
their desire for the gospel in its utmost 
simplicity. 

“ An equally encouraging feature of our 
evangelistic work, and one of richest 

promise in producing an intelligent, ag¬ 
gressive piety, is the marked advance in 
our Sunday-school membership. Hith¬ 
erto this has been the most discouraging 
part of our touring work. Year after year 

we have renewed the same efforts for the 
same results; namely, to secure separate 
classes, suitable teachers, a teachers’ 
meeting, and something like a Sunday- 

school organization. We can now report 
ten Sunday-schools, averaging over 250 
each, and some of them, especially the 

one in West Harpoot, have become 
models. Their aggregate average attend¬ 
ance now reaches 5,965, comparing favor¬ 
ably with that of the congregations, which 
is 7,260. In one case, at least, the num¬ 
ber in the Sunday-school exceeds that in 

the congregation, and the sessions con¬ 
clude sometimes with class prayer-meet- 

mgs. Our usual 1,000 Sunday-school 
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Question Books, sold at full catalogue 
price, failed to supply this year’s demand. 
This increasing attendance and interest 
in preaching and Sunday-school indicate 
that the original supremacy of our evan¬ 
gelistic work is reasserting itself. 

“ Our twenty-six churches seem passing 
through a stage of quiet growth rather 
than of outward accessions, those this 
year being but eighty-four. Wine-drink¬ 
ing is losing its respectability, though still 
exerting its baleful influence in many 
churches. Poverty drives large numbers 
of men and youth from our villages, and 
though the money they remit helps pecun¬ 
iarily, their absence removes from their 
churches much of their spiritual and work¬ 
ing power. These two causes, in connec¬ 
tion with the inadequacy of our touring 
force,— which leaves churches and districts 

unvisited for years,—while largely account¬ 
ing for these small accessions, do not 
diminish our regret at the fact, or our 
desire for our former large additions.” 

EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

“ Turning now to our educational work, 
we find its progress equally satisfactory. 
In our nine Boys’ High Schools we have 
257 pupils, besides many of a lower grade; 
in the three Girls’ High Schools, 91 ; in 

the seventy-one common schools there 
are 2,007 boys and 1,461 girls —a total of 
3,468 pupils. These, with 613 others 
under instruction, mostly adults, and a 
large share Gregorians, under the charge 
of our Bible-women, together with 521 in 

Euphrates College, make the total under 

instruction, 4,467. 
“ Considering the extremity of this fam¬ 

ine-stricken land, compelling many parents 
to withdraw their children from school to 
earn the merest pittance; that Gregorian 

schools are multiplying and improving, 
and are largely free, supplied with well- 
trained teachers and excellent textbooks; 
with the national spirit keenly alive and 
dominating even their schools, — that, in 
spite of such economic conditions and 
sharp competition, our school system not 

only holds its ground but continues its 
steady advance, shows clearly the estima¬ 

tion in which it is held by Gregorians and 
Protestants, and the plain distinction now 
made between an education merely secu¬ 
lar, national, ecclesiastical, and one that 
all recognize is alike thorough and Chris¬ 

tian. Such a school system can be reared 
only on a foundation of rock, the preach¬ 
ing of the gospel. This alone will deter¬ 

mine its value and permanence. Only as 
its structure rests on the Word which 
abideth forever can our schools accomplish 
their divine mission and meet the expecta¬ 
tions of those by whose gifts and prayers 
they have been established. For this rea¬ 
son the diplomas of our schools, College, 
and Seminary represent to this people a 
high ideal of attainment and honor; to 

secure them parents are willing for long 
year to toil and save and sacrifice, and 
their children to labor to meet the high 
demands of our schools, to attain in the 

end their highest ambition. To provide 
in truth a Christian education suited to 
the highest needs of this land, culminating 

in a seminary capable of sending forth our 
choicest youth thoroughly furnished for 
the work of this ministry, this is our ideal 

of the true character and mission of our 
educational work.” 

PAYMENTS BY THE PEOPLE. 

“These are emphatically all that these 

words indicate. They are the freewill 
offerings of all the people, especially of 
the poorest, of beggars, who cheerfully 
contribute their tithes with their brethren. 
The widow's mite and the children’s por¬ 
tion, hoarded treasures and bridal orna¬ 
ments, and other gifts represent a spirit of 
sacrifice the Lord of the treasury delights 
to hold in remembrance. In addition to 
universal poverty there have been added 
a continuous failure of crops, bringing to 
us famine prices, and besides all this one 
of our most prosperous communities has 
been nearly overwhelmed by long-contin¬ 
ued earthquakes. In all these dishearten¬ 
ing conditions comes the reduction of ap¬ 
propriations, with the necessity of either 
reducing the work to ruinous limits or 
increasing the payments by the people, 
who already were giving most nobiy. We 
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laid before them the state of the Board’s 
treasury and appealed to their love and 
loyalty. They have responded grandly. 
In some cases additional help has been 
offered with such cheerfulness and words 
of appreciation of the Board as to make 
their offerings a joy and an inspiration. 

Three churches at once leaped forward 
into complete independence of the Board, 
while some of our helpers joyfully relin¬ 
quished a part of their scanty salary. 

“ Hence it is with keenest appreciation 
of their significance we are able to report 
the following amounts, which in a year 
like this — a year when, unable to devote 
anything for building and repairs, our 

communities have raised a sum surpassing 
that of last year by over $i ,000. We leave 

their offerings with the Lord without com¬ 
ment. The total payments by the people 
were $7,709, which with those for the Col¬ 

lege, S4.S23. make a total of $12,232 con¬ 
tributed by this people in a famine year, 

11° His Name.’ Moreover, brethren, we 
do you to wit of the grace of God be¬ 
stowed on these churches — how in a great 
trial of affliction the abundance of their 
joy and their deep poverty abounded unto 
the riches of their liberality.” 

fflaliura fHissinn. 

THE ATTRACTIONS OF THE WORK.— 

REDUCTIONS. 

Mr. Elwood, of Palani, reports him¬ 
self and wife as coming from the sanita¬ 
rium at Kodikanal down into the plain 
at Palani with good health and with many 

hopes for the future of the work. After 
referring to the delightful retreat on the 
hills which had helped them in all ways, 
Mr. Elwood says : — 

“ Down in the heat and wind and 
heathenism is the place which has the 
greatest hold upon our affections. The 
feeling is not peculiar to us: it is general. 
There is very little on the plains at this 
season that is pleasing, yet there is 
something that fascinates and charms. It 
isn’t Hindu life or anything Hindu; it 

is n’t architecture or scenery or anythin® 
physical. It is hard to say what it is, but 

— Foochow Mission. [September, 

I am inclined to feel that it is the result of 
a divine content, implanted by the Great 
Shepherd of the sheep. I am glad that I 
love this land. In spite of its being a 
thousand years behind the times, in some 
things, in spite of the want of the energiz¬ 
ing and stirring influence of American life, 

I am content to stay here and work and 
become old-fashioned, if need be, to the 
Young America of the next generation. 
The Lord's call to this work was so clear 

and strong that contentment at home 
would be out of the question. 

“ I wish it were possible to convey to 
all the churches at home, by phonograph 
or some other means, the groans of 
our helpers under the reductions. When 

they get to speaking upon that subject 
they do not know when to stop. I don’t 

wonder at it. One told me at the last 
meeting how he had to sell jewels of his 
wife (perhaps wedding jewels) and brass 
vessels, to feed his family. He got the 

little sum of $8 for them. His wages are 
about $2.50 a month, his wife’s about $1 
more, and he has a family of six to sup¬ 
port. Others are trying to feed and clothe 

themselves on what represents about 
thirty cents a person for a month, or a 
cent a day. Helpers’ meeting time is not 
a glad time because of their ever present 
trouble. But we all hope and pray for 
brighter days, when more than past 
prosperity shall be enjoyed.” 

JFoochob fflission. 

A BRAVE YOUNG CHRISTIAN. 

Mr. Walker, writing from Foochow 
late in March, speaks of an unusual ex¬ 
perience in a village which he had visited 
once before, nearly a year ago: — 

“Here live a young man and his 
mother, both believers. Some time early 
last autumn this young man was talkin’g 
with three other young chaps, and they 
asked him if he dared to touch an idol. 
He said, ‘ Yes,’ and he further said he 

would handle it if they would not tell 
about it. They promised, and he took it 
up, it being a small one, turned it upside 
down, and, setting it back again, spattered 
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some mud in its face, some of which 
went into its eyes. This was of course 
an unwise thing to do. Some time about 
the last of December a number of cattle 
died in that immediate neighborhood, 
and the people began to attribute it to 

the anger of this idol, for of course the 
promise to keep silence about the young 
Christian’s conduct had been broken. 
There was in particular one Taoist who 
explained the matter. He said that turn¬ 
ing the image upside down had confused 
the idol, and spattering dirt in his eyes 
had blinded him, and in his blindness 
and confusion he had fumbled onto the 
cattle and wreaked his vengeance on 
them. The young man was compelled to 
pay a fine of ten odd dollars; and there 

the matter rested for a time.” 

FACING A MOB. 

While on their way to this village Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker were standing in front 
of a temple, looking through a glass at 
some men who were passing over a distant 
road, when a man came out from the 

temple and said that no foreigners were 
wanted in that region. A young man 
took the matter up and seemed very 
angry. Mr. and Mrs. Walker went on 
about a quarter of a mile to the village for 
which they were bound. Mr. Walker 

writes: —- 
“ We put up at a Chinese inn and spent 

a rather quiet afternoon. Toward even¬ 
ing we took a short stroll, during which 
Mrs. Walker picked a twig from a tree. 
About an hour later we began to hear a 
hubbub of voices at the ancestral hall 
near by, and soon our cook came and 
informed us that the young Christian was 
being punished, and that perhaps we might 
have to clear out. Soon a gong sounded, 
and the uproar kept on increasing and then 

swung round in front of our inn. Several 
men came upstairs to our bedroom door, 
and one old man called out in an angry 

voice for us to come out and go down. I 
took my lantern, a tubular lantern, and 
stepped out, and then the old man tried 
to keep out of sight behind the others. 
Whether he thought I had come out 

with sword or pistol, or did not want me 
to identify him, I cannot say. A young 
man at the foot of the stairs called to me 
to come down and talk about things. I 
went down, followed by Mrs. Walker, and 
found there a crowd said to number over 

200, many of whom shouted at us to leave 
at once. As it was five miles to the 
nearest inn, in a mountain region, I asked 
quietly: ‘Where shall we go to ? ’ Some 
said: ‘ That is no concern of ours.’ An old 
man came up and demanded of me what 
we had taken from that tree. I got the 
twig and handed it to him ; and this pro¬ 
duced a short lull. But soon the clamor 
began to swell again, and one evil-look¬ 
ing man made a furious harangue. I 
could not understand what he said, but 
was relieved to see that his talk was not 
taking with the crowd. He was exhort¬ 
ing them, as I afterward learned, to 

seize and hold us for ransom. I contin¬ 
ued to ask where could I go to and in¬ 
quired why they did not come earlier if 

they wished me to leave. One man took 
hold of me as if to drag me out but did 
not use force; another took hold of 
my lantern in the same way. Our cook 

stood by me. The landlord, who had 
very mildly requested me to leave, began 
to wax bold in our defence, and now the 
crowd rapidly melted away, and our host 
told us to return to our room. We had 
faced the mob for nearly half an hour. 

“About this time the young Christian 

was brought to the inn; he did not look 
badly subdued. The Lord had helped 
him, as he had helped us, to have good 
courage. However, he was compelled to 
sign a bond that he would be responsible 
for any misfortune that might befall the 
village; then he was released on the re¬ 
cognizance of the innkeeper and came 
again to the inn, where 1 received him 
and his mother to the church. He seemed 
still a little anxious for our safety. There 
were some who had clamored to have us 
beaten, and a few who had come out with 
knives, etc., and had made threats of kill¬ 
ing us. Our helper thought there was no 
need for further fear on our part, but 
advised the young Christian to clear out. 
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which he did the next morning just 

before daylight. 

“We packed up, breakfasted, and 

started off in quiet the next morning. 

We went one day’s journey to the district 

city, some ten miles out of our way, and 

the next morning had an interview with 

the magistrate. He is a Cantonese and 

has had a scientific education in addition 

to the usual Confucian studies. He re¬ 

ceived us cordially and promised to in¬ 

struct the people who had threatened us. 

This was all we asked for, as the whole 

thing was so manifestly the result of 

pitiable ignorance and superstitious fears. 

Pity that some of the mob could not have 

been exhibited at the Parliament of Re¬ 

ligions! They would have been truer 

samples than some jackdaws who paraded 

there in plumage stolen from Christianity.” 

Soutf) ©fjtna mission. 

THE PLAGUE AT CANTON. 

In our last issue we reported that there 

was a decrease in this dread disease, but 

the following letter from Mr. Nelson dated 

Canton, June 14, shows that at that date 

it was as virulent as ever. Mr. Nelson 

says: — 

“For two months Canton has been 

visited with a severe plague, resembling 

somewhat the ‘Black Plague’ of Lon¬ 

don. Persons afflicted die very suddenly 

and in great agony; when all is over the 

body turns black. Some patients live as 

long as four days, others die within a few 

hours. 

“ At first the scourge was altogether in 

Canton, but later it spread itself to Hong 

Kong, Fat Shan, Yeung Kong, Mui Lukt 

and elsewhere. The Hong Kong Govern¬ 

ment took vigorous measures against it ; 

all Chinese houses were thoroughly 

cleansed and whitewashed, and for a time 

it was thought that the plague was de¬ 

creasing, as only twenty-five or thirty 

were dying in a day, but later the number 

increased to eighty or ninety per day, and 

at this writing the number is about the 

same. 

“The English, anxious for their own 

welfare as well as solicitous for the Chi¬ 

nese in their colony, opened their hospitals 

and procured a large ship, at anchorage, for 

their accommodation, all thoroughly sup¬ 

plied with physicians and nurses, but only 

to be vilely slandered by the Chinese, who 

spread a report saying that the foreign 

doctors cut out the hearts of the dead and 

dying for medicinal purposes. The Chi¬ 

nese finally incited a mob. Some little 

damage was done and a few stones thrown, 

but the police, backed by British soldiers, 

prevented bloodshed. The next step the 

Chinese took was to post placards in Can¬ 

ton, abusing the foreigners in severe 

terms. These posters aroused a hostile 

feeling against us missionaries, while such 

expressions as ‘ Kill them ! ’ ‘ Cut them 

to pieces !’ etc., were freely flung at us. 

“ In the meantime the plague was 

increasing, and many were the devices 

adopted by the Chinese to stop it. These 

consisted chiefly of parades accompanied 

by the beating of drums and gongs. 

Sometimes the head of a lion was carried 

about, and again the dragon’s head. It 

was proclaimed that these beasts had 

power to drive away the god who brought 

the plague. The people next resorted 

to the vegetable diet and refrained from 

eating pork. Another failure. The next 

scheme was to proclaim that a certain day 

should be styled ‘ New Year’s Day,’ for, 

said they, * the evil god will not leave 

until the New Year’; but that day came 

and went and the plague still increasing. 

They had missed their calculations. 

“ The Chinese now turned to their 

many gods and for a time were quite reli¬ 

gious. In their sore distress they deter¬ 

mined to call in a most noted idol from 

the country, and this at a great expense. 

Before they brought him down they took 

him to see the plays in a Chinese theatre, 

their idea being to get him good-natured 

before he came. But when he came, he 

too was powerless and the people were in 

despair. Thousands left Canton for the 

country districts by means of the passage 

boats, many to die by the way, others 

after reaching their destination. 

“In Canton various were the means 
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used by deceitful men to rob the terrified 

people of their little money. The death 

rate became so great that it was with 

difficulty that coffins could be obtained at 

any price. The poorer class of victims 

are buried immediately, but many of the 

better class on dying are placed in a sealed 

coffin and stowed away till a ‘ lucky spot ’ 

shall be found. 

“In the western suburb of Canton a 

large mat shed has been erected by the 

Chinese, and patients are allowed to enter 

for treatment, but, as a rule, on the third 

day they die. When the Chinese became 

aware of this they began to murmur at 

the Chinese mode of treatment, in a man¬ 

ner similar to that against the foreign doc¬ 

tors in Hong Kong; namely, that the 

Chinese doctors also cut their patients to 

pieces. Such is their gratitude toward 

those who wish them well.” 

THE WORK OF THE MOB. 

“The next craze was an attack upon 

the women who were members of the 

Christian churches. Placards were posted 

saying that these women were distributing 

small bags, like in shape to sachet bags, 

but containing poison, and that one smell 

would prove fatal. The foreign lady doc¬ 

tors were also accused of, in some way, 

bewitching the people and of giving them 

medicine containing poison. 

“ Matters came to a crisis last Monday, 

June 11, when a sick man knocked at the 

door of Dr. Halverson, a lady physician 

of the United Brethren’s Mission. The 

sick man asked for medicine, but the doc¬ 

tor, seeing that he had the plague, advised 

him to go to Dr. Kerr’s hospital, a half- 

mile down the river. The man was a 

stranger in the city and did not know his 

way, but Dr. Halverson consented to go 

with him to the river, not far away, and 

procure a boat for him. The two had 

almost reached the river when people 

began to gather and in exciting tones 

began to say to the man : ‘ Don’t follow ! 

she is killing you! ’ etc. The doctor now 

saw that she was in the midst of a mob 

and that to proceed was useless. She 

then tried to retrace her steps, but her 

path was blocked. She sought to enter 

various shops for protection but was 

rudely ejected, the crowd meanwhile 

beating and stoning her. Once she was 

knocked senseless, but someone through 

meanness threw some dirty water from a 

fish tub upon her and she revived. She 

managed to rise and tried to enter the 

street upon which her house is situated, 

but was pushed on and beyond it into an 

empty lot lately filled up with gravel. 

Here they continued to beat her with 

their fists and to stone her, and almost 

tore her clothing from her body. A 

custom-house officer chanced to see her 

and ran to her rescue and was able to 

drag her into his house, closely followed 

by the howling mob, who even made an 

attack upon the door, but were kept 

back.” 

Mr. Nelson gives an account of further 

disturbances, especially an attack upon 

Miss Dr. Bigler, a companion of Dr. 

Halverson, who only escaped after severe 

bruises. The custom-house officials, 

aided by several foreigners, dispersed the 

mob, and the American consul imme¬ 

diately notified the viceroy and other 

officials, who promised protection. No 

violence has since occurred, but there is 

much bitterness felt toward foreigners, and 

hostile placards are multiplying to such an 

extent that it is deemed best to avoid 

appearance upon the street. 

East Central African fElission. 

WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED. 

An interesting letter from Mr. Wilder, 

dated Mt. Selinda, April 27, dwells upon 

the results already secured since the estab¬ 

lishment of the mission. He speaks first 

of a clear settlement of the land tenure, 

which had been most seriously hindered 

by claims and counter-claims. 

“We can now report,” he writes, “ that 

the 24,000-acre grant is chosen, surveyed, 

beaconed, with title-deeds soon to be 

in our hands. This gives the churches 

ownership (Psalm 2 : 8) of all these lands. 

Within this grant lie some of the highest 

and most healthful sites in all Gazaland. 
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“Again, the active opposition of the 

colonists to the mission has been success¬ 

fully met and in large measure removed. 

The suspicions of the natives have been 

in many ways disarmed — in some to a 

marked degree. The common treatment 

of the natives by the ordinary colonist is 

often cruel, unjust, and flagrantly immoral. 

A remark we hear in regard to ourselves 

as we go among the kraals is this : * Oh! 

these are all right; need not fear them; 

they do not disturb our women.’ Daily 

at the mission settlement women and chil¬ 

dren come unattended to dispose of their 

wares, and the women have lately devel¬ 

oped a use of the Zulu, where a few months 

back it was difficult to communicate with 

them in any language. 

“The mission is housed in substantial 

huts, which are more or less comfortable. 

They are chimneyless; however, we can¬ 

not run the risk of passing through another 

wet season without chimneys and fire¬ 

places. 

“We are organized for work and have 

been prosecuting it along educational, 

evangelistic, and medical lines for the past 

four months systematically. The Day 

School, which meets in a building of its 

own, is taught by Miss Jones and a Zulu 

lad educated at the Adams Training 

School. The school is small, being at¬ 

tended only by such of our hired help as 

are willing to work for less wages than are 

paid to boys who do not attend school. 

There is promise of a much larger attend¬ 

ance in the near future, as the local chief 

has signified his consent to have his chil¬ 

dren taught. Where he leads the way the 

rest will follow. But before we can expect 

to see the children come to school we 

must disabuse the public mind of the latest 

false impression; namely, that we mis¬ 

sionaries are waiting now until we collect 

a lot of children, then to make off with 

them to the coast. Alas for the imme¬ 

diate lack of means! How the erection 

of a substantial brick or stone church, 

school, or dwelling-house would dispel this 

latest device of the evil one! 

“Five times each week the Zulu evan¬ 

gelists and helpers meet for Bible study, 

and twice a week they visit among the 

neighboring villages. On Mondays, classes 

are held with all inquirers. Night classes, 

Sunday-schools, prayer-meetings, discus¬ 

sions, regular and irregular preaching serv¬ 

ices go on apace at the station and within 

a radius of eight miles of it. Twice each 

week the missionaries meet to perfect them¬ 

selves in the Zulu tongue, which, for the 

present at least, will answer all the require¬ 

ments of the mission. 

“The wisdom of the removal of the 

mission to its present site is surely prov¬ 

ing itself in the broader field opening 

before it and in the greater healthful¬ 

ness of this country over the Inhambane 

district. 

“Lastly, the evident interest in spiritual 

things, which is apparent in the hearts and 

lives of a few among these sin-trodden 

people, is the result we hail with the 

greatest joy. 

“ We have lately learned of the sad end 

of a sub-chief on the Buzi, with whom our 

party spent a few weeks last year. He 

and his brother-in-law accused each other 

of witchcraft. To reveal the secrets of 

their hearts appeal was made to the poison- 

bowl. But, thank God ! there go from us 

next week three young men to their homes 

in this very kraal. Pray for these lads, 

that they witness a good profession among 

their benighted relatives.'’ 

Sulu fftiision. 

FROM JOHANNtSBERG. 

Mr. Goodenough is finding much en¬ 

couragement at this new station which 

he has occupied in the South African 

republic, where the Zulus from Natal and 

all along the coast are congregating to 

work in the diamond mines. Under date 

of May 14, he writes: — 

Our work goes on prosperously. 

This last week we began having evening 

meetings at the native quarters of some 

of the larger firms. In some places we 

found sixty or seventy boys. They seem 

glad to have us come. Nearly all are 

from Natal or Zululand, and it at once gives 

them a personal interest when they know 
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that we have come up from Natal to be a 

shepherd to them. At one place among 

a lot of heathen boys we found two or 

three singing from our hymnbook. Yes¬ 

terday we had a grand day. We remem¬ 

bered the request of the Prudential Com¬ 

mittee to pray for the outpouring of God’s 

Spirit. In the afternoon Mrs. Goodenough 

preached to a crowded house on the 

subject of the giving of the Spirit on the 

Day of Pentecost. There was a deep, 

earnest attention, and the evident pres¬ 

ence of the Spirit’s power. Immediately 

after the sermon several short earnest 

prayers were offered, and then we went 

to the market square, a little over a mile 

away, to hold an open-air service. We 

had a large and attentive audience, over 

300 I should say, mostly blacks, but some 

whites on the outskirts of the crowd. It 

required some courage to hold such a 

meeting, for the prejudice against blacks 

is all-pervading here. I saw one white 

man turn away with a look of contempt 

on his face because Mrs. Goodenough let 

a black boy sing out of the same book 

with her. Near the close of the meeting 

we took up a collection for the debt on 

the chapel and received 10s. 6d.” 

©DJcst (Central African fHissttm. 

“ACCEPTING WITH THE MOUTH.” 

Mr. Lee writes from Sakanjimba: — 

“ Our Sunday congregations continue 

large and give excellent attention. The 

natives have an idiom which runs, ‘ Oku 

tava kilu,’ meaning, To accept with the 

mouth only. Could we accept this ‘ mouth 

testimony’ we could already number our 

converts by the dozen. It is quite a com¬ 

mon occurrence, when addressing congre¬ 

gations, to have many audible comments 

made by the people. Several times, when 

exhorting them to accept of Christ, I 

have heard a number of the old men 

simultaneously say: ‘We do accept; we 

are men of God,’ etc. But, alas! they 

are like unto the Pharisees of whom the 

Master said, This people draweth nigh 

unto me with their mouth, and honoureth 

me with their lips; but their heart is far 

from me. It is one of our most difficult 

lessons for the natives, that it avails not 

* oku tava kilu.’ 

“ I find the people as a whole very 

intelligent, acute, and logical reasoners, 

ready to assent to nearly every statement 

we make concerning God as being Creator, 

Ruler, Judge, etc., most willing to admit 

that all men in general are vile sinners; 

but never a man of these have I met who 

would acknowledge that he himself was a 

sinner. Therein lies our main difficulty. 

We talk to a man and find him quite ready 

to agree with us on all points except that 

of personal sin and personal need of a 

Saviour. Or, should he by chance ac¬ 

knowledge his need of a Saviour, he 

immediately assures you that he does 

accept of Christ and so is all right. I am 

more and more convinced that the Holy 

Spirit alone can ever convict them of sin. 

Our arguments are unavailing, and more 

and more must we rely upon mighty, 

prevailing prayer to God that the Spirit 

may enter their hearts and so convince 

them of their lost state that they 

shall come running with the cry of the 

Philippian jailer. It is by the power 

of the Holy Spirit and the simple 

statement of the gospel truth that these 

people will ever be reached. Our logic, 

our arguments, our pleadings are impo¬ 

tent for dealing with the old men and 

women. The young people are our hope, 

our encouragement, our success. Being 

less inured to vice and superstition, the 

young give more ready heed to the 

gospel message.” 

THE CHIEF AT SERVICE. 

“ Last Saturday, when making my 

rounds for the purpose of inviting the peo¬ 

ple to the next day’s services, I went into 

the ‘ombala’ (head village) to invite the 

chief. He informed me that he could not 

attend because it was the day for his hunt, 

and all the men were going out to shoot. 

After some talk and arguing on both sides, 

he at last consented to postpone the hunt 

until Monday and attend the services as 

usual. I had not much faith in his prom¬ 

ises, but on Sunday found him fulfilling 
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them. He and all his attendants came to 

the morning service. We had a congre¬ 

gation of about 200 and the attention was 

excellent. I spoke somewhat at length 

on ‘ Observing the Sabbath,’ and all the 

while the old chief kept up a running 

comment much like this : ‘ Yes, Sunday is 

God’s day. It is fitting to keep the 

Sabbath holy. Yes, we gave up our 

hunt because it was Sunday,’ etc. I flat¬ 

tered myself that my remarks were taking 

solid lodgment in the hearts of the old 

man and all the congregation, but my 

complaisance was rudely upset shortly 

after; for no sooner had I closed the 

door than the old man shouted out: ‘ Now, 

you women, hurry off to your fields. You 

have been sitting here in laziness all the 

morning!’ So much for my impressive 

lesson! Then the old man turned to me 

and said : ‘ Now, we shall have a success¬ 

ful hunt to-morrow, shall we not? We 

shall eat lots of meat now, eh ? ’ Of 

course I said 1 hoped the hunt would have 

great success. But, alas! on Monday it 

rained nearly all day (Sunday had been 

very fine). The hunt had to be again 

postponed, and I’m afraid the old man 

will think long ere he again gives up a 

hunt, or any other like thing, to attend 

our services.” 

Notes from tfjr EHtbr jFicIti. 
AFRICA. 

The Mashonas. — Rev. Isaac Shimmin, a Wesleyan missionary in Mashonaland, 

in a recent address in England speaks of the years of oppression from which the 

Mashonas have suffered at the hands of the Matabele, and that they have been de¬ 

spoiled of their children and wives and looked upon as dogs. Mr. Shimmin, on seeing 

no children among the huts which he was visiting, asked, “ Where are the children?” 

The answer came, “ They are all gone. A year or two ago the Matabele came and 

took them away from us before we could save them.” Mr. Shimmin speaks of the 

Mashonas, who are closely allied to the natives among whom our East Central African 

Mission is conducted, as very successful mechanics. They have a Sabbath of their 

own, occurring on the ninth day from the new moon. Their only form of religion was 

a species of witchcraft and they are very tricky and depraved. But a better&day will 

come to them now that the Matabele power is overthrown and missionary work has 

been begun among them. 

An African Chieftain— Pondoland, which lies between Natal and Cape Colony, 

has just been annexed to the British possessions and recently a missionary of the 

Scotch Free Church has undertaken to establish a station at the kraal of the kinv. This 

missionary reports that on riding up to his majesty he found him lying down, with his 

great men around him. He was dressed in a shirt and a few bracelets and his crown. 

The latter was a singular composition, made up by stitching together a large number of 

papers of shirt buttons. The tribe is ignorant and in many ways degraded, yet the 

king gave his consent to the establishment of a mission station, and the gospel, which 

is the only sure remedy for their wickedness and woes, will soon be preached among 

Death of M. Madille—The Paris SociM des Missions has met with one of the 

greatest possible losses which could befall it in the recent death of M. Mabille, one of 

its eminent missionaries among the Basutos of South Africa. This noble man has 

toiled with great enthusiasm for the Basutos since 1857. His two sons continue in the 

mission. Five thousand people followed his remains to the grave. 

Germans in Africa—The emperor of Germany, having heard of the cruel con¬ 

duct of some officials of German colonies in Africa, has reminded a detachment of 

troops, about to depart for those colonies, that they are guardians of German honor 
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color" hav "T f0rfet’ hc added’ “ tbat ,he men you meet tliere and who have another 
colo,, have also a heart, and that they should he treated with humanity.” 

Climate on the Upper Congo— An official of the Congo Free State Lieutenant 

fereZlTto thed°f1*fch EtIUa,0rville * situated, makes an interest- 
Thou.h Hir « 7 “ lJr0ducl,0"s °f ‘ba‘ region to the I„detmd',,c' Edge. 

nerature lease y7°" e,Ua'°r- ,he abse"Ce °' “rtme and sudde" cba"g« »f ‘™- 
u„ ' i F 6 eXp0SUre to Sr‘Ppe' rheumatism, and affections of the throat and 

officer sat, U.TOwea1 W°rk ““ ^ "’'tl,°Ut bei"g inc°mmoded bF the heat. This 

TrZF a 6 e never Seen an excess of manual labor br!l>S fever or any 
sort of .ndlsposition. During my stay at the equator, from December, 1890, to June 19 

1893, not one of the white personnel of the station has died, save a Danish mechanic 

who came to us only to take his bed. The best illustration which I can give is the 

American Protestant Mission carried on by Rev. Charles Blair Banks and his wife, who 

heaTtl TL-re “?“• ^ ““ HaVe ,hree children b°™ b=«b who are surprisingly 
healthy. This result ,s due to the fact that Mr. Banks, having built a charming cottage 

in the midst of a real park, lias used the resources of the country for the larger part of 

his food supply-fresh vegetables from his garden instead of • canned peas,’ and in 

general fresh poultry and mutton instead of ‘ preserved meats ’ — fresh goat and sheep 

mi k instead of condensed milk, and the abundant fruits of the country instead of 

‘choice preserves.’” Liberia coffee planted at Equatorville in November, 1891, bore 

abundant fruit in June, 1893, the flowers appearing just a year and a half after the 

berries were planted. The fruits and vegetables of every clime imported at the equator 

have made rapid and extraordinary growth. The list is too long for reproduction here. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

A Remarkable Testimony to Missions.—Within the> Republic of Paraguay are 

the Indians of Gran Chaco, among whom the agents of the South American Missionary- 

Society have been laboring. The Public Land Surveyor of the Republic, on the 30th of 

December last, addressed a letter to the President of the Republic in which he refers 

to an expedition into the interior from which he had that day returned. He says: 

“ 1 am surprised at the security and tranquillity with which we can now travel amon°- 

them, thanks to the effective measures taken by the missionaries of the South American 

Missionary Society to Christianize those savages. The last time I traversed the same 

ground, five years ago, I took with me fifteen specially selected men, all armed with 

Remington rifles and revolvers, and I never allowed anyone to go alon: to seek water 

or to explore our road. We always rode in company and armed, an 1 never went far 

from our encampment. At night we set sentinels and slept with our weapons at hand. 

When measuring, if we saw smoke we fell back on our main body, and any signs of 

Indians made us advance with redoubled caution. In the tolcia (Indian village) of the 

chief, called Michi, near the Montelindo River, our horses disappeared, and while a 

portion of our party sought them, the remainder, who were in camp, were surprised 

by a company of naked Indians, painted and adorned with feathers, who certainly 

had no peaceable or friendly intentions. To-day this spirit of hostility has entirely 

disappeared. I made my present survey with Indian Assistance and have not carried a 

single firearm. At night we slept tranquilly at whatever spot our labor for the day had 

ceased, no watch being set, and several times in the vicinity of stranger Indians whom 

we met on the road. We sought the villages instead of avoiding them as formerly.” 

This Public Land Surveyor concludes his letter to the President by commending spe¬ 

cially a “ fair, delicate, and young English lady, who, in connection with others, has for 

some time been fearlessly visiting these savages, giving them her medical and surgical 

skill, etc., instructing them in civilization, and teaching them from the sacred words 

of the Bible how to live; with the sole desire and hope of lifting them from the sorrow 

and degradation of heathenism into the happy and pure life of Christianity.” 
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MADAGASCAR. 

A Leper Colony.— The London Missionary Society has established a leper colony 

at Isovina, where several cottages have been built since the terrible cyclone of a year ago 

last January which destroyed the chapel. Various gifts have been received for the reerec¬ 

tion of the buildings, and the doors were opened on the first of February last. Mr. Peake 

writes that he never witnessed such a scene as that presented when the fifteen lepers 

arrived on the opening day, bringing a few days later all of their worldly goods. The 

first gift that was made to each one was a piece of soap, and after their bath clean 

clothes were given them, consisting of a shirt, loin cloth, and a small sheet as an upper 

garment, all of which were made of unbleached calico. Mr. Peake says : “It would be 

quite impossible for me to describe the haste with which they at once proceeded to don 

their attire. I cannot find words that would convey a just idea of their seeming joy 

and ecstasy on finding themselves treated as human beings in the Christian name. It 

was curious on a later occasion to see some of them actually attempt to dance for joy 

notwithstanding their toeless feet.” One of their number, formerly a tinsmith, has 

acted as pastor and teacher. He recently said : “Who knows but that for this purpose 

God has sent this degrading malady upon me, as he sent Joseph into Egypt to save his 

brethren?” The colony Is prosperous and the inmates happy. 

CHINA. 

Superstition in High Places.—That the great mass of people in China should 

be swayed by superstitious notions is nothing strange, but the official declarations of 

some of the eminent men show an astonishing degree of credulity. A recent memorial 

by that ablest and best known of Chinese statesmen, Li Hung Chung, states that the 

breaking of the banks of the Grand Canal, which occurred not long since, was owing 

to the deviltry of the river god who had concealed himself in the vicinity of that placed 

This river god, the memorial states, had appeared not merely to the common people 

but to soldiers and officers while at work; that after offerings and prayers made to him 

specially that he would not interrupt the work of repairing which was going on, this 

river god remained passive and permitted a succession of pleasant days, so that the 

work of repairing could be completed. On this account it was thought fit that the 

throne should make some recognition of the generally good conduct of the river *od, 

and a title be given him and a temple built in his honor. This memorial, presented in 

all solemnity, was referred to the Board of Rites, for its consideration, by Li Hun* 
Chung. 

INDIA. 

A Native Minister. - Rev. Tara Prasad Chatterjee, who lias been for thirty-three 

years connected with the London Missionary Society in Calcutta, has recently died A 

memorial of him in the Chronicle of the London Society shows that he was a remark 

able man, full of faith and of the Holy Ghost. He belonged to a high-caste Brahman 

family of great wealth, and at the age of eight assumed the Brahmanical thread with 

great pomp. His parents decided on giving him an English education and when 

sixteen years of age he read the story of Christ and his redeeming .race For a loll" 

lime he was deterred from making known his convictions from love of his family 

especially Ins grandmother, and from love of society and of money. He saw clearly' 

that to be baptized meant to lose all these. When he did decide to take the step every 

effort was made by his relatives to deter him; crowds broke into the house and the 

police had to be called to prevent a riot. His father vowed that he would see his face 

no more, which vow was kept for twenty years. Tara's life was changed from one of 

affluence to one of dependence, and his health failing he was obliged to become a 

teacher instead of an evangelist as he desired. Later on, with restored health he mave 

himself to the ministry with great energy and among the results of his labors are four 
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churches in villages and two in the city of Calcutta. His father, a few years before 

the close of his life, became reconciled to the son and sent for him in his dying hours. 

The old Brahman gentleman told his son never to forsake Christ, but to work hard in 

His service. His father gave him, during the last years, a monthly allowance and 

enabled him to build a substantial house. Since Tara’s death it has come to light 

that he left provision that after his wife’s death this house is to revert to the mission 

for an industrial home. He is spoken of as a lovable man, of admirable energy and tact. 

He was afflicted with a cancer during the last year of his life ; he suffered with remark¬ 

able patience, and as the end drew near he wrote on a slate of his wonderful peace and 

of the clear sight he had of heaven. He died on March 10. 

iHtsrcllanu. 
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL. 

The Nfiu Acts of the Apostles; or. The Marvels of 
Modern Missions. A series of Lectures upon the 
Foundation of the "Duff Missionary Lecture¬ 
ship." By Arthur T. Pierson, author of The Crisis 
of Modem Missions, Miracles of Missions, Many 
Infallible Proofs, etc. With an Introduction by Rev. 
Andrew Thomson, d.d., p.r.s.e., of Edinburgh, Scot¬ 
land. New York: The Baker & Taylor Co. 

This is the fourth volume that has been 

given to the world growing out of the 

“ Duff Missionary Lectureship,” which 

was founded by funds left by Dr. Alexan¬ 

der Duff, the terms of which require a 

quadrennial series of lectures on foreign 

missions or some cognate subject. Dr. 

Thomas Smith’s series on “ Mediaeval 

Missions,” Dr. W. F. Stevenson's on ‘‘ The 

Dawn of the Modern Mission,” and Sir 

Monier Williams’ on “Buddhism” have 

already taken their places as standard 

works upon the subjects of which they 

treat. The fourth series was delivered 

by Dr. Pierson in 1893 in several univer¬ 

sity towns of Scotland, and the crowded 

audiences which attended their delivery 

attest their great interest and value. Dr. 

Pierson’s intense enthusiasm and his wide 

reading on the subject of missions are 

apparent in this as in all his previous 

works. It is a marvel that amid the exact¬ 

ing labors of the temporary pastorate of the 

Metropolitan Tabernacle in London he 

could have prepared these lectures. Be¬ 

lieving that Jesus Christ is in the world 

now as truly as in apostolic days, and that 

what is recorded in the canonical book of 

the Acts is only what Jesus began to do, 

these lectures dwell upon what our divine 

Lord has continued to do during the suc¬ 

ceeding centuries and especially in this 

last century, in which new forces are 

brought into operation for the spread of 

the kingdom. We have been especially 

interested in the chapters on the “New 

Open Doors,” “The New Pioneers, Men 

and Women,” and the four sections under 

the heading of “ New Converts and Mar¬ 

tyrs.” Dr. Pierson’s faith and fervor lead 

him in some cases, as we think, to present 

the brighter side of a story with little 

reference to the darker shades which are 

essential to a full and correct impression. 

In this, as in volumes he has previously 

issued, Dr. Pierson is doing excellent 

service in stimulating the laggard church 

of Christ to engage in this vast and 

blessed work of missions. 

Congrega t ion a lists in America; A Popular History 
of their Origin, Belief, Polity, Growth, and Work. 
By Rev. Albert E. Dunning, d.d. Special chapters 
by Rev. J. E. Roy, d.d., Rev. Francis E. Clark, d.d., 
Rev. Howard A. Bridgman, and Rev. Alonzo H 
Quint, d.d. ; with Introductions by Rev. Richard S. 
Storrs, d.d., ll.d., and Major-General Oliver O. 
Howard, ll.d. New York: J. A. Hili & Co. 

This volume is a handsomely printed, 

substantially bound, and copiously illus¬ 

trated history of Congregationalism, “ pre¬ 

pared for busy pastors, Sunday-school 

teachers, Bible classes, Christian Endeavor 

Societies, and others who wish to know 

what the Congregational denomination 

stands for, what it has done in this coun¬ 

try, what it is fitted to do, and how it is 

related to the kingdom of God.” This 

valuable work has special features which 

will be of great use to our younger Con- 

gregationalists, such as the history of our 

missionary enterprises, our colleges and 

seminaries, and the excellent summary of 

our literature. The Congregational polity 

will have a clearer meaning because of 

what is here written. 
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_ iJotrs for tijt ISEontft. 
Special Topic for Prayer. j 

Par China and Japan and/or the missions within these empires : that God would interpose so 

tha war shall be averted, or. if it must needs continue, that out of it may come blessings to 

both nations in a better knowledge of themselves and a deeper sense of their need of 

Oods guidance and protection; that the people may learn righteousness; that the Chris- 
ian disciples, native and foreign, may be true to their convictions and be kept from harm ■ 

and that the Prince of Peace may set up his kingdom in these nations. 

Departures. 

July 18. From New York. Miss Lucille Foreman, of Germantown, Pa., to join the Central 

Turkey Mtsston; also, Dr, F. D, Shepard and wife returning to their medical work at 

July ”■ , FS| .C*"**- *». George C. Reynolds, M.D., and wife returning to the 
Eastern Turkey Mtsston, and Miss Elisabeth B. Huntington, of Norwich, Cl, to loin the 
same mission. J 

A“Til fcr*T Tucker Sed>'e' f”morl>’ °f "" Central Turkey Mission, 
o ,o n the Western Turkey Mtsston; also. Miss Annie M. Barker, of Toronto, Canada to 

join the same mission. 

August 4. From New York. Miss Ida W. Prime, returning to the Western Turkey Mission. 

' Y^ST!,d MfSS Sy’ WAh° WCre ann0unced in last m°n‘h-s number as sailing from New 
Vork, July n, for West Africa, did not sail until July 18. 

Ordination. 

JUlyMLion'. H'”,C"‘e' MaSS" Mr- D"'i^h, Goddard' ™d“ “PPeinbhent to the Foochow 

Marriages. 

C- Barlte"’ Jr- “ MiSS Fa"”^ S- daughter OI Ke\. M. L. Gordon, d.d., of the Japan Mission. 

E-E>vi”E * m,ss »- g-s“— 

-• - *' Mad“a -— 
August 14. At Beulah, Col.. Mr. John L. Mateer to Miss Mary L. Sellers both under an 

pointment to the North China Mission. ' ° ' p' 
Death. 

JUnt(See fcdao"7 8'"5' Cal" RCV' Lyma" D- Chapi"’ North China Mission. 

Sailed. 

Tie Miming star sailed from Honolulu for Micronesia July IS. 

tfor tijf JStontijlg Concert. 
[Topics based on information given in this number of the Herald.} 

1. The year at the Harpoot station, Eastern Turkey. (See page ,80 I 

2. Earthquake and cholera in Turkey. (See page 350 ) 3 ’ 

3. What has been accomplished in the new East African Mission (See page ,8c 1 
4. Accept,ng wtth the mouth and not the heart, (See page ,87 ) 3 S° 

5. A brave young Christian in China. (See page 38a.) 

7. A -rlcTf h££££'^ P“P"' (S" Pas“ 362 a"d 38d» 
8. Good news from Uganda. (See page 397.) 

Solutions Kccctfartj in Mg. 

Alfred, Cong. ch. and so. 
Hridgton, 1st Cong. ch. and so. 
Kcnnebunkport, South Cong, ch. and 

Machias, Centrc-st. Cong. ch. and so. 
Portland, St. Lawrencc-st. ch., io- 

Daniel Choaic, 5, 

Shchmch M'I|S’ Washburn Memorial 
Union, Cong. ch. and so. 

Ltsa,cir/ “Bangor, Xehemiah Kit- 
itcdge by F. A. Wilson and B. B. 
I hatcher, Ex s. 

828 89 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Antrim, ist Cong. ch. and so. 
Concord, A friend, 
Conway, 2d Cong. ch. and so. 
Deerfield, Cong. ch. and so. 
Exeter, ist Cong. ch. and so. 2< 
Hollis, Cong. ch. and so. 
Plaistow, N. H., and No. Haverhill, 

Mass., Cong. ch. and so. 
Portsmouth, Mrs. Frank H. Sheldon, 
Rindge, Cong. ch. and so. 
Surry, Cong. ch. and so. 
Troy, David P. Lowe, i,o< 
Legacies.—Dublin, Mrs, Lucy B. 

Richardson, by L. P. Eaton, Ex’r, 

VERMONT. 

Berlin, Cong. ch. and so. 18 51 
Brandon, Cong. ch. and so. 25 00 
Chelsea, Cong. ch. and so. 59 23 
Fair Haven, ist Cong. ch. and so. 12 56 
Lyndon, Cong. ch. and so. 5 00 
Morgan, Cong. ch. and so. 5 00 
Newport, 1st Cong. ch. and so. 16 91 
No. Bennington, Cong. ch. and so. 56 75 
So. Royalton, Cong. Sab. sch., for 

catechist, Madura, 10 00 
Underhill, Cong. ch. and so. 5 j6 
Vershirc, Cong. ch. and so. 4 00 
Watcrbury, Cong. ch. and so. ao 19— 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Amherst, ist Cong. ch. and so., 100; 
ad ch., Mission Band, 2, 102 00 

Andover, West Cong. ch. and so. 60 00 
Bernardston, Cong. ch. and so. 11 38 
Boston, 2d ch., Dorchester (of which 

100 from B. C. Hardwick), 221.77; 
Union ch., 175.76; Walnut-ave. ch., 
130; Maverick ch., 76; Old South 
cn.,50; Mt. Vernon ch., 35; Eliot 
ch., m. c.,2.25, 690 78 

Brookfield, Cong. ch. and so. 13 68 
Cambridge, Y. La. Mis. so., of Old 

Cambridge Baptist ch. 11 50 
Cainbridgeport, Pilgrim ch. 34 09 
Campello, South Cong. ch. and so., 

100; A friend, for support of Mr. 
Melicha, Bohemia, 75, 175 00 

Clinton, C. L. Swan, 25 00 
East Charlemont, Cong. ch. and so. 16 50 
East Northficld, Miss Sarah Aldrich, 6 00 
Enfield, Cong. ch. and so. 40 00 
Foxboro, Cong. ch. and so. 31 37 
Gloucester, Trinity Cong. ch. and so. 50 00 
Groveland, Cong. ch. and so. 17 00 
Hamilton, E. M. Knowlton, 3 00 
Hampshire co. W. H. L. U. of En¬ 

deavor Societies, for native preacher, 
Madura, 5° 00 

Harvard, Rev. C. C. Torrey, 15 00 
Hatfield, Cong. ch. and so. 48 75 
Hawley, Cong. ch. and so. 5 11 
Hinsdale, Cong. ch. and so. 48 88 
Holyoke, ad ch., 204.73; do., Ladies, 

' 1 x,rs. W. E. Hitchcock, salary Mrs 
150, 

Ipswich, South Cong. ch. and so., 40; 
Lincbrook, Cong. ch. and so., 26.72, 

Lancaster, Cong. ch. and so. 
Leicester, ist Cong. ch. and so. 
Linden, Cong. ch. and so. 
Mnttapoisett, Mrs. P. G. Hubbard, 
Mill River, Cong. ch. and so. 
New Bedford, North Cong. ch. and so. 

(of which 54.91 from the Cent-a-day 
Fund), for support of Rev. and Mrs. 
F. R. Bunker, 

Newton Centre, S. F. Wilkins, 
No. Brookfield, ist Cong. ch. and so. 
Northampton, ist Cong. ch. and so., 

273.25; A. L. Williston, 300, 
Oakdale, Charles T. White, 
Oxford, ist Cong. ch. and so. 
Pittsfield, ist Cong. ch. and so. 

354 73 

66 72 

Reading, Cong.ch. and so. 10 00 
So. Braintree, Cong. ch. and so. 16 00 
So. Walpole, Missionary, 1 00 
Springfield, ist cli.,50; South ch., 50; 

Olivet ch., 39; S. Morris Coe, 10, 149 00 
Walpole, Cong. ch. and so. :o 00 
Wellesley Hills, Cong. ch. and so. 75 51 
Wellflcet, 1st Cong. ch. and so. 14 36 
Westport, Pacific Union Cong. ch. 

and so. 10 00 
West Springfield, Park-st. ch., 34.53; 

Ashley School and Charitable Fund, 
145.63. 180 16 

West Stockbridge, Village Cong. ch. 

Dickinson, H. M. 
Worcester, Central Cong. ch. and s. 

m; Piedmont ch., 40, 

32 05 

151 c 
Two friends, 50 00-3,580 91 

Legacies. — Granville, Clement Hol¬ 
comb, by M. I. Rose, Ex'r, 35 00 

Northampton, George W. Hubbard, 
by L. Clark Seclye and John 
Whittlesey, Trustees, 2,000 00 

Wrentham, Jemima Hawes, by 
Sam'l Warner, Ex'r, add’l, 3.341 75-5,366 75 

RHODE ISLAND. 
Newport, United Cong, ch., Mrs. 

Thatcher Thayer, to const. John 
Stevens, H. M. ioo . 

Pawtucket, Lorraine ch. 5 . 
Providence, Pilgrim ch. 151 
Legacies. — Pawtucket, Hugh Mc- 

Crum, by Wm. E. Tolman, 
Adm'r, 5,94i ; 

Providence. Susan P. Gladding, by 
J. G. Parkhurst, Ex’r, 66 1 

CONNECTICUT. 
Branford, H. G. Harrison, 
Buckingham, Cong. ch. and so. 
Bristol, Cong. ch. and so. 
Canaan, Pilgrim Coug. ch. and so. 
Chaplin, Cong. ch. and so. 
Damelsonvillc, Westfield Cong. ch. 

Litchfield, ist Cong. ch. and so. 
Mansfield Centre, Extra-cent-a-day 

Band, 
Meriden, ist Cong. ch. and so., 203; 

Centre Cong. ch. and so., to const. 
Rev. J. C. Wilson, H. M., 50, 2 

New Haven, Church at Yale College, 
30; Dr. Robert Crane, 10, 

Newington, Cong. ch. and so. 
New London, ist church of Christ, 1 
New London Co., Friends, 1 
Niantic, East Lyme Cong. ch. and 
Old Saybrook, Cong. ch. and so. 
Plantsvillc, Cong. ch. and so. 
Sherman, Cong. ch. and so. 
So. Glastonbury, Cong. ch. and 

and Sab. sch.' 
Southport, Cong, ch., to const. Helen 

M. Bradley, H. M. 
Stonington, ist Cong. ch. and so. 
Tolland, Cong. ch. and so. 
Voluntown and Sterling, Cong. ch. 

8,947 66 

34 °5 
33 53 

and si. 
Wallingford, Cong. ch. and so. 18 25 
West Hartford, Cong. ch. and so., 

31.13; Mis. E. W. Morris, 15, 46 13 
Westminster, Cong. ch. and so. 2 00 
Weston, Cong. ch. and so. 10 00 
West Sufficld, Wm. Dewey, 25 00 
Wethersfield, Cong. ch. and so. 36 82 
Windhapi, Cong. ch. and so. 24 83 
Woodstock, ist Cong. ch. and so. 28 04 
-, A friend, 10 00-1 
Legacies. — Cornwall, Silas C. Beers, 

by John E. Calhoun, Ex’r, add’l, 
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NEW YORK. 

A. H. Ames, for Japan- Angola, M.oo . 
ese student, - ^ 

Antwerp, ist Cong. ch. ,4 m 
Brooklyn, South Cong. ch. 7s oo 
Busti, Eh Curtis, 5 ^ 
Corona, Union Evan. ch. so oo 
De Peyster, Cone. ch. 6 qq 
Frcdonia, Mrs. C. P. Hubbard, 10 oo 
Homer, Cong. ch. „ oo 
Mt. Sinai Cong ch l6 60 
New \ork, O. W. Coe, 50; “ W. C. 

C.,” 5; " C. E.," for work in (^jiina, 

Norwich, Cong, ch., for Scudder 57 °° 
Memo. Fund, ,Q qq 

Walton, 1st Cong. ch. i4s 62- 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Allegheny, S. M. Youngs, 
Guy s Mills, Woman's Mis. Soc. 
Philadelphia, C. C. Savage, , 
Wheatland, ConR. ch. and so. 
Legacies. - Philadelphia, Mrs. Clara 

Bert Ashmcad. by Dr. Charles 
Schaffer, Ex’r, less tax, 250, 

FLORIDA. 

Inter Lachen, 1st Cong. ch. 

TENNESSEE. 

Memphis, A. J. Iverson, 

Old Orchard, Cong. ch. 
Windsor, Cong. ch. 

MISSOURI. 

OHIO. 

Bellevue, S. W. Boise, 
Cleveland, Lakewood Cong, ch., 5 

and Union Cong, ch., 3.34, both 
toward salary Rev. J. P. Jones 

East Liverpool, Mrs. H. T. Kitchel, 
Greenwich, Cong. ch. 
Oberlin, 1st Cong, ch., of which 10 Obcrlin, isl Cong, ch., of w 

from Mrs. Veits and 5 from amem'r 
Radnor, Mrs. Molly Jones, 
Sullivan, Cong, ch., of wh. 5 from 

Jtlrs. C. E. Ingraham, 

Legacies. — Hudson, Mrs. Abigail D. 
Case, by James H. Seymour, E.v'r, 

-165 34 

ILLINOIS. 

Algonquin. Cong, ch.. Rev. and Mrs. 
W. A. Elliott, , 

Canton, Cong. ch. a, ,, 
Chicago, 1st Cong, ch., 93.72; Union 

Park. m. c., 7.24. 
Earlville, " J. A. D.” 22 
Gniva, Cong. ch. ,5 
Hinsdale, Cong. ch. f, ' 

. Lee Centre, Cong. ch. „ ££ 
No. Aurora, Rev. R. F. Paxton and 

wife, 
Odell, Cong, ch., Mrs. H. E. Dana, 

to const. Mrs. Clara Dana Mc¬ 
Williams, H. M. IOO ga 

“d^:cRh;R. ;‘s 
Rogers Park, Cong. ch. a6 65 

r'l0>ACT.,8cChc 18 °° aeward K t.. Short, to const, him¬ 
self H. M. 10000 

Sheffield, Cong. ch. 73 S6—587 30 

MICHIGAN. 

Benzonia.ist Cong. ch. 
Kendall, Rev. W. H. Ross, 
Lansing, Plymouth ch. 
Manistee, ist Cong. ch. 
St. Joseph, 1st Cong. ch. 

WISCONSIN. 

Berlin, Union Cong. ch. 
Boscobel, Cong. ch. 
Brandon, Cong. ch. 
Darlington, Cong. ch. 
Emerald Grove, German Cong. ch. 
Genoa Junction, Dr. B. J. Bill, 5 00 
Green Bay, ist Presb. ch.,86.00; Mrs. 

W. D. Cooke, 1, 8709 
Hartland, Cong. ch. 14 25 
Ithaca, Cong. ch. 6 00 
La Crosse, Cong. ch. 10105 
Lake Geneva, Cong. ch. ,g 00 
Mcnasha, Cong, ch., 50; E. D. Smith, 

oS.Cong.d,. ss,°” 
Racine, Mrs. Smith and Marsh, 100; 

10 56 
*0 00 
3 36 

Mary Jorghrnson, to, 
Springvale, Cong. ch. 

Big Rock, Cong, ch., of wh. 2.50 from 
“ The Gleaners,” 10 

Blairstown, Mrs. Jane H. French, 10 00 
Clarion, Cong. ch. , -0 
Clinton, Cong. ch. ,, ,Q 
Corning, Cong. ch. 23 
Davenport, Edwards Cong. ch. s6 2I 
Des Moines, German Cong. ch. 10 00 
Galt, Long. ch. , ^ 
Lansing, Rev. Andrew Kent, , 00 
Manchester, 1st Cong. ch. ,, 2, 
Mmden, German Cong. ch. ,0 00 
Nashua, Cong. ch. 10 
New Hampton, German Cong. ch. e 07 
Rowen, Cong. ch. ? 

\$d|lllC’ Mf' 3nd Mrs‘ George 

Tipton.'D. B. Eells, ,£22 
Woodbine, S. E. Hillis, so £t-243 68 

MINNESOTA. 
Elk River, Union Cong. ch. xo 
Faribault, Cong. ch. .. ,, 
Freeborn, Cong. ch. 8 
Freedom, Cong. ch. ; L 
Memam Park. Olivet Cong. ch. 2 ,2 
Mmneapohs, Thomas Hale Williams, 10 00 
|f- Pau‘: Park Cong. ch. 22 66 
Sleepy Eye Cong. ch. , 
Spring Valley, Cong. ch. .£ 7l 
Winona, ist Cong. ch. ” 
Worthington, Cong. ch. -3 ts—z57 94 

KANSAS. 
Lawrence, A friend. 
Overbrook, ist Cong. ch. 
Ridgeway, Cong. ch. 

NEBRASKA. 
Addison, Cong. ch. 
Arborville, A'fricnd, 
Arcadia, Cong, ch 

Mrs. J. N. Wilber, 4: Mrs. 

Bruning, Cong. ch. 
Franklin, Cong. ch. 
Hay Springs, Rev. H. E. Locklin 
Linwood, Cong. ch. ' 
Shickley^ Cong. ch. 
Strang, Cong. ch. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Santa Barbara, Cong. ch. 
Stockton, Rev. John C. Holbrook, 
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COLORADO. 

Denver,’3d Cong. eh. s? “ 

WASHINGTON. 

Ritzville, German Cong. eh. 6 oo 
Rosario, A friend, - oo 
Tacoma, J. Arnison, 2« oo- 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Amcnin, Cong. eh. 10 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Mission Hill, Cong. eh. 2 oo 

„ , UTAH. 
Park City, Cong. eh. 20 qo 

FOREIGN LANDS AND MISSIONARY 
STATIONS. 

Austria, Bastrey church, 34.83; 
Skalitz church, 3.24; Koniggratz 
church, 2.41, 4050 

Micronesia. “Morning Star,” Capt. 
Geo. F. Garland, 60 00 100 50 

Legacies. — England, South Liver- Sool, John Carow, by James A. 
oosevclt of New York, Ex r, 

bal., less expenses, 4>8o8 29 

4,908 79 

MISSION WORK FOR WOMEN. 

From Woman's Board of Missions, 
Miss Ellen Carruth, Boston, Treasurer. 

For several missions, in part, 10,621 73 

Mrs. J. B. Leake, Chicago, Illinois, 
Treasurer. 3,250 00 

For refit for Miss Dudley, 75 00 
For grant for Miss Meyer, 150 00-3,473 °° 

MISSION SCHOOL ENTERPRISE. 

New Hampshire. — East Alstead, 2d Cong. 
Sab. sch., 10; Greenville, Cong. Sab. sch., 

20; Rochester, Y. P. S. C. E., 5, 35 00 
Vermont. — Thetford, Y. I*. S. C. E., for 

pupil in High School, Mardin, 25 00 
Massachusetts. — Bernardston, Y. P. S. C. 

E., 2.59; Boston, Cong. Sab. sch., Allston, 
3.27; Dudley, Y.P.S C.E., 4.14: Hopkin- 
ton, V'. P. S. C. E., for pupil, Pasumalai 
Sem., 26.14; No. Amherst, V. P. S. C. E., 
Two-cents-a-week Fund, 5.10; Rockport, 
Y. P. S. C. E. of 1st ch., 13.77, S3 01 

Rhode Island. — Chepackct, Y. P. S. C. E. 4 68 
Connecticut.—Norwich, Dickson H. Lea¬ 

vens, for the Chinese, 10c.; Southington, 1st 
Cong. Sab. sch., 18.01, 18 11 

New York. — Deansville, Y. P. S. C. E., for 
pupil in India, 

Illinois. —Chicago, Green St. Y. P S C 
E., 8.25; St. Charles Y. P. S. C. E.] 
“ Edna Shibley Memorial," 8, 

Michigan. — Ann Arbor, 1st Cong. Sab. sch. 
4 5*: Clinton, Y. P. S. C. E, 12, ,6 <rr 

Minnesota.— Minneapolis, Y. P. S. C. E. 
of Pilgrim Cong. ch. x so 

Kansas. — Fort Scott, Y. P. S. C. E. of 1st 
Cong. ch. 2 oo 

Nebraska. — Franklin, Cong. Sab. sch. 2 <u 
Colorado. —Colorado Springs, Y. P. S. C. 

E. of ist Cong. ch. 1000 
Washington. — Seattle, Plymouth Cong. Y. 

P. S. C. E., for pupil, High School, Adams, 2; 00 
South Dakota. — Hetland, Y. P. S. C. E. 6 55 

CHILDREN'S “MORNING STAR" MISSION. 

New Hampshire. —Manchester, isr Cong. 
Sab.sch. 24 63 

Vermont. — Montpelier, Infant Class, Beth¬ 
any Sab.sch. 10 j- 

New York. — No. Walton, Cong. Sab. sch., 
for Morning Star, 1000 

Kansas. —Topeka, V. M. C. A., 2040; Y. 
C. A., 11.60, both for Aforitiiig Star, 32 00 

Turkey. — Adabazar, Y. P. S. C. E., for the 
new /?. W'. Logan, 4 4Q 

FOR SUPPORT OF YOUNG MISSIONARIES. 

New York.—Brooklyn, Y. P. S. C. E. of 
Ch. of the Pilgrims, 25 00 

Illinois. —Chicago, Y. P. S. C. E. of 
Warren-avc. Cong, ch., toward salary 
Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Jeffery, 25; Crystal 
Lake, Y. P. S. C. E., 5; Farmington, do., 
12.30; Geneseo, do., 15; Kangley, do., 3; 
Wheaton, do. of ist ch., 3, 67 so 

Wisconsin.— Milwaukee, V. P. S. C. E. of 
Grand-ave. Cong, ch., 50; Plymouth, Y. P. 
S. C. E.,3.60; West Salem, do., 3.12, 5672 

Minnesota. — New Paynesvillc, Y. P. S. 
C. E. as 00 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE DEBT. 

Maine. — Castine, Trin. Cong, ch., 10.07; 
West Lebanon, Elizabeth J. Shapleigh, 23, 

Massachusetts. —Boston, F. A. W., 1; 
Housatonic, X., 20; Norfolk co.,C. B. M., 
100; West Roxbury, N. G. C., 100; Win- 
chendon, A friend, 5, 2 

Connecticut. —Kent, ist Cong. ch. 
Michigan.-, A friend, 
Minnesota. — Minneapolis, Fifth-ave. Cong, 

ch. 

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS. 

Maine. — Kenncbunkport, South Y. I’. S. C. 
E., for educa. girl at Pasumalai, 15 00 

Massachusetts. — Boston, A friend, for 
relief of earthquake sufferers at Constanti¬ 
nople and Adabazar, i,ooo; do., Friends, 
per Dr. H. S. Pomeroy, for work at Skalitz, 
330; do., A friend, for deficit preachers’ sala¬ 
ries, Lesarea, 50; do., A friend, for famine 
relief, Erzroom District, 1; do., A. S. Morss, 
for home for discharged prisoners, Okayama, 
10; Bradford, Y. P. S. C. E. of ist ch. 
of Christ, for educa. two pupils in India, 
9; Chelsea, Central Y. P. S. C. E., for work 
of Rev. R. A. Hume, 3; Chicopee, Extra- 
cent-.a-day Band of ist Cong, ch., for tuition 
of boy in High School, Galatia, 5.02; Dal¬ 
ton, Cong. Sab. sch., for educa. Garabed Y. 
Yardumian, 25, and Ardashes Courdrajlan, 
15; Dedham, Si. C. B., for use Miss Nancy 

Jones, 20; Haverhill, Chinese Mission 
School, No. Cong, ch., for work in South 
China, 13; Somerville, Y. La. Mis. Soc. 
of Broadway Cong, ch., for school care 
of Mrs. W. H. Gulick, 20.58; South Law¬ 
rence, Cong. Sab. sch., for work at Brousa, 
10: Williamstown, Faculty and students of 
Williams College, for Pasumalai College, 
India, 350; Wilmington, Chester W. Clark, 
for work at Skalitz, 1; Worcester, Imman¬ 
uel ch., for work of Miss E. C. Wheeler, 
48.40, -.Armenians, for the support of 
the Hoghi pastor, Harpoot, 36, t,947 00 

Connecticut. — Burnside, Friends, for work 
in Husincc, 130; East Windsor, Y. P. S. 
C. E., for boy in school, care Rev. J. C. 
Perkins, 7.50; do., King's Daughters of 
ist Cong, ch., for educa. girl in Sivas, 10: 
Meriden, ist. Cong. Sab. sch., for girl in 
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school at Brousn, 50; New Haven, Mrs. 
Amelia A. Leonard, for work in Marsovan, 
care Rev. John F. Smith, 25; Watertown, 
Dr. L. R. Smith, for work of Dr. Grace N. 
Kimball, 5: do., Pri. Dept, of Cong. Sab. 1-’•:|J kindergarten, Yozgat, 5, 

~ Sab 
sch., for child it 

New York. — Brooklyn, Cent. Cong. Sab. 
sch., toward salary Bible readers, Madura, 
36; Canandaigua, Rev. N. M. Calhoun, for 
famine relief at Oorfa, 8; Floral Park, E. S. 
Miller, for use of Miss E. M. Stone, 10; 
Frankfort, Mrs. C. F. Waterbury, for build¬ 
ing parsonage at Osmanieh.ac; Jamestown, 
C. O. Van Duzce, for photograph frame for 
girls' school, Erzroom, 1; New York, Broad¬ 
way Tabernacle Chinese Sab. sch., toward 
support native Chinese missionary, 25; do., 
Forest-ave. Cong, ch., for work of Rev. 
W. P. Elwood, is, 115 

New Jersey. — Glen Ridge, Cong, ch., Mrs. 
S. h. Campbell, for native preacher, India, 12 

Pennsylvania. — Bryn Mawr, Kate R. C. 
Allchin, for Okayama Orphanage, 6; Read¬ 
ing, Herbert Reider, for famine relief, Erz¬ 
room District, 50c. 6 

Florida. — Eustts, So. Fla. Chautauqua For. 
Mis. Soc., for Bible reader, Zulu, 25 

Missouri. — Webster Groves, Y. P. S. C. E., 
for school at Gemerik, care Rev. J. L. 
Fowle, 26 

Ohio. — Claridon, Mrs. C. W. Eamcs, for use 
of Miss S. A. Searlc, 10; Oberlin, Miss A. 
B. Ring, for tuition of Kemstanka T. Boyd- 
geava, 20, 3„ 

Illinois.—Chicago, Kenwood Evan. Sab. 
schv for cduca. two boys, Mardin, 50; do.. 
Junior C. E. S., Mayflower Cong, ch., for 
famine relief, Erzroom District, 1, 51 

Michigan. — Monroe, Mrs. M. E. Bissell, 
for the Bahirwadi school, 10 

Wisconsin. — Appleton, Ladies of 1st Cong, 
ch., for work, care Mrs. H. C. Hazen, 30; 
Waukesha, Rev. J'. A. Blaisdell, for work 
of Rev. H. G. Bissell, 5, 35 

Iowa. — Ida Grove, Mrs. F. N. Buchanan, 
for house for native preacher, Ceylon, 50; 
Sawyer, S. B. Dewey, for church building, 
Phihppopolis, 10, 60 

Kansas.—Topeka, Junior C. E. S. of 1st 
Cong, ch., for use of Prof. Melkon, 5 

California. — Riverside, Junior C. E. S., for 
Bible-woman in India, 15 

New Brunswick.— St. John, A. H. Heath, 
for Okayama Orphanage, c 

Mexico. — Hermosillo, Mabel and Albert 
Crawford, for deaf and dumb boy in kinder¬ 
garten, Talas, Turkey, 1 

Turkey.—Alacham, Friends, by Nicola 
Kouzonjak Oghlon, for medical work at 
Chisamba, 44 

MISSION WORK FOR WOMEN. 

From Woman's Board of Missions, 

Miss Ellen Carruth, Boston, Treasurer. 
For Mrs. Bridgman, Umzumbe Home, 5 00 
For Mrs. Newell. Gedik Pacha, for 

health of Miss Dojomajian, 65, and 
for new school furniture and repairs, 

For pduca. girl, care Rev. F. 
Bunker, 

For girl in Inanda Seminary, 
For scholarship, Amanziintote, 
For use of Mrs. H. M. Bridgman, 
For girl, care Miss Laura Farnham, 
For school at Brousa, 
For kindergarten work, care Miss F.E. 

Bttrrage, 
For use of Miss E. C. Wheeler, 
For Woman's Hospital, care Dr. Van 

Allen, 
For do. 
For girl in school, Pao-ting-fu, 
For scholarship Okatsec Nunohiro, 
For use of do. 
For Okayama Orphanage, 
For work, care Rev. G. H. Krikorian, 
For pupil, Marash Academy, 

MS c 

-1,272 95 

THE 

For Mrs. Karmarkar, 500 
For school, care Mrs. E. S. Hume, 150 
For support of " Mohammed," care 

Mrs. E. S. Hume, 30 

From Woman’s Board of Missions 
Interior. 

Mrs. J. B. Leake, Chicago, Illinois, 
Treasurer, 

For Bible-woman, care Miss M. R. 
Perkins, 25 00 

For Miss Dyer, care Miss Hattie Sey- 
mour, 15 y- 

For Boys’Normal School, Amanzimtote, 30 00 
For Bible-woman, Madura, .(5 00 
For Bible-womanfs Home, Madura, 10 00 
For furnishing girls' school, Marsovan, 50 00 
For do. 60 00 
For do. 10 00 
For school, care Rev. R. A. Hume, 40 00-285 75 

From Woman's Board of Missions for the 
Pacific. 

Miss Bessie B. Merriam, Oakland, California, 
Treasurer. 

For educa. child, care of Miss A. E. 
Harwood, 25 00 

From The Canada Congregational Woman’s 
Board of Missions. 

Mrs. Frances A. Sanders, Montreal, Canada, 
Treasurer. 

For support of boy, care of Rev. 
W. T. Currie, ar 00 

FOR NORTH CHINA COLLEGE, TUNG-CHO. 
Maine. —Calais, Members of Cong. Sab. 

sch., by G. R. G., n; Portland, 2d Parish 
ch., A lady, 10, - 

Vermont. —Fairfield, Cong. ch. and so. 
Massachusetts. — Boston, 2d ch., Dorches¬ 

ter, 50c.; Boxford, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Alcott, 10; Bradford, John B. Tewksbury, 
10; Dudley, Cong. Sab. sch., 10; Lunen¬ 
burg, Evan. Cong. ch., 5.90; Somerville, 
r ranklin-st. Cong. Sab. sch., too; Tewks- 
bllD'.Cong. ch., 20.87, and Junior C. E. S. 
and Sab. sch., 11.70; Winchcndon, North 
Cong. Sab. sch., 10, and Friends, 53; 
Worcester, Plymouth Sab. sch., Mrs. P’s 
class, 2, and A friend, 1, 

Rhode Island. — Providence, Central Cong. 
Sab. sch. b 

Connecticut. - New London, Sab. sch. and 
\ . P. S. C. E. of 1st Church of Christ, 21; 
Norwich, 2d Cong. Sab. sch., 64.2s; Pros¬ 
pect. Y. P. S. C. E., 6, 

Ohio.— Columbus, Mrs. P. L. Alcott, 
Illinois. — Mattoon, 1st Cong ch 
Michigan. —Battle Creek, Mrs. Prof. C. S. 

Hartwell, 
Wisconsin. — Hayward, Cong. Sab. sch. 
Caj-'TORnia. — East Los Angeles, Y. P. S. 

From Woman's Board of Missions. 
Miss Ellen Carruth, Boston, 

Treasurer, 

S 00 

a34 97 

Previously received and acknowledged itLUVCUJDQ aCK 
September 1, 1893, 

Received in July, as above, 

Donations received in July, 
Legacies received in July, 

3.7*8 15 
398.42 

29.S44 48 
22,311 76 

51,856 24 

T^alif^ST.SIPten?!36r x* 1893- to July 
fIl,}8- ' ,-£2.nations- $433,408.23 ; 
Legacies, $10O,456.48=$593,862.71. 



For Young People, 

GOOD TIMES IN UGANDA. 

Those who were the young people of the year 1878 remember well the call of 

Mr. Stanley, on returning from his first journey across Africa, for missionaries 

to preach the gospel in 

Uganda, the country bor¬ 

dering on the great Central 

African lake called Victoria 

Nyanza. The Church of 

England promptly re¬ 

sponded to the call and 

has ever since been send¬ 

ing out relays of devoted 

men, who have held on 

their way through various 

changes of government and 

through civil wars and great 

political disorders. Up to 

this date no women have 

been sent there. Many 

men have fallen victims to 

the hostile climate and to 

the great strain and peril 

of their position, and 

Bishop Hannington met 

his death at the hands of murderers incited by the king. Still the successes 

of the mission have been great. They would have been greater if the Roman 

Catholic Church had not followed the English, according to its declared intent 

to “sit down opposite every Protestant mission,” wherever established. The 

untaught native mind has naturally been distracted between the two differing 

religions, and strong parties have antagonized each other, though comparative 

quiet has followed the division of the country into a Protestant and a Roman 

Catholic Uganda. 
We cannot tell here the story of King Mtesa nor of the bloody fight among 

his sons for their father’s throne. His successor, Mwanga, who was a cruel, fickle, 

and lawless young despot, became at one time a miserable fugitive, but is now 

reestablished in the kingdom. For a while he was a Mohammedan, then again a 

Roman Catholic, but now he professes to be a Protestant, and his behavior is 

far more reasonable and orderly than formerly. Now he is never seen drunk, 

whereas he used never to be sober. 
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Some months ago, the missionary, Mr. Roscoe, had serious talks with Mwanga 

about his sins, especially about smoking bhang, or the wild hemp, which intoxi¬ 

cates the smoker. The king said he would like to give up these sins but that he 

should have to do it gradually, since he was specially fond of bhang-smoking. 

Nothing further was heard of the matter until one day when news came that the 

chief bhang-smoker at the king’s court had given it up, and that others who 

would not give it up had left for another place. When Mr. Roscoe asked the 

king if this was so, he replied, “ Yes,” adding that they must give it up or leave 

the palace, as he was going to give it up himself. He did not want temptation 

about him, as he knew the fight would be hard enough as it was. For the like¬ 

nesses of the king and of his Katikiro, or chief officer, which we give, we are 

indebted to The Church 

Missionary Gleaner. This 

Katikiro is spoken of as 

a very able man both 

as politician and soldier. 

He is regular in attend¬ 

ance at church, morning 

by morning, listening to 

the Christian instruction 

which is there given. 

The missionaries were 

startled in the autumn of 

1893 by strange misappre¬ 

hensions and defections 

in the native church. 

For instance, a native, 

on being asked if he had 

entered upon the Chris¬ 

tian life, replied that he 

had read half through the 
APPOLO KAGWA, THE KATIKIRO. 

icdu nau mrougn tne 

Prayer Book and hoped soon to read St. Matthew’s Gospel! The notion 

had become widespread that only those who could read would be saved ! An¬ 

other nominal Christian, named Musa, came to the missionaries saying “ I get 

no profit from your religion, though I have been a reader seven years and I 

wish my name g.ven out as having returned to heathenism.” This apostasy 

greatly distressed the missionaries and the church. A series of meetings for 

special instruction and prayer was resolved upon. At the very first meeting the 

spirit of contrition and confession came upon the people. “ The showers have 

come the blessing is amongst us,” writes Mr. Baskerville. “I must tell you 

that Musa has come back. It is grand ! He was in the church when Mr Pilk- 

ington told the people about him at the first meeting. No one dreamt of his 

being there The Lord had brought him. He repented and gave up his wives 

? n 'hieftainsh,P. th«e being, in his case, the offending hand and eye ” 
And Mr. Roscoe says : " We are in the midst of a great spiritual revival. Our 

joy is beyond expression. After the morning service fully aoo stayed to be 

spoken to, and I believe the majority went away rejoicing in the Lord. In the 
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afternoon I preached at the court on the difference between nominal and real 

Christians, those who go with the multitude but get nothing, and those who 

accept and appreciate the gift of eternal life. Some thirty or forty stayed 

for personal inquiry, and most of those who did went away looking happy. 

The king was among those who went away looking unhappy. I never saw him 

look so miserable. . . . Love of glory and riches is his stumblingblock. He 

says that the Roman Catholic bishop offers him anything to again change sides, 

but that he cannot embrace a religion which does not give him the Word of God. 

God grant him grace to accept his Saviour.” 

The meetings went on with such wonderful power that a letter written from 

HOUSES OF MISSIONARIES IN UGANDA. 

Mengo to missionary friends at Singo stated that nearly a thousand souls had 

been gathered into the fold of Christ. That letter was crossed by one from 

Singo, telling of a similar ingathering in that great province. The missionary 

work in Singo was begun only a year before, yet there are now twenty “reading 

houses ” located in various parts and manned by chiefs, who report to mission¬ 

aries after each Sunday morning service. At these stations there are nearly 

500 persons under daily instruction with a view to baptism. 

And now if we look for the immediate cause of these glorious Pentecostal 

days, do we not find it in the fact reported by Mr. Pilkington that while away 

on a missionary tour he had definitely received by faith the baptism of the Holy 

Ghost, and that the manifestation of his power had followed? “We all,” says 

one of their company, “ dedicated ourselves to him and asked him to baptize 

us anew.” “ This honor have all his saints,” if they will receive it. 

In the midst of such joyous scenes as these Mr. Pilkington left them to go out 
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with the native army and the British force to meet the attack of Kabba Rega, 

a neighboring hostile king. He would be thrown in contact with hundreds who 

never came near the capital. Mr. Pilkington’s first letter reported that since 

leaving Mengo many had professed conversion, and that the Mohammedans 

were listening eagerly. He had preached four times to great crowds numbering 

from 1,000 to 2,000 people. 

One of the lay evangelists in Uganda, who has renounced his chieftainship that 

he may give himself entirely to Christian work, wrote the following touching 

letter to Bishop Tucker, who is now in England seeking recruits : — 

KING MTESA’S OLD PALACE IN UGANDA. 

“ I rejoiced very much to hear to-day that you had reached England, and all 

my friends who love you will not fail to rejoice, but again we pray God to give 

the Englishmen who are there (in England) a pitying remembrance of us, that 

they may be willing to leave their country, which has great honor, and to come 

to teach us, as the Son of God got up and left His first position, which exceeded 

in glory all estates of the Archangels, which have honor in the presence of God, 

and strengthened Himself to come and die for us. Good-bye. May the Grace 

of our Lord which exceeds all things, be with you always, for ever. 

I am your friend who loves you very much, 

“Samwili Mulago.” 



mount Holyoke college 
Offers full Collegiate, Special, and 

Elective courses with degrees. Music 

and Art; Laboratories, Lecture Rooms, 

and Cabinets, with every appliance for 

the study of the sciences ; Observatory ; 

Library of 15,000 volumes; Fine Art 

Gallery. 

All buildings are on high ground, 

lighted by electricity and heated by 

steam. Sanitary arrangements are per¬ 

fect. 

Board and Tuition, §250.00 per year. 

Fifty-eighth year opens September 

13, 1894. 

Catalogues on application. Address 

Has a Record of Half a Century. 

FOR MARKING PfffgbNAL AND FAMILY LINEN 
WITH A COMMON PEN. 

It has been In constant and regular use In 
U. S. Gov’t Hospital, Washington, D. C., 50 years. 
U. S. Hotel, Boston, 40 years. 
Miss. State Lunatic Hospital, Jackson, Miss., 33 yrs. 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, 31 years. 
Sanitarium, Clifton Springs, N. Y., '28 years. 

The Oldest —The Best. 
RECEIVED 

The Highest Award, 
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA 

Mrs. E. S. MEAD, President. 

SOUTH HADLEY, MASS. 

CENTENNIAL, Philadelphia - - 1876. 
WORLD’S FAIR, Chicago - 189.8. 

SOLD BY 

ALL DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS. 

For Chapels and Smaller Churches, 

The above engraving represents our latest style of 
Chapel Organ. It is an Instrument of great power, 
with a wonderful breadth, depth, and sweetness of 
tone. 

We make the price of this organ exceptionally 
low, in order to place a really fine instrument 
within the easy reach of the smallest organiza¬ 
tion or the limited financial resources of For¬ 
eign Missionary work. 

Wo give purchasers their choice of our famous Vox 
Jubilunte Reeds or our Brilliant Flute Reeds at tho 
same price. _ ... ., 

The ESTEY CHAPEL ORGAN should not be con¬ 
founded with the many chcaporgans designed solely 
for household use. The ESTEY ORGANS have long 
enlovcd the reputation of being the best reed organs 
in the world for church use, and this latest design 
of the Estev Chapel Organ Is a long step ahead of all 
previous triumphs ^ 111,9 bne- 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

ESTEY ORGAN CO., Brattleboro.Vt. 

THE 

RAILWAY 

Affords Unsurpassed Accommodations 
to all points from Chicago to the West 
and the Northwest. 

Missionaries 
and all others going to the Pacific 
coast by this route will make quick 
time and good connections. 

Ministers and Missionaries 
may, if they choose, write to the 
Western office of the American Board 
for information. 

JNO. L. FERGUSON, 

City Passenger Agent, 

208 Ciark Street, CHICAGO. 



THE RISING SUN AND SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH. 
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” 

WE have yielded to the importu¬ 
nity of our customers to man- 

facture a perfect Paste Polish. We 

frS;“suN PASTE” 
commend it for an after-dinner 
shine, and to touch up spots. 

Applied and polished with a cloth. 
Does not dry up or rust the box. 

The ' “RISING SUN’ Stove Polish in cakes has been upon 
the market thirty years, has an annual sale of three thousand tons, and 
for economy, durability and brilliancy, and for general blacking of a 
stove it is Still unsurpassed. MORSE BRO'S. Proprietors, Canton, Mass., U. S.A. 

INCORPORATED 1804. 

BRADFORD HC7SDE7UYY, 
Bradford, mass. 

For tlie higher ciluehtloii of young women. Buildings unsurpassed. Twenty-fivn acres —twelve in 
grove; lake for rowing and skating. Classical and general course of study;' also preparatory aud 
optional. J 

TRUSTEES. 

Hon. GEORGE COGSWELL, M.D., President, Bradford. 
Rev. EDJIUXD K. ARDEN, D.D., Vice-President, Boston. 

IIon. WILLIAM A. RUSSELL, Boston. 
ELBRIDGE TORREY, Boston. 
Rev. NEHEMIAH BOYNTON, Boston. 

Biss Ida C. Allen, Principal. 

Studies of the Seni. ar and Literature. 

Latin and 

DOANE COGSWELL, A.M., Bradford. 
Rev. ARTHUR LITTLE, D.D., Boston. 
IIon. ADDISON BROWN, LL.D., Now York. 
Mrs. SUSAN C. WARREN, Boston. 

TREASURER. 
GEORGE COGSWELL. 

FACULTY. 
Miss Eliza Meyer, French. 
Miss Maude E. Gates, History. 
Miss Harriet R. Pierce, Logic andRhetorlc. 
I’rof. Edward II. Barnard, Drawing and Painting. 
Miss JENNIE E. Jreson, Elocution and Gymnastics. 
Prof. Samuel M. Downs, Piano, Organ, Vocal 

Music, and Harmony, 
rnf. OiiAnr.vs A Vnu 

Miss Mary Stuart Anthony 
Greek. 

Miss Eliza R. Andrews, Natural Sciences. 
Miss Caroline C. Jameson, a.il, Mathematics. 
Friiulcln Marie II. Frohn, German. 
Miss Mary C. Bakstow, Pinno. 

The acndcmlc year commences on the second Wednesday in September, .nud closes on the second 
Wednesday In June, consisting of thirty-nine weeks. 

Prof. Charles A. Young, ll.d., Lecturer 
Astronomy. 

Rev. E. K. Alden, d.d., Lecturer on Missions. 

APPLICATION. 
In case of a failure after an engagement has been made, Information should be given immediately. 

M , .8 for nimiisslo" are required to bring certificates of good moral standing from the prlncli 
of the school from which they eonie. 

For admission t _ . . -t,ie regular course, au examination Is required In Arithmetic., Including the Metric 
S> stem, Algebra to Equations with two unknown quantities In Wentworth’s Elements of Algebra, or Its 
Cqim alent; English Grammar, Latin Reader, Latin Prosoln Leighton's Latin Lessons, Modern Geography, 
nud History of the United States. 

Each pupil should be provided with towels and napkins, thick boots and < 
waterproof, aud have each article of her dress marked with her full name. 

rershoes, umbrella and 

Miss IDA C. ALLEN, Principal. 
Application lor admission to be made to Miss Ida C. Allen, Principal. 
Application for circulars to bo made to “ Bradford Academy," Bradford, Mass. 



mol msi F“ "is, 
Abbot Academy, a seminary for the higher edu¬ 

cation of young women, will enter upon Its sixty- 
sixth year with enlarged opportunities for a thorough 
and re lining education. Three seminary courses of 
four years and a thorough college-11 ttlng course arc 
provided. The French and German and the Latin 
and Greek languages are fully provided for, ns also 
rare opportunities for Music and Art. The new 
building, Draper Hall, furnishes the best modern 
conveniences for the health and comfort of pupils, 
Including effective systems of hot water heating and 
electric lighting. Healthful, cultivated Christian 
womanhood is sought for every pupil. 

The Fall Term opens on Thursday, 

September 13, 1894. 

For Catalogue, address W. F. DRAPER. For 
other Information, Miss Laura Watson, Principal, 
Andover, Mass. 

ANDOVER PUBLICATIONS. 
7F. F. Draper, Publisher, Andover, j)Fass. 

The Catalogue embraces many valuable helps to 
Biblical study, both for general readers nnd for 
special use of clergymen and students: valuable 
commentaries by Bishop Ellicott, Drs. Henderson, 
Llglitfoot, Murphy, Perowne, and Stuart; also, 
Haley’s Alleged Discrepancies of the Bible, The 
Book of Esther, with critical notes, etc. 

I)r. Samuel Harris’s Lectures on the Kingdom of 
Christ, Adolph Monod’s Discourses on St. Paul, 
Prof. Austin Phelps’s The New Birth, Prof. E. A. 
Park’s Discourses on Some Theological Doctrines ns 
Related to the Religious Character, St. Augustine's 
Confessions and Theologin Germunica, are all works 
of great interest and value. 

Descriptive Catalogues free ou application. 
Discount given to clergymen. 

THOMAS TODD, 

Book, Job, and Card Printer, 
1 SOMERSET ST., BOSTON. 

(Room 25.) 

Special attention paid to printing 

Okurcli Greeds, Library Catalogues, Sermons, 

Programmes, Etc. 

All kinds of 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

Executed at short notice, and at very reasonable 

price0 n the best manner. 

DONG OLA, 
SOLID 
LEATHER, 
PERFECT¬ 
FITTING. 

This shoe Is controlled by 
usexcluslvely and cannot 
be obtained elsewhere. 

It Is worth Three Dollars and far superior to the unreliable 
Shoes often sold by mall. Sizes, 1 to 8, Common-Sense 
or Opera Toe, and Opera with Patent LeatherTIps; widths, 
C, O, E, EE. We guarantee the shoe and will refund the 
money to any onb who for any reason Is dissatisfied. We 
can point, however, to thousands who stay by us because 
we do just as we agree. Sent express prepaid for Si.47. 

Let ussend you “Shoe Facts,” Free. You will find 
us and the shoe at 1090 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

MOOAR BROTHERS. 
Special prices (<> Alissioum-ies in any part of 

the world. Write for them. 

CABINET ORGAN. Style 431. 

Model used by Mr. IRA D. SANKEY. 

Schools / Chapels 
A Very Superior 
Instrument. 

Well adapted for use in Sunday- 
schools and Chapels. 

100 Styles Organs and Pianos adapted to ail uses, from $27 to $2200, 

for cash or Easy Payments. * 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ & Piano Co. 
Boston. New York. Kansas City. Chicago. 



Freeman A. 5MITH, Office, 31 Milk Street, Boston, Mass., 

at par and interest 5—Year Debenture Bonds 
Of the IOWA LOAN & TRUST CO., of Des Moines, Iowa (Incorporated in 1872). 

am,na™'r The? “e am'KSd “y pi'KST°Sro2i'r,ArSr 1"te,rest “ 5« 1“cent., parable semi. 

POSTAGE STAMP MISSION. 
OBJECT: To Obtain Money far Missions by the Sale of Stamps, 

J. M. CONKLING, Secretary, 
Station A. 

SPRINGFIELD, 

S™uel Usher, 
UCCE880R TO STANLEY & USHER, ^^NSURPASSED FACILITIES. 

PRINTER Book, Pamphlet, • 

Magazine, Catalogue, 
Job, and Law Printing. 171 Devonshire St.. BOSTON. 

H 

^JioglL ERADFOED, MASS. 

Horae and day pupils. Fifteeu can he received into the family. Instruction like that 
given if the best Hew England Academies. Many rare educational advantages enjoyed 
by students. Eleventh year. Increased attractions,— fine new school-room, labora¬ 
tory. class-rooms, gymnasium, bowling-alley, and dining-room. Perfect sanitary 
arrangements. $550 per year. For circulars address 

._I. N. CARLETON, A.M., Ph.D. 

BAILEY’S 
lUompoundlbiht-apronding.Sr 
> "cr.jilaiai OorrngaUid Glass 

REFLECTORS 
Awondorfal mvonticafor 

’"Hav; Churches., 
“ etc. Satu/aetlnn 

i guarantied. Catalogue 

I BAIXET REFLECTORCO. . II -n.w pllhbnrgh> 

6% GOLD BONDS 6% 
For sale by E. M. BETTS, Loan and 

Trust Building, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Correspo)ideuce solicited. 

Habit Cured in 10 

| EWIS’ 98 % LYE 
L rOWBEBED AND PEBCT7HED 

(PATENTED) 

JriRffirassiff'S'Sia 
,0 111,0 powder and naekQ in alS? 
with removable lid, the contort 
aro always ready for use. Win 
niako the beat perfu mod Hard Soap 
In ») minutes v* if bout boiling. 
I t la the beat for cleansing waste 
pipes, disinfecting sinks, closeto, 
wasldng bottles, paints, trees, efccU 

PSNNA. SAIT M’FO CO- 
Gen. Agts., Phiia , pa. 

siuxt,nxati ~o " lo"T* oith! 
a'»l Fire Alarm Bella. 

Oataloguo with ovor 3200 taatiiaonlnla. 
Please mention tills Magazine. 



AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR FOREION MISSIONS, 

MISSIONARY MAPS, 
The Board 1ms published the following Missionary Maps : — 

'■ Cs v ^ nSOCn HE¥ AFRICA. Showing all south of five degrees North latitude. Size, 
6ft. 5in.X4 ft. Gin. Taper, 75cents; cloth,§1.25. ’ 

'• Bft Gin.x4 ft. 5in. Trice, paper, $1.25; on cloth,$2.00. 
i CEYLON. Showing the Marathi, Madura, and Ceylon Missions of the 

. Size, 6 ft. fi in.x4 ft. 6 in. Taper, 75 cents; cloth, $i.25. 
4. CHINA. Size, 5 ft. 5 in.x 4 ft. 6 in. Tajicr, 75 cents; cloth, $1.25. 
f|. .JAPAN. Size, 6 ft. 5 in.x 4 ft. 6 in. Taper, 75 cents; cloth, 81.25. 

?PW ^‘‘lifion Including the Gilbert, Marshall, and Caroline Islands, with the Mort- 
„ Jocks. Size,4 ft.7in.x2 ft.9in. Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 70 cents. 

*■ Tm, WOKCD on “Mercator’S Projection.” Size. S ft. <j in. x 4 ft. G in. Paper,$1.50; cloth,$2.60. 
inese Maps will bo sent, postage paid, at these prices. Set of seven, which Includes the Map of the 

World, on cloth, $10.00, or on paper, $0.00. 

The Board lias issued the following Sunday-school Missionary Concert Exercises 
No. 1. THE AVOKK OF THE AMERICAN BOARD. No. G. AFRICA. 
No. 2. .JAPAN. No. 4. CHINA. No. 7. THE ISLAND WORLD. 
No. .1. !ND! A. No. 5. TURKISH EMPIRE. No. 8. WOMAN’S WORK FOR WOMAN. 

Copies of the exercises, in 6uch numbers as the Superintendent or Pastor desires for the concert, will 
lie sent, free of charge, to each Sunday-school agreeing to take a collection, ns a school, during the year, 
for the work ol the Board. In exceptional cases, when for special reasons a collection does not seem 
desirable, they will be sent at cost —one cent each. Please send your request, stating which of the exer¬ 
cises is desired, and the number of copies. 

AMERICAN BOARD ALMANAC OF MISSIONS, 1894. Beautifully illustrated, and full of mission- 
ary Information. Price, 10 cents each. $0.00 per hundred, postpaid. 

HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF MISSIONS. In pamphlets. Africa; Turkey; India and Ceylon; China; 
Japan ; Micronesia; Papal Lands; Hawaiian Islands. Eai li pnmphlct has a map of its Held. 
Ilicse sketches will be sent free to ministers in charge churches contributing to the A. B. C. F. M., 

on request. They will bo sent to others for G cents for a sing.o copy, or the s^‘ for 35 cents. 'J ’io Maps and 
Sketches are placed at these merely nominal prices in order to bring them wl-.in the reach of all. 
PAMPHLET OF MISSIONARY MAPS. Will be sent free to ministers in charge,as above, on request, 

and to others for 10 cents. 
THE ELY VOLUME; or. The Contribution of our Foreign Missions to Science and Human 

Well-being. By Thomas Laurie, d.d. Svo. Cloth, pp.682. With numerous illustrations. Second 
edition, revised. 
By special arrangement “The Ely Volume ” will be sent by mall for $1.60; or, delivered at Boston, 

Boom A, Congregational House, for $1.25. 
MISSION STORIES OF MANY LANDS. Numerous illustrations. 8vo. pp. viil-392. Price, by mail, 

$1.50; delivered at office, $1.25 each. 
FORTY YEARS IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE; or, Memoirs of Rev. William Goodell, D.D. 

By E. D. G. Prime, u.d. Svo. pp. 4S9. Price, by mail, $1.20; delivered at olllce, $1.00 each. 
CONDENSED HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE A. B. C. F. M. 24 pages. 32ino. 2 cents each. 

$1.00 per hundred. 
Also, the following Condensed Sketches of Missions: — 

North China; Foochow; Madura; Marathi: Ceylon; Zulu; Japan; Asiatic Turkey; Mexico; 
Micronesia; East Central Africa; West Central Africa; Hong Kong or South China. 
2 cents each. 

COMMEMORATIVE VOLUME, In connection with the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the Ameri¬ 
can Board. Containing discourses of Drs. Walker and Storrs, Historical Papers, Dr. Hopkins’s 
Address and Portrait, etc. Paper, 25 cents; boards, 50 cents. 

THE STORY OF THE “MORNING STAR.” 108 pages. Price, 10 cents; live copies for 30 cents. 
A STORY OF THE BEES. 11 pages. FOR HIS SAKE. 10 pages. Each, $1.00 per hundred; single 

copies, 2 cents. 

PAPERS AND LEAFLETS, 

For judicious and careful distribution In any way that seems suitable to the pastor or olliecrs of any church 
contributing to the American Board, will bo sent, without cost (or If it he your wish to pay the cost, say one 
cent each), namely: — 

The Field, the Force, and the Work, 1S94. 
How Much Shall I Contribute this Year, to the 

Treasury of the American Board t 
Strange but True: A Parable. 
The American Pulse Felt by a Missionary 

Physician. 
The Tithe: its History, Philosophy, mid its 

Place in the Church of To-day. 
The Missionary Potato Patch. 
The Monthly Concert of Prayer. 
So Much to Do at Home. 
What Boys Can Do. 
“And Not for Ourselves Only.” 
Prayer at the Missionary Concert. 
Twenty-four Days on the Black Sea Coast. 
The Beginning at Tottori, Japan. 
Statistical Card, A. B. C. F. M., 7S10-JS9-1. 
Sabbath Schools at Home and Mission Schools 

Abroad. 
A Business Man’s Mew of Foreign Missions. 
Defections of a Business Man. 
Tlic Ministry and Missions: A Meditation. 
The Hiram Bingham of the Micronesia Nary. 
Sermon on Tithes, by Blind Hohannes. 

Training School at Kyoto, Japan. 
Successjiil Missionary Concerts. 
Children’s “Morning Star" Mission. 
The Weekly Offering : How shall it be Divided f 
The Story of a Carpet. 
Fifteen Duijs in Asia Minor with an Old Friend. 
Our Annual Missionary Offering: How is it 

Distributed f 
Shall me have a Missionary Revivalt 
The Proclamation of Christ among all Nations. 
Claims of tlic Unevangelized on the Christian 

Church. 
Facts and Testimonies concerning Foreign 

Missions. 
The Place Occupied in Missionary Work by 

Prayer. 
A Basket of Missionary Chips. 
The Evolution of a Christian College in China. 
A Cry to Heaven from a Housetop. 
The Gospel in the Mountains of Turkey. 
Silken-braid: or, A Story of Mission Lift in 

Turkey. 
Facts That Tell. 
Heathen Claims and Christian Duty. 

Also, occasional leaflets from different mission fields, printed, not published, which may lie issued from 
time to lime. Give titles and number of copies wanted. 

Oiilors for all the above should be sent to 

CHARLES E. SWETT, 1 Somerset Street, Room A, Boston, Mass. 



ANNUAL 

MEETING 

OF THE 

American Board of 

Commissioners for 

Foreign Missions 

OCTOBER JO-13, i8g4. 

The Eighty-fifth Annual Meeting of the American Board of Commissioners 

for Foreign Missions will be held at Madison, Wis., in the First Congregational 

Church, beginning on Wednesday, October 10, 1894, at 3 p.m., and ciosing 
Saturday noon, October 13. 

The Annual Sermon will be preached by Rev. T. Eaton Clapp, d.d., of Man¬ 

chester, N. II., on Wednesday evening, at 7.30 o’clock. 

Free entertainment will be given to the following persons: Officers of the 

Board and their wives ; Missionaries of the Board ; Corporate Members and their 

wives ; Officers of the Women’s Boards ; Professors and Students of our Theo¬ 

logical Seminaries ; and Officers of the Congregational Benevolent Societies. 

Persons accepting the invitation for free entertainment are particularly desired 

to send their names to M. R. Doyon, Esq., Chairman of Local Committee, before 

September 15. Each applicant will please state to which of the classes invited 

he belongs, and whether or not he is to be accompanied by his wife. Upon assign¬ 

ment, cards of introduction will be forwarded. 

Arrangements have been made with the hotels to receive guests at the follow¬ 

ing rates : Park Hotel, at 82.00 per day ; Hotel Sehulkamp, from §1.25 to §2.00 ; 

Hotel Ogden, from $1.50 to $2.00 ; Hotel Van Etta, from $1.50 to S2.00 ; Capital 

House, from $1.50 to $2.00. The Committee will find other accommodations in 

hoarding-houses and private families at $1.00 per day. All who desire to avail 

themselves of the above rates should notify Edwin Sumner, Chairman of Com¬ 

mittee on Hospitality, as soon as possible and before September 20. The 

Committee, while unable to extend gratuitous hospitality beyond the classes 

named, hope to secure places for all who come, and they earnestly desire a lar^e 
attendance at the meeting. 

Information as to rates upon railroads will be given in the next issue of 

the Hekald and in the religious papers prior to the meeting. 

Madison, Wisconsin, August 10, 1894. 



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 
ON 

SELF-SUPPORT 
IN 

MISSION CHURCHES. 

CONTENTS : 

The Report of the Committee ok Self-support-Appointed by the 

Conference of the Officers and Representatives of Foreion 

Mission Boards and Sucieties in the United States and Canada 

Held at the Methodist Mission House, New York, January it 

i8<,j. Read at the Conference Held in the Church Mission 

House, New York, February 14. 1S95, Together with the Discus¬ 

sion and Resolutions oe the Conference Relating to the Report 
and the Future Work of the Committee. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SELF-SUPPORT IN MISSION 
CHURCHES. 

Dr. Judson Smith : By the terms of the appointment a year 
since, my name stood first, and I have been reckoned as the Chair¬ 
man. My duties have been of the lightest. The gentlemen here in 
the city who were associated with me upon the Committee have borne 
nearly all the burden of the work, and the report itself has been 
put together under the care of Mr. Grant, of the Presbyterian Board. 
I simply present it as the nominal Chairman of the Committee, not 

that I would shrink in the least degree from the responsibility. The 
Committee are unanimous and heartily joined together in the mak¬ 
ing of this report; but, " Honor to whom honor is due,” and the 
honor for the labor and pains bestowed .upon the preparation of the 
report and the presentation of it in this form in which I have it in 
my hand is due to the other gentlemen upon the Committee. 

REPORT. 

The committee appointed at the last conference to prepare ques¬ 
tions relating to Self-Support in Mission Churches and Statistical 
Blanks, immediately set to work to make a list of such questions as 
would be most effective in drawing out the facts. Owing to the 
members of the committee being in various places and more or less 
absent from their desks, it was some weeks before the Question 

Blanks could be sent to the Boards to send to their fields. The 
blanks, previous to printing, were submitted to the advice of a num¬ 
ber of the Secretaries of the Boards near at hand, who added valuable 
suggestions ; so that, while not considered perfect, it was thought that 

they would approximately meet the case without asking too many 
questions, especially such as would be likely to be confusing. 

The special reasons for appointing the committee were : First, that 
in discussing the question of self-support it was felt that the Boards 

might be of mutual aid to each other, bringing the whole matter of 
self-support to the attention of the missions and native church, the 
missionaries being always under strong pressure from the native 
church, which regards them as illiberal toward their native brethren, 
especially when their own style of living is on so much more elabo¬ 
rate a scale. Second : It was thought that by collating the facts on 
uniform statistical blanks a comparison between fields and between 

Boards would be much more valuable. The principal object was to 
find out in the different fields just what the churches which had 
reached a comparatively organized state were doing for themselves 
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in the matter of paying their pastors’salaries and incidental expenses 
as well as for education in mission schools. 

The Returns.—There have been returns from 130 to 150 missions or 

mission stations. Fully half of these do not answer the questions 
asked with regard to self-support, but only furnish statistics of mis¬ 
sionaries, church membership, schools, etc. These returns will indi¬ 
cate that the missionaries making them out were not accustomed to 
measure the grants of their Boards at all by the contributions of the 
native church or the ability of the church to meet its own obliga¬ 
tions. In other words, it is perfectly evident that in most of the mis¬ 
sions the matter of self-support is left to the indefinite future, and 
the church member is not considered as more than a depending fac¬ 
tor in the case. 

It may be also remarked that some of the Boards themselves have 
taken very little interest in securing answers to the questions on the 
blanks, and those the most directly related to the subject of self- 
support. In fact, they evidently have not secured the facts from 
their fields. 

It was found on trial to be impossible to collate the facts in any 

general list. Even in missions of the same Board all the stations were 
not heard from, and those heard from placed a different interpreta¬ 
tion upon the questions. In many cases it was impossible to separate 
church and school work; in others that of pastoral from general 
evangelistic ; so that no footings could be made with regard to the 
specific object for which money was given in many missions. The 
station reports are much more reliable for comparisons than the mis¬ 
sion reports. The facts have been gathered under the heads of coun¬ 
tries, and the work of each Board kept separate. The figures given 

as representing missions at work in the same field in many cases can 
hardly be compared, only properly contrasted. 

Burma.—Perhaps the first on the list is the magnificent showing of 
the Burma missions of the Baptist Missionary Union, with upwards 
of 300 native self-supporting churches and 83 paying more than half 

of their pastors'salaries and church expenses; 27,000 communicants, 
contributing for all church expenses alone Rs. 53,000, or Rs. 2 per 
member out of a total of Rs. 77,000, and giving to all church collec¬ 
tions and education Rs. 139,000 or Rs. 5 per member. The deduc¬ 

tions from such returns as these from Burma would naturally be that 
self-supporting churches are possible in all mission fields, as the 
Burmans cannot be considered, of all people, either the most indus¬ 
trious or peculiarly affluent. 

Turkey.—The returns from the American Board's Turkey mis¬ 
sions, from ten Asiatic stations, shows that 8,485 communicants have 
contributed 3,367 liras, or an equivalent of 814.814, or Si-62 per 
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member, and for all purposes, including education, 8,468 liras, or S4.50 
per member. The prize station is Harpoot, represented here by Dr. 
J. L. Barton. The contributions of that station amount to 1,115 liras, 

or S3 per member; and, including education and other collections, a 
total of 3,405 liras, or about $9 per member. From the fields reported 

in Turkey, out of 84 churches 19 are wholly self-supporting, and 37 
pay more than one-half of their own expenses. 

Egypt-—In favorable comparison with this are the interesting fig¬ 
ures furnished by the Egyptian Mission of the United Presbyterian 
Church, where 4,000 members contributed for church expenses $13,- 
280, or over S3 per member, and for all expenses over $36,000, being 
about $9 per member. 

Syria.—Contrasted with these are the returns from the Syrian Mis¬ 
sions, indicating that the people either have less than one-tenth of 

the average income of the Armenians and Copts, or else that they 
do not, to any considerable extent, understand the Gospel of giving 
as Christ has given to them. Five hundred and one members con¬ 
nected with the Tripoli Station have contributed but ^33, or $120, a 

little over 24 cents per member; while for all purposes, including 
schools, they have given but 50 cents a member. 

Persia.—The oldest station of the Persia Mission of the Presby¬ 
terian Church has, in twenty-seven churches, four entirely self-sup¬ 

porting and seven which pay more than half. The church expenses 
of 2,176 members are $2,278, about Si per member, and the people 
pay about two-fifths of this, but as yet contribute practically 
nothing toward village schools. 

India.—In India, perhaps the most remarkable figures are those 
furnished by the North India Conference, where 11,000 members, or 
31,000 including probationers, and these of the poorest people of 
India, contribute in all Rs. 53,000; 7,000 being for church expenses, 
or about 50 cents per member in the gross, or about 6 cents per mem¬ 

ber toward church expenses. When we remember the thousands 
who are represented here of village- outcasts we can see that they 
have begun on the right line. 

The older and more elevated classes of the Jaffna Mission of the 
American Board, begun in 1815, have, out of sixteen churches, nine 
entirely self-supporting, and the other seven more than half so; a 
membership of 1,588 contributing 6,638 rupees, or Rs. 4 per member; 
and for all purposes 26,000 rupees, or over Rs. 7 per member. 

Next to this stands the Madura Mission of the American Board, 
with seventeen self-supporting churches, 4,100 members contributing 
Rs. 4.778, or a little over Rs. 1 per member; and for all purposes Rs. 
20.680, or 5 rupees per member; and the Marathi Mission of the 
American Board, contributing Rs. 1 1-3 per member. 



Another mission furnishing an example of self-support is the 
Arcot Mission of the Reformed Church in America, with 1,959 mem¬ 
bers, contributing 2,841 rupees, or about the same as that of the 
Madura Mission, Rs. 1 4-10. 

The figures given for three stations of the Lodiana Mission of the 
Presbyterian Church (North) show that three churches, with a mem¬ 
bership of 252, have received in collections Rs. 1,880, or something 
over Rs. 7 per member, the collections for the entire mission, with 
2,570 members, being put down as 5,056 rupees, or about Rs. 2 per 
member. The church at Kolhapur Station in Western India is en¬ 
tirely self-supporting. 

China.—In China the figures given by the Methodist Church (South) 
indicate that 471 members have contributed $2,097, over $4 per mem¬ 
ber, being more than half their church expenses. 

The brightest spot in the China missions is that of the Reformed 
Church in America, at Amoy, begun in 1842, with 1.062 members, 
contributing $3,036 for church expenses and $4,554 to all. 

Possibly next to them is the Ningpo Mission of the Presbyterian 

Church (North), with 676 members, one entirely self-supporting 
church, and two more than half so, contributing $530; the Pang 
Chuang church of the American Board in the famine district of 
Northern Shantung, with 370 members, contributing $161, and the 
Wei Hien district of the Presbyterian Church (North), where 2,457 
members contribute $884. 

Miscellaneous returns show for the Southern Baptists one self-sup¬ 
porting church, contributing $115 in Central China, and in South 

China two self-supporting churches, and one paying more than half. 
A reference to the very interesting statistics of the Foochow Mis¬ 

sion of the Methodist Episcopal Church, with a membership of over 
7,000, including probationers, shows the collections for self-support to 
have been $1,838. with about an equal amount contributed for other 
purposes. 

Japan.—The returns from Japan are meagre and unsatisfactory. 

The relation of the Presbyterian bodies to the Church of Christ in 
Japan practically prevents their giving details. In one station of 
the Presbyterian Church (North), that of Kanazawa, there are two 
churches, one entirely self-supporting, with 230 members, which 
contribute 325 yen. The Kochi Mission of the Presbyterian Church 
(South), 635 members, contributes 8524. The Kiushiu district of the 
Reformed Church in America, 343 members, contributes $281. The 
M. E. Church has 5.208 members, contributing $3,435 to church 

expenses, and $7»573 for all purposes. The returns from the other 
missions are perplexing. 
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Mexico.—An analysis of the extent to which self-support is carried 
out in Mexico shows that the oldest mission, that of the Methodist 
Episcopal, South, (begun in 1872,) has 4,889 members in 81 churches, 

one of which is self-supporting and five paying one-half, contributes 
but little over $1,600. The returns from two stations of the Presby¬ 
terian (North), show that in the Mexico City district. 2,698 members 
contribute $1,525; and in Saltillo, 628 members contribute $642. 

The Methodist Church, begun in '73. has 64 churches, with 1,980 
members, who contribute $10,173. When we compare the totals we 
find that the Mexico City district of the Presbyterian (North) has 
contributed in all $4,895 (Mexican) out of a total of $88,026 (Mex.), 
expended on them, while the Methodist Church has contributed 
$13,000 (Mex.) out of a total of $60,000-(Mex.); the Methodist. South. 

$1,616 out of a total of $57,447 (Mex.). The Southern Baptist Con¬ 
vention, $2,600 out of a total of $42,700. Two younger stations of 

the American Board have contributed a total of $161 out of a total of 
$9,300 expended on their fields. 

Conclusion.—In conclusion, the Committee would apologize for the 
incompleteness of its report, and the fact that the deductions and 
comparisons are in few cases wholly fair. The time element in self- 
support must be regarded, showing the length of time and years of 

service spent by missionaries in a district; but a faithful comparison, 
even in this respect, would show great discrepancies between the dif¬ 
ferent missions in the same field. Therefore it does not do to lay too 
much stress on the time element; for it is commonly conceded that 

self-support should begin in a measure with the first baptized con¬ 
vert. In comparing the years of service and the total amount of 
money expended by the Board or Society during the past twenty or 
fifty years, with the number of self-supporting churches and the total 

amount of the present contributions, as we have gone over these 
statistics, we find that in some cases, like that of Egypt and Burma 
and the American Board’s missions in Turkey, the people are paying 
very nearly an equal amount to that of the Boards; while in some 
cases, like the Presbyterian Mission in Brazil, the Board stands 
in the relation of cooperation with the native church in education 

and evangelization, but not in superintending an entirely self-sup¬ 
porting Brazilian church. It is regretted that the facts given above 
relate too much to the general figures, and that time is not allowed 
to pick out here and there what relates to the individual church in 
these several fields, where it could be told at a glance that the people 
had failed to come up to their privilege as members of the Church of 
Christ, or were still in their infancy, receiving all and giving nothing, 

and had continued in that infancy for many years, or had developed 
in their fuller manhood in Christian strength. 
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Recommendations.—The Committee recommend to the Boards the 

adoption of some form of statistical blank, and of probing to its 
roots the question of ability of the native church to meet its own 
obligations and the methods best adapted thereto. It would suggest 
the printing of a brief report upon this subject, including some 
of the best reports received, to be sent to the different missions as 
models in making out their own returns, and to encourage them in 

the hope of what can be attained. 

DISCUSSION. 

Dr. Leonard : This question of self-support is a very important 
question with us, and one upon which it seems to me that if some 

concert of action in some way could be secured it would be very 
helpful. In the first place, I hope this report will go into the min¬ 
utes of this meeting for publication, so that it will be forwarded to 
the foreign mission fields. I remember that the reports of the pro¬ 
ceedings of this meeting a year ago were called for beyond any sup¬ 
plies we had at our office. After receiving the number that came to 

us. the supplies were exhausted. They were called for from the 
foreign field, and this gathering of information such as this report 
contains, though perhaps not as full as could be desired, will be very 

desirable in the fields themselves. 
Japan.—This question of self-support in Japan and China, partic¬ 

ularly, is one of very great importance. We have been trying to 
deal with it in a practical way, and hope that we have entered 
upon a process that will develop this question of self-support. For 
the first time in the history of our mission there, at the meeting of 
our General Committee last November, a lump sum was set apart 
for the support of native preachers in our Japan Conference, and 
that sum total was referred to the Conference for distribution, by 
the action of the Conference itself with the approval of the Bishop 

presiding. The object of it is to reduce as far as possible these ap¬ 
propriations in lump sum, so as to lay upon the churches in Japan 
the obligation to support their own pastors so far as possible, and 
the unanimous action of the Conference held in July of this year 
approving of it and the willingness on the part of the native preach¬ 
ers to cut their own support from missionary funds in order that the 
work might be enlarged, already indicates that the movement is 

going to work well. It leaves it to the desire of the native preach¬ 
ers. to their interest in the spread of the Gospel among their own 
people, leaving them with the privilege of reducing their own re¬ 
sources from the mission treasury that they may enlarge the work 
and open new fields; and Bishop Ninde, who presided, writing to the 
office, stated that the spirit of personal self-sacrifice on the part of 
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the native ministers that they might be able to extend the work and 
carry it forward was most encouraging. Our policy looks to a con- 

alkw'T appropriations for the support of churches already 
established and laying upon the native brethren the responsibility 
of using the funds placed in their hands not simply for their own 

new’territory. °* ** ^ 

°E„ C,°?: 'Ve n0t aCt first uP°n the m0ti0n to accept the 
report of the Committee, and that it be printed in the record of 

e proceedings of this Conference? And then can we not take up 
for action the recommendation of the report? The Committee 
makes a recommendation which can hardly be added to the resolu- 
t.on. although of the character of it. Then, subsequently, we can 

adoptedd'SCUSS'°n' a"d' 'f thC Conference approve, the report can be 

Dr. Cobb s motion to accept the report and print it as part of 
the proceedings being agreed to, the question of the adoption of the 

recommendations contained in the report was seconded by Dr 
kllimvood. y 

Dr. Ellinwood : I second the recommendations, and in doing 
so I wish to express a feeling that we have only just entered upon 

hthifCd b,nOW °f "°ne °( BreatCr importance, and I think 
blank admirable report and these statistics before us and these 

anks we have the way open to take this thing up next year anain 

havmefo I h"™1 m,ssionar!' boards and societies meanwhile 
having formulated something with reference to their own work, we 

shal have gotten our ideas more completely into shape, so that we 
can take it up again and grasp it more vigorously. 

Within Reach of the People.-It is very evident that if we are going 

o develop a self-propagating Christianity through our missions 
, must bring it more and more within the reach of the people and 

if we have made mistakes by starting upon too expensive a basis, 
igh above the reach of the people, we must simplify and reduce 

such expenditures until we bring it down to the plane of the people ■ 
and then, on the other hand, lay it as a burden on the people and 

hold up especially before them the idea that it is not done for our 

sakes. but only by their taking greater responsibility—they enlarge 
the area: ,n other words, that by assuming self-support they are 
rea 1, entering on missionary work and enabling us to take the funds 
h therto given them for the regions beyond. 1 hope that this will 

either be referred back with these blanks or put into the hands of the 
Committee, or of some other committee, to report next year 

Dk. Cobb : I move that this recommendation be referred to this 
Committee to prepare such a blank as is referred to upon the lines 
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indicated, with such additional report as may seem to them wise, to 
be furnished to the different Boards represented here, and by them 
to be sent to their missions. 

Dr. Smith: I cannot speak for the Committee, for we have not 
consulted together on that subject, but I think that I am quite 
within what each and every member of the Committee would say. 
We are just at the beginning of this effort. This might almost be 
said to be a provisional report, a striking out on first lines. All the 

Boards know the value of these inquiries and the things suggested 
in them, not merely for another year only, but for some little time 
to come. We must get reports from every Mission Board and every 
mission, and as far as possible from every station. I had the for¬ 
tune a few years since, when connected with a college faculty in 
Ohio, to have in hand a somewhat similar movement with such an 
object as this, to get statistics from different colleges along certain 
lines, that we might compare results in one college with those 

in another. It required three years before that Committee was 
ready for its final report, but its final report was a valuable one. But 
our report is only a beginning, and only a part of what ought to he 
done if we are in earnest in this movement. 

Dr. Barr: 1 am quite in favor of continuing the Committee and 
having the work continue along this line. Some to whom the blanks 
were sent this last year, as the Committee told us, misapprehended 
the intention, and have not therefore given us just what we wanted 

on this line. Others have failed, not because of any fault of theirs, 
but by reason of miscarriage in the mails. We have no report, for 
instance, from the United Presbyterian Mission in India. The first 
blanks sent out miscarried, and the second blanks were sent out, but 
too late to reach us in this Committee. The answers are on the 
way now, perhaps, to this country, but have been delayed too long 
for any use this year, but they will come and will be of advantage to 
us to have along with other items. That mission in India to which 

1 have referred has adopted a plan of a sliding scale for the support 
of native work. It promises to pay each organization a certain 
amount if they will raise a certain amount. They must increase 
every year the amount they raise for self-support, and the mission 
will diminish proportionately, and thus by a graded scale we hope in 
the course of a number of years we will have self-supporting congre¬ 
gations along this line. The native Christians have done remarka¬ 
bly well, considering the poverty, considering everything. Look at 
the mission in Egypt. The report here to-day shows that that mis¬ 
sion is the largest contributing mission of any one that has been 
brought before us, per member. Now, I suppose the principal reason 
for that is that more has been done by that mission to bring out the 



benevolence of the native Christians than perhaps is usual in mis¬ 
sions, and the old Coptic Church in Egypt has adhered to the idea of 

the tithe, and when those Copts are converted and become true 
Christians, they continue that quite readily, and have been contrib¬ 
uting the tithe of their income, and that would probably account for 
the great liberality of the native Christians in Egypt. I want to 
read a portion of a letter which accompanied the statistics sent from 
that mission in Egypt : 

Egypt, June 2d, 1893.—“ It is very pleasant to me, and I think to all 

of the missionaries, that the churches at home are taking some sort 
of combined action with regard to this most important matter of 
self-support among mission churches. It is most difficult for the 
missionaries to urge the matter of self-support on the churches when 
they have nothing back of them stronger than a mission principle. 

The native church (or at least a portion of it) is very apt to think 
that it is a policy of the missionaries to take from the native church 
in order to add to their own salaries and comfort. The missionaries 
are criticised for keeping the salaries of native laborers so low, while 

the missionary's salary is (to them) enormous. Our missionaries 
have had a good deal to bear in this respect. And this is made 

especially disagreeable because our mission has insisted more persist¬ 
ently on self-support than some of the other Levant missions. 

" 1 think ioT our own mission, at least, that a tract, something like 
the pamphlet sent us, circulated among the native pastors, would do 
a great good. Something coming from, not the mission in Egypt, 
nor only from our Church or Board in America, but from all the 
Boards, that the people here may know the feeling of the churches 
in America on this subject, and that when the mission urges them 

to bear their own expenses, they will understand that it is what the 
Church that sends them out expects of them. I trust that great good 
may come of this." 

Our mission in Egypt directed the publication in the native lan¬ 
guage of a portion of one of the papers that was presented at this 

Conference a year ago, and they expect great good to come from its 
publication. 

Dr. Chester: 1 have this matter very much at heart; and though 
we did not have the pleasure and privilege of being represented at 

that Conference, still we have been working along the lines that were 
suggested by the papers that were sent out. We have sent circular 
letters to all of our missions on this subject, and circular letters to 
the native converts. This year, partly in anticipation of a possible 
shortage in our receipts, and partly with the view of testing this 

matter as to how much might be done, we have made a very consid¬ 
erable reduction in our appropriations for all of our work in which 
this matter is concerned. 



Benefits from Reductions.—At first the brethren on the field, as 
soon as they heard oi those reductions, sent up a cry of distress, but 
from every field since that I have been receiving letters from leading 
missionaries expressing the opinion that those reductions would 

accomplish good, in their opinion. I suppose that we are all agreed 
here that something is possible to be done, and something ought to 
be done, along this line. Some of us would be disposed to go farther 
than others, but somewhere along the line there is a point at which 
we would all agree as to what might be done. If it is possible to 
ascertain that point, I think it ought to be done, and at that point it 
is necessary that we should have concert of action in order to accom¬ 

plish anything towards self-support in the foreign field. I have a 
letter in my pocket from one of our missionaries in Japan, telling of 
the efforts he was making to develop the native church in the matter 
of self-support. He had declined to furnish stationed evangelists 
for any church or station that would not furnish a considerable part of 
the evangelist’s support, but he said that they would immediately 

apply to some other mission and get a stationed evangelist, so that 
his efforts were all of no avail in that line. Unless we can have 
concerted action we cannot accomplish very much. I think this 
matter ought to be referred to some committee, and that they should 
specially find out the point where we can all agree and work and act 
together in this matter, and then let us act together. 

I recognize the fact that I am a mere novice in this whole matter 
of missionary management, and that my opinions are hardly worth 
considering by reason of that fact. A man must have a working 
hypothesis. My working hypothesis is that the Gospel and the 
Church of Jesus Christ can live anywhere that men can live on the 
face of the earth. It was intended for the poor; it is adapted to the 

poor in the simplicity of its doctrines and the simplicity of its insti¬ 
tutions, and I believe that if it is rightly planted and gets the right 
start anywhere upon the face of the earth, it will live and propagate 
itself. 

Dr. Jessup ; Our poor Syria Mission has made a very bad showing 
in this paper, and perhaps I am somewhat to blame; but I have had 
the misfortune, since coming home to rest, of having to work harder 
than I have perhaps for the last ten years. Dr. Gillespie placed in 

my hands some months ago a pile of documents and statistical 
reports of the Syrian Mission to make them out on the line of these 
blanks here, but going as I have from pillar to post, I have not had 
the time to work it out. He sent it out to Syria; they sent it back 
to him here, supposing I had nothing to do in America and I could 

attend to it, and I should have done it. Had I known that this 
meeting were coming on two months ago, I would have sat up at 



night and prepared these facts, so that Dr. Smith would not have 
been left completely in the dark about Syria. 

Syria.—Dr. Post, Professor of Surgery in our college at Beirut, 
speaking of self-support, said to me that one act of the Apostle Paul 

that had done a great deal of damage was raising money for the poor 
saints in Jerusalem, for the poor saints within two hundred miles of 
Jerusalem ever since had been expecting to get help from Europe. 
The policy of the Romish Church ever since the time of the Cru¬ 
sades has been to buy over the Oriental sects. They have had their 

agents. They are doing it to-day among the Armenians, the Jacob¬ 
ites, the Copts, the Cretes, and Romish agents are buying them over, 
and that explains the growth of those little sects called Papal Greek 
people, Armenian people, Nestorians, etc.; and the people out there 

regard themselves as in the market, and the nearer you come to 
Jerusalem the more completely the people are pauperized. It is 
extremely difficult to get the people to give anything. There has 
been such an influx of small societies into Syria and Palestine that 
if a little native community thinks they are being pressed in the 
matter of self-support, they say, " If your Board won't pay our man, 

some other one will." If a native preacher has been getting on 
comfortably with six dollars a month, and hears that another one 
has been getting ten, he will go right off and apply for another 
appointment. And yet there was not a Syrian a few years ago 
paying one single cent for education in Syria or Palestine. Last 

year the Syrian College received §J5.ooo in gold from its pupils in 
tuition and board, and the Beirut Female Seminary, founded by my¬ 
self and Dr. Thompson with but six pupils, whom we had to educate 
and .board, and whose parents thought we ought to pay for the 

privilege of having them, received last year from its pupils, I think, 
something like S2,ooo in gold in board and tuition, and the native 
Christians throughout the country paid down §8,000 in cash last year 
for educational purposes. There are now two native churches in 
Beirut, one of which is entirely supporting its own pastor and 
supporting a school besides, and another school, adjoining the old 

Seminary building, and the printing-press pays about one-half of its 
support. 1 cannot give the statistics precisely, but progress is being 
made. But the multiplicity of little societies there makes constant 
confusion. 

Another thing which has militated against self-support in Syria 
has been this mania for emigration. More than fifty thousand 
Syrians have emigrated from that country during the past five or 
six years. Young men, young women, are all over the United 
States, Brazil, Mexico, Australia. New Zealand, some in the East 
Indies, driven out by the oppressions of the Turkish Government, 
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driven crazy almost by the want of means of support; although the 
soil is exceedingly fertile and capable of supporting a much larger 
population than the country now contains, these people are wander¬ 

ing about the earth trying to get a support, and in many of our 
churches one-fifth of the able-bodied men have gone and left the 
church, left their families behind them, trying to send money back 

to support them. 
Dr. Duncan: I want to add just a word to express my thankful¬ 

ness for the report, and that it is proposed to continue this move¬ 
ment. I want to say how very gratifying the responses have been 
from our own mission field, especially from India. The letter that 

Dr. Barr read I could duplicate by nearly a score of letters from our 
missionaries, expressing their gratitude at the position which has 
been taken, and, to my great surprise, there has been created a con¬ 
siderable degree of enthusiasm this past year in our Telugu Mission 

in the interests of self-support. 
India.—Hitherto the cry has been the extreme poverty of the 

people, and our missionaries have been very timid in regard to 
pressing the duty, but in sending out this pamphlet, I took occasion 

to insist that there must be an organized movement throughout the 
whole field in this direction ; that the aim must be, first, to consti¬ 
tute individual churches as fast as possible, with the understanding 
that the churches must support their pastors, the pastor to be chosen 

by the church, and to be such a man as they themselves could heart¬ 
ily unite in supporting, and that movement has been going on with 

remarkable success in India, and the returns are very gratifying. 
Encouragements.—Much to my surprise, the natives have responded 

in some cases far bevond what was thought possible, so that it seems 
to me that it is exceedingly important that we unitedly press this 
movement. We do not yet begin to know what is possible if we 
persist along this line. I press the thought that of course it is not 

to spare us, but that it is in order that the Gospel may have more of 
reach, and be more widely extended, and in this way that we are 

helping to extend the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus, so that we also 
made a reduction of 25 per cent, in our appropriations. We were 
compelled to on account of our great debt, and the suggestion was 

made that this 25 per cent, that we failed to supply must be made 
up on the field if possible. This gave added arguments to our mis¬ 
sionaries, and in some cases they have expressed gratitude for the 
debt. They say they never would have had the courage to have 
pressed the claims of missions upon their people as they have done. 
They thank God for the debt. It has been a lever that they have 
been enabled to use with great effect, and I am quite sure that all 
over the world, if we lay this matter upon the natives and have them 



clearly understand it, that it is the only condition under which robust 

Christian manhood can be built up and permanently rooted in the 
soul, they will come up to that conception. It ought to be the 
A B C of missionary instruction, and I think that churches trained 
along this line will certainly develop as they have in the Bassein 
Mission. 

That was Abbott's Gospel, and that is the secret of the wonderful 
prosperity of the Bassein Karen Mission. The foundations were 
laid upon the principle that they expect to bear their burdens just 
as the churches bear their burdens. I believe the hand of the Lord 
is in this, and if we all act together we shall be astonished in two or 
three years at the great progress which will be achieved. The 25 

per cent, reduction was in the appropriations for native helpers, 
expecting the native church to make it up. 

Dr. Gillespie: I think that Mr. Grant, who has had the laboring 
oar in this whole matter, and to my certain knowledge has spent 
many days on this subject, may have a few words of interest for us. 

Mr. GranI : Mr. Chairman and Brethren—I have a few sugges¬ 
tions which I would like to have added to our report to-day. but 

first I should like to ask you to criticise the blanks, so that the com¬ 
mittee, if they are again asked to carry this work on, may have your 
best judgment on what is done. We desire your criticisms. We 
desire to get the blanks reduced to the most practical form. I think 

that the blank containing the questions can be reduced in some way, 
so as to bring it all on one page. 

Conditions Operating Against Self-support.—I might say that there 
are conditions in our mission fields operating against self-support. 
I think this is clearly brought out by these returns, and bv what 

has already been said in the papers presented at the last two con¬ 
ferences. 

First: Inadequately manned mission stations, causing oversight 
of country work to be neglected. We have in some of our own Pres¬ 
byterian fields stations that have never been properly manned. 
Work has been conducted there for thirty, forty or fifty years, with 

stations never fully manned, or with no leading spirit in those sta¬ 
tions, possibly, to overcome all the natural difficulties of illy-manned 
stations. 

Second: Wide-ranging itineration, without repeated and system¬ 
atic visitation of villages. We all believe, and are coming more and 
more to believe in wide-ranging itineration in reaching distant vil¬ 
lages, not working too close to the central station, but those villages 

where the Gospel is preached once must be repeatedly and system¬ 
atically visited. 

Third: Scattered church membership. We can understand what 
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that means here at home, and it operates even in a larger degree in 
the foreign field. 

Fourth : Neglect to develop the local talent of the congregation, 
brought out so wonderfullv in Dr. Nevius' "Methods of Mission 
Work.” 

Fifth: In proportioning grants to actual necessities, considering 
the numerical and financial strength of the community. 

Sixth: Haste—the desire to see church and school house and to 
give American educational tone to the work. 

Seventh: In our estimating the native work in rupees and dollars 
rather than in pice and cents. We must come down to the way the 

native reckons. He does not think in rupees but in pice. 
Eighth: Asking them to pay for what they have, or rather what 

we give them, rather than asking them to buy what they need. 
A report fully setting forth the native contributions would include 

voluntary work on chapels, such as carrying lumber and putting up 
the buildings, produce given to pastors and teachers, etc. In other 

words, the native mind operates along the line of what is absolutely 
necessary to produce a church, not the money involved. The 
necessities, the wood, food for the pastor, etc., as in many of our own 
country districts, and these we have no record of in the valuable 
reports given to us. We do not know how many eggs, for example, 
are furnished to the country pastor, but that is a very important 
part of the self-support. Then we should have some way of reckon¬ 
ing the number of households to the congregation contributing, and 
their average incomes. We can obtain this information approxi¬ 

mately in the different fields. In India I think there has already 
been some, way of reckoning the necessary support of the pastor at 
about five or six times that of the ordinary native in the congrega¬ 
tion. Of course, that is quite a liberal support, but still it seems to 

be necessary. 
Dr. Ellinwood : I move that the whole subject be referred back 

to the Committee to report next year. 
Mr. Grant: I wish we might also have the valuable aid of Dr. 

Cobb and Dr. Duncan on this Committee. Dr. Cobb has already 
given us much advice, and we have from the preceding conferences 
his and Dr. Duncan's papers on self-support. I move the addition 

of these two gentlemen to the Committee. 
The motion to recommit, with the addition of Drs. Cobb and Dun¬ 

can to the Committee, was unanimously agreed to. 
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MODEL TABULAR VIEWS. 

The Exhibits on the folded page opposite are published with the 
Report for two purposes. The first purpose is to show positively 
what has been done in order to encourage other Missions with re¬ 
gard to the possibility of developing self-support within their fields. 
The second purpose is to show a few Model Tabular Views. 

These blanks, made out by the Secretaries of the Missions, indicate 
the value to the Missions themselves of keeping detailed accounts. 

The new Tabular View Blank, now in course of preparation, will 
be slightly modified, but in all essential points the same as that of 
last year; so that these exhibits indicate how it is desired that they 
should be filled out in the future. 

The American Ceylon Mission report is for the entire Mission, 
composed of seven stations and twenty-three out-stations. The 
report from the Amoy Mission is also a report for the entire Mission. 
The report from the Central Turkey Mission is for the Aintab Sta¬ 
tion and its out-stations. The showing of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union's Missions in Burma and Assam was taken from 
the answers to the questions relating to the subject of self-support. 

It will be noticed that the Tabular Views from Ceylon and Aintab 
have nothing entered in the columns for rent excepting 290 piasters 
(812.60) for two little branch missions connected with the Aintab 
Second Church. It will also be noticed that there are church build¬ 
ings at most of the towns or villages named, though in the case of 
Ceylon there are many additional preaching places which have no 
building and yet pay no rent. In both of these fields the native 
contributions to church and school building account bear a very 
fair proportion to that granted by the Board—that in the Aintab 
field being as 54 is to 3. On the Tabular View of the Amoy Mission 
the salaries of Evangelists are included under the heading “Other 
Church Expenses.” Otherwise the native community would be 
credited with giving considerably more than enough to cover the 
current expenses of the churches, which could have properly been 
credited to their Home Mission Fund. 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF NORTH AMERICA. 
AMERICAN MISSION. EGYPT. 

3: Organized Churches; 4,100 Communicants: 121 Schools; 7,747 Scholars. 
Financial Summary.—In Native Currency. 

OBJECTS FOR WHICH MONEY 

WAS GIVEN. 
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TOTAL. 

Pastors' salaries and rents. 3,656 01 836 57 3,492 58 
Other church expenses and rents . 
School expenses and teachers' salaries.. 1,920 
General evangelistic work . 
Church and school buildings. 78 18c 64 1,404 
Benevolence. 233 04 233 0* 

Total (in native currency). 7.052 83 3.037 2! 10,090 04 

Equivalent in U. S. Gold. $35,264 >5 Si5,i86 °5 §50,45° 20 

of conducting Mission (not including native contributions), in U. S. 

>ut by J. K. GIFFEN, 
Secretary Missionary Association. 

Total cos 
gold. $57.161— 

Dated June 3, 1894, Egypt. Made out by J. R. GIFFEN, 



Copy of letter to Rev. A. G. Jones, English Baptist Mission, Shantung, China. 

New York, June 21st, 1S94. 

My dear Mr. Jones : 

You will see by a pamphlet I send you on 

“Self-Support in Mission Churches,’’ that there 

is a great deal of interest now taken in that 

subject by our Missionary Boards in the United 

States and Canada, and, I presume, equally as 

much on the other side. The question as 

to how far the “ Methods in Mission Work” as 

published by Dr. Nevius in 1S86 have actually 

been put into practice by our Shantung Mission 

has been frequently asked, and the answer has 

been, that Dr. Nevius retired from active di¬ 

rection in the church work before the method 

was fully tested, but that the system itself 

has been to a considerable extent adopted 

as the policy of the Mission, and carried out in 

a modified way From what Dr. Nevius him¬ 

self said at the Shanghai Conference in 1S90, 1 

judged that he did not expect it to be rigorously 

adhered to against the use of funds in prepar¬ 

ing men for the ministry who seemed to have 

a divine call and other qualifications, men who 

had been tested in Christian life. 

However, what I desire to know is, How 

far does your Mission strictly adhere to the old 

method at present? And are you not more 

fully convinced than ever as to the practica¬ 

bility of developing native church life without 

paid pastors until such time as the churches are 

prepared to support them? I have before me 

your paper read at the Shanghai Conference. 

I also heard what you said when I was there, 

and very much desired to visit your mission, 

but was prevented by the inopportuneness of 

the season when 1 was at Wei Hien. 
******** 

I wish to learn from you as to whether you 

have modified to any considerable extent the 

method in practice; whether you are aiding 

students in the matter of higher education, and 

what plan you have adopted in aiding churches 

and primary schools. 

Very sincerely yours, 

W. HENRY GRANT. 

Copy of letter from Rev. A. G. Jones, English Baptist Mission, in reply. 

Chefoo, Aug. 9th, 1894. 

My dear Sir : 

Your letter of 21st of June asking about the 

fortunes of self-support in our mission these 

years past was duly received a few days ago, 

together with pamphlets and returns. 

1 shall take your letter seriatim. 

First as to Dr Nevius and his plans. As I 

understand that question it is thus: In his 

early days Dr. Nevius was connected with the 

old-school mission fields where it was felt each 

out-station or congregation must have a foreign 

paid pastor or evangelist over it; but he became 

so disgusted with the working and effects of 

that system, that about 1876 he changed over 

to the other camp completely. 

Between 1876-1879 what happened in your 

mission here was this, that, owing to famine 

relief work, stations sprang up so quickly as to 

dash all theory to pieces and make it impera¬ 

tive that the little communities of Christians 

must virtually be pastored by the leading breth¬ 

ren of their number or not at all. There was 

no supply of trained men to put in, and 

Dr. Nevius. on his principles said, “ No money 

for doing what you ought to do. Go on, do vol¬ 

untarily and act as Christian leaders.” Now this 

same cause, scarcity of ready trained men, op¬ 

erated all over your field. They could not have 

found sufficient, even if they would, at a year's 

notice; and somehow or other, (for what rea¬ 

son I don't know) the other evangelizing mis¬ 

sionaries of your mission came practically to do 

as Dr. Nevius and we were doing, perhaps 

using money to help in other ways, but, in con¬ 

trast with the old fields, making the Christians 

do the brunt of the work that used to be done 

in consideration of foreign pay. I therefore 

regard that sentence in your letter as substan¬ 

tially true that Dr. Nevius’ “system itself has 

been to a considerable extent adopted as the 

policy of the mission.” 

From the first, I worked myself on these 

lines, and came to China with them in my head 

ready made, owing to ill savor of missions in 

India with the military people among whom I 

had cousins who were officers who told me of 



it, they being themselves Christian men, yet 

suspicious of too much “rice” in the Church 

there. 

At first I was in perfect accord with 

Dr. Nevius on every point, but began gradually 

to find that we were parting company on one 

point. His ideas would practically lead, if 

unmodified in practice, to a church without an 

educated ministry; and in this country, or in¬ 

deed anywhere, I deem that to be inadmissable. 

I do not believe, the conditions being as they 

are here, that a simple, ignorant peasant-minis¬ 

try would do for the Christian church. You, 

in America, have had bodies who believed such 

was the best; and you know their present 

state. In England the so-called “man-made” 

ministry has been inveighed against; neverthe¬ 

less, such views have accomplished very little. 

Now as to our own Mission. I send you* by 

post a copy of the Shantung Conference Pro¬ 

ceedings, 1S93. (See heading, “ Self-Support, 

etc.”) You ask me, “how far does your mis¬ 

sion strictly adhere to the old method at pre¬ 

sent?” I presume you mean the “new 

method ” now become old to us. 

In reply, we are still, with some modifica¬ 

tions, practically on the new lines We still 

find it practicable to develop church life with¬ 

out a foreign paid ministry. None of our 

pastors are foreign paid—all native. This is 

absolutely so. There is no pooling of our gifts 

with those of the native church. When we 

give, it is nearly always for works of corporal 

charity and outside of the church work and 

funds. I began all this from a feeling—an 

instinct—but any such beginning must have 

much to learn. Dr. Nevius was driven to it by 

sad experience and, I believe, went too far and 

concluded too rapidly and sweepingly. 

I aided originally the circulation of Dr. Nevi¬ 

us’ book in England very much, and others 

took it up; but I found subsequently when we 

went in for higher education that the book was 

quoted against me, and I nearly got hoist with 

the self-sup|>ort petard at home which I had 

helped to lay. In England they confused a 

cheap mission with a mission in which the 

money-spending was done guardedly so as not 

to injure its purity and spirituality. 

You ask me what plan we adopt in aiding 

churches and primary schools As to churches, 

we do not aid them any, l>eyond giving them 

certain lx>oks free for evangelizing, and certain 

others (elementary) free for themselves. Schools 

we aid about three-quarters of the cost. They 

find house, books and the rest. Higher edu¬ 

cation : we expect the students to pay part of 

the cost of their board—all if they can. Hardly 

any of our higher students get their education 

free. 

I know people out here who will do abso¬ 

lutely nothing for their converts except preach 

to them and at them, thus running the idea of 

self-support right into the ground but the first 

thing is to do mission work—do what we came 

here for—and the next thing is to do it as self- 

supportingly as possible. To make self-support 

the only thing is to ruin it. These are infant 

churches and need the care, and nurture, and 

education of children—all they can’t do for 

themselves but nothing they can and therefore 

ought to do for themselves. I always felt 

Carpenter made too much of this matter in the 

Burma work. 

Of recent years some points have come out 

into clearer notice than formerly. 

1. The poverty of the field affects it. 

Shantung is a wretched and overpopulated 

country; money is scarce. It must not be 

compared with Samoa, that pays all the mis¬ 

sion expenses and remits a suqjlus to London 

as well. 

2. In the very interior of this question lies 

another one, viz.. If we must employ and 

help some natives for some purposes that the 

native church could not be expected to pay for, 

what should be the standard of their remuner¬ 

ation ? And the answer in the main must be, 

“Whatever they would get if in similar posi¬ 

tions under the pay and control of their own 

people,” and not" what we foreigners with our 

ideas deem right for them ” This point takes 

rank with any of the others; for, even if the 

church be self-supporting, but you have another 

over paid system yoked in double harness with 

it, what will happen is this—the mission with 

its high pay will always be attracting to it and 

tempting or draining off (or tending to do so) 

the best ability of the poor church ; and in the 

church, not only will there be a move foreign- 

wards—missionwards—of brain and goodness 

but. in addition, a spirit of discontent with 

what is taken to be the “ yoke ” of self-support 

imposed by those who act differently in another 

sphere—a thing very hard to justify to them 

indeed. 



3- In fixing native church rates of pay 

among themselves, it is exceedingly important 

not to let them fix them too high or the thing 

gets killed in another way—an affluent order 

of men for the ministry being nowhere a 

greater inconsistency than here. 

The only point I can see in your letter I 

have not expressly mentioned is the one of 

boarding schools. As a mission we believe in 

boarding schools where necessary, only not to 

denationalize the children nor make the school¬ 

ing a saving of the parents’ purse. 

Religion has ever been by others placed be¬ 

fore the Chinese as the affair of the taught and 

not as the affair of the teacher. Why should 

Christianity be different? None of us here 

hold the Roman theory of the church. 

All Chinese pay their teachers—never the 

teacher the scholar; why should we befool our¬ 

selves and ruin our prospects for the sake of a 

small present gain ? 

I hope you will excuse the length at which I 

have written, but to me this is a very dear 

question in the initiation and support of which 

good years and strength have gone. As for 

this letter, I leave the use of it to your discre¬ 

tion. Of course you will easily see that it 

would be unpleasant if I were cited as a criti- 

ciser of other missions, and not as simply utter¬ 

ing my own belief and experience. 

1 am, dear sir, 

Very sincerely yours, 

ALFRED G. JONES. 





MEMBERS OF THE M 
Dear Brethren:-— 

The following is taken from the minutes of our last Conference. «In accordance 
with the suggestion of the Report of the Committee on Reduction of Salaries, 
etc., the following committee was appointed to equalize the salaries in all parts of 
the field—Revs. T. F. Wallace and J. G. Woods.» 

In order that your Committee may be able to make a report at our next Con¬ 
ference, we ask you to furnish us the following data: 

Name of Preacher.Age. }Paid by People..... 

,, ,, Mission. 

Rent. Allowance for Horse or Traveling. 
Has he received Theological 

Training, from Missionary 
or Seminary. 

What are his literary quali¬ 
fications. 

What salary had be earned ^ 
before entering the em- >■ 
ployment of the Mission. ) 

I f dismissed, what work could 
he find or do, and how * 
much earn at it. ) 

How long has he been in the 
service of the Mission. 

How efficient and acceptable 
a worker has he proved. 

Present residence—city, town 
or country district. 

Name the place or places in 
his charge. 

How long has he been in 
charge 

MR. SPEER- 

Give the population of each. 



In the case of city or town, 
state what traffic, if any, 
gives it an existence. 

In the case of a country district, state the charadler of it, and the nature of the 
produdls: 

Giving the name of the place, 
state the number of Com- - 
municants. 

Giving the name of the place, 
state the number of Ad- - 
herents. 

How many distinct families 
does the total of Commun¬ 
icants and Adherents in 
each place make. 

Mention the different employments that engage the people: 

Naming the place, how many 
own property, and what is 
an approximate estimate of 
its value. 

Naming the place, how many 
have trades or are skilled 
workmen. 



Naming the place, how many 
are laborers or farm hands. 

Naming the place, give the number in each of (a) ranch owners, (b) store keepers 
and (c) wage earners, and an approximate estimate of their yearly income: 

Where money is very little 
handled, but the people 
own fowl, stock, grain,etc., 
etc., mention what you con- - 
sider the equivalent in mon¬ 
ey of the yearly increase or 
income from these. 

Where there are Mission Day 
Schools, mention (a) the ► 
place. 

(b) the number of scholars. 

(c) What the people contri¬ 
bute toward their support. 

(d) and the part the preacher 
takes in these schools. 

Contributions of the people. 

I 



In the case of Day School teachers, fill out the personal part of this blank, as 

name, age, etc., etc. The other information will very naturally be given in connec¬ 

tion with the preacher in charge. And, if there are any churches without preachers, 

do not overlook these fields; give the particulars about them also. Our objedt is two¬ 

fold,—to gather information concerning both the preachers and the people. 

An effort on the part of each Missionary to furnish these data, will give your 

Committee, nay, the Mission, information about the field that now is not known, or, 

if known, has not received the attention it deserves. 

With reliable information it will be a comparatively simple matter to take steps 

in the adjustment of salaries. And with this information before us, there will be no 

reason for any Missionary offering an extravagant salary in the future. 

We hope the brethren will endeavor to fill out these blanks, and then send them 

to Rev. j. G. Woods before January 10, 1895. This will give about four months for 

the work. 

Respectfully, 

T. F, Wallace. 

J, G. Woods. 

3^“Note that FOUIfc Sines are allowed in each instance that place or 
places are called for. Accordingly, where a preacher has more than on© 

charge, allow a line for each place. 


